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’Schools are improving facilities, the city
has made improvements like the aquatic 
center and there is an effort toward improv
ing medical facilities.'

- Hereford Mayor Bob Josserand

In centennial year, 
city officials move 
toward next 100

By GEORGIA TYLER 
The H ereford lirand

As the bloom fades on the 
celebration of the first 1(H) years of 
Hereford, city officials are moving 
to the next 100 by addressing issues 
confronting the community.

And. the overriding concern about 
the future is centered on economics.

file other side of the coin is die 
pride in accomplishment as Hereford 
has ridden an economic roller coaster 
in die past.

Looking to die future, whether 100 
years from now, or next year, Mayor 
Bob Josserand believes the city must 
be on the leading edge in providing 
a quality of life that will help 
business and industry choose 
Hereford for expansion and/or 
development

"Schoolsare improving facilities, 
the city lias made improvements like 
the aquatic center and there is an 
effort toward improving medical

facilities." Josserand said
While the city's wastewater 

treatment plant has been the object ol 
some good news in die recent past, 
oilier services must be addressed, 
observed City Manager Chester 
Nolen

"The treatment plant has been 
permitted until 2000. wi houl 
extensive renovations, he said

As the city continues to truck 
garbage to landfills outside Deal 
.Smith County, a transfer station is 
being constructed on the site of the 
former incinerator Cost will he 
mimmi/.cd hy use ol city labor lor die 
project

Still facing the city is rehabilita
tion of water and sewer lines in older 
parts ol Hereford. Nolen pointed out 
A survey has identified 11 miles of 
lines that eventually will require 
replacement

Josserand, Nolen and other city 
ofTicitds recognize die human element

’T h e r e  m a y  b e  c o m m u 

n i t ie s  s o u th  o f  u s  th a t 

w ill  d ry  u p  b e c a u s e  th e y  

h a v e n 't  a c c e s s  to  th e  

a q u i f e r s  w e  h a v e . '
- Josserand

Pholos In  Mauri MunlgnmciA
CITY OFFICIALS conduct a recent work session. Participating arc (clockwise* from lower 
left) City Manager Chester Nolen; Commissioners I om Coneway. ( arcs Black. Wayne Winget. 
Angie Alon/o and Roger Lades; and Mayor Bob Josserand.

that will alfect economic growth m 
the future of the community

Commissioner Carey Black, w ho 
has lived here most ol Ins life, hopes 
that Hereford will K* a "place that 
would oiler the same opportunity to 
my kids as there was lor me "

He believes that the generation of 
TO- and 40-something residents "must 
step up" to leadership

"We’ve relied on our parents," he 
declared "It’s time lor us to get 
busy "

In light of recent setbacks in the 
economic climate -- changes in 1 lollv 
Sugar operations and reductions at 
Arrowhead Mills and Brito-Lay -- the 
community has managed to be 
relatively stable, as seen in some 
economic indicators 

v The most recent report on the 
unemployment rate in Deaf Smith 
County, for July, showed X percent 
of the work force unemployed At the

same time in I‘>07, the figure was 7 X 
percent

Nolen tears the |ob losses may 
mean an exodus by workers to other 
locations

One measure ol a community’s 
economic health is the dollar amount 
of building permits issued by the city

Again, the statistics appear to 
indicate Hereford is trying to hold its 
own l or the first eight months ol 
I(>‘>X. value ol permits is pegged at 
S2 5 million

In the same eight months of 1007, 
the figure was S2 2 million, according

city records
Morale in Hereford and Deal 

Smith ( \>unly "may be better than we 
have a right to expect," said one city 
official

Privately, officials are alraul a 
poor me" attitude that was pervasive 

in the early 1000s may rear its ugly 
head

( itv Attorney ferry I .angehennig 
said that "people are more optimistic" 
now than they were in those days 

City ( ’ommissioiier Roger Lades 
wants the "brain dram" ol young 
people to be stemmed "We can't 
stand still, we have to find a way to 
gel our kids back home alter they've 
been to college "

Another commissioner, Wayne 
Winget, believes it's important lor the 
area to "build on what we have He 
agrees with Josserand that new 
industry and business may be 
predicated on the agriculture that 
already is in place

Water always will be in the 
forefront of concerns and Commis
sioner lorn ( oneway secs develop
ment of water resources as a major 
priority for the future

Winget echoes (’oneway, but adds 
that the existence ol the Santa Rosa 
Aquifer, in addition to the Ogalalla

Cantus love to get 
out on open road
"Keep your motor running,
"Out on the highway

By DONALD M. COOI'ER 
Brand Editor

Well, the theme song for the ’60s’ 
cull movie "Lasy Ruler" about two 
bikers who drifted across the country 
might not fit Jesse and Vcl C’antu, but 
the Hereford couple do enjoy getting 
out on the highway on their motorcy
cles

For the Cantus, biking is an 
adventure in itself, a way to sec other 
places, meet new people and do 
something as a family

I ast weekend. Jesse and Vcl were 
in Ruidoso for a biker rally, and the 
family -- Jesse, Vcl, their five 
children and 12 grandchildren -- is 
working out the logistics for next 
year’s vacation, which will be a trip 
to Sturgis, S D„ for the oldest and 
biggest of all of the motorcycle 
enthusiasts' rallies Tor about SO 
years, bikers from all over the nation

WEEKEND

have gathered in the small Black Hills 
town, swelling its population to about 
100,000, to swap talcs, renew 
acquaintances and |ust share their 
love of motorcycles

Bikers like the ( ’antus are a tar cry 
from the outlaw Hell's Angels 
generally depicted in the movies; 
most bikers arc family people who 
just enjoy being around other people 
with the same interests

"I've had motorcycles lor about 2X 
years now," Jesse said "I started out 
with a TS0 Kawasaki I've had seven 
or eight motorcycles that I've been 
I hroii oh

Sec P R O F IL E . Page

’W e 'v  e relied on our par
ents. It’s time for us to get 
busy.'

C arey Black,
Hereford cits commissioner

Aquifer, gives I lereford and I )eaf Smith 
( 'nunty a leg up on other communities 

'Ihere's no argument about the need 
for economic development with 
( 'ommissioiier Angie Alonzo who Ii;ls

Sec C IT Y , Page TA

M a y o r

JESSE CANTU (right): his wife, Vcl. and grandson, Cain, are motorcycling enthusiasts. 
Cantus are planning next year's vacation; a motorcycle rally in Sturgis. S I).

he

I I !BB(K’K - Bob losserand was 
recognized by Ins peers Friday night 
u lieu lie received the National ( iolden 
Spur Award

I he Hereford mayor, who as 
chairman of A /IX  (’attic ( o runs 
the nation’s fifUi-largcsl cattle- 
feeding operation, was named 
recipient of the honor during the 
Ranching Heritage Association’s 
annual awards banquet and prairie 
party program at the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic ( enter

I lie award was first presented in 
1077 by the association to honor an 
individual’s lifetime achievements in 
the ranching and livestock industry.

In Ins acceptance. Josserand noted 
the award was bestowed upon him by 
Ins peers, which was important to 
him

"As I look at the people who have 

See JO S S E R A N D . Page 2A



facets oh t6e city
With the Amarillo-based Campfire Girls returning the Campfire Hut 

to the City of Hereford, we would like the input of the citizens of 
Hereford as to the proper use of this very fine facility. For those of you 
not familiar with the facility, it is located on the southeast corner of 
Langley Park and has been used over the years since its construction for 
Campfire Girl activities.

It is comprised of several rooms, one of which is quite large and 
would make an excellent meeting room. It is also equipped with a full 
kitchen. Your City Commission has visited the site and has some thoug
hts for its use, but the commissioners would really like input from the 
citizens of Hereford as to its highest and best use.

If you would please contact any member of the City Commission 
and/or the city manager or city secretary with your suggestions within 
the next two-week period, it would be very much appreciated. This is a 
great facility that needs to be incorporated and used by the citizens of 
Hereford.

Another item of interest for our people would be a comparison of
Hereford’s water and sewer charges versus communities in this area and 
state-wide. The state-wide average fee for residential water, basis 5,000 
gallons, is $15.15. For cities in the 10,001-15,(XX) population range, the 
average is $15.27. Hereford’s water rate is $11; Canyon, $11.85; 
Dumas, $36; Borger, $15.40; Plainvicw, $13.45; and Levelland, $13.44. 
As you can see, Hereford water still remains a bargain for our people.

With regard to residential sewer costs, again based on a 5,(XX) gallon 
minimum, the average for all cities in the State of Texas is $13.90, while 
the average for cities in the 10,001-15,(XX) population bracket is $13.36. 
Hereford’s charge is $7.21; Canyon, $7.50, Dumas, $12; Borger, $18.75; 
Plainvicw, $8.20; and Levelland $7.71. Hereford certainly sfacks up 
very well on its sewer charges.. ••

If you did not have a chance to see die enjoyment of almost 300 
children at the recent Kidtish Day, you missed a great opportunity. 
Certainly the Kidfish program which your City has initiated for the 
children both in the spring and fall is, to me, one of the outstanding 
recreational and educational opportunities for our children. It is indeed a 
great time not only for the children fishermen but also for all of those 
spectators. Put it on your calendar to make sure that next spring you give 
yourself the pleasure of watching all those happy young faces.

Finally, a couple notes of congratulations: To Roland Saul, our 
district attorney, on his selection as the outstanding district attorney in 
the entire State of Texas. Way to go, Roland! And to all of those who 
took so many hours and days out of their busy schedules to serve on the 
Community Health Improvement Partnership (CHIP). You citizens have 
made a difference in Deaf Smitn County and Hereford apd certainly you 
have provided leadership for our health care concerns. All of our citizens 
need to become involved as their hospital board moves forward in 
solving our health-related problems. Thanks again for all the time you 
have given to our citizens.

As always, if you have questions, suggestions or concerns, please do 
not hesitate to contact me. .,

Boh Josserand is mayor of Hereford.

Parents meetings
Sophom ore C lass '  *

The Sophomore Class parents meeting will he 6:30 p.m. Monday 
at the Hereford Independent School District Administration 
Building, 600 N. 25 Mile Ave.

The group will plan the class supper and discuss the homecoming 
float.

F reshm an  Class
Freshman parents will meet at 6 p.m. Monday in the Hereford 

High School auditorium. The parents will discuss the freshman 
class supper, which will be Oct. 9.

Ju n io r  Class
Junior Class parents will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the HHS 

cafeteria. The parents will discuss the homecoming float and 
the class supper, which will he Oct. 3.

College night
College Night will he 6:30-8:30 p.m. Oct. 1, at the HISD 

Administration building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave. More than 30 
colleges will attend. Juniors and seniors and their parents will 
have the opportunity to visit with college representatives and 
pick up application and scholarship inlormalion.

County commission
Members of the Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court 

will consider a recommendation for a new museum director 
when they meet at 9 a.m. Monday in the commissioners courtroom 
at the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The commissioners also will replace some election judges 
and review monthly reports.

Citizenship workshop
Deacon Darion Rendon of the Catholic Family Services in 

Luhh<x:k will conduct a workshop on cit/enship at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
at the San Jose Community Center, 735 Brevard. Individuals 
interested in becoming a U.S. citizen or knowing more about 
INS (Immigration Naturalization Service) laws are encouraged 
to attend.

Applications for citizenship and resource materials for the 
exam are available at the Promised Land Network office.

For more information, call Lydia Villanueva at 364-4445.

Candidate forum
Candidates for three county offices will participate next month 

in a political forum sponsored by the Hereford Educators 
Association and the Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce.

The forum will begin at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at the Hereford 
Independent School District Administration Building, 600 N. 
25 Mile Ave. It will be directed by Jane Gulley and Carolyn 
Waters.

Expected to participate are Darla Hale and Jean Schumacher, 
candidates for district clerk; Sammy Gonzales Sr. and Steve 
Hoffman, Precinct 2 commissioner, and Johnny Latham and 

- Jerry O’Connor, Precinct 4 commissioner.
Voters may submit questions to the candidates through Oct.

13.

Photo  by  M a u ri M o n tg o m e ry

DOUBLE DUTY -- Robin Bell (left) and Amy Ruland perform a french horn ensemble during 
the Might Maroon Band's halftime performance Friday night at Whiteface Stadium. The two, who 
are members of the Diamond Dancers, also participated in a variety of drill team routines.

Hummingbirds like Panhandle
Special to The Brand

,CANY( )N - Panliandle communities serve as islands 
of habitats for migrating hummingbirds, according 
to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD).

"In most years, species of wildflowers that are 
attractive to hummingbirds are in short supply in the 
Panhandle, especially during the late summer-fall 
migrating |x.‘riod,’' said Jim Ray, migratory binl/wetliinds 
biologists for the High and Rolling Plains. "Migrating. 
hummingbirds, therefore, rely on various ornamental, 
and native (lowers found in our residential areas."

The hummingbird migration is under way and die 
birds have been visiting Panhandle neighborhoods 
since mid-June.

"All four of the Panltandlc’s common migrant species 
- black-chinned, broad-tailed,’calliope and rufous - 
have been observed," Ray said. "Only one species, 
the black-chinned hummingbird, is known to nest in 
the Panhandle. The others are fairly common during 
the fall migration, which will peak in Scptemberand 
continue into November.!^.

Kevin Mole. fPWDnongame/T&Lbiologist for 
the PunhamlJc. isnnpressed by die number of different 
hummingbird species found in the Panhandle.

"Where I come from (()klahoma), you could expect 
to see 10-15 (ruby-throated hummingbirds) at a

hummingbird feeder, but not the diversity of species 
you can see in a single day in the Panhandle," Mote 
said.

Ray and Mote agree hummingbirds can be best 
attracted to Panhandle y;trds by a combination of artificial 
feeders and flowering plants. Ray stud enthusiasts should 
initially strive for plants with red or orange tubular 
flowers, but will quickly notice birds will utilize flowers 
of various colors and shapes.
* "Hummingbirds especially love the red species and 
varieties of columbines, salvias and penstemons. 
However, if I were to prescribe just four species of 
plants for hummingbirds in (he Panhandle, it would 
be coral or red varieties of trumpet honeysuckle (a 
perennial), cardinal climber (an annual vine). Scarlet 
sage (an annual in the Panhandle) and red varieties 
of Autumn sage (a perennial). Potentially, depending 
on the liming and severity of frosts, these plants 
collectively provide attractive blooms for the entire 
hummingbird season, which, wlten considering breeding 
birds and migrants, JflSK from late March through 
November," M6tesai<{£.

For more information on hummingbirds or backyard 
luibitaLs, contact die Texas Parks & Wildlife Department 
at P.O. Box 659, Canyon 79015.

Gulf Coast 
waits arrival 
of Georges

By The Associated Press
After clobbering the Florida Keys 

with drenching rain and destructive 
winds. Hurricane Georges gathered 
energy in the Gulf of Mexico today 
and took aim at its next target

Georges, which killed more than 
3(X) people as it churned through the 
Caribbean, was heading r the Gulf 
('oast somewhere between St. Marks 
in the Florida Panhandle and Morgan 
City, I .a , southwest of New Orleans.

Elsewhere across the Southeast, 
most areas were expected to be dry 
until rain and thunderstorms move 
inland in parts of Louisiana, 
Mississippi. Alabama and Florida at 
night.

In the Northeast, a surge of 
unusually warm air should bring 
highs in the 80s to many locations.

HEREFORD BRAND

HEREFORD POLICE 
Sept. 26, 1998 

Incidents
- Furnishing alcohol reported in 

the 500 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue;

- Disorderly conduct reported in 
2(H) block of Avenue F;

- Criminal trespass reported in 900 
block of South McKinley;

- Criminal mischief reported in 
100 block of Juniper;

- Disturbance of the peace reported 
in 300 block of Avenue G;

- Fighting in street reported in 4(X) 
block of Avenue B; and

- Domestic disturbance reported 
in 200 block of Avenue I.

Arrests
- Charges of criminal non-support 

filed against a 43-year-old man in 
connection with failure to make

court-order child support payments;
- An 18-year-old man arrested in 

4(X) block of Sycamore Lane in 
connection with assault of his wife;

- A 30-year-old woman arrested 
after her husband was struck on the 
back of his head with a telephone;

- A 25-year-old man arrested on 
charge of public intoxication;

- A 27-vear-old man arrested on 
a charge of parole violation; and

- A 22-year-old man arrested on 
a traffic warrant.

Accidents
- Traffic accident, with no injuries, 

reported in 1 (X) block of West Park 
Avenue;

- Traffic accident, with no injuries, 
reported at intersection of Union and 
Avenue G; and

- A traffic accident, with no 
injuries, reported in 5(X) block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue.

classes
t

Extended day classes will begin 
Oct. 5. Students in any grade l$ye 
may attend these sessions. The TAAS 
reading and TAAS math will be 
taught at the high school. Any student 
needing to take the TAAS reading or 
math tests is encuraged to attend. 
Classes will be 4-5 p.m. Tuesday- 
Thursday.

Monday
Volleyball game at Pampa, 

freshmen "A", 6 p.m.; freshmen "B", 
7 p.m. *

Freshmen parent meeting, 6 p.m. 
in auditorium

Tuesday
Tennis team, Caprock at Hereford
Volleyball J V/V, Pampa at Pampa,

6 p.m.
Thursday

College night, administration 
building, 6:30-8 p.m.

JV football. Canyon at Hereford,
7 p.m..

Freshman football at Dumas, 5 
p.m.

Friday
Pep rally 3:25 in the High School 

Gym, 3:25 p.m.
Football at Canyon, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
Cross country team at Lubbock
Tennis, Pampa at Hereford
Girls golf at Dumas, 9 a.m.
Boys golf at Borger, 9 a.m.
Volleyball JV/V, Borger at 

Hereford, 2 p.m.
Freshmen volleyball, Borger at 

Hereford, "A" 11:30 a.m.; "B", 10 
a.m.

JO S S E R A N D
From Page 1A

received this award previously, I’m 
not sure that I am worthy of receiving 
any comparison to them, but I am 
very proud to have received it," 
Josserand said.

Josserand got his start in the 
livestock industry early on, learning 
from his father, a farmer and cattle 
buyer in Kansas. By the lime 
Josserand graduated from high 
school, Josserand had built up his 
own cattle herd.

After working his way up to 
president of AZL Cattle Co., 
Josserand and a group of partners 
bought out the company, which was 
renamed AZTX Cattle Co. AZTX is 
based in Hereford.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, served as the host for the 
awards program. In his remarks, 
Bivins lauded Josserand as "the kind 
of man who believes that every one 
of us in tlie industry can make a 
difference, and he proves that every 
day by his willingness to work on all 
manner of national and state boards."

Josserand noted die cattle industry 
is going through tough times, citing 
a $3 billion loss in equity in recent 
years.

The cattle industry has been hit by 
the Asian currency crisis, which has 
had an adverse effect on U.S. beef 
exports.

Also, Josserand said the cattle 
industry has felt the pinch of an 
oversupply of meat generated by the 
pork, poultry and beef producers.

Other honors Josserand has 
received include "Man of the Year" 
in Southwest agriculture, presented 
in 1991 by Progressive Farmer 
magazine; Hereford Citizen of the 
Year, 1995; and International 
Stockmen’s Hall of Fame inductee, 
1993.

L-TEXUS-r.
OTTERV

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Texas Million numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

97-68-62-53

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 
Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

6-15-19-21-25

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

0-7-2

Photo by Dianna F. Dandndge

SAUL HONORED -  Roland Saul, criminal district attorney for Deaf Smith County, was 
honored Friday during a reception at the Deaf Smith County Courthouse. Saul was named Pros
ecutor o f the Year at last week's annual convention of the Texas District & County Attorneys 
Association. The convention was held at South Padre Island.
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,  . /  Photo by  D on C ooper

CAIN CANTU, grandson o f Jesse and Vel Cantu, may be 
getting the motorcycle bug. If he does, it’s just in the genes. His 
grandparents are biking enthusiasts.

PROFILE

From Page 1A
a deep-seated wish for Hereford to 
experience an increase in business. 
She dittos the need to bring young 
people back home after they go to 
college.

Along the same vein, City 
Secretary Terri Johnson observesYiat 
the need for younger persons is 
obvious as an "aging workforce" 
grows in number.

As the city copes with real or 
imagined problems that may arise in 
the next century, the here and now is 
uppermost in the minds of some.

Josserand fears drought and low 
commodity prices will run some 
residents to other cities. But, he is. 
convinced that Hereford lias a 
valuable asset in available water.

"There may be communities south 
of us that will dry up because they 
haven’t access to the aquifers we 
have," he declared.

.Eades is hopeful that future 
economic opportunities will be 
developed as a result of the half-cent 
sales tax collected here. He said 
residents expected an overnight 
change would be turned when die tax 
was voted.

"We have to secure industry 
related to agriculture but so fur, 
we’ve not seen changes," he added.

CITY MANAGER Chester Nolen listens during a recent City 
Commissioner workshop session.

While city officials wrestle with 
the future, they have strong allies in 
oilier quarters.

County Judge Tom Simons, for 
instance, is in total agreement on the 
oft-mentioned need to bring young 
educated persons home. He recogniz
es, though, that there must be some 
lure dial will accomplish that end.

"We have to give them something 
to latch onto," he noted.

Steve Bartels, finance manager for 
die City of Hereford, wishes for a big 
problem, saying, "I wish we had too 
much growth.”

From his perspective, funding for 
city operations will be improved with 
a stable tax base.

A community with a multi-etlmic 
population has problems associated

with differences in cultures living 
side by side, officials admit.

Since he was elected mayor more 
than five years ago, Josserand has 
worked urelessly to bring togetlier die 
Hispanic and Anglo populations.

"I can’t count the meetings I’ve 
had with Hispanic groups and 
leaders," he explained. Progress in 
relations has been in baby steps, he 
admitted.

Josserand and Simons are on die 
same track as they seek to bring 
togedier the edinic elements of the 
community.

"I think blending the relationships 
of the ethnic groups is critical," 
Simons said.

And, Josserand said, "If I could 
have one wish, it would be that 
somehow we would find a way to 
integiate die Hispanic and Anglo 
coinmunides for the overall improve
ment of Hereford."

The*4 To See:
A 1 Jerry Shipm an, CLU

801 N. Main
■ (806) 364-3161

Slara Farm Inauranca Company. 
Horn, offica. Brooming ton Hknott

From Page 1A
Now, die Cantus have five bikes, 

three Hondas and two Harleys, but 
Jesse said, "I love motorcycles of all 
kinds. I guess I’d radier drive die 
Honda, but I’m infatuated by all 
types."

Jesse said he first became a 
motorcycle endiusiast when he was 
a child in die Rio Grande Valley.

Irrigation is a way of life for 
Valley agriculture and a web of 
irrigauon pipes and equipment spread 
out across the vast farms. Workers 
who checked die irrigation equipment 
used motorcycles to follow the lines 
during their inspections.

"I used to wait and watch for them. 
I really wanted to ride them I never 
dreamed my kids would grow up and 
like them, too," he said.

"When wc (Vel and Jesse) were 
younger, she’d ride beside me. She 
doesn’t ride as much now, but she 
still docs use one of the smaller 
machines," Jesse said.

"We’ve been to quite a few rallies 
(like die one in Ruidoso). Most of die 
people diere arc family people. The 
Harley people really go out of their 
way to be nice," Jesse said, noting the 
bad rcputaUon that had been spawned 
by motorcycle movies like "The Wild 
Ones," which launched die careers of 
Marlon Brando and Lee Marvin, is 
probably one reason why the Harlcy- 
lovers do go out of dieir way to be 
nice. "Honda people,” he laughed, 
"Honda people always were nice 
people."

Vel agreed, saying "They (bikers) 
may look mean sometimes, but 
diey’re die greatest people you’ll ever 
meet."

One of die biggest dangers that 
bikers face on die open road are 
automobiles and trucks, but Jesse said 
his family have found motorists to be 
very considerate of them.

"Most of die auto drivers, from 
four wheels to 18 wheels, have been 
very careful, especially for the 
younger bikers - and dial’s something 
we really appreciate," he said. "I just 
want die auto drivers to know we

bikers appreciate it."
In 1967, the Raymondville native 

moved to Deaf Smith County, where 
he farmed. He remained as an 
agricultural worker until 1975, when 
he moved to town and held a variety 
o f jobs, most recendy for a metal 
fabrication company. Since mid-June, 
lie’s been in charge of maintenance 
at the YMCA.

"I’m loving it (YMCA job) every 
minute. I get to see a lot of people 
there, really wonderful people," he 
said.

Vel drives a school bus for the 
Hereford Independent School 
District, a job she’s held for about 27 
years.

But, aldiough Jesse and Vel love 
their jobs, they look forward to the 
weekends when they put on their 
leadier gear and helmets and hit die 
open road on their motorcycles.

"Looking for adventure 
"Whatever comes your way . . . "
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That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says if at first you don't succeed - 
skydiving is probably not for you.

oOo
Did you hear about the teacher who retired and lost all her principals?

oOo
"As a child, my family's menu consisted of two choices: take it or 

leave it"  * Buddy Hackett
oOo

1 noticed a photo and engagement announcement in a newspaper the 
other day and thought of Sue Coleman, longtime women’s editor for The 
Brand. Sue was a fixture at the paper when I came i% 1972. She was 
set in her ways about engagement and wedding stories and pictures. Until 
sometime in the '70s, newspapers style was to use only the woman in 
a photo with the engagement story. Sue was slow to change. She rejected 
photos that included the groom-to-be. She finally relented to the change, 
but still had problems where a couple was embracing.

What brought this to mind was a photo we saw of a couple, not only 
embracing but with the man attired in a sheer tee shirt that revealed his 
ample upper-body muscular physique. Sue would have had problems 
with that one! Incidentally, we heard recently that Sue was doing well 
in a Fort Worth nursing home. We send her our best regards.

oOo
Among the interesting articles in our Hereford Centennial edition was 

as interview with Benny Womble about the early days in Hereford. To 
set the facts straight with some old-timers. Womble asked us to make 
a correction in that story on the name of the miller at Packard Mill. It 
was Harry Danforth, not Frank Gyles. Here’s how the paragraph read, 
with Danforth's name inserted:

"In about 1930or ’31," recalled Womble, "wheat just brought about 
23 cents a bushel. Rather than destroy it. Dad made a trade with a local 
miller, Harry Danforth, down at Packard Mill. Troy Womble hauled his 
wheat to the mill and Danforth milled it into flour and sacked it free of 
charge. Then the three boys, Dad and I delivered it all over town to be 
given away to widows."

oOo
Remember the highly-publicized law suit that resulted from someone 

claiming a bum injury after spilling hot McDonald’s coffee? That apparently 
caught the attention of many service businesses and manufacturers, and 
they’ve responded with some packaging instructions that appear stupid 
to anyone with any degree of common sense. Here are a few samples, 
courtesy of the Internet:

On Nytolfa sleeping &id)~-Warning: may cause drowsiness.
On TESCO’s Tirimisu Dessert--(On bottom of box): Do noi turn upside 

down.
On string of Chinese-made Christmas lighis--For indoor or outdoor 

use only.
On popular bread pudding—Product will be hot after heating.
On packaging for a Rowenta iron—Do not iron clothes on body.
On a Japanese food processor--A/or to be used for the other use.
On an American Airline packet of nuis-lnstructions: open packet, 

eat nuts.
On Sainsbury’s Peanuts--Warning: contains nuts.
On children’s cough medicine--/)o not drive car or operate machinery.
On a Korean kitchen knife--Warning: Keep out o f children. *
On a Swedish chain saw -Do not attempt to stop chain with your hands.
On a hair dryer-Do not use while sleeping.
On a bar of Dial soap-Directions: Use like regular soap.
On a frozen dinner at home--Serving suggestion: Defrost.

P U B LIC  O FFIC IA LS

'tV&cre to 7i/ute

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton. Th« White House. 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington. D.C. 20500; (202) 

456-1414
US. SENATE

Phil Gramm. 370Russell Senste Office Bldg.. Washington. D.C. 20510: (202)224-2934 
Kay Bailey Hutchison. 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington. D.C. 20510; (202)

224- 5922; e-mail, http://www.semator9hulchison.senaie.gov
V S . HOUSE

Larry Combest, 1511 Long worth House Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515; (202)
225- 4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush. Room 200. State CaptoJ. Austin 78711; (512) 463-2000 or (800) 252-9600 

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins. P.O. Boa 12068, Capitol Station. Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 

79105.(512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994
TEXAS HOUSE

John Smithee. P.O. Box 2910. Capitol Station. Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036. Amarillo 
79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

TV: It's a risque business
I’ve seen die first round of the 1998 fall television 

lineup and I must say the networks must have received 
early previews of (lie Lewinsky-CIinton tapes and based 
their programming on the most lewd and risque
confessions.

Maybe I expect too much for something that is 
supposed to be entertainment. What I’ve seen so far 
doesn’t come anywltere close to my idea of amusement

I don’t watch a lot of TV, but this week I made an 
exception - just to see if there would be anything worth 
watching. I didn’t like what I saw, and I know I don't 
want my kids watching it. *

On Monday, for instance, one family show had a 
12-year-oUfgirl asking a retired neighbor about making 
babies. Another show portrayed a news broadcaster 
interviewing a 102-year-old woman, who displayed 
her bosoms, while her younger sister made suggestive 
remarks to llie broadcaster.

Can someone tell me where die humor is supposed 
to be? I think I missed it!

Tuesday presented a family moving into a 
neighborhood and making a mockery of decent neighbors 
and I won’t even discuss "Sex widi Cindy Crawford."

"JAG" may be Tuesday’s saving grace. At least 
it’s not horribly violent and any sexual connotations 
are left strictly to the viewer's imagination.

Boy, am I glad we go to church on Wednesdays. 
I don’t want to even turn die television on to watch 
the wonders and sexual escapades of two different 
groups of spoiled little rich kids who are supposed 
to be finding out about adult life.

Thursday has "Diagnosis Murder," which despite 
the title, has very little blood and gore and usually 
makes a pretty good show.

I diink we will find somediing else to do on Friday. 
The tube will stay off.

I suppose viewers who enjoy flights of fancy will 
probably enjoy Saturdays with a return to an island 
paradise where dreams come true, or a do-gooder 
barkeeper who gets tomorrow’s paper today so he can 
prevent a tragedy.

Or, they can sit back and relax as an L. A. detective 
of oriental descent and a bearded Texas Ranger of 
Cherokee lineage beat the tar out of all the bad guys.

Next week we’re in for Round Two. Boy, I can hardly 
wait!

If tlicse are prime examples of what most Americans

02Oosz£ct
want to see, then I can certainly understand why we 
have 10-year-olds raping and killing 3-year-olds and 
why 13-year-olds are taking arsenals to school and 
shooting up the cafeteria.

I’m not stupid, and I don’t believe kids are dumb 
enough to model real life after something they see 
on TV.

But, with die violence and sexually explicit innuendo 
so readily accepted by the public, why shouldn’t we 
expect such horrors from our kids? This week, teens 
saw a well-to-do 14-year-old seek medical advice from 
a doctor. She didn’t want the doctor telling her parents 
she was pregnant. Sound familiar? It should, we’ve 
heard it often enough.

It’s been said art imitates life. There is absolutely 
nothing funny or artistic about most of the shows making 
their premiere.

Looking back over 30-something years worth of 
television, I can't believe how it’s changed.

Can anyone else not imagine Marshal Dillon taking 
certain liberties with Miss Kitty? Or, just imagine Rob 
and Laura or Lucy and Ricky escaping their company 
for a quickie on their identical twin beds.

There is a parallel here, people. If we continue to 
accept acts of immorality in the form of amusement, 
we’re going to see more life imitating art.

Some things need to stay behind closed doors - like 
the sexual activities of two adults, married to each 
other.

Vows and pledges need to be honored - like lire 
vow to be faithful and true to your spouse.

If an event can be laughed a t  it will be accepted 
as a norm.

Send the networks a message, turn off the TV, don’t 
accept the unacceptable as a norm, and let them know 
we are ready for real humor, real drama and real 
information.

--------- \
a* ‘

Outrage?
R e p u b lic a n s  
w a it in  v a in

WASHINGTON (AP) - Through 
tarnished presidential campaigns, 
government shutdowns, illegal 
Democratic fund raising and now a 
sex scandal, Republicans have waited 
for public outrage to overtake 
President Clinton.

They're still waiting
The polls are tilting Clinton’s way 

- politically, not personally - despite 
the lurid details of his sexual liaisons 
with Monica Lewinsky, the improper 
intimacies he’d denied until 
prosecutors got him under oath.

The broadcast of his videotaped 
grand jury testimony and the 
mountain of transcripts issued at the 
same time by the House Judiciary 
Committee were said by his critics to 
be the documentation that would 
convince Americans of impeachable 
offenses. But most people didn’t want 
them released; they’d had enough.

Richard M. Nixon said in his 
memoirs that in the Watergate tapes, 
“ I was in the position of telling the 
American people things that they did 
not want to know."

That seems to be the mood now 
about Clinton’s sexual misconduct.

Democrats are making the most of 
it. Sen. Tom Daschle, the minority 
leader, said the polls show that 
Americans want the case resolved. “I 
think they’re tired of it," he said.

Three days * after Clinton’s 
videotaped testimony and transcripts 
of Ms. Lewinsky’s testimony were 
made public, the pollsters found more 
people wanted Clinton to stay in 
office than before, even though most 
of them though t he ’ d 1 ied u nder oath. 
His job approval rating went up, not 
down.

Clinton’s political escape artistry 
has frustrated his opponents from the 
start. And overreactions stirred by 
those frustrations have helped him 
before.

The Republican-controlled House 
voted with only minority dissent to 
make prosecutor Kenneth Starr’s 
impeachment report against the 
president public. But party lines 
h a r d e n e d  w h e n  t h e  
R epublican-con tro lled  House 
Judiciary Committee then ordered the 
release of 3,183 pages of supporting 
documents, and die 4 hour, 12 minute 
videotape of Clinton’s Aug. 17 grand 
jury testimony.

The tape showed an evasive 
Clinton. But there were no outbursts 
of temper, as the leaked previews had 
indicated. Nor were there new 
disclosures or open-and-shut 
evidence of Starr’s allegations - all 
of which served Clinton’s purposes.

Ironically so. Nothing new was 
needed to prove the president’s sexual 
misconduct in the White House; he’d 
admitted intimate contact which he 
refused to describe in detail. Ms. 
Lewinsky did that in her testimony. 
And Clinton’s lies are a matter of 
record; his argument is that they were 
not perjury because of the careful 
wording of his sworn denial on Jan. 
17.

The White House and congressio
nal Democrats said the Republicans’ 
real aim in releasing the Starr 
documents in all their salacious detail 
was to embarrass the president. They 
said it was unfair partisan politics.

See M EARS, Page 5A

Hereford still needs a good, friendly neighborhood pub
Hereford still needs a good pub.
One of the first things I noticed after moving to 

Hereford a little more than a year ago is the lack of 
a good neighborhood pub.

I’m not talking about those bars where the jukebox 
is cranked up so high you can’t think, much less talk, 
or one of those "fern bars" where everyone spends 
most of the time posturing.

No, I'm  talking about one of those neighborhood 
pubs, like you find in Europe or in the large cities, 
where people congregate and just spend an evening 
talking and getting to know each other.

When Annette and I lived in Springfield, Mo., we 
used to walk the two or three blocks from home to 
W.F. Cody’s Bar A Grill, where we often had a supper 
of fried mushrooms and just relaxed with the other 
people in the neighborhood who liked to unwind there.

In Corpus Christi, we lived within a few blocks 
of the Cantina Santa Fe and Cooper's Alley (named 
for the street, not me), where residents of the 
neighborhood coidd congregate and swap tales. Cantina 
Santa Fe also had free popcorn and occasionally a local 
musician would slop in a perform acoustic sets

Grand Junction, Colo., had a couple of good pubs 
within walking distance of our house. Both of these 
were quiet places where people could gather and just 
get to know each other, developing a sense of 
community.

Even in tiny Daingerfield, where we lived before 
moving to Hereford, the Iron Bluff Saloon was a

gathering place, even drawing some members of the 
city council after contentious meetings.

A good pub is not just a place where people sit and 
drink; a good pub is a place where people can relax, 
learn who their neighbors are, and became a community.

D EM O C R A TS v s . r e p u b l i c a n s
There have been tliousands of columns published 

in newspapers pointing differences between Democrats 
and Republicans, but I think I’ve spotted on big 
difference no one’s ever written about in any newspaper 
or magazine.

Folders.
Yep, folders - those little things that candidates 

use for press kits. These folders always have a couple 
of pockets in which are stuffed issue papers, campaign 
photographs, brochures, bumper stickers and biographical 
sketches.

I don’t know how many of these press kits I've 
received from both Democratic and Republican 
candidates since the Texas Tiling season opened back 
before the March primary elections. Rut I do know

I've made good use of them, converting tliem into my 
own file folders.

Here’s the difference I’ve noticed between Democrats 
and Republicans: Democrats use cheap ones that tear 
when you try to peel the candidate’s name off die front 
of the folder; Republicans use slick, heavy stock ones 
that don’t tear when you peel the candidate’s name 
off the front.

It's not a big difference. I know, but it is significant 
when you’re trying to recycle these folders.

This probably also shows a big difference between 
the editor of The Hereford Brand and The Dallas 
Morning News. I bet the Morning News editor doesn't 
spend time peeling a candidate’s label off the front 
of a folder; he probably just chunks them in the trash 
can and just goes to an office supply store and buys 
new slick folders when he needs them.

R EA L STO RY  O F C REA TIO N
(This was e-mailed to me by Virginia Artho of 

Hereford.)
God created the mule and told him, "You will be 

Mule, working constantly from dusk to dawn, carrying 
heavy loads on your back. You will eat grass and you 
lack intelligence. You will live 30 years."

The mule answered, "To live like this for 30 yean 
is too much. Please, give me no more than 20." And, 
it was so.

Then God created the dog and told him, "You are 
Dog. You will hold vigilance over the dwellings of

Man. To him you will be his greatest companion. You 
will eat his table scraps and live for 25 years."

The dog responded, "Lord, to live 25 years as a 
dog is too much. Please, no more than 10 years." And, 
it was so.

God then created the monkey and told him, "You 
are Monkey. You shall swing from tree to tree, acting 
like an idiot. You will be funny, and you will live for 
20 years."

The monkey replied, "Lord, to live 20 years as the 
clown of the world is too much. Please, Lord, give 
me no more than 10 years." And, it was so.

Finally, God created Man and told him, "You are 
Man, the only rational being that walks the Earth. You 
will use your intelligence to have mastery over the 
creatures of the world. You will dominate the Earth 
and live for 20 years."

The man responded, "Lord, to be Man for only 20 
years is too little. Lord, give me the 20 years the mule 
refused. Die 15 years the dog refused and the 10 years 
the monkey rejected." And, it was so.

So God made Man to live 20 years as a man, then 
marry and live 20 years like a mule, woridng and carrying 
heavy loads on his back. Then, Man is to have children 
and live 15 years as a dog, guarding his house and 
eating the leftovers after they empty the pantry. Then, 
in his old age, to live 10 years as a monkey, acting 
like a clown to amuse his grandchildren.

http://www.semator9hulchison.senaie.gov
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P a rk  d a y s
Clinton faithful in Texas refuse to cut and run

HOUSTON (AP) - These are the 
dark days for the Clinton faithful like 
Glenda Boverie. The president she 
believed in has been pilloried nonstop 
on  television and in print since he 
reluctantly admitted to a relationship 
with a White House intern.

Yes, she’s said, she’s disappointed - 
in President Clinton. But now’s not 
the time to cut and run.

“ I didn’t vote for him to be first 
husband or first daddy,” the Lubbock 
high school teacher said with a sigh. 
“ I voted for-him to be president.” 

j Actually, her support has gone 
beyond her vote.

With a $100 check and faith that 
her causes were his causes, she 
became one of 452 Texans who 
contributed $56,160.59 to Clinton’s 
legal defense fund earlier this year.

Now that independent counsel 
Kenneth Starr’s report reveals a story 
different from the one Clinton 
presented eight months ago, do any 
contributors regret their choice in 
philanthropic causes? Yes, and no.

"H e’s debased the office,” said 
L. Michael Proler, a Houston 
businessman who gave $25. “ I 
should think die right thing to do is

apologize correctly to all concerned 
and then ... let it be known dial lie’s 
resigning with the condition diat then 
President Gore is gping to pardon him 
from any charges.”

‘‘I don’t wat\t to say anything on 
the record,” said one. explaining: 
‘‘We’re rather distressed.”

Others, however, like 80-year-old 
Bob Hines of Marshall, are deter- ■ 
mined to ride out die storm with the 
nation’s chief executive.

“ He’s die best president diis 
country ever had,’’ declared Hines, 
pastor of the New Bedicl Baptist 
Church in Marshall, wlio gladly threw 
in $200 because he credits Clinton 
with reducing die national debt. “ All 
he has to do is make peace with his 
wife and die Lord.

“This other mess diey got, that 
doesn’t have a thing to do with him 
running die country,” he said, adding 
that because of what lie’s seen so fur 
in the Starr investigation, he may 
contribute more money.

TJie Clinton Legal Fxpense Trust 
was set up in late February, five 
weeks after Starr started his inquiry 
into allegations about Clinton and 
former White House intern Monica

Lewinsky. So far it has raised $2.2 
million, trustees have reported.

The average Texas contribution to 
the fund, as of June 30, was $ 124.25. 
The highest was $ 10,000; the loWfest, 
$2..

The next report about contribu
tions is expected in 1999. The 
Clintons’ personal legal bills are 
estimated at $6 million and could 
balloon to $10 million.

In Amarillo, investor Robert Green 
said he’s not about to give up on 
Clinfon, whose economic policies 
persuaded him to vote for a Democrat 
for president for the first dine in 
1992, and this year swayed him to 
give $10,000 to the Clinton legal 
defense fund.

, “ As Ronnie used tosay,'Are you 
belter off dian you were four years 
ago?”’ said Green, playing on former 
President Ronald Reagan’s common 
refrain in die 1980s. “The answer is 
an undeniable yes.”

Front his clinic office in Eleclra, 
a town just west of Wichita Falls, Dr. 
W.B. Huckaby, who chipped in $100, 
opined: “ 1 think dial Kenneth Starr 
overplayed his hand again and made 
it sound a lot worse.’’

If anything, these hard-core 
Clinton supporters said recent events 
have generated even more irritation 
with the Republican Party. Several 
said diey gave money because they 
see a man widi good ideas being 
forced to pay for them by a 
GOP-instigaled legal war.

“I don’t believe diat die American 
people are buying diis political 
garbage,” said Dallas tax attorney 
Ronald Mankoff, 66, who donated 
$ 10,000.

“ He’s been asked questions that 
shouldn’t be asked of anyone,” said 
Huckaby. “ I don’t think it’s fair for 
someone who is not wealdiy to have 
dieir financial future undermined diis 
way and to have that much of a 
sacrifice to do public service.”

And Ms. Boverie? “ I diink these 
Republicans deceive dieniselveS 
when diey say (hat they’re just being 
open in letting all diis stuff out,” she 
said. “ They’re delighting 4n 
destroying Bill Clinton. It makes me 
think of a verse in the Bible, 
Corindiians, I tjiink Love doesn’t 
delight in evil, huf rejoices in die truth.

“There’<« a lot of rejoicing in 
bringing down this president."

No-Till Wheat Planting Too!

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K !

PLACE YOURS BY CALLING 364-2030

MEARS—
From Page 4A

But these are descriptions of 
Clinton’s conduct, admitted or 
alleged. So die best defense is to 
change the subject and complain diat 
the Republicans are playing partisan 
politics.

Republicans had said they were 
releasing the documents so that the 
American people could weigh die 
evidence along widi die House, see 
its reasons and support its decisions 
in die case. They said the people are 
jurors, too, in die Clinton case.

The polls reflect what people diink 
on the issue. And at this point, 60 
percent and up are opposed to 
Clinton’s impeachment or resigna
tion. Not that they, believe him or 
consider him personally honest. But 
they never have. In exit polls in 1996 
of the voters who re-elected him, 55 
percent said diey didn’t deem him 
honest and trustwordiy.

The latest Pew Research Center 
poll, conducted Monday and Tuesday, 
reported, that- three-quarters., of 
Americans think it would be better 
for die country if Clinton completes 
his term as president. And 62 percent, 
up from 55 percent over die weekend, 
approve of the way he is doing die 
job.

That is not the mood Republicans 
expected. They’re adapting.

“ I diink people would be frankly 
horrified if the Congress was simply 
a polling institution that enacted a

grotesque version of justice based on 
the latest poll or die latest, talk 
show,” said House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich as Republicans prepared for 
an impeachment inquiry.

But Congress would need public 
support for a step so dire as the 
impeachment of a president It isn’t 
diere now.

“ Wlifere is the outrage?” 
Republican challenger Bob Dole had 
demanded in the final days of his 
1996 campaign against Clinton, 
during reports of wrongful pemocrat- 
ic fund raising.

ThaA is what Clinton's rivals had 
wondered as he withstood die 
Gennifer Flowers affair and the 
draft-skirting issue to win in 1992. 
Congressional Republicans (hired him 
to shut down the government with 
appropriations vetoes in 1995,s 
figuring the people would bkunc him. 
They got die blame and had to 
surrender.

Dole said the broadcast of 
Clinton's grand .ju ry , testimony 
probably helped die president.

“ People who are opposed to him 
are going to stay that way,” he said. 
“ People who are for him probably 
feel good about it, and die others are 
still sick of it all.”

Walter R. Mears, vice president 
and columnist for The Associated 
Press, has reported on Washington 
and national politics for more than 
30 years.

Survey: D.C. figures lack 
popularity among Texans

AUSTIN (AP) - A new survey of 
registered Texas voters finds few 
popular figures in the current White 
House sex scandal and invesdgation.

The “ three most unpopular 
political names in Texas today” are 
President Clinton, House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and special prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr, according to a 
telephone poll of 1,207 people, taken 
from Sept. 11 to Sept. 21.

Clinton is waging a political battle 
as impeachment talk continues over 
his involvement with former White 
House intern Monica Lewinsky. 
Gingrich presides over the House, 
which is considering whedier to hold 
impeachment hearings following

Starr’s report to Congress on the 
affair.

“ Hie things people don’t like 
about the whole situation are 
reflective of the fact diat they don’t 
like Clinton or Kennedi Starr,” said 
John Shultsof the Eppstein Group in 
Fort Worth, which released die 
survey.

“ Clinton appears to be a little bit 
less popular than Starr, but 1 guess 
you would expect dial,” he added.

The survey put Clinton’s positive 
rating at 30 percent, with his 
negatives at 68 percent; Gingrich got 
37 percent positive, 53 percent 
negadve; Starr got 35 percent positive 
and 49 percent • negative.

W e  t a k e

g r o u n d

INVESTMENT

L arry  Hell
Investment Representative

OF AMERICA, INC.
M em ber NASD, SfPC

FirstBank Southwest 
300 N Main 
(806) 364-2435

Securities and insurance products are offered through 
Investment Centers of America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a 
registered broker/dealer, and related insurance agencies.

(On cellular phones from XIT Cellular!)
You know how these small towns are. Do something different and everyone starts talking. Well, we did 

do som ething different. We brought outstanding, national-quality cellular service back home to the 

convenience of your local XIT Cellular store. That means you get all of the coverage, flexibility and 

choices of the bigger cellular companies —  

without ever having to leave town. So 

no matter what you need for your home 

or business, you can find it at XIT. And 

around here, th a t ’s p re tty  big news.

Hm m m . No wonder everyone’s talking.

( 11 M i .a k  •  P a g i n g  •  h o c  \ i .  \< < i >s •  I o n g  D i s r . - w c  i •  I n t i  u n i  i

I ),///),/ r f lligliw .ix N \  • >rt li N I (» ’ i I i'll iirs v t  \ \ i • / I// ///«is I 5 i 5 s , I \ \ r .
I l i n  jo r i/  M)') s. 25 Mill \w  • Sh'i i t for t l  iOI \  Aril

I . 8  0  0 . 2  3 2 . 3  3 I 2
available in all areas

X IT cellular
T he bra n d  o f  excellence

Melton and  Randy 
W hite w ith American 
Sprayers coordinate 
crop maneuvers.

i

Tracy Howell with 
Rita Blanca Electric 
uses his X IT  
cellular phone for 
quick response.

.tirjo >1;*
i.muTxs

• tiihnM 
.• M .. n< >
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Combo 
$3.89

YHr. Binder
364-4321
Delivery After 5:00 802 E Part 821 W. Part •  364-5712

Octubre 1,1998 
Edificio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
El D epartam ento del Educacion Especial del 
D istrito  Escolar de Hereford (HISD) y Region 

XVI C entro de Servicio ofrecera una clin lca 
GRATIS para niftos entre 0-5 anos de edad. 
La c lin ica  es para id e n tifie r aquellos n ifios 

que puedan necesitar educacion o 
intervencion en case con:

o r may have a PHYSICAL HANDICAP

C ertified specia lists w ill be w orking w ith 
ch ildren at the adm in istra tion bu ild ing on 
O ct. 1st from  8:30 am  to  5:30 pm. APPOINT
MENTS ARE REQUIRED and can be m ade 
by ca lling 363-7000.

A Parent o r Legal G uardian w ill need to  
accom pany the ch ild  to  the screening to  
provide perm ission and needed develop
m ental inform ation.

i t  y o u  u o o o  a o a itio n a i in fo rm a tio n
c a ll M a rta  M a rc a ra t 3 9 3 -7 9 0 0 .

Oct. 1,1998
Hereford ISD Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford Independent S chool D istrict's  
Special Education D epartm ent and Region 
XVI Service C enter are offering a FREE c lin ic  
fo r ch ildren 0-5 years o f age. This c lin ic  is to  
identify ch ild ren w ho may need early c lass
room  experiences o r hom e intervention in:

O quizes tengan un IMPEDIMENTO FISICO.

Especia listas certificados exam ine ran a k>s 
nirtos e l 1 de octubre desde las 8:30 am 

hast las 5:30 pm. SE REQUIEREN CITAS! 
Haga su cite  llam ando al 363-7600.

El Padre/M adre/o G uardian debera 
acom panar al n iho para que d * perm  iso e 
in form acion tocante el desarrollo del nifto.

P a ra  m a s la te n a a c lo a , H am a a t 
3 6 3 -7 6 0 0 y p U a  /ta r ta r  cea M a a la  M a rca r.

Photo by D ianna F. D andridge

SPECIAL PLATES - Texas drivers have more options than just the plain ol' license plate you 
see on most vehicles. About 30 different Texas license plates are available, ranging from one for 
Purple Heart recipients to Vietnam and Desert Storm veterans to animal-lovers and artists. These 
specialty plates are handled a bit differently than regular plates. For a full listing and more infor
mation, see Margaret del Toro (shown here) at the Deaf Smith County Tax Offic^, 136 E. 3rd.

' * < * • -

Dickey's son finds deliverance 
in memoir about his parents

I
By JOCELYN NOVECK 
Associated Press W riter

PARIS - Everyone has childhood 
memories that stand the test of time. 
Here’s one of Christopher Dickey's: 
waking each morning at 6 to the 
clinking of ice cubes in the kitchen - 
Mom’s first Scotch of die day.

Dickey’s modier was drinking', 
herself to death. But the real-.* 
perpetrator, as recounted in her son’s 
excruciating and moving memoir, 
was her husband, James: renowned 
poet, novelist and author of “Deliver
ance.”

James Dickey was a genius, we 
learn. He also lied and cheated. He 
made up stories so often you never 
knew when he was telling die trudi. 
His rampant infidelity made his 
wife’s existence a living hell.

There was more: As commercial 
success came, he cut himself off from 
his family, withdrawing into an 
egotistical, liquor-induced haze. He 
watched alcohol kill his wife, and 
eventually he allowed it to kill him 
as well.

But not before a two-year period 
when he was weak but sober That is 
when Christopher Dickey, an author 
himself and Newsweek’s bureau chief

in Paris, was finally able to speak, 
honcstly'and at length, to his father.

, The result of those talks, “ Sum
mer of. Deliverance” (Simon & 
Schuster) isn’t a Ixxik about hate or 
revenge, as some reviews might have 
you believe (“ Dud as a Dad.” read 
one headline.)

It is, rather, a story about a 
difficult lo\ e - complicated, painful, 
but redemptive; a story about a son’s 
efforts, even as he was writing the 
book, to reach across die bridge that 
divides many of us from our parents.

And a story about gratitude, too. 
Because after all die sordid details, 
the reader is left widi something 
resembling a happy ending. Chris 
Dickey, who became a foreign 
correspondent to get ;ls faraway from 
James as he could, was able to do 
something many can’t: He got to 
know his father again, before it was 
too late.

bickey tells of the days before die 
fame, before the drinking got really 
bad, when life “ was an adventure 
story, not a horror show.”

The family moved around die 
country and around Europe. James 
Dickey gained popularity as a poet. 
But nobody was prepared for what

MEMBER 1998
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Mattox has 
program 
for victims

. AUSTIN(AP) * Democratic 
attorney general candidate Jim 
Mattox wants the state to train more 
nurses to collect DNA and other 
evidence from rape victims.

“ By training more citizen nurses 
to conduct these examinations, we 
can dramatically increase conviction 
rates of rapists and child molesters 
and decrease future sexual assaults,” 
Mgttox said Friday.

Sexual aisault nurse examiners are 
certified through the attorney 
general's office. But there is only one 
parthfme trainer, Mattox said. He 
proposed increasing the program to 
three trainers who would disperse to 
hospitals throughout the state.

The nurses are specially trained to 
aid police and prosecutors by 
collecting evidence without making 
procedural mistakes, he said.

"As we have more and more 
issues raised about DNA testing 
you’re going to find that it’s more and 
more critical that the testing and 
gathering of evidence be done exactly 
right,” he said.

Since DNA tests have become 
"virtually full-proof,” Mattox said, 
defendants will challenge the person 
who gathers the evidence,

Hospitals are encouraged to keep 
these specially trained nurses on call 
but many find the cost prohibitive, 
Mattox said. So the attorney general’s 
office should provide hospitals with 
grants to help absorb the cost, he said.

“ Survivors of sexual assault are 
reported to heal faster and follow 
through with prosecution when 
they’ve seen a sexual assault 
examiner,” he said.

Trailed nurses also are more likely 
to testify in court than doctors and 
nurses who are often hesitant, Mattox 
said. v

Mattox’s Republican opponent, 
John Cornyn, is a strong supporter of 
victim’s rights, said Michele Kay, 
Cornyn’s spokeswoman.

“ What Mr. Mattox is proposing 
is a no-brainer. He’s just stating the 
obvious,” Ms. Kay said. “ I don’t 
know anyone who doesn’t think we 
should do morfe for crime victims.”

W ILDORADO C LIN IC i
M ICHAEL OKOGBO, MD 

PEDIATRIC AND PRIMARY CARE PATIENTS 
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 8 AM TO 7 PM AND 

THURSDAY 8 AM TO 12NOON 
401 N. HOUSTON, WILDORADO 

806-426-7412

or Nathan
at 289-5381 or 289-5309

rrf
INSl K \M I

Hilb, Rogal & Hamilton 
of Hereford

803 W. 1st • 364-0555 or 364-6633

Associate
Profile

Rhonda Banner
Rhonda is the most recent 

addition to the HRH personal 
lines team. She is currently 
studying to obtain her property 
& casualty license.

Rhonda and her husband, Phil, have two children, Bryce 17 
and AundreaJ4. They are lifelong residents of Hereford, Texas.

"I am very excited about the opportunity to work in insurance 
and about joining the HRH team. I look forward to getting to 
know our customers and servicing their insurance needs."

would happen once “Deliverance” 
was published'in 1970.

The following summer, the novel 
about four.„suburbanites who go 
canoeing in the Appalachian 
wilderness and enter a world of 
redneck horror was made into a film, 
starring Jon Voight and Burt 
Reynolds. v-

" And after UiaL nothing good was 
thip-same,” Dickey writes.

"Summer of Deliverance” began 
to take shape in the summer of 1994, 
when the author finally went back 
home to South Carolina, and James 
Dickey was seriously ill but sober. 
Over the next two years, Chris took 
on the endless task of cleaning out his 
father’s garage, and basically 
“ rearranging his life.”

Janies Dickey died on Jan. 19, 
1997. At first, Chris felt he couldn’t 
goon witli the book. Then he Uirew 
himself into it, finishing it in a hotel 
room in Tehran during a reporting 
trip.

His father, he says, spent much 
time in tlieir final conversations 
trying to set die record straight on all 
sorts of tilings. But he really only had 
one urgent request.

“ Remember,” he told Chris, 
“ what I was to you. Not to anyone 
else. To you.”

E i le e n  T a l u s a n ,  M .D .
A lle rgy  and Im m unology

St. Mary Family Healthcare Center is pleased to 
announce the addition of Dr. Eileen Talusan to our team 
of multi-specialty physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pediatric 
specialist, completed a fellowship in pediatric and adult 
allergy and immunology at The Long Island College 
Hospital in New York. W ith her wide range of expertise 
and heartfelt concern for her patients, she’ll make a 
valuable addition to our team and your family’s healthcare.

D r. T a lu sa n  w ill be av a ilab le  to  see p a tie n ts  in  
th e  H e re fo rd  C lin ic  each  T u e sd ay  b e g in n in g  
J u ly  7 th  fro m  9  a .m . to  4  p .m .

irST MARY
F a m i I y  H a a l t h c a r a  C a a t a r i

A member o f Covenant Health System

125 W . P ark 

(8 0 6 ) 3 6 3 -1  113

D uffy M cBrayer, M .D .,
Family Practice 
G c.’ald Payne. M .D ., 
Family Practice

Stephen Lawlis, M .D . 
Internal Medicine 
B ruce C larke, M .D ., 
Family Practice

Eileen Talunan, M .D ., 
Allergy, Immunology, Pediatrici 
W illiam W llaon, M .D .,
Family Practice

Hours: M-F, 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday, 9 - 1 2

5 p.m.

E arly Childhood 
Education C linic

C lin ica intenrentiva 
Para Minns
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Earnhardt p o n d e rs ^  _
future after end R A I D I N G  P A R T Y
of NASCAR racing

By JO E MACENKA 
AP Sports W riter

MOORESVILLE, N.C. -  From 
the helicopter resting on the front 
lawn to the steel, concrete and 
smoked glass of the main building, 
everything about Dale Earnhardt 
Inc. is state of the art.

But where does DEFs founder 
fltin?

Earnhardt is approaching the 
end of a season that has been one 
of the most gratifying and frustrat
ing of a magnificent Winston Cup 
career that began in 197S.

The highs include his first-ever 
victory in the Daytona 500 and the 
emergence of his 23-year-old son, 
Dale Jr., as the hottest new driver 
in stock car racing.

The lows include a long list of 
events in which Dale Sr. never 
flirted with being competitive, 
either in time trials or during races. 
The result is that he is headed for 
his worst finish in die driver 
standings since 1992 and once 
again will come up short in his bid 
to win a record eighth Winston 
Cup championship.

His troubles on the track have 
left Earnhardt pondering his 
future.

“ I turn 50 in three years, and I 
don’t know whether I want to race 
past that or not,” said Earnhardt, 
whose contract to drive for Rich
ard Childress expires after the 
2000 season.

‘‘But I’m good to go through 
my contract with Childress, and 
my determination is to win races 
and try to win that other champion
ship.”

Earnhardt and his company are 
in negotiations to try to improve 
the strength and performance of 
several Chevrolet teams. Talks are 
under way to establish a competi

tive technology-sharing alliance 
among 6E1, Richard Childress 
Racing and Andy Petree Racing.

If the merger happens, it would 
furnish the group with information 
from up to six Winston Cup cars. 
RCR fields two cars, and others 
are headed in that direction.

Earnhardt hopes that kind of 
alliance could provide whatever 
ingredients might have been 
missing this season.

He qualified fourth then won 
the Daytona 500, and qualified 
second in Talladega, Ala. But there 
have been few other bright spots.

He was 12th in the driver 
standings in early June when

Childress decided to switch crew 
chiefs. Earnhardt’s crew chief,
Larry McReynolds, moved to 
Skinner’s team; Skinner’s chief, 
Kevin Hamlin, took over for 
Earnhardt.

The move helped Earnhardt 
climb to eighth in the points, but 
he is 1,015 behind leader Jeff
Gordon.

The low point of the season 
might have come last weekend in 
Dover, Del., where qualifying 
problems meant Earnhardt had to 
start last on the 43-car grid. He 
was never competitive and wound 
up 23rd -  four laps behind winner 
Mark Martin.

“ I don’t like racing at Dover 
like 1 did Sunday,” Earnhardt said. 
“ I mean, it was a bad day from the 
start. The car wasn’t handling. The 
guys worked diligently on it. 
Nobody gave up. But still, it was a 
bad day for us.”

If there are too many more of 
those bad days in the next two 
years, look for Earnhardt to retire 
from driving and devote all his 
energies to DEI.

The company, on 350 acres of 
rolling farmland in the north 
Charlotte suburbs, is in its infancy, 
but is off to a fast start. It is housed 
in four buildings that take up more 
than 200,000 square feet, including 
the 108,000-square-foot main 
complex.

DEI has already produced one 
of the top teams on the NASCAR 
Craftsman Truck Series, with Ron 
Homaday as the driver. And it has 
launched tlie Grand National 
careers of Steve Park and Dale Jr., 
both winners as rookies on the 
circuit.

Park is driving for DEI as a 
rookie on the Winston Cup circuit 
thi$ year, and Earnhardt Jr. is to 
follow him to the top series on a 
limited basis in 1999.

But don’t look for the elder 
Earnhardt to eventually join his 
son as a Winston Clip driver at 
DEI. Such a move would mean 
Dad technically would be working 
for wife Teresa, who oversees the 
company’s operations.

‘‘I don’t want to argue with my 
wife about her car — or my driving. 
So that’s out,” Earnhardt said. ‘‘I 
can argue with Richard. I ain’t 
going to argue with her.

‘‘I’m going to lose, and I ain’t 
going to make much money doing 
it, either.”

Rangers win West 
despite drubbing 
by Mariners, 15-4

SEATTLE (AP) -  The Texas 
Rangers didn’t win the AL West the 
way they wanted. Not that it showed.

Rangers players sprayed each 
other with champagne, soaking their 
red championship T-shirts after their 
15-4 drubbing by tlie Seattle Mariners 
on Friday night.

Texas won their second division 
title in three years when second-place 
Anaheim lost to Oakland.

“ It’s nice,” Rangers closer John 
Wetteland said. “ It’s really an 
accomplishment. It’s what we wanted 
last year, but things just didn’t work 
out ”

“ We had our backs to the wall a 
lot of times this year, but we finally 
took care of business,” said Will 
Clark, the frequent target of 
teammates squirting champagne. 
“These guys are enjoying this 
moment ar.d I’m enjoying it, too.’’

The Rangers had a four-game 
winning streak broken, but it didn’t 
seem to matter to them. They reached 
the AL playoffs when the Angels fell 
7-2 to the Athletics.

On the field, the Texas players 
were understated, shaking hands and 
exchanging hugs when they came off 
the field at the end of the eighth 
inning, right after the Angels’ result 
became final.

But it was a different story in their 
clubhouse.

That was the way manager Johnny 
Oates wanted it. He asked that the 
AAfcls-Oakland final .score be kept 
orrihe scoreboard.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

GREG EWING of Hereford races past Canyon Randall’s David DeLeon (50) for a touchdown Friday night at Whiteface 
Stadium as Raider Adam Cossabone can only watch from the ground. Ewing gained 109 yards as Hereford won the 
nondistrict matchup, 27-5.

First quarter stuns Randall as 
Hereford cruises to 3rd win, 27-5

“ I just wanted us to stay profes
sional,” he said. “ I just don’t think 
it looks very good in tlie middle of the 
game to be high-fiving everybody.” 

Oates said Todd Stottlemyre will 
pitch Tuesday against the New York 
Yankees or Boston and 20-game 
winner Rick Helling will go 
Wednesday.

“ If we pitch like we have in tlie 
last week, we’ll do just fine,” Oates 
said of the Rangers’ playoff chances 

They lost in four games to the 
Yankees in the first round of the 
playoffs in 1996.

Ken Griffey Jr. matched his 
career-high home run total of 56 -  set 
last season -  and drove in five runs 
for the Mariners. Griffey leads the AL 
in homers; Sammy Sosa of the 
Chicago Cubs and St. Louis’ Mark 
McGwire each hit their 66th homers 
earlier in the evening.

“ I’m glad they didn’t celebrate on 
our field,” Griffey said of the 
Mariners’ lopsided win. “ As a team, 
that’s something you take pride in.” 

Manager Lou Piniella, whose 
Mariners were favored to repeat as 
division champs, offered his 
congratulations to the Rangers.

“They had a good year and I wish 
them well m the playoffs,” Piniella 
said.

Joe Oliver and Ryan Radmanovich 
also homered for the Mariners. Lee 
Stevens hit two two-run homers for 
Texas.

See RANGERS/Page 9A

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Woe to teams that come out flat.
It wasn’t a high-flying passing 

game, or a dominating ground game 
that doomed Canyon Randall.

It was six minutes.
Tlie first six minutes of the game 

saw tlie shocked Raiders gel nailed 
for 21 points as Hereford cruised past 
Randall 27-5 Friday night at 
Whiteface Stadium in nondistrict 
football.

“ It had to be a backbrcakcr for 
them,” Hereford coach Craig Ycnzer 
said. “The wind was a worrisome 
thing and they had it the whole first 
quarter, and we scored on them 
against the wind.”

Hereford moves to 3-1 for the first 
time since 1991; Randall fell to 1-3.

Tlie game began as a special teams 
disaster for tlie Raiders, and a special 
teamer’s dream come true for 
Hereford junior Nick Whatley.

Whatley returned the opening 
kickoff 98 yards for a touchdown for 
a quick 7-0 Hereford lead. Following 
a Hereford scoring march of 86 yards 
in only five plays for a 13-0 
Whiteface margin. Whatley returned -

to terrorize Randall when he stormed 
in and blocked Todd Bctzcn’s punt 
and Hereford’s Jason Foster fell on 
the ball at the Randall 10-yard line.

Greg Ewing scored on the next 
play, lugging it 10 yards to give 
11 ere ford a three-touchdown cushion 
with 5:57 left in the first quarter.

“ I think Hereford did a great job 
of taking advantage.” Randall coach 
Alan Cornelius said. “We were more 
stunned than anything else. They 
returned a kickoff for a touchdown 
right off the bat, and I don’t think 
anyone has ever done that in tlie 
history of Randall High School. I 
think it’s the first ever. I’ve never 
seen one and I’ve been here seven 
years.”

But Cornelius did find some 
consolation in the fact the Raiders 
didn't haul down the flag and mail tlie 
rest of tlie game in.

"It took us awhile to bounce 
back,” lie said. “ I’m proud of our 
kids. They played well after that. I 
saw us improving. . . .  We know 
there’s more than one part of the 
game.”

Randall got its only points of the 
first half when Chris Felton kicked

a 39-yard field goal with 1:03 left in 
the first quarter to cut the Hereford 
margin to 21 -3. Neither team scored 
in tlie more sedate second quarter and 
Hereford took their 18-point margin 
into tlie locker room.

This despite tlie fact Randall 
earned 10 first downs in the half to 
the Wliitcfaces’ four. Tlie Raiders had 
167 yards of total offense to 
Hereford’s 121 yards. And Hereford’s 
passing game was held to only 55 
yards in the first half -- 58 for tlie 
entire game.

“ (Randall) did a nice job against 
us,” Yenzer said. “ We didn’t pick 
up on our hot routes. You’ve got to 
be patient. If they’re going to give us 
the flat, we need to take them. We 
didn’t do that tonight.”

While the game was substantially 
even after tlie first six minutes, the 
Raiders -  though they were able to 
gain yards at times -  were never able 
to sustain a drive against tlie Hereford 
defense. Tlie Raiders picked up 187 
yards on tlie ground in 48 attempts, 
but they’re passing game continually 
misfired with Randall quarterbacks

Sec RAIDING/Page 9A

Hereford 27, 
Canyon Randall 5

■ \
Canyon Randall 3 0 2 0 -  5
Hartford 21 0 0 ft-27

Flrat Quarter
HHS-Nk*  What lay 06 lock return (Jo* a Martina* 

kick). 11:41.
HHS--L.J. Valteto 37 pa«* from Cody Hodge* (run 

fatted), 7:24.
HHS-Greg Ewing 10 run (Valle|o pat* Irom Cofy 

Hodge*). 6:57.
RHS -Chn* Felton FQ 30. 1:03 

Third Quarter
RHS-Safety. Cody Hodge* fumble ball out of end zone 

:31.
Fourth Quarter

HHS-Cody Hodge* 4 run (kick (ailed). 6 49 
A ft- 3.200 e*t

RHS HHS
Flr*t down* 14 13
Ru«he*yard* 48 167 30-220
Passing yard* 54 56
Total yard* 241 276
Comp,-att-Ini. 6-17-1 4-6-0
Punt* 7-21 0 5 39
Fumbla«-lo*t 1-0 4-2
Panattia*-yard* 3-40 6-40

Individual Statlatlca
RUSHING RHS. Tyaon Erwin 14-76. Travi* Willard 13- 

53. Phonmmyvong 0-35, Ju*tin Bryant 9-30 Matt Burd 
1-2. Brandon Knapp 2‘<-0) HHS. Ewing 14-100 Mark 
Rodriguez 5-74. Cody Hodge* 12-21. Jason Fo*t*r 4- 
17. Eddie Lacey 3-(-1)

PASSING -RHS, Willard 3-7-1 33. Knapp 3-10-0 21 
HHS. Cody Hodge* 4-6-0 68

RECEIVING RHS. Trevor Babbitl 3-21 Todd Betzen 
1-20. Zac* Ha* 1-7, Reed Reddus 1-5 HHS. Valleto 1 
37. Slade Hodge* 2-18. Ewing 1-3

MISSED FIELD GOALS--RHS. Felton 56 (short)

Austin Westlake loses second straight
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

Associated Press W riter
A week and a half ago, Austin 

Westlake had put together a string of 
67 consecutive regular-season 
victories in Texas high school 
football.

Now, they’ve lost two in a row.
Just a week after losing to Class 

5A’s No. 1-ranked team, Killeen 
Ellison, the Chaparrals fell to 
fifth-ranked Converse Judson 37-31 
Friday night in a battle of two of the 
premier Texas football programs of 
the 1990s.

Dan Walker ’s fourth field goal of 
the night gave Westlake a 31 -22 lead 
with less than two minutes elapsed in 
the fourth quarter. But tlie Rockets 
responded with a 12-play, 80-yard 
drive. Adrian Barnes went the final 
three yards for a touchdown with 5:28 
to play that brought Judson to within

TEXAS
HIGH SCHOOL 

FOOTBALL

31-29.
Westlake set up at its own 29 after 

the kickoff, and quarterback Adam 
Hall scrambled 21 yards to midfield. 
But then it was three downs and out, 
and a punt.

Quarterback Justin Bake^led tlie 
Rockets on another methodical drive, 
this time spanning 10 plays and 60 
yards. On a crucial third down 
midway through tlie sequence, Baker 
hit tight end Mike McDougall on a 
34-yard pass to the Westlake 1, and

Bernes scored two plays later, with 
just 78 seconds left on the clock.

“ We had our chances, but Judson 
was just too much,” Westlake coach 
Ron Schrocdcr said. “ Right there at 
the end, they took the momentum, 
and we couldn’t get it back.”

Down-to-the-wire isn’t the 
customary Judson pace. The Rockets 
had prevailed over their three 
previous opponents by a combined 
score of 116-27.

Elsewhere in Texas high school 
football. Killeen Ellison was paired 
against Marshall in a Saturday 
afternoon game. The four other No. 
1 ranked teams all won.

La Marque beat Houston Forest 
Brook 10-7 in 4A; Breckenridge beat 
Cisco 48-12 in 3A, Stanton beat 
Reagan County 63-0 in 2A and 
Tenaha beat San Augustine 21-6 in 
1A.

Tyler John Tyler was the only 
ranked 5 A team to lose, falling 31-16 
to Shreveport Evangel Christian.

There were three losses in the 4 A 
ranks. No. 2 Corsicana was beaten by 
Terrell 21-0, No. 6 Highland Park fell 
to Grapevine 23-10 and No. 8 
Greenville lost to Dallas Kimball 
14-7.

In 3 A, third-ranked Alvarado was 
the only casualty among ranked 
teams, dropping a 14-13 decision to 
Marlin, while in 2A, Omaha Paul 
Pewiu was the only loser, falling 
20-14 to Mount Vernon. Paul Pewiu 
went into die game tied for eighth in 
2A.

In 1 A, Wheeler, tied for sixth, fell 
to Spearman, the No. 6 team in 2A. 
by 42-6. Tenth-ranked Alvord lost to 
Muenster 21-8.

\



100 Miles

9 5  TO W N  C AR99 MERCURY COUGAR

JUST ARRIVED!!
97 F250 4X4

CREW CAB

7 h u £ ]/ a $ u £

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

*97 Grand M arq u is .....................................$17,995
'94 S-10 B la ze r....................  $14,995
'96 Monte Carlo ...Loaded..........  ................... $10,500
*95 W indstar V a n ..........................................$9,995
'97 T au ru s .................................................... $12,995
'96 Taurus Wagon L X .............................. $13,995
'98 W in d star........................................  $18,995
'97 Geo Tracker ....4x4;.......   $10,995
'96 Explorer Sport 4x4, a u to ........  .................$17,995
*98 Chevy L u m in a...............   $15,995
'94 Nissan Q u es t............... $15,995
'95 Ford Probe Red, 40k M ites...................................................$7,995
'97 Taurus S H O .......................................... $17,995
*92 F I 50 4x4, 63,000 miles.............  ................. .....$10,995
'94 Ford Tempo 4 dr.......................................  $3,995
*94 Bronco ...4x4,57,000 miles.............................. $ 14,995

F O R D  - L IN C O L N  - M E R C U R Y  IN C .
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MEMBER OF the Gold Nugget 'Lil' Herd are (left to right), back row, head 
coach Andre Walker, assistant coach Gilbert Casias, assistant coach Rob Roach 
and assistant coach Joe Balderaz; third row, Blaine Urbanczyk, Thomas Langford, 
Joe Mendez, Angel Campos, Robert Jones, Ean Noyes, Jessie Sheppard, John 
Bravo; second row, Emmanuel Zuniga, Steven Balderaz, Gilbert Perez, Mike 
Casias, Johnny Reyes, Thomas Bailey, R.Jfc Flores, Travis Churchill, Joshua 
Schroeter; front row, Josh Padilla, Justin Armendariz, Eric Roddy, David Ogas, 
Phjjip Romo, Michael San Miguel. Not pictured are Eloy Rivera and Dustin 
Simmons.

MEMBER OF the Stevens 5-Star 'Lil* Herd are (left to right), back row, assis
tant coach Romeo Rameriz, head coach Lou Serrano, assistant coach Armando 
Alaniz; third row, Tanner Black, Chris Koering, Brent Escamilla, Robert Moya, 
Dax McCracken, Leroy Ward, John Griffin, Justin Lucero; second row, Josh 
Lucio, Garrett Pickens, Andrew Witkowski, Jacob Miller, Kenny Miller, Andrew 
Serrano, Blake Yosten, Curt Metcalf, Clay Yenzer; front row, Hayden West, 
Braden West, Viviano Alejandre, Nathan Alaniz, Cade Hansard, Steve Wilson, 
Blake Carter, A.J. Tijerina. Not pictured is assistant coach Sam Metcalf.

Several NFL teams already
1

face m ust-w in m atchups
- By BARRY WILNER 

AP Football W riter
A month into the NFL season and 

already there’s talk of must wins.
That's how the Tennessee Oilers 

feel about their home game against 
unbeaten Jacksonville.

“ Not many 1-3 teams are going 
to go on to make the playoffs,” said 
center Mark Stepnoski, who is 
coming off 9 knee injury and will 
play for the first lime this season 
Sunday. “ The more you lose, the 
harder you make it on yourself.”

The'Oilers are 1-2 and evening 
their record will be a major undertak
ing for. Jacksonville (3-0) has won 
all its games by putting together 
strong drives when things got tight, 
or by getting superb performances 
from its leaders, particularly 
quarterback Mark Brunrtl. The 
Jaguars rank fourth in total offense.

When they lost tailback James 
Stewart (knee) for the season, they 
plugged in top draft pick Fred Taylor. 
The ninth pick overall set a team 
record with 128 yards rushing last 
week.

The Oilers might have a secret 
weapon in linebacker Eddie 
Robinson, a starter for Jacksonville 
until being waived in August and 
picked up by Tennessee.

“ Having played against us so 
much in practice and being with us 
and knowing what we do on offense, 
that certainly is an edge for their 
defense,” Bruncll said.

The Oilers know they need every

edge. They need Steve McNuir to find 
Yancey Thigpen through the air; they 
need Eddie George to dominate on 
the ground.

“They’re a team we feel as though 
we can beat, but we have to go out 
and not talk about it, but do it,” 
Thigpen said.

Other teams reaching critical 
stages are Washington, Detroit and 
Tampa Bay, all expected to contend 
for playoff berths. They me a 
combined 1 -8, and the Lions are hosts 
to the Bucs on Monday night. 
Washington is home for Denver.

Elsewhere on Sunday, it’s Arizona 
at St. Louis, Green Bay at Carolina, 
Kansas City at Philadelphia, New 
Orleans at Indianapolis, Oakland at 
Dallas, Seattle at Pittsburgh, the New 
York Giants at San Diego, Atlanta at 
San Francisco, Minnesota at Chicago, 
and Cincinnati at Baltimore.

“ I’ve been in this situation 
before,” Denver tight end Shannon 
Sharpe said of the Redskins, who 
have been outscored 100-48 ip going 
0-3. “ In ’94 we started off 0-4. We 
had come in after a playoff season. 
We get Anthony Miller. We getMike 
Pritchard. We get Ray Crockett. 
We’re the team to beat, and we start 
off 0-3 and 0-4.

“ And the first thing that happens 
is that everybody starts to look at 
himself. ‘Are we that good?’ ‘Are we 
that bad?’ And the fans gel on you, 
and die coaching staff. Nothing goes 
well.

“ All it takes is a win. Because

winning cures all things. It cures the
bickering within. It gets (lie tens 
happy again. All of a sudden they 
love you.”

Of course, everybody in Denver 
loves the Super Bowl champs, who
are 3-0.

The Monday night game features 
two 1997 playoff qualifier^ off to 
disappointing starts. The Bucs lost 
their first two -- lough games at 
Minnesota and Green Bay — before 
beating Chicago at home last week. 
Die Lions have fallen to the Vikings, 
Packers and Bengals.

Detroit tries for its first victory 
with rookie Charlie Batch at 
quarterback. That means the 
Buccaneers will be primed to force 
him to throw, bringing eight-man 
fronts and heavy concentration on 
Barry Sanders.

“ Ihe  focus is always Barry 
Sanders when you play them, and 
we’ve got to really do a good job on 
him and not let him get going.

“ If we can get ahead of them, get 
in a mode like Minnesota was, where 
once they got up now you’re just 
turning everything you’ve got loose 
at the quarterback, it’s going to be 
tough on a rookie quarterback 
whether it’s Charlie Batch or Ryan 
Leaf. Peyton Manning, the same 
thing,” Tampa Bay coach Tony 
Dungy said.

“ So we’ve really got to concen
trate on Barry and make sure that we 
don’t let him get going, and then 
make the quarterback throw.”

P

Judge says cheerleaders can cheer

J h m U a S t u t

H elp  Is Just A rou n d  T h e Corner"

BROWNSBORO -- A judge ruled 
Friday that Brownsboro High School 
had no basis for kicking nine 
cheerleaders off the squad for 
smoking cigarettes.

District Judge Carter Tarrancc, in 
a temporary injunction, ruled the 
“ cheerleader constitution” cited in 
kicking the girls off die squad was not 
legally binding because it had not 
been made democratically or 
approved by the school board.

“ To do so otherwise, could result 
in a multiplicity of arbitrary, 
inconsistent rules that may or may not

reflect the citizens’ standards for 
conduct and for consequences of 
disobedience,” Tarrancc ruled.

Ihe girls were removed from the 
squad in June after their sponsor 
found they had smoked while at 
chcerleading camp. Hie parents filed 
suit against the school Aug. 26, 
claiming the dismissal was discrimi
natory and not legally binding.

Tarrance issued a temporary 
restraining order on Sept. 9 and 
ordered die two sides into mediation. 
The girls were allowed back on the 
sidelines, and planned to cheer at

Friday night’s game against Rusk, 
pending the judge’s ruling.

Hie judge set a hearing on a 
permanent injunction for Dec. 15. 
Unless the matter is settled before 
then, a trial can be scheduled.

“This ruling undermines the 
discipline of students,” said 
Brownsboro Independent School 
District Superintendent Elton 
Caldwell. “They have undermined 
every tiling completely, but that’s the 
judge’s ruling, and we will obey the 
court order.”

100', 16/3 Extension 
Cord. Rugged vinyl.

Halog
lloodl

45 90-Watten or
lig h t Bulb

3F

TROTEST

5.99
25 x1" Slidelock 
Tape Rule

Storage Tarp8x10-ft.

2-Step Folding House
hold Stool

5.29
Utility Clamp-On Light 
with 6 'cord.

8-Oz. Wd-4U U P  le an t 
loosens rusted parts 
and stops squeaks.

1 7 .9 9
O U R  F IN E S T  Q U A L IT Y  
E -Z  K a r e  I n t e r i o r  L a t e x  
S a t i n  E n a m e l



Fmd out how well 
they did!

Bob Varmette

Giants tie up 
NL wild card, 
beat Rockies

DENVER (AP) -  The streaking 
San Francisco Giants pulled into a 
three-way tie for the NL wild-card 
lead Friday night, beating die 
Colorado Rockies 8-6 behind Rich 
Aurilia's four hits and two RBI.

The Giants (88-72) tied the 
Chicago Cubs and New York Mets, 
both of whom lost Friday night, with 
two games left in the season.

San Francisco, five games behind 
Chicago in the wild-card chase just 
eight days ago, got its fifth straight 
win and eighth in its last nine games.

Aurilia went 4-for-5 and scored 
two runs. San Francisco had 15 hits, 
only one of them for extra bases, and 
drew eight walks.

Colorado's Larry Walker, the NL’s 
leading hitter, struck out pinch-hitting 
in tire eighth. His closest pursuer, 
New York’s John Olerud, went 
l-for-3 and remained at. 351 with two 
games remaining.

John Johnstone (6-5) pitched two 
innings for the win, and Robb Nen 
worked the ninth for his 40th save.

The Giants reclaimed the lead for 
good, 6-5, with three runs in the sixth. 
Marvin Benard and Aurilia had RBI 
singles off reliever Curtis Leskanic 
(6-4). David Wainhouse subsequently 
walked two batters -  the second, Joe 
Carter, witli the bases loaded.
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Hunting, fishing have powerful econom ic impact in High Plains
We’ll likely be looking at reduced hunter success for 

land and big game this season, due to sparse rainfhll ant 
quently reduced game population. In year* Idee 1997, 
rain comes at the right tune, fiah anti wildlife are an i

exas marked fee 26th annual observance of National 
Hunting and Fishing Day Saturday, inviting Texans to 
step outside and share fee values and fee fun of the

____it.
National Hunting and Fishing Day was established to recog

nize fee historic and continuing contributions made by fee 
nation's hunters and fishermen to protect and preserve our natural 
resources.

I was disappointed to bear a local civic leader remark a few 
years ago feat our area had little to offer in the way of hunting 
and fishing opportunities. This individual commented that one 
would need to travel elsewhere for good hunting. Perhaps he 
was talking about elk—or eland. When the rains come right, the 
High Plains can be a fantastic hunting and fishing ground. 

Wildlife-related pursuits are an under-appreciated growth in-

T h e  § p o r t $ m a n ' a  D e n

By
Jim
Steiert

dustry in the Texas’ High Plains wife a projected 
value in 1998 of $182.5

mbined gross
million.

As part of regional water management planning activities, 
we've triad to oome up wife some economic impact figures on 
hunting and fishing in fee High Plains over fee past few years 
Dollars spent on all hunting in fee Ogallala aquifer region of 
Texas in 1998 are projected at $109.4 million. Dollars pro
jected to have been spent on fishing in 1998 total $73.1 mil
lion. This dollar value ripples throughout fee High Plains 
economy wife significant impact 

Based on 1985 data from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
feat was adjusted for inflation in a 1989 report by Bob Bul
lock, Comptroller of Public Accounts in Texas, hunters spent 
S83.9 million in fee Panhandle/High Plains region in 1989 on 
food, lodging, leases, equipment and other trip-related expenses 

Using a three percent inflation factor since 1989, fee dollar 
value of hunter spending in the Ogallala aquifer region of Texas 
has steadily increased. Hunter spending was projected at $97.3 
million in 1994; $100.2 million for 1995; $103 2 million for 
19%; $106.3 million for 1997; and $106.3 million for 1998. 
Hunters spent an average of $832 each pursuing their chosen 

game in 1989. In 1998 feat figure is guesstimated $1,083.
Of interest locally, some “best guess projections based on an 

expenditure of $1,083 per hunter, except for $200 per hunter 
for doves, results in some surprising figures If High Plains pheas
ant hunters number 38,256, fee pursuit of pheasants would pump 
$41,431,248 into fee regional economy. If 41,581 hunters went 
afield after quail, fee economic impact could be just over $45

„__„ I . stalk an<
I about' 750, wife an

rerage
Are there 5,000 waterfowl hunters, or 1,677 sandhill crane hunt-

million. How many deer hunters stalk and glass fee High Plains? 
We guessed about 750, with an impact of $813,333, ba^ed on 
fee average expenditure figure. This category could be low.

ers in fee region? Hard to know, but if our guesses are close to 
accurate, these groups mean $5.4 million and$1.8 million to fee 
area economy respectively.
Spending on fishing in the High Plains region was pegged at $56.1 

million in 1989. Wife the same three percent inflation factor per 
year since that time, spending in 1998 is projected at $73.1 mil
lion.

Anglers spent, on average, $736 each in 1989 and feat spending 
total is projected at $959 each in 1998.

Who says hunting and fishing is small potatoes in the Plains?
The economic impact of wildlife-related enterprises could be even 

more significant were wildlife opportunities in fee Panhandle not 
limited by sparse habitat.

One factor limiting economic impact is fee extremely short dura
tion of fee highly-popular ringneck pheasant season in fee Pan
handle. While hunters from throughout Texas and many other states 
come to this region in quest of good pheasant hunting, they have 
only 16 days to pursue this gamebird. Yet, in that brief span, they 
could conceivably spend millions of dollars. Other states with com
parable pheasant populations have a 60 to 90-day season Adverse 
weather during only one weekend of fee Panhandle season can 
cripple the economic opportunity stemming from the hunting of 
this gamebird.

Another very important factor in economic impact is weather, and 
the water it provides. If summer and fall rainfall are abundant, nu
merous playa lakes are available to waterfowl and sandhill cranes 
that migrate to the region, the quail and pheasant hatch is much- 
improved in areas of suitable habitat, and big game including white- 
tail and mule deer and pronghorn antelope is more abundWand in 
better body condition Accordingly, more hunters seek out oppor
tunities to take these species in these “up” years On the other hand, 
if moisture is short, angling and upland game, waterfowl and big 
game hunting success suffer accordingly Hunter and angler activ
ity and success in this region is greatly diminished.

We’ll likely be looking at reduced hunter success for both up
land and big game this season, due to sparse rainfall and a subse-

wben the 
important

growth industry for the Plains.
The State Task Force on Texas Nature Tourism reports feat na
ture tourism is the fastest growing segment ofTexas’ S23 billion 
travel industry.

The number of tourists involved in nature study activities is ex
pected to hit 18 million in Texas by fee year 2000, n 17 percent 
jump from 1990. Nature tourism has been averaging a 30 percent 
increase worldwide since 1987, setting a trend for future yarn.
Hunting and fishing remain a substantial part of fee outdoor rec-

of wildlife ireation picture, but it is fee ion whereappreciatic
fee greatest growth has occurred sinoe 1980 in Texas.

Nature tourism as defined by fee State Task Force is discretion
ary travel to natural areas that conserve fee environmental, social 
and cultural values while generating an economic benefit to file 
local community. Nature tourists engage in activities including 
birdwatching, wildlife viewing, hikina, rock climbing, backpack
ing. canoeing, camping, mountain biking md outdoor photogra
phy

Done right, nature tourism should also encourage wildlife and 
habitat conservation.

According to a State Task Force sunmuay, the eoonomic impact 
of birdwatching on Texas is $4 million to $6 million along fee 
upper Gulf Coast The American Birding Association lists Texas 
as the top destination in fee U.S. for birders.

The Task Force suggests measures to capitalize on file nature 
tourism boom in Texas, including development of educational 
programs to help local communities promote nature tourim and
tram hospitality staff and nature tourism guides.

> fin te rn
| by the

Fennessey Ranch at Refugio. The ranch worked wife the Texas

An example of how to take advantage of interest in nature tour
ism is a wildlife photoftraphy workshop such as that staged'

Parks & Wildlife Department to offer a series of workshops for 
photographers of all abilities. Workshops, conducted by an expe
rienced wildlife photographer were priced at $125 to $150 per 
day, lunch included, and participants had access to ranch wildlife 
and natural features
Wildlife enterprises are like any other crop-raising activity-sub

ject to environmental conditions. The biros and the beasts thrive 
on timely rainfall, just like fee crops and pastures.
Jim Steiert b a multiple award-wianiag member o f the h u u  Out
door Writer* Association, and recipient of TOWA's first “Outdoor 
Book of the Year" Award.

R a id in g

Travis Willard and Brandon Knapp 
a combined 6-for-17 for 54 yards and 
one interception.

“ We’re just not consistent on 
offense,” Cornelius said. ‘‘It's die 
inexperience of our kids and die 
coaches calling bud plays.”

Once the first quarter was gone 
and Hereford had a solid 21-3 
advantage, the Whitefaces turned to 
their running game -  an area of focus 
in practice the past week. Friday 
night, Hereford's running backs 
grounded die Whiteface aerial circus.

Widi Hereford throwing the ball 
only six times on the entire night, 
running backs Ewing, Mark 
Rodriguez and Foster ground out 
yards. Ewing got Hereford’s first 
100-yard game of die season, rushing 
for 109 yards on 14 carries.

“Our offensive line, diey just gave 
it their all tonight,” Ewing said, “ so 
I gave it my all. When we work as a 
team, we can’t be beat. Those guys 
did a way better job of blocking.”

Rodriguez ran just five times for 
74 yards against the Raiders and die 
Whitefaces as a team rushed for 220 
yards on 39 attempts.

“I was very pleased with our running 
game,” Yenzer said. “It was very good. 
Greg did a good job. Mark did a good 
job, and Jason Foster really did a nice 
job.”

Yenzer was especially impressed 
by the play of Ewing, the Hereford 
tailback who had struggled in die 
Whitefaces’ first three games.

“Greg ran with a lot more authority 
tonight,” he said. “Coach (J.R.)

Sosa hits 66th homer, but 
Astros down Chicago, 6-2

HOUSTON (AP) -  Neither 
Sammy Sosa nor die Chicago Cubs 
woundup With the lead Friday night.

Sosa hit Iiis66di home run, but die 
( ubs failed to take advantage and lost 
to the Houston Astros 6-2, leaving 
them tied for the NL wild-card spot 
with die New York Mels.

The Mels lost 6-5 to Atlanta, and 
the Giants beat Colorado 8-6. All 
three teams in.the wild-card chase 
have two games left after Friday.

Sosa temporarily gained the lead 
in his home run race widi Mark

McGwire by hitting a 462-foot drive 
into die third level of the Astrodome. 
About 45 minutes later, however, 
McGwire hit his 66th in the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ game against Montreal.

Derek Bell hit a two-run homer 
and Moises Alou singled home die 
go-ahead run in die fourth inning for 
.the NL Central champion Astros.

'Facing friend and fellow Domini
can Jose Lima, Sosa homered leading 
off die fourdi inning. Lima also gave 
up Nos. 50 and 51 to Sosa at Wrigley 
Field on Aug. 23.

IWARRENl MOTOR ■
P h o to  by M a u ri M o n tgo m ery

JASON FOSTER o f  Hereford goes after a fum ble by Canyon Randall's Todd Betzen 
(82) as the Raiders' T ravis W illard gets ready to pounce on the loose ball. H ereford won the 
nondistrict m atchup Friday night at'W hiteface Stadium , 27-5.

R a n g e rs

Compton’s worked widi him . . .  and 
J.R. has done a nice job. It was one 
of those diings where at die point of 
contact we needed him to get his 
shoulders pads down and turn upfield.

Paul Abbott (3-1) allowed six hits, 
walked three and struck out seven in 
eight innings.

Todd Zeile, acquired in a trade 
from Florida July 31, set a Rangers

He did that tonight.”
The Raiders scored on a safety in 

the third quarter when Cody Hixtges 
mishandled die ball deep in Hereford 
territory and then kicked the ball out

record by reaching base safely in 11 
consecutive plate appearances when 
lie walked and singled.

The Mariners look a 4-0 lead in the 
third inning on David Bell’s RBI

of die back of die end zone. The 
Whitefaces scored their final points 
in the fourth quarter on a four-yard 
run by Cody Hodges.

single, Griffey’s two-run double and 
Fldgar Martinez’s run-scoring double.

In the fourth, they made it 8-0 as 
( )livcr hit a three , un homer and Alex 
Rodriguez added an RBI single.

1989 Jeep Laredo • This Jeep will make someone a very happy
Owner. It'sfunto drive, powerful and very loaded. Come and see. One 
look and you will want to take it home! $7950.00

Receive 100 lott< r\ In tv Is with pun * >  ol 
Week s Special pnot to Sunday

1 9 8 9  C H EV R O LET C A V A L IE R  RS 2 dr., auto, air, tilt, cruise & AM/FM
stereo, great little school car!
1 9 9 1  M E R C U R Y  G R A N D  M A R Q U IS  LS This car has all the bells and
whistles! Come test drive!!
1 9 9 1  FO R D  XLT LA R IA T S U P E R C A B  • Windows, locks, tilt, cruise, 
cassette, V-8, automatic. Ready to go to work!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

S P O R T S  with B o b

Herefordand
/ \
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL SCORES
B y The A sso c ia te d  P ress 

C lass SA
AbMene 28. San A ngelo C entra l IS  
A lton 22. R ichardson Pearce 6 
AmarNto 27. D um as 7 
A m arillo  Tascoea 41 . C lovis (N .M .) 25 
A rling ton  Lam ar 34. A rlington Houston 14 
A ustin  Lanier 31. A ustin M cC alum  8 
A ustin  Reagan 67. A ustin  Anderson 0 
Beaum ont C entra l 45 . H ouston Furr 12 
B ryan 24. N acogdoches 23 
CC K ing 40. CC M ille r 0 
CC M oody 30. CC Ray 6 
C onverse Judson 37. A ustin W estlake 31 
C opperas C ove 53. G eorgetow n 9 
D allas Adam s 20. D allas Sunset 13 
D allas C arter 32. D allas Skyline 6 
DaRas M olina 20. N orth D allas 13 
DaRas W hite 34. D allas Adam son 6 
D eSoto 15. A rling ton  M artin 13 
D enton 41. Red O ak 7 
D uncanville  44. A rling ton  0 
EP B el A ir 28. EP D e lV a lle  26 
EP Jefferson 20. Las C ruces (N .M .) O nale 

14
EP M ontw ood 21. EP Hanks 7 
EP S ocorro 45 . EP Eastwood 0 
Eagle Pass 31. Laredo C igarroa 30 
Euless T rin ity  42. FW  Paschal 7 
FW  A rling ton  H eights 45. FW N orthside 0 
FW  Eastern H ilts 17. FW Dunbar 6 
F low er M ound M arcus 35. G randP ra irie  7 
G arland 28. G arland R ow lett 14 
HaRom 26, Irv ing  14 
H urst B eil 18. Irving N im itz 15 
Irving M acArthur 23. R ichland 3 
K ingsville  35. G regory-P ortland 0 
K le in  Forest 13, H untsville  12 
Laredo A lexander 32. Zapata 0 
Laredo M a rlin  31. Laredo U nited 8 
Laredo N ixon 28. Laredo U nited South 14 
Lew isville  21. S outh G rand P rairie  18* 
Lubbock C oronado 29. M idland 19 
Lu tkin  35. Beaum ont W est Brook 13 
M ansfie ld 19. A rlington Bowie 7 
M esquite 28. N orth M esquite 14 
M idland Lee 51. EP Irvin  13 
New B raunfels 34. SA Roosevelt 27 
N orth G arland 23. G arland Forest 14 
O dessa 12. EP F ranklin  2 
P fluge rv ille  30. A ustin  Bowie 7 
P lano East 27. Lake H ighlands 16 
R ockw all 27. R ichardson 7 
SA B rackenridge 32. SA East C entral 16 
SA C hurch ill 35. CC C arro ll 14 
SA C lark 21. SA M arshall 17 
SA Fox Tech 21. Poteet 6 
SA H artandale 28. SA H ighlands 21 
SA Lee 28. S eguin 3 
SA M adison 38. K illeen 6 
SA South San 40. SA M cCollum  0 
SA Ta ll 41. SA O 'C onnor 7 
Sherm an 28. C oppell 19 
Shreveport (La ) Evangel C hristian 31. Tyler 

John Tyler 16
Tem ple 24. O dessa Perm ian 21 
Tyler Lee 28. Texas H igh 7

C lass 4A
A ndrew s 35. Levelland 7
A thens 45. Kautm an 7
B astrop 22. W aco U niversity 3
B eeville  28. Ingleside 14
B elton 19, Leander 7-
Boerne 34. SA Sam Houston 7
Brownwood 42. G ranbury 16
C loburne 7. Burleson 0
CoHeyville H eritage 34. Denton Ryan 6
C row ley 33. Joshua 22
D allas H illcrest 36. D allas Jefferson 20
DaRas Linco ln 32. C edar H ill 10
D allas W ilson 20. D allas M adison 19
D ayton 48. D ickinson 6
D enison 49. M arine M ilitary Academ y 7
D ripping S prings 27. W im berley 6
EP P arkland 28. C lint 14
EP R iverside 22. EP Andress 20
FW  Brew er 12. Azle 7
FW  C astleberry 10. W eatherford 7
FW  Poly 17. FW Diam ond H ill Ja rvis 12
FW  Southw est 42. A rlington O akridge 27
FW  W estern H ills  28. FW Trim ble Tech 6
FW W yatt 2. FW  Southwest 0 „  . ..

Fabens 49. P resid io 0
G rapevine 23. H ighland P ark 10
Hays 41. Lam pasas 13
Jacksonville  40. HaitsvIHe 21
Justin  Northw est 10. M inera l W ets 7
K e lle r 27. WF R ider 0
Lancaster 21. P a lestine 13
M agnolia 28. O ak R idge 7
M ercedes 21. PSJA M em orial 14
New B rauntets C anyon 50. P leasanton 10
PA Linco ln 26. V idor 20
Pampa 24. San A ngelo Lake View 7
Port N eches-G roves 24. LC M auriceville 8
R ockporl Fulton 23. R obsiow n 0
SA A lam o H eights 48 . SA Southside 7
SA Lanier 35. SA Kennedy 0
SA M em orial 60. SA Burbank 12
Saginaw B osw ell 19. Springtow n 3
San E lizarto 34. EP Bow ie 14
San M arcos 29. Round Rock 26
S cherlz C lem ens 22. Fredericksburg 0
S ilsbee 13. New Caney 6
Sm ithson Valley 21. M edina Valley 14
Snyder 35. Sem inole 25
Stephenrvllie 50. Ever man 6
Sweetw ater 28. Lubbock Estacado 24
Uvalde 25. D el R io 21
WF H irschl 42. G raham  6
W eslaco 43. San D iego 6
W est M esquite 36. S outh Oak C lift 14
W est O range-S tark 27. Bay CRy 6
W hitehouse 28. H enderson 24

C lass 3A
A bilene W ylie 34. B ig S pring 7 
A ledo 10. G len Rose 0 
B allinger 14. G reenwood 13 
Bandera 23. SA H oly C ross 6 
Bonham 25. Q uin lan Ford 0 
Brady 27, Com anche 7 
BreckenrkJge 48. C isco 12 
Buna 20. Splendora 14 
C anton 17. Kemp 6 
ChRdress 34. A m arillo R iver Road 9 
C leveland 27. Jasper 0 *
Coahom a 13. H am lin 2
C olorado C ity 45. C lyde 7
Com m erce 34. P ottsboro 13
C orrtgan-C am den 42. K lrbyvllle  14
Crane 29. Pecos 0
C uero 27. Industria l 9
D aingerfie ld 14. Lindale 0
D enver C ity 29. A lpine 20
D ibo ll 37. W oodville 14
D im m itt 49. B row nfie ld 0
East Cham bers 42. W est H ardin 0
E lgin 14. Lake Travis 7
F erris 34. Euslace 7
Fkxesvllle  32. SA Edison 12
Freer 38. Ben Bolt 12
F riona48 . D alhart 14
Frisco 21. Royse C ity 0
G ainesville  21. D allas B ishop Lynch 18
G atesville  27. L b e rty  H ill 13
G iddings 17. Cam eron 7
G oliad 15. V ictoria St . Joseph 13
G onzales 22. P alacios 6
Ham shire Fanned 40. L iberty 22
H ardin-Jefferson 3. B arbers H ill 0
H ebbronville 24. Jourdanton 19
Hondo 17. Lytle 0
Jefferson 34. W hite O ak 24
Kerm it 47. M cCam ey 6
LaGrange 22. Lockhart 18
LaV illa 20. Benavides 3
Lake W orlh 28. D ecatur 7
Linden K ildare 14. N orth Lam ar 0
L ittle fie ld  21. Lam esa 0
M abank 42. Forney 7
M arble Fa lls 21. K errv ille  Tivy 7
M arlin 14. A lvarado 13
M onahans 14. Fori S tockton 0
M uleshoe 28. Tulia 0

DALEINET. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

Odem  13, O range G rove 7 
PA A ustin  35. Anabuac 0 
P earsall 14. C arrizo S prings 13 
P ittsburg 47. FW C arter-R iverside 7 
Post 23. Lockney 2 0 .
P rinceton 19, W hitesboro 14 
RaymondvW e 34, R io Hondo 12 
R ockdale 21. Burnet 7 
R usk 33. Brownsboro 6 
S anford-Frttch 27, Quanah 20 
Sanger 35. W ylie 21 
ShaMowater 18. New D eal 15 
S lnton 66. F a lfurrias 0 
S m ithville  38. C aldw ell 0 
Tarkington 24. K ounlze 22 
Taylor 35. P flugerville  C onnally 13 
W innsboro 31. R ains 8 
Yoakum 44. Edna 0

Sabine 18

C lass 2A
A bernathy 21. S pring iake-E arth 6 
A lto  21. Kerens 0 
Aubrey 40 i  P errin- W hitt 0 
Bangs 14. H am ilton 0 
B ig S and/ V  W est Rusk 9 
B lanco 60. Johnston CRy 14 
Bovina 32. Sm yer 8 
Boyd 32. B ridgeport 27 
B ullard 39. Longview  S pring HRI 25 
Canadian 25, P erryton 0 
CeRna 49. H enrietta 6 
Chisum  22. Blue R idge 6 
C om fort 24. Ingram  19 
C ooper 29. Q uitm an 15 
C otu lla  9. C rysta l C ity 6 
C randall 29. W ilis  Point 26 
DeLeon 15. D ublin 7 
D ew eyville 33. C olm esneil 28 
D llley 26. C harlotte 6 
Early 26. San Saba 6 
Eastland 32. M erkel 6 
E lect ra 64. C row ell 6 
Farm ersvllle 21. Caddo M ills  12 
Ftoydada 21. S laton 0 
Forsan 22. R ankin 12 
G rand Saline 64. Com m unity 0 
G rapeland 46. E lkhart 0 
Hale C enter 64. Spur 6 
HaliettsvtRe 17. Luling 7 
Harteton 27. Tyler G orm an 24 
Harm ony 23. W inona 20 
Hawkins 28. New Diana 0 
H em phill 33. W arren 28 
HoRand 13. Ja rre ll 6

C ity 2<
HuR-Daisetta 59. W est 
Idalou 7. Tahoka 3 
Iraan 45. Ozona 6 
Ita ly 21. F a irfie ld  7 
Jackaboro 59. C hico 6 

-  Jim  Ned 48. W a in 2 
Junction 34. Leakey 21 

. Kenedy 21. SA Cote 19 
Leonard 20. W httew righl 13 
Lexington 34, H utto 7 
LRtto Elm 27. CaMaburg 3 
Lone O ak 57. Edge wood 8 
M aiakoff 41. Palm er 0 
M anor 29. Llano 7 
M ason 24. Colem an 21 
MIHsap 17. O iney 9 
N ata lia 21. La Pyror 20 
N avarro 36. N ixon Sm iley 33 
Ok on 14. Hart 0 
P ilo t Point 37. Lake D allas 14 
Poth 35. Karnes C ity 6 
R efugle 13. G eorgs W est 12 
R ivercrest 55. Fannindel 6 
Rogers 70. Thrall 22
SAS C onsolidated 30. G ainesville  S tale 

School 13
Sabinal 27. SA St. G erard 23 
Seta do 40. Cedar Park 6 
Scjhulenburg 63. Flatonia 6 
Seagraves 26, M idland C hristian 13 
S hiner 22. M arion 8 
Sonora 17. B racke ttville  0 

» S tanton 63. Reagan C ounty 0 
S tockdale 20. Three R ivers 6 
Tatum 48. Sabine 6 
Thom dale 68. Som erville 14 
U nion G rove 20. Arp 19 
Van A lstyne 34, Anna 27 
Van Horn 32. W ink 28 * *
W eim ar 56. R andolph 6 
W inters 20. G oldthw aite 13 
Y orktow n47, P elt us 15

C laes 1A
Anton 34. M orton 0
Asperm ont 14. H askell 6
Baird 24. Throckm orton 15
B artle tt 54. Academ y 6
B ells 33. Tom Bean 27
Bronte 6 . R obert Lee 2
B runi 28. A sherton 6
C eleste 43. P ra lrlland 20
C enter Point 4 1. San M arcos Baptist 6

John Pitman G olf Course 
Association wishes to thank the fol
lowing additional sponsors and help

ers for their support ofthe 1998 
Heifers and Bulls Make-A-Wish 

Foundation GolfToumament

Many thanks 
again!

Lucero Electric 
Scott's  Crane Service 
Shipman Insurance

W alterscheid Insurance
Steve Hodges &  The Texas Trojans
M ilton &  Betty Rudder

D etro it 28, Honey G rove 7 
East Beauregard (La.) 27. E vadale 0 
Era 19. G unter 0 

* Fads C ity  19. W oodsboro 6 
Fort D avie 57. TomMoO 
G orm an 19. Lom eta 13 

"H adtov 51. Patton 8prtngs 8 
Kress 7. FarweR 6 
Lorenzo 41 , Lubbock C hristian 6 
May 28. S anto 0 
M eadow 38. Loop 6 
M enard 27. Edsn 12 
M iles 21. G arden CRy 13 
M uenster 21. A tvord 8 
Mundey 23. Hawley 6 
N azareth 25, W hketace 12 
O'DonneM 49. M otley C ounty 6 
Paducah 13, Happy 12 
Petersburg 20. P la ins 16 
Prosper 33. C o llinsv ille  20 
R anger 34. R ising S tar 6 
Roby 52. Knox CRy 14 
R ockaprings 27. E ldorado 19 
Roacoe 18. Anson 10 
R olan 38. C ross P lains 16 
R ungs 34. D 'H anis 7 
Skidm ore-Tynan 23. Agua Du ice 17 
S terling CRy 20. Irion C ounty 18 
Sudan 19. Lubbock RooseveR 14 
Sundown 30. RaHs 14 
Tolar 34. Evant 9 
Valley 13. Vega 12 
W lndthorst 34. WF N otre Dame 14

S ix-M an 
Am herst 76. Jayton 29 
Borden C ounty 57. Balm orhea 24 
C hristoval 43. W ater Valley 20 
G ordon 64. BrooksmRh 16 
G room  53. C otton C enter 8 
H ighland 54. Loralne 6 
K londike 46. New Home 0 
Lazbuddte 50. Sands 48 
Lueders-Avoca 63. B eniam in 16 
M ilford 36. AquMla 28 
O ak T ra il 39. Irede ll 36 
R ichland Springs 74. Zephyr 56 
R ochester 35. C hilllco the 14 
R opesvllle 22. C roabyton 12 
Rule 46. M oran 0 
Sanderson 56. R ochelle 7 
S live non 59. G uthrie 20 
Southland 38. Dawson 20 
Straw n 78. C ovington 7

Three W ay 36. Ira 19 \
W eetw ook 82. P tln t C reek 60 
W hRharral 27. Grady 14

P riva te  8ch o o le  
A ddison T rin ity 29. Van 26 
FW  N olan 6. D enton Lt>eriy 2 
F irst B aptist 49. FW Trin ity Valley 10 
Happy HIM Farm  58. Bryan S t. Joseph 9 
Houston Chris8an42. Houston Mount Carmel

O
Irving C istercian 41. G arland C hristian 3 
8A  C entral C atholic 46. SA W est C a n tu s  23

, NEW MEXICO
A rtesia  49, C arlsbad 7 
Belen 21, G allup 17 
C ibola 38. H ighland 28
Belen 21, G allup 17 

i.  H ighland 
Cobra 40. Darning 18 
D exter 24. New M exico M ilita ry Institu te  3 
Eunice 40, Ha germ an 14 
Farm ington 38. B loom fie ld 6 
F loyd 22, C arrizozo 12 
Fori Sum ner 14. C loudcrofl 0 
Hot S prings 31. Anim as 0 
K lrlland  C entra l 81. Socorro 24 
La C ueva 29. R io Grande 19 
Laguna-Aoom a 35. Springer 0 
Las C ruces 35. S ilve r 0 
Lovlngton 20. Hobbs 7 
M ayfield 49. D el N orte 7 
M elrose 75. C orona 20 
M ontrose. C olo. 35. A zlec 26 
M ortarty 32. C apita l 20 
M ountains It 50. Vaughn 0 
Newcom b 18. Z u n i8  
O nate 20. E l Paso Jefferson 14 
P ledra V ista 17. B ayfield. C olo. 6 
P oria les 32. Tucum cari 2 
R aton 28. C layton 7 
R eserve 42, M escalero 6 
R osw ell 43. A lam ogordo 12 
Sanders Valley. A riz. 12. N avajo Prep 7 
Santa Fe 2. Los Alam os 0 (fo rfe it)
S anta Rosa 48. Estancia 14
Santa Teresa 24. E l Paso C athedral 14
Taos 8, G rants 0
Texico 35. Ja l 14
Thoreau 48. W ingate 6
Tohatchl 47. C row npolnt 6
Tularosa 21. Loving 0
W est Las Vegas 42. Espanola Valley 0

EFFICIENCY • ECONOMY • ENERGY

HELLO
My name is Steve Hoffman 

and I am running for County 
Commissioner - Pet. 2. I live 
and farm northwest of 
Hereford. My qualifications 
include an engineering degree 
from Texas Tech University; 
operating an efficient business 
for 22 years, including 
budgeting & finance.

I am experienced in 
purchasing & maintaining 
large equipment.

S tev e  Hoffm an 
Rep. Candidate fo r 

C ounty C om m issioner Pet. 2

/ would appreciate your VOTE on Nov. 3 
Thank You

.alte in the deals to brighten your home 

this fall. Whether it's one room or your whole 

house, Higginbotham-Bartlett carries a full line 

of Jones-Blair paint and accessories to give 

your paint project that professional look.

Stop by today and talk to our qualified sales staff 

to see how Jones-Blair and Higginbotham-Bartlett 

can give your house a whole new look.

Decorator Interior 
Latex Flat Wall Paint
Premium Quality
• Spatter resistant
• Washable

'll 'Wear Interior Latex 
Semi-Gloss Wall ft Trim Paint
Super Premium Quality
• Quick drying
• Durable
• Scrubbable

Decorator Extarior 
Latex Flat House Paint
Premium Quality
• Excellent color retention
• Mildew resistant

Waah’n Wear Interior 
Latex Flat Wall Paint
Super Premium Quality
•  Washable
• One coat coverage
• Spatter resistant

. \ \ II HI UKfr.'

‘ 4WAM.frA i n i W O k

f r f E i i i O J i
■ U c n E X jy

OT H E R  J ONES B L A I R  P R 0 D U C T s |

Wash’n Wear Interior Latex 
Satin Wall ft Trim Paint 1 6 “
Decorator Interior Latex 
Satin Wall ft Trim Paint 1 3 “
Polyflex Exterior Latex Satin 
House ft Trim Paint 1 6 “
Polyflax Extarior Latex 
Semi-doe* House ft Trim Paint 1 7 “

s Z S d ^ H o w f t ^  Paint 1 5 ”
Decorator Exterior 
Latex Primer 1 6 “
Decorator Interior Latex 
S em idoea Wall ft Trim Paint 1 4 “
Pro Construction 
Interior Latex Flat Well Paint 6 ”
Pro Cenatmctiew Exterior
U t i l  r if t  rlO llii rM m 8 ”
Multi-Grip Exterior 
Acryfte Latex P rim ir 1 9 ”

JONES'-'BLAIR

i I K I O R  
I W  II A I

140# P
DKHff*

Polyflex Exterior Latex Flat 
House Paint
Super Premium Quality
• Acrylic
• Mildew resistant
•  Easy application

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Company

N. H w y  3 8 5  • H e r e f o r d . T e x a s  • 3 6 4 -1 2 5 6

. I L L A*
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Keeping an eye on Texas

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, September 27,1998— Page 11A

Westward Ho!
Aath# U.8. 
population moved 
West from 1990 
through 1996, Texas 
was among the top 
tan states in 
population growth.
Texas grew the moat .
In numerical terms, 
adding 2,141,929 to 
the state's

Moot of US.

sjpiwswf
, h c . v  v .  «> ;
.. •' •yvv'* 4 e t  \
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■ ■

. > 1«

SOURCES: John Sharp, Texas Com ptroller of P ubic A m o u r*,
U.S. C enaa Bu tm u  and Texa* S aw  Date O m a r a  T e n s  ASM UMMraW.

_____________________ ______________________ ____

Group kicks off new focus 
on women, political offices

rGmmC&*

* Echandole el ojo a Texas

Hacia el Oeste!
La pobiad6n de los 
Eetados Unkfoe se 
ha movkJo hoots el 
Oeste deeds 1990 a 
1996, y Texas ha 
sidounodelos 
prtmeros diez 
eetados oon alto 
oradmiento an la 
pooiacion. tn  
termlnos numerioos, 
la pobiaetin de 
Texas se sums a 
unos 2,141,929.

FUENTE8: John 8harp, Comraior da Cvantai Pdbiioaa, 
Dapartamanto dal Canao da loa Eatadoa Unidoe. y 
ai Departamento da Detoe an to Untvenktad da Taxaa #

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A new 
group announced plans Thursday to 
initiate a straw ballot in Iowa and 11 
other states to focus attention on 
women who could run for the White 
House.

“The goal is to get a conversation 
going that changes the climate,” said 
Marie Wilson, head of the White 
House Project, a nonpartisan group 
pushing for a new focus on women 
in politics.

The group will distribute a million 
ballots in 12 states listing 20 
prominent women and asking voters 
to pick five they think are capable of 
seeking the White House. Among 
those on the list are U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, and 
astronaut Dr. Mae C. Jemison.

After the million ballots are 
distributed in the targeted states, they 
will be put in national magazines 
geared toward female readers.

“ Americans are hungry for die 
chance to vote for a woman,” Ms. 
Wilson said. She noted lliat while 
women account for 52 percent of die

OPRAH WINFREY
NEW YORK (AP) - Oprah has 

agreed to share her gift of gab with 
viewers until the year 2002.

The queen of daytime talk has 
renewed her “The Oprah Winfrey 
Show’N'Thfough the 
televisionseason, two years 
die expiration of her current contract

“ Now, more than ever, I am 
determined to run on and see what the 
end will be,” Winfrey said in a 
statement released Thursday by her 
production company and by King 
World, her syndicated series’ 
^stributor.

Winfrey’s decision to renew her 
contract is not only good news for her 
fans, but also for King World, which 
generates an estimated 40 percent of 
its revenue from die show.

Winfrey’s show made its debut 
nationally in 1986. After years of 
ratings leadership, Winfrey lost die 
top slot last February to die raunchy 
“ Jerry Springer Show,”  but 
reclaimed the crown during Labor 
Day week.
CELINE DION

MONROE, Mich. (AP) - A group 
of children are getting the celebrity 
treatment after performing with 
Celine Dion.

L it* *  1 <$ C on nt • i* % O tv lc lr l  f  Jim lit* % Hi o h •n Th* 1 »• k a * » I »*• * O n

The Whole Story, Told By Those Who Lived It.
S u n d a y , S t*p t. 2  7 th  7 :0 0  p m . »

CMI

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V IS K M

population, they are 9 percent of the 
Senate, 12 percent of the House and 
6 percent of the nadon’s governors.

The project has been in the works 
for a year, and Wilson announced it 
Thursday in a conference call widi 
reporters. The timing comes as die 
White House remained immersed in 
sex scandals involving President 
Clinton.

“ We started this last year,” said 
Wilson. “This is not die climate we 
would have chosen actually.”

Women currendy running for 
office were intentionally left off the 
list to avoid clouding die discussion 
widi partisan politics, Wilson said.

States in which the ballots will 
initially be distributed, in addition to 
Iowa, are California, Colorado, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Massachu
setts, Michigan, New Hampshire, 
New York, Ohio and Washington.

“Women are an untapped resource 
in American politics,” said Barbara 
Lee of the White House Project. 
“ When you open diis ballot you see 
not just one or two, but 20 women

from all walks of life who have 
demonstrated national leadership.”

Others listed on the ballot include 
Carol Bellamy, Carol Browner, Linda 
Chavez-Thompson, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, Elizabeth Dole, Maria 
Echaveste, Marian Wright Edelman, 
Dianne Feinstein, Ann Fudge, 
Bemadine Healy, Claudia Kennedy, 
Mary Landrieu, Wilma Mankiller, 
Angela Oh, Judidi Rodin, Donna 
Shalala, Olympia J. Snow and 
Christine Todd Whitman.

C O V E S  6
SuMrtand Mai 400 N 25 MiaAve Haratord TX ■

B u s i n e s s  0 t f i c e T 3 6 4  0 1 0 1  I  
M o v i e  H o t l i n e :  3 6 4 - 8 0 0 0  I
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TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

SAT SUN MAI INKS
2 on & 4 00

URBAN LEGEND
FRMY-THURSMY EVENINGS

7:00 & 9:00
RUSH HOUR

SAI SUN MATINEES
1 45 & 3 45

FM0AY-TMUM0AY EVENINGS
7:20 & 9:05

ROUNDERS
SAT SUN MAI INKS

1 30 & 4 00
FMMY-THURSDAY EVENINGS

7:05-9:20
SOMETHING ABOUT MARY

SAT SUN MATINEES
1 35 & 4 10

FMMY-THURSDAY EVENINGS
7:10 & 9:20

m a m
SAI SUN MATINEES

1 50 & 3 40
FRIDAYAV-THURSDAY EVENINGS

7:25 A 9:10
R0NIN

SAT SUN MATINEES
1 30 & 4:05

FMMY-THURSDAY EVENINGS
7:00 & 9:15

t: $L00 - Ms l  Seniors: $3.00

“ All my friends and my teachers 
have been asking me to get them an 
autograph. Even my basketball 
coach,” said 12-year-old Amanda 
Lehr. “They said, ‘Can we have your 
autograph now before you become 

» bie?^*A:‘'t,w•'',"' v* ; " 'k' *"• 'j* • r«M  m ir- - - IMinf-* • •
 ̂ The students’ brush with fame 
i cume Tuesday and Wednesday, when 
they formed a circle around Dion as 
she sang her hit “Let’s Talk About 
Love” during two sold-out concerts. 
The 24 students were handpicked 
from the Peg Harris Dance Studio and 
the Performing Arts Center.

“ My dad said I would remember 
this the rest of niy life,” 12-year-old 
Justin Foley said. “ I’ve sang in 
church groups and in school before, 
but I was nervous about the crowd.”

JA M E S CAAN 
LINDA CAAN

LOS ANGELES (AP) - James 
Caan, forever linked to his 
Oscar-nominated role as hotheaded 
mobster Sonny Corleone in “ The 
Godfather,” has added to the family.

Caan and his wife, Linda, on 
Thursday announced the birth of son 
Jacob Nicholas Caan, an 8-pound boy 
delivered at the UCLA Medical 
Center.

Feminists urging 
no impeachment

* ARLINGTON, Va (AP) - Carolyn McOwen, a self-described conservative, 
figured the current controversy surrounding President Clinton would unite 
women from across the ideological spectrum.

But she was caught off guard when feminist leaders publicly implored 
the nation’s women to demand that the Republican Congress back off efforts 
to oust the president.

“ You would think we would all be together on this one,” McOwen, 
of San Clemente, Calif., said at a convention for Concerned Women of 
America, a conservative policy group. “ I’m surprised (the National 
Organization for Women) isn’t speaking out against President Clinton. 
They should be horrified he could do that.”

. “ It’s just so disgusting, so degrading to women,” said CWA member 
Barbara Volknian of Indianapolis, also attending (lie convention in suburban 
Washington. She spent Thursday visiting Iter state’s congressional delegation, 
asking that they push forward with efforts to impeach Clinton.

Feminist leaders rallied for just the opposite purpose: to urge Congress 
to back down on its attempts to impeach Clinton or hound hint out of office.

“ Women should write, call, telefax, e-mail, shout and tell Congress, 
‘Do not impeach this president and don’t force him to resign,’” said Yvonne 
Scruggs-Leftwich, head of the Black I .ejidership Forum, at a news conference 
with other groups.

National Organization for Women (president Patricia Ireland said Republicans 
“are mired in a partisan game of chicken” and “seem determined not to 
stop until this government crashes."

Eleanor Smeal, president ofilie Feminist Majority Foundation, asserted 
that all women bclicrtr Clinton has much to answer for inhTSHtirnlued sexual: 
relationship with M onicalrwinsky

But she said that even if lie lied about tliat relationship, lie did not commit 
an impeachable offense.

“We deplore his misconduct but we also understand tlie hypocrisy of 
his opponents,” she said. “We liavc years of progress at stake if the president 
is hounded out of office.”

Conservative women fired back that if unpunished, Clinton’s behavior 
would be to the detriment of women.

Noreen Linke of Flora, Ind.. said she believed the president’s behavior 
constituted a form of harassment because of his position of power. She 
fears his actions will spur “more victimization of women in tlie workplace.”

“ He thinks he’s above the law," she said at the CWA convention.
According to recent polls, women remain slightly more inclined than 

men to support Clinton and were a bit more inclined than men to like the 
president and his policies.

NEED O FFIC E FURNITURE?
COME TO  THE OFFICE CENTER . . .

WHY?
■ QUALITY FURNITURE
■ EXPEPENCED STAFF
■ LAPGE SELECTION!
■ EASY TO WORK WITM
■  O VEU  5 0 0 .0 0 0  

FUPNITU&E ITEMS A V A l A B it

1 2 1 2  f t t i i N ' c l o v n ,  n m  

1 ( 0 0  S .  A v e n u e  D 'p o f t T x l s s ,  n m

727 fl 27 Hill Ayihim 4»nihHnl. tn
A M D  O F F I C E  F U R N I T U R E  U S A -  

4 5 1 5  S .  GfOUCjU, STE.1 14^MUdillo,TX

‘You'll fkp doing bu^inec*. w ith  the Office Center.*

Michael Barba

Come early circus 
morning and watch 
the Big Top se t up!

>» ll .H»g Ml A VMM l

Culpepper & 
Merriweather

Rain or shine - the show goes on under the Big Top!
Featured on national television including Entertainment 

Tonight and National Geographic Explorer Series!

ALL NE
# 1 %  hou rs  o f s o lid  fa m ily  e n te rta inm e n t 

★ C low ns *  Ju g g le rs  ★ A croba ts  A  A n im a ls  
*  W o rld ’s m ost in te llig e n t e lephan t

October 4th
Two Performances:.

2:00 & 4:00 pm 
Hereford Bull Barn

Spon$or0d by:

Hereford Noon Lions Club

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR

THE ELEPHANT RIDE

Slade Hodges

PRE-OWNED BARGAINS
'97 Chevrolet Cavalier

2-dr., automatic, tape deck, power 
brakes, air. #30082P Sale price $ 10.900

$ 1 8 7 .9 3 -mo 

'97 Geo Tracker
4x4, automatic, A/C, AM/FM/Cassette 
#3503SP Sale pnee $11,900

$206.9l-m o  

'97 Eclipse
Automatic. Loaded! White #20052 Sale 
price $10,900

$ 18 7 .9 3 - mo 

'97 Buick Skylark
A/C. cruise control, power locks, tape 
deck and more. #30073P Sale price 
$11.500

$199.32-

'9S Geo Prizm
Automatic. A/S, tape deck. #30076P Sale 
pnee $8 500

$ 1 6 2 .6 9 -

9 4  Pontiac Bonneville
4-dr., loaded. W hite. Only

$ 6 ,7 50

"93 GMC Pickup
Extended cab, SLE package, low miles 
Loaded! #20026 Only

$ 11 ,900

'98 Chevrolet Cavalier
4-dr., automatic, AM/FM/Stereo. Low 
miles #30089P Sale price $11.500.

$199 .32 -

*98 Olds Achieva
Loaded! Automatic, power windows and 
locks, cassette unit. # 3 0 0 9 1P Sale price 
$12,500.

$218 .30 - mo.

*98 Pontiac Grand Am
Autom atic, power windows and locks, 
cassette #30093P Sale price $13,900

$ 24 4 .0 0 - mo 

'98 Chevy Malibu
Power windows and locks, tilt, cruise. 
# 3 0 0 6 7P Sale price $16,750.

$29 8 .9 8 - mo

• I  .000 down. 72 months at 10.9 APR, w ith approved credit 
— $1,000 down, 60 months at 10 9 APR, with approved credit

C H E V R O L E T-O L D S
1-800-957-2438 G rand Ave. at Hwy. 60. FRIONA
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BOOKS
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 

BEST SELLERS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. "Rainbow Six" by Tom Clancy 
(Putnam)

2. “The Loop” by Nicholas Evans 
(Delacorte)

3. “ No Safe Place” by Richard North 
Patterson (KnopO

4. "Tell Me Your Dreams” by Sidney 
Sheldon (Marrow)

5. "Memoirs of a Geisha” by Arthur 
Golden (KnopO

6. “ Field of Thirteen" by Dick Francis 
(Putnam)

Sure Orman (Random House) 9. “A Pirate Looks at Fifty” by Jimmy
2. "The Death of Outrage” by William J. Buffett ̂ Random House) *

Bennett (The Free Press) 10. “High Crimes and Misdelfieanors" by
3. "The Tea C o m m a n d m e n ts ”  by Stewart Ann Coulter (Regaery)

V ogel and  L a u ra  S c h le s s ia g e r  * MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS 
(HarperCollins/Cliff Street) 1. “The Starr *Report" by Kenneth Starr

7. “ I Know This Much Is True" by Wally 4- “Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch (Pocket)
Lamb (HarperCollins) Albom (Doubleday) • 2. "Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution” by

8. "Summer Sisters" by Judy Blume 5. “Sugar Busters!" by Steward. Bethea. Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
(Delacorte) Andrews and Balart (Ballantine) 3. “One 'Due Thing” by Anna Quindlea

9. "The First Eagle" by Tony Hillerman 6 ,The ° “y D*4"4 Died" ** Christopher 4. “ Protein Power” by Michael R. Eades
(HarperCollins) Andersen (Morrow) and Mary Dan Eades (Bantam)

10. “Message in a Bottle” by Nicholas 7. “ In the Meantime" by Iyanla Vanzant * “Special Delivery” by Danielle Steel
Sparks (Warner) (Simon A  Schuster) (Dell)

NONFICTION/GENERAL ’ 8. “Men Are From Mars. Women Are From * "The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks
1. "The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom” by Venus" by John Gray (HarperCollins) (Warner)

Sofa&
Loveseat
Combo

| '  Beautiful Multi 
Color Stripe Fabric.

B low -O ut P ric e !!
2 Pc.

f l e a .  1 4 7 9 .9 5  

N  0  W ! Sim ilar to Picture Table

6 Chairs $
R e g . 7 9 9 .9 5  | All W ood  

Form ica To

2 Pc. Ashley 
Living Room Group! N< 

Multi Color Fabric
RED HOT BUY! 

SOFA & LOVESEAT

GIBSON 30* 
BUDGET-PRICED 

GAS RANGE

W hite  O n ly
•  Pitot L igh t
• Uft-Up Top w'Dual Support 

Rods
•  2  Oven R a cks
• lift-cm  Black Glass Solid 

Door
• Glide-Out Broile'
• Porcelain Broiler Pan Grid

Dryer
• Balanced di> iv itra
• One n t» 4 ) cyetr
• One Unedry cyete
• Quack -clean hnt acreen
• TVo temperature option*

W niksr and Dryer
Wanker
• ‘nun r  ™ wash tub
•  * e>cl*»
• 3 wath'nrur temperature combination*
• Automatic bleach dupenner

W hite  O n ly  
Reg. 479.95

Available In
Almond Only

W/T MWX433 MDE336

R E D -T A G  B E D R O O M Perfect Rest Heritage 
E Our Best Selling 
J Mattress 
l New Lower Prices!

L. C" S > a .

•**?*«**.., S **
Furniture by Perdue

5 pc. Plus FREE 
Bed Frame! / 

6 pc. TOTAL!
VERY

Durable!!
Affordable!!

the m attress w ith  the

YOUR CHOICE
•Washed Oak Finish! 
•Harvest Oak Finish! 
•Black & Brass Finish!

Dresser, Mirror, Chest, N ightstand & Headboard

All Diningrooms on SALEAll Livingrooms NOW on SALE

WE DELIVER • WE HOOK-UP • WE SERVICE!!!

Largest Selection * New Lower Prices

JQSShs', ) i 1i f f
SaNhfrj 81i l l

v |r SSO
T j p m i*p i1Q

Bargain Barn Now Open!
Used • Freight Damaged • Repo's • Antiques • Bedroom 

Office Furniture • Desks • Chairs Used Furniture
Located in the back of our store!

EASY CREDIT TERMS
•VISA • MASTERCARD DISCOVER
• IAY-A -W AY S WELCOME!
• CREDIT APPROVALS IN I HOUR

OPEN
Monday-Friday

9:30 am to 
6:30 pm

D A D D I f ^ l f  FURNITURE
D A n n l U I V  APPLIANCE

IV. Hwy. 60 "Never Undersold" 364-3552
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Lifestyles
D is tin g u is h e d  4 -H  leaders recogn ized

%

H ave 28  years co m b in ed  serv ice

Brenda Campbell and Rick Auckerman, long-time leaders in 
Deaf Smith C ounty’s 4-H program, were recognized as 
Distinguished Leaders during the District I Leaders Luncheon 
held recently in Amarillo College Business and Industry Center.

Rick Auckerman and Brenda 
Campbell, both of Hereford, were 
honored for their extensive support 
of the 4-H program during the 
District I Distinguished Leaders 
Luncheon held recently at the 
Amarillo College Business and 
Industry Center.

The luncheon, where 32 adult 
leaders were awarded clover-shaped 
plaques, was the highlight of the 
annual Panhandle 4-H Fall Forum.

Serving as mistress of ceremonies 
was Jaime Sleiert of Hereford, 
president of the District 4-H Council. 
Also participating in the recognition 
ceremony was Craig Campbell of 
Hereford, District Council reporter.

As die father of four daughters, all 
of whom are veterans in the 4-11 
program, Auckermqn has given 
countless hours of service in all 
project areas. For 12 years, he has 
been a key individual working in 4-H 
sheep and horticulture events on the 
local, district and state levels.

Auckerman has routinely shared 
his agricultural knowledge will) local

parents of Cady, a student at Texas 
A&M University; Erin, a student at 
West Texas A&M University; Kylee, 
a junior at Hereford High School; and 
Dawn, an eighth grader at Hereford 
Junior High.

Described as a "faithful worker," 
Campbell has supported local 
youngsters in a wide variety of 
activities, including livestock shows, 
public speaking and fashion show. 
For the past 16 years, Campbell has 
shared her time and talents as a club 
and project leader.

Campbell has also encouraged 
youth development by volunteering 
as a contest judge on the local and 
district levels. She has served for 
many years as treasurer of the local 
4-H Leaders Association.

Campbell and her hushuid, Jimmy, 
have four children: Jim Bren of 
Amarillo, Kinann of Lubbock, and 
Craig and Chelsea of the home.

The Panhandle 4-H program 
reaches nearly 12,000 youth each 
year. For more information about the

K U B  A w ard  W inners
i

The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 
the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week 
of Sept. 28.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on pre ' ves, and flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter.
Winners for the week of Sept. 28 are:
*J.L. Marcum, 315 Elm
*Mrs. Don Walser, 204 Star
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

Concerteens elect officers
Hereford Concerteens elected 

officers at the annual orientation 
meeting held recently.

Serving for the coming year will 
be Jaimie Steiert, president; Amy 
Ruland, vice president; Diana Detten, 
secretary; Lisa Coneway, publicity 
and communication; and Robin Bell.

Nila Dotson and Gus Guseman as 
historians.

In other business, Concerteens 
made arrangements for the Nov. 5 
concert.

Concerteens is composed of high 
school juniors and seniors whose 
parents are members of Hereford 
Community Concert Association.

youlli through a viiriety of activities 4-H and Youth Program, contact your 
and community service projects. local County Extension office, 364- 

He and his wife, Georgia, are the 3573. , r
. v y  ; • ,

FCE Council, clubs w ill hold  
annual Fall Luncheon at library

Ann Landers
Deaf Smith County Family 

Community Education Council and 
lub§ will meet for their Fall 

1 incheon at noon Monday in die 
F< ritage Room of the Deaf Smith 
County Library.

Ford FCE Club will serve as 
hostess. Each FCE club member is

reminded to bring a covered dish.
The delegates to the recently held 

State Convention will present the 
convention report. '

Following the luncheon, the FCE 
Council will meet for its September 
meeting.

Dear Ann lenders: Please tell the lobe taken in by this. Most likely, the married man. I didn’t find out about 
public to beware. Yesterday, I went <jnly thing they will receive is a list it until he dumped her and she 
to the post office after receiving a of sweepstakes that other people hayc 'became deeply depressed, father than 
notice that said I had a certified letter already entered and won, plus some seek a divorce. I arranged Counseling

coupons for products they probablywaiting for me. I left home a half 
hour early to make sure I would get 
to work on time. It turned out lire 
letter was a giant rip-off from a 
sweepstakes publication center, lire 
opening line said t was currently 
“ 100 percent guaranteed eligible” 
for over $ 100,000 in cash and prizes. 
Please note that it said I was eligible 
— not a winner.

What these people wanted was for 
me to? send $89, check or money 
order, and in return, 1 would receive 
a “Sweepst.ikes Unlimited Package,” 
which I figure is a list of Other 
sweepstakes. This company is not 
awarding any cash prizes, but it 
offered-to send me $500 worth of 
discount coupons, even though I have 
no idea which products the coupons 
are for. Tire letter said l had to send 
tire $89 within 72 hours in order to be 
eligible.

Ann, please warn your readers not

for her and saw to it dial she 
completed her final two years of
college.

After her graduation, she retained 
a lawyer who sent me a letter 
ordering me out'of the house and 
demanding $3,250 a month in child

will never use. It costs the company 
$1.67 to send each letter. If these 
operators mail 100,000 letters, their 
Cost will be $ 167,000. If only half tire 
people respond at $89 apiece, the 
company will rake in over $4 million.
Considering that tire company is not 
paying out one dime in prize money,
I’d say this is a pretty slick racket. ~
Frcsno, Calif. /.

I)var Fresno: Slfck, Indeed, and 
the sad part is a lot of people are 
going to fall for it. Thanks for lire 
alert. Their ” lakc” is going to be a 
lot smaller because you wrote, tlovc listen to him. Now, five years later, 
the way my readers watch out for one 
another. ’ v

Dear Ann Landers: You've 
printed several letters about 
ex-husbands who get the short end of 
the slick whcirit comes to custody of 
the children. Here’s my story:

My wife had an affair with a

agreed you would make the better 
parent. Thanks for a divorce story 
with a happy ending.

Dear Ann Landers: My young 
grandchild was recently invited to a 
birthday party. The invitation slated, 
“ Dinner will be served.” A wCck 
before the party, we received ,a 
number of calls from the birthdify' 
boy’s mother, moving up the time. 
Everyone ended up being-served a

WS

support, plus half my pension. My ’cupcake and juice. lire parents who 
lawyer told me not to fight it because sh°wcd up right after work, tired and 
I could never win a custody battle for hungry, got lire satire pathetic 
our four children., He Said her “ b'eat
adultery would not be' an issue I think these people are just ches 
because lire courts are not interested -What do you say? — A Grandmother, 
in determining fault. - in Tyler, Texas

Thank the good Lord, I didn’t.

litr.

my wife is living with her third stud, 
but I have our four children and their 
respect. My wife has neither I won 
-- big time. -- On Top in Ontario 

Dear Ontario: Congratulations on 
having the conviction to fight for 
what you believed was best for your 
children. And apparently, the judge

Dear Tyler: I say parents should 
not expect to be fed a mcal nt a 
cl ild’s birthday party. But if the parly 
wits scheduled during lire dinner hour, 
the hostess put herself on the spot 
when it came to feeding the kids. 
Pizza or spaghetti would have been 
nice and would not have put the 
hostess in the poor house.

f
We wish to express our thanks to all the special 

people who have been there for us during Ann's long 
and arduous battle.

, Fob the care given at Hereford Regional Medical 
• Center, the loving kindness and compassion o f  the 

nurses at the hospital, Dr. Johnson for >his positive 
and tender care, to our loving friends and family. 
Pastor Dorman Duggan and the members o f the 
Community Church. " '  ■

For all the food, cards, flowers, calls and prhvers 
— we will forever be grateful fo r your visible love o f  
Ann. • <

Our Love to everyone who has touched our livesi) *
in a special way: ■ >

Don Beard * Curl Beard
Bruce A Lana Sossaman Kerry A Sharon Beard

Rededication Ceremony continues
r

international theme for Delta Xi
Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa 

Gamma Society International met 
recently for a Rededication Ceremony 
led by Eloise McDougal. This topic 
continued tire international program 
theme of "Education for tire 21st 
Century — Key Issues: Leadership, 
Literacy, Legislation."

Brief reports were given from local 
member Jean Beene who attended the 
International Convention in Dallas; 
Delta Xi president Kris Dollar and 
member Jean Ricketts who attended 
the 69lh Annual Slate Convention in 
San Antonio and who participated in

leadership training there; and from 
the Area XI Workshop in Muleshoe.

Members who participated in die 
area workshop included Margot Sims, 
Lois Miller, Jeanie Conway, Ann 
Cummings, Betty Mercer, Brenda 
Campbell, Jean Ricketts, Donna 
Warrick, Karen White, Patsy Giles, 
Doris Bryant, Virginia Jackson, Kris 
Dollar and DccAnn Matthews.

Hie next meeting of Delta Xi will 
be Oct. 5 with a program on current 
issues in legislation.’

Della Kappa Gamma Society 
International, organized in 1929 by

Texan, Dr. Annie Webb Blanton, is 
a professional honorary society of 
more than 150,000 women educators 
in 14 countries. Members include 
classroom teacher, college and 
university professors, administrators 
and supervisors, librarians and 
educational specialists. Tire society 
promotes professional and personal 
growth of women educators and 
excellence in education.

Hostesses for the September 
meeting were Matthews, Campbell, 
SaraPesina, Carolyn Waters. Anncll 
Holland and Mary Sheffield.

B r id a l

p
U

m  Bridal Shower 
This Week

Registry 1

1 K in a n n  C a m p b e ll M arietta  M uqford 1 
| J a y  S a g e  N a th an  F loo d  1

B e th a n y  B in g h a m  
S co tt B u rk h a lte r

Kerri L a n g e  
P ete  M orado

S ta c e y  B rom low  
K am eron S m ith

K a ren  P ip er  
M ich a el D o lle

A m b er M cC lin tock  
C h a d  B urns

J a n a  H orton  
D usty  W ells

T eresa  S ta s e y  
E ric S im s

L in d a  G ra ce  
G arry Yosten

J o  D'Lun L uta l 
M att W esley O sborn

A m y  A n d re w s  
S co tt C h a tjle ld

K an d i Vinton  
P a trick  G tlilland

J e n n ife r  K leck er  
B rian H u b b a rd

‘p J t o it c  f i x d c x J  'U / e & o w .c ! 4 t&  &  W i C c i

3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

Y O U  A R E  IN V IT E D  
T O  PU T

piFST THIKGg

SUNDAY
SEPT. 27T H  -30T H

SUNDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

10:30 A.M. 
6:00P.M. 
7:00P.M. 
7:00P.M.

WEDNESDAY 7:00P.M.

OF HIGHEST IMPORTANCE 
KEYS TO CHRISTIAN GROWTH 
THE CASE FOR UNITY 
HOPE FOR THE HOPELESS 
“IT IS FINISHED”

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
S U N S E T  &  P L A IN S  

364-1606

With
D alton  Key 

North Am arillo 
Church of-Christ

\ )
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The Successful Family
by MATILDA J. BOOZER 
MED, LPC, NCC, DAPA 

PARENTS HIT CHILDREN 
BASED ON RELIGIOUS WRI- 
TWGS.

"Sparc the rod. spoil the child" is 
the single most misquoted and 
misunderstood phrase in religious 
literature. Many people hit their 
children based on the belief that 
God sanctions violence toward 
children. Interpreted literally, the 
rod to many people means a stick.

The actual verse that appears in 
the Bible is Proverbs 13:24: "He 
that spareth his rod, hateth his son; 
but he who loveth him, chasteneth 
him betimes." The notion of "spoil
ing a child" by sparing the rod was 
suggested later by 16th Century 
authors. Notable among them was 
Samuel Butler who, in 1663, wrote 
in Hudibras. "Love is a boy by 
poets styled; then spare the rod, and 
spoil the child."

The Hebrew translation of the 
Proverbs offers several interpreta
tions for the word "rod." Rod was, 
at times, interpreted as scepter, a 
symbol of power, not of violence. 
Rod also meant staff, a rod with a 
curved top used by shepherds to 
guide and lead sheep. Some inter
preted rod as a stick while others 
interpreted rod as symbolic for 
discipline. Many members of the 
clergy advocate discipline as a 
modern day interpretation, believing 
that children need guidance, not 
violence.

PARENTS HIT CHILDREN AS 
AN "ACT OF LOVE." Many 
parents feel that hitting children is 
an act of "love" born out of deep 
concern for their child’s well-being.

These parents tell their children 
how much they love them While 
they're hitting them. Statements 
like, "If I didn’t love you, 1 would 
not be doing this;" "This hurts me 
more than it hurts you;" "One day 
you will thank me for this;" or, 
"This is for your own good" send 
confusing messages.

If such interactions continue 
through childhood, children learn 
that people who love them are also 
people who hurt them. A common 
result is that many women choose 
husbands and boyfriends who show 
them love the same way Dad did.

PARENTS HIT CHILDREN 
BECAUSE IT’S A CULTURAL 
PRACTICE. Many people believe 
that hitting children is a way for 
parents to express their cultural 
identity. Parents with every color of 
skin all believe hitting is unique to 
their culture. Hitting is so wide
spread throughout society that 
hitting children is a societal belief 
rather than a cultural practice.

Parents today feel that because 
Great Grandpa hit Grandpa, and 
Grandpa hit Dad, and Dad hit his 
children, a cultural tradition is being 
practiced. Most people today, 
regardless of culture or race, have 
been hit as children.

To help your family be more 
successful, contact Tilli Boozer at 
364-4357 and learn about the 
DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS being held at San Jose 
Community Center each Thursday 
eveniug from 6 to 9. Children's 
programs are included and a snack 
meal is provided. Parents, this is a 
place where you and your teenager 
can learn to communicate and find 
some understanding.

R U TH IE  M U R IL L O , R IC K  R O BILLA R D  JR .

W edding to be h eld  
in Church o f  C h rist

Ramon and LaLa Murillo of Nov. 7 in Central Church of Christ. 
Hereford announce the engagement T h e  bride-elect is a 1997 graduate
and approaching marriage of their of Hereford High School. She is 
daughter, Ruth, to Richard Albert employed at McDonald's.
Robillard Jr., son of Richard The prospective groom graduated
Robillard Sr. of Clovis, N.M., and from Manzano High School in 
Wendy Austin of Albuquerque, N .M. Albuquerque in 1993. He is also 

The couple plans to be married employed at McDonald’s.

( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

“"We pan chart our future clearly and wisely only when we know the 
path which has led to the present." -Adlai E. Stevenson

Each student in seventh grade band is to compose four measures of 
music. Mr. Brooks, one of the band directors, will edit each student's 
work into a full band piece to be performed at the Christmas concert.

New student council officers include: Sarah Griffin, President; 
Cagney Cantu, Vice President; Heather Calkins, Secretary; Alexis. 
Garcia, Treasurer. Classroom Representatives will be elected within 
the next few weeks.

Junior Historians will meet during Channel I on Wednesday, 
September 30 in Miss Mugford’s Room (Room 3). On the agenda for 
this meeting will be the scheduled field trip on Saturday, Oct. 17 and 
other fall projects. History Fair will also be discussed. Those members 
who have turned in their enrollment forms and who have paid the first 
semester dues of $10.00 no later than Oct. 9 will be eligible to go on 
the Oct. 17 field trip.

Parents, as many of you are finding out, Noon Study Hall 
assignments are mounting up for many students and they will be 
spending continual Saturdays in Saturday School. Please help us by 
insisting that your student begin taking responsibility in getting to class 
on time, doing their assignments and bringing materials and 
assignment to class. Perhaps you need to shadow your student for a 
day or so.

Both American and Texas history students are finishing their study 
of the first Americans and will begin the units on early explorers. This 
will be an opportune time for many to write an essay for the DAR 
contest. Essay topic for this year is "A Naval Hero of the Early 
American Republic. 1789-1815."

Pink Team Science students are working on Soil and Water 
Conservation and hopefully will have some interesting essays on this 
subject.

Report cards for the first six weeks will be handed out this week 
and should be signed and returned as soon as possible. Please discuss 
this report with your student and encourage them to always do their 
best.

'To thine own self be true. Thou cannot then be false to any other 
person . . ."

A fru it produced by crossing tangerines and oranges Is called a 
tangor.

"Hints from 
v Heloise J

Dear Heloise: Several months back 
a reader sent in a letter warning of 
the toxic effect of scented candles 
and plug-in room fresheners on birds. 
She said if one life was saved be
cause of it, it was worth it. I want to 
thank her for writing that and you 
for printing it. I had just bought 
three of those plug-in fresheners and 
was going to use them the next day 
when 1 read the letter in your col
umn. She didn’t save one life — she 
saved 26! I have a lovebird aviary 
with 24 birds plus a cage of two 
cockatiels. Needless to say, she saved 
me much heartache plus over $ 1,000 
worth ofbirds.—A Louisiana Reader

So glad you found the column in
formative and that all your precious 
birds are fine. — Heloise

EASY SOLUTION
Dear Heloise: Getting the empty 

toilet paper tube off a spring-loaded 
mechanism is almost impossible if 
you have arthritic hands like mine, 
but a pair of scissors works like a 
charm. Ju st slice the tube length
wise and lift off, clearing the way for 
an easy replacement. — Barbara 
Willey, Gorham, Maine

If scissors are a little difficult to 
handle, here’s a hint from my hus
band, David. Drape a wet washcloth 
over the tube and let it soften, then 
just peel away. — Heloise

TWO GOOD HINTS IN  ONE
Here are two good hints from Jean 

Marie Hudson of Beaumont, Texas:
* I live a t sea level. I found that in 

a trip by air plastic bottles (of cleans
ing oil, for example) leak because of 
the reduced air pressure a t the high 
altitude. To prevent this, I squeeze 
the plastic bottles just a bit to expel 
most of the air, then close them 
tightly.

* My mother, who is 90 years old, 
and I always read your column. Of
ten we clip hints to share with each 
other. Sometimes we both clip the 
same hint!

We epjoy visiting over lunch in a 
restaurant one or more times a week. 
The portions are more than she can 
eat and more than I should eat. We 
ask the waiter to bring the take- 
home boxes along with the food, then 
before we sta rt eating, we remove 
the part to take home.

Two things are accomplished: We 
are not tempted to eat too much just 
because it is on the plate and we are 
not taking home garbage scraped off 
the plate! Eating out is not so expen
sive when you can get two or three 
meals from one order.

FROSTING COOKIES
Dear Heloise: My neighbor came 

to have coffee this afternoon. I had 
baked rolled-out cookiea and I was 
frosting them. She was so shocked to 
see me frost them with canned cake 
frosting. It works great and if I want 
more color, I add a few drops of food 
coloring, any color I want, to the 
white frosting. She thought that was 
s wonderful, easy thing she never 
thought of it. She is going to pass it 
on to her friends.

It works groat, no mixing pow
dered sugar and food coloring and 
heck of a lot faster. — Vera 
Bjorkhand, Canova, 8.D.

Thirty years ago, Hereford 
State Bank provided a unique 
and special service to Here
ford — a 24-hour system that 
offered local residents time 
and temperature information. 

It has been a very popular service. The 
phone has been ringing off the wall so to speak. 
Since that first year in 1968, we've averaged 
about 347 thousand calls per year. That's about 
10 million calls. And now we've added another

feature for your convenience -  A 24-hour local 
forecast.

We're very proud to offer this service to 
Hereford, and just in case you're interested—The 
Hereford State Bank Time, Temperature &  
Forecast was 3:07 p.m., 80 degrees and partly 
cloudy on Friday, August 28th when this ad was 
put to bed for publication in this issue o f the 
Sunday Brand.

We invite you to DIAL 364-5100. We're 
ready for caller number 10,???,???

Time ft Temp. 364-5100 • Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd ft Sampson
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( Calendar of Events )
M ONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, 1 lereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W First St., noon and 8 p.m For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Family Community Education 

Council, Deaf Smitli County Library 
Heritage Room, following Fall 
Luncheon at noon.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m

W EDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church of die Nazarene, 8:30 a.m - 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 Wither
spoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m

Ladies Golf Association, Pitman

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 

free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a m -11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Educatoin Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.

FR ID AY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church of die Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

1 leavcnly Treasures I)ay Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Amy Castillo and Alfredo Palacios 
were united in marriage in an 
afternoon ceremony on Aug. 15 in St. 
Anthony’s Cadiolic Church in 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Wally 
and Mary Castillo of Hereford. 
Parents of the bridegroom are 
Antonio and Concepcion Palacios, 
also of Hereford.

Msgr. Orville Blum of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Cathy Castillo, 
sister of the bride. Best man was 
Ramiro Palacios of Edinburg, brother 
of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Susan Castillo, 
sister of the bride; Elsa Palacios of 
Edinburg, sister-in-law of die groom; 
$nd Christina Martinez. 
j  Serving as groomsmen were Stil 
Guerreio of Garden City, Kan., 

/ brother-in-law of die groom; Micliacl

Castillo of Dallas, cousin of die bnde; 
and Johnny Barrientos.

Flower girls were Ashley Tijerina, 
niece of die bride and daughter of 
Matdiew Tijerina and Susan Castillo; 
and Audra Howard, cousin of the 
bride and daughter of Scott and Mary 
Howard of Midland.

Ring bearer was Jacob Palacios, 
son of die bride and groom.

Candle lighters were Ramiro 
Palacios Jr., nephew of the groom; 
and Taylor Howard, cousin of die 
bride.

Diana Delicti was organist. Rudy 
Rios was vocalist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her fadier, wore a formal gown of 
white Italian satin widi a halter 

> neckline dial featured a banded collar 
trimmed widi pearls. The overlaid 
bodice of lace met a simple a-line 
skirt.

M RS. A LFR ED O  PA LACIO S 
...nee Amy C astillo

Your Personal Answering Service!
Voice Mall from XIT Cellular helps you 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone. With Message 
Waiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to sec if you have 
any messages Message Waiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 hursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you nave missed a call 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification Callorttop  by our 
Customer Care Center to find out more 

about Voice Mail1

National Coveraqe 
Full Service Shops 
Roam al Home Rales 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roamino 
Alford able Equipment 
Competitive Rale Plans

M L3 ™
. . .  the b ra n d  o f  Iw e lln w e /

364.1426*1.800.232.3312 
800 S. 26 Mil* Ave • Hereford, Teiat

N ew  Arrivals

Couple exchanges vows in ceremony 
in S t Anthony's Catholic Church

The back featured a keyhole that 
was trimmed with pearls The bow 
bustle concealed a detachable chapel 
length train dial was enhanced with 
buttons down the back.

Her chapel lengdi veil w ;ls adorned 
with white pearls and attached to a 
headband encrusted widi mulli-sizcd 
pearls, rhinestone and bugle beads.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white roses, baby’s breath and 
English ivy.

Bridal attendants wore lull length 
dresses with a fitted bodice of 
lustrous coral satin, liie crepe a-linc 
skirt was attached to Uie empire waist 
with a satin band and rhinestone 
trimmed bow.

llie  couple was honored widi a 
reception at Soliz Civic Center 
following die ceremony.

Those assisting widi die reception 
were Linda Dominguez, Blandina 
Dominguez and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Perez.

Die bride’s four tiered cake 
surrounded by six smaller cakes was 
decorated with garlands of ivy and 
bordered widi shell and pearl borders 
and rosettes.

After a wedding trip to I .as Vegas, 
Ncv., the couple is at home in 
Hereford.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School and from Amarillo 
College School of Nursing. She is 
employed at I lereford Dialysis Center 
as an LVN

The groom attended I lereford High 
School, lie is employed by Excel 
Corporation in Friona.

5
Todd and Cookie Taylor arc the 

proud parents of a son. Turner Brent, 
bom Aug. 24 in Baptist/St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

He weighed 8 pounds, 13 ounces 
and was 20-3/4 inches long. 
v Welcoming him home is an older 

brother, Taggart, 5.
Grandparents arc Dec and Sue 

Taylor and Zefcrino and Lucy Reyes, 
all of Hereford, and Martha Thomas 
of Memphis, Tcnn.

Georgetown 
selected as 
wedding site

Marietta Marion Mugford and 
Nathan A. Flood announce their 
engagement.

The couple will be wed Nov. 7 in 
the Presbyterian Church of George
town.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mugford of 
Georgetown. Parents of the prospec
tive groom are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
D. Flood of Hereford.

Miss Mugford received her 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees from 
the University of Texas in Austin. 
She is currentl y employed as a Texas 
history teacher at Hereford Junior 
High School.

Flood received his bachelor’s 
degree in Industrial Engineering from 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock 
He is currently engaged in farming 
with bis father in Deaf Smith County.

^ W e l c o m e ^  

to
v Hereford,

Die merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

•Aubree Nicole Delgado bom 
Aug. 21 to Mary Delgado

"■Angel O/.una bom Aug. 27 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gustavo Ozuna

"■Eduardo('abaHero bom Aug . 27 
Cccilio and Alcci;i Caballero 

•Gerardo Jesus Guerrero bom 
Aug. 29 to Mr and Mrs Jorge 
Guerrero

•Olga I .ydia Rios born Aug. 29 to 
Alma Ramirez

•Erika Enriquez for Aug. 31 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Agustin Enriquez

•Luis Pablo Del lloyoborn Sept.
4 to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Del Hdyo 

•Dinah Reynal Ybarra born Sept.
9 to Mark Ybarra and Audrey 
Gonzales

•Jessica Villa Martinez bom Sept.
8 to Guadalupe Martinez

•Victor Manuel Valenzuela born 
Sept. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Valenzuela

•JessieTommy Barren bom Sept. 
13 to Ruby M Barrett

•Isaiah Ortiz born Sept. 14 to Mr 
and Mrs. Santos Ortiz

•Tcrnando Acosta born Sept. 16 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hector Acosta 

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you. 
please contact us al 364-7721

Burrus will be 
honored on 80th

Mary Jane Kribbs Burrus will be 
honored on the occasion of her 80th 
birthday with an open, no gifts 
reception from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Oct. 3 in the Antonian Room of St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

Mrs. Burrus was born on Oct. 3, 
1918. She was a nurse at the local 
hospital formally years, then she was 
employed as a school nurse with the 
public school system.

'Die birthday celebration is hosted 
by her children Margaret Young of 
Robstown, Cecelia Brorman of 
Hereford, Francis Morgan of New 
Deal, Mary Alice I .oveal I of Brandon, 
Fla., and James Burrus of 1 lereford; 
her 12 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren

/  \

|

YOUR EYES
Take Care of 
Your Glasses

Your prescription glasses or qual
ity sunglasses represent an investm ent in 
your good vision and your good looks. It 
m akes sense to protect them  and prolong 
their useful life Here are a few  tips:
• Keep glasses in a case whenever they're 
not being worn.
• C lean dust or lint w ith a soft cloth, and use 
a lens cleaner to rem ove sm udges and oil

N ever use nails to scratch o ff a spot.
• Take glasses o ff gently w ith tw o hands, not one. Pulling them  o ff 
w ills tra in the hinges; the tem ple piece may break off.
• W earing  glasses atop one's head may look stylish, but the tem ples 
will probably stretch out o f shape.
• Don’t p lace glasses face down on a table or other surface; they are
likely to  scratch. _
• If glasses are in plastic fram es, avoid leaving them  in concentrated 
sun -  as, for instance, on the dashboard of your car.

Brought to you as a community sannea by

l)R. HAROLD VV. BKIGANCE
I lici iipcutic O ptom etrist O .l).

42r» V Miiin St • llu  \tiiiim  364-8755

M A R IE T T A  M U G F O R D , N A T H A N  F L O O D

H ow  T o  
G et Just 
What T h e  
D octor 
Ordered

IV u s t  t h e  f i l l i n g  o f  "Just what the cUxdt/r ordered”
p re s c r ip t io n s  to

dependable, registered 
pharm acists. W ith us, you] 
can count on fast, accurate] 
and friendly service for all 
your medicine needs.
We welcome your business.

E D W A R D S
P H A R M A C Y

:t< ;i-:m i w. n i l  s  i:
After Hours Call -

Jim Arney 364-3506

A CADEMY
Tuesday - Friday 8:30 to 5:00 

Saturday 8:30 - 4:30
0SMET0L0GY

Gel your Full Cosmetology License in ONLY

Call to compare tuition costs & student loan availability! 
Day & Night Classes Start Every Tutfday!

We now carry and use the entire Biosilk line. 
It is available for purchase by customer.

921E 1st street Call about daily 364-4571

1-10x13
( W . i l l  P h o t o )

30
Color

Photos
99C D epos it 

$12.00 D ue at 
P ick up

(p lu s  ta x )

Group charge 
99c per person

During this promotion 
you will receive
4 FREE 3X5’s 

with each 812.99 
package purchased.

Order your
Christmas Cards now!
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KINANN CAMPBELL, JAY SAGE

Campbell, Sage to wed  
in January ceremony

Jim and Brenda Campbell 
announce die engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Kinann, to Jay Sage *

The prospective bridegroom is the 
, son of Roger and Jan Sage of Idalou.

The couple plans to be married 
»Jan. 2 in Canyon Hills Church of 
Christ in Canyon.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1994 and 
earned a B.S. in Food Technology 
from Texas Tech University in May 
1998.

A 1990 graduate of Idalou High

Marriage to be held at 
HSU Logsdon Chapel

Bethany Ruth Bingham and Scott 
Andrew Burkhnltcr, both of Abilene, 
will exchange marriage vows on Dec. 
12 in Logsdon Chapel on the campus 
of Hardin Simmons University in 
Abilene.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bingham of 
Eagle River, Alaska. Parents of die 
prospective groom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnie Burkhalter of Hereford.

Miss Bingham is a May 1998

graduate of Hardin Simmons 
University with a degree in Elementa
ry Education. She is employed as a 
fourth grade teacher at Reagan 
Elementary School of Abilene 
Independent School District.

Burkhalter is a candidate for May 
1999 graduation from Hardin 
Simmons widi a B. A. in Art/Graphic 
Design. He is employed by Hardin 
Simmons' Art Dcpartment/Print 
Shop.

BETHANY B IN G H A M , SC O TT B U RK H A LTER

( Extension Hews j

School, the prospective bridegroom 
received his Food Technology degree 
from Texas Tech University in 1995 
and his master’s degree in Food 
Microbiology from the University of 
Wisconsin. He is etnployed widi 
Performance Products.

<1.,,

Grandparents of die bride-elect are 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Campbell of 
Hereford and Mrs. Juanita Burk of 
Raton, N.M. Grandparents of die 
future groom. are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison Sage and Gina Power of 
Idalou.

By BEVERLY* HARDER
County Extension Agent-FCS

HELPFUL HEALTH 
SUBSTITUTIONS

Questions continue to surface by 
those wishing to reduce the amount 
of sugar and fat in tradidonal 
recipes. Judy Doherty, Executive 
Editor and Publisher of Communi
cating Food for Health Newsletter 
offers these suggestions which 
many have tried and seem to feel 
work well for substituting.

Those wishing to try these hints 
are urged lot clip this column and 
place it neal their mixing center. 
Only by consistent trial and error, 
and helpful hints have many learned 
to make a successful transition.

Also, if you have suggestions 
that you have used that work well, 
please call the county extension 
office at 364-3573 and share those 
with us. We are asked by many for 
ideas that really work.

For baking cookies, brownies, 
quick breads and items that are a 
little darker in color, prune puree 
(also marketed as dried plum puree) 
works well. One can substitute all 
of the fqt for half the amount of 
prune puree. Reducing the baking 
time is a must. Using the puree may 
call for the baking time to be 
reduced by 25 to 50% of the time.

If the prune or plum puree has 
too strong of a taste, applesauce can 
be substituted. The applesauce will 
give less moisture content. Substi
tute all of the oil for equal amount 
of applesauce. Baking time must 
also be reduced but may need to be 
reduced by only 25% of the time.

Eggs may ^be substituted with 
egg whites or nonfat egg substitute 
(as in the type one can buy in the 
freezer or refrigerated part of the 
grocery stored Different options are 
offered for varying degrees of 
reducing fat:

* Substitute all of the eggs 
with equal amounts by volume of 
egg whites. Generally, this would

Showmanship 
4-H will meet

The Deaf Smith County Showman
ship 4-H Club will hold its First 
meeting of the new 4-H year at 6:30 
p.m. Monday in the banquet room of 
HerefordCommunity Center.
; Plans for the 1998-1999 year will 
be discussed and officers will be 
elected.

The club is under the direction of 
Bud and Susie Vance and Susan 
Hicks.

\
Welcome to

Hereford
____________________ /

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

♦Mr. Juan Mareno 
♦Mr. Chad Beavers 
♦Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bias and 

family
♦Mr. Pilar Martinez 
♦Mr. Travis House 
♦Ms. Jana Kay Morgan 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Hrrrford has a number of exrrllent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand!

be 1/4 egg whites for every egg.
* Substitute half of (he eggs 

with equal amounts of egg whites. 
For example, if a recipe called for 6 
eggs one can use 3 eggs plus 3/4 
cup of egg whites.

Substituting low-fat dairy pro
ducts significantly lowers the fat in 
a recipe. Preparation principles 
however must be altered. Adding 
low-fat cheese must be done in the 
last five minutes of baking time. 
Non-fat sour cream will be stable 
with heat but non-fat yogurt is not.

If adding herbs or spices to 
vegetable dishes, a low-fat cooking 
spray will carry1 the spices and 
flavor through the* dish. Spray the 
food lightly, add the spice or herb 
and d lx  thoroughly.

To reduce sugar in a recipe, one 
can usually reduce by 30 to 50% 
without any trouble. However, 
certain recipes will not work when 
sugar is reduced. One such example 
would be cut-out cookie dough or 
what is termed short-dougfT type of 
recipes.

A pumpkin pie will however 
work very well with sugar reduction 
up to 50%. Adjust the spices by 
adding more to make up for the 
flavor loss of the lowered sugar.

Warner to be guest speaker 
as Flame Fellowship meets

JEAN WARNER

Hereford Flame Fellowship will 
meet a 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
lounge of Hereford Community 
Center. Guest speaker will be Jean 
Warner of Mesquite.

Warner has served in j^lem 
Fellowship since 1977 in various 
offices including Flame chapter 
president, director, assistant Texas 
State oversee, Texas State overseer 
and international vice president of 
conventions. In 1994, she moved into 
the office of advisor for the fellow
ship.

In addition to her own Jean Warner 
Ministries, she is an associate 
minister with God’s Handmaidens. 
She is advisor for Operation 
Bootcamp, a spiritual mentoring task 
force, and Kentucky Mission Home.

Everyone is welcome to attend the 
meetings of Flame Fellowship.

Tea is the moat popular drink In more countries than any other 
beverage.

Panhandle Vision Center

PANHANDLE
V I S I O N
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D  P C

is  p leased  to w elco m e  
Dr. K ent M cC arty  

to their o ffice .
' Dr. Ken McCarty is a life long resident 

of the Texas Panhandle. He attended Amarillo 
College, West Texas State University and 

•' graduated from the University of Houston. 
After spending time on the faculty of the 

University of Houston College of Optometry, 
he returned to Amarillo. He has been in practice 

there for more than twenty years, providing a full 
scope of eye care that includes contact lenses and 
treatment of eye disease. He has joined the staff of 
doctors providing care at our Hereford office and 

is available by appointments on Mondays.»

/ >. <, /../v r nlil/'h \l I • v it) '  <<>

l.mcl 11>\\iisciul. ( M ) Ken \L (  ,n t\. (> I > 
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Kinann
Jay

Linda Grace 
Garry Yosten

Kerri Lange 
Pete Morado

Stacy Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

Marietta Mugford 
Nathan Flood

Campbell
Sage

Jennifer Klecker 
Brian Hubbard

Amber McClintock 
Chad Burns

Amy Andrews 
Scott Chatfield

Bethany Bingham 
Scott Burkhalter
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Cooper Toons
An unabashed view  o f news events.

On the editorial page 
o f  the Brand

Another reason to subscribe.

CaU364-2030

M
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The second planet from the sun is named for the Roman goddess 
of love and beauuty Truly, Venus stands out as a brilliant gem in the 
evening or morning sky. For the next few mornings it may be viewed about 
thiry minutes before sunrise low to the eastern horizon It is known as the 
Morning Star at this particular time because of its visibility during the early 
portion of the day In a few weeks however, its brilliance will grace the 
early evening sky During the interim, Venus will journey behind die sun, 
emerging as the Evening Star come winter The cycle will repeat itself as 
the planet crosses the face of the sun and apppears in the morning sky once 
again

This phenommenon is the result of the orbital path of Venus 
Unlike Jupiter and Saturn, whose orbits lie outside the Earth's, Venus 
orbits closer to the sun than the Earth mking this situation possible Its 
average distance from the sun is sixty seven million (67,000,000) miles, 
30 percent closer than Earth. Another interesting characteristic created by 
this orbital condition are phases. As with the moon, we see different 
portions of Venus' surface during its orbital period Thus, we are able to 
view a full, gibbous, and crescent Venus just as we can of the moon. 
Galileo claims to have completed a series of observations of this type in 
the fall and winter of 1610. There has been some debate whether he 
actually made these obeservations precisely when he says he did, or 
whether he asserted the observations based on what he was certain he 
would find and then made them later Nevertheless, this dealt a decisive 
blow to the Ptolemaic systemm (the belief in a geocentric or earth-centered 
universe as opposed to a heliocentric or sun-centered universe), in which 
Venus would never show the entire cycle of phases Aside form all this, 
Venus was known as Earth's twin for a long tune But, as we will see, 
nothing could be further from the truth.

It is true that Venus, like the Earth, is a terrestrial planet (small,

dense, and rocky). And its diameter is 95 percent the Earth's Al», it's 
density is close to the Earth's But the similarties seem to end there For 
instance, a thick cloud cover shrouds the Venusian landscape Astrono
mers have learned, from numerous probes sent to explore Venus within the 
past decade, that a forbidding environment lies beneath this blanket

The surface temperature of Venus is about (900) degrees 
fahrenheit And the atmospheric pressure is 90 times greater than Earth's 
Alro, the density of the atmosphere differs greatly on the two planets For 
instance, the density of the Earth's atmosphere is one thousand times less 
that of water By contrast, the am on Venus is only ten Umes less dense than 
water This makes for an intershng scenario If one could withstand the 
intense heat, high pressure, and other inhospitable conditions, a person 
could strap wings to his arms and fly, or perhaps more aptly, swim through 
the Venusian air But another big difference between the two planets would 
add more problems The rotational period of Venus is 243 Earth days This 
would make for very long, very hot days'

If you have a small telescope, viewing the small phases of Venus 
are within your grasp. If not, you can gaze upon its beauty as the ancients 
have done for millennia, with the naked eye Unlike some of the other 
planets though, Venus is very non-descript as far as surface features arc 
concerned (see image at right).

This is the sixth installment of SKY TALK I would like to thank 
Mrs Pat Fisher, Mrs A D Hutton, Brady Brookhart, John Butts, Mila 
Zamora, Gerald Johnson, Lewis Block, and R V Sanford, to mention a 
few, who have commented on or asked questions concerning this column 
And to The Hereford Brand, for allowing me the opportunity to submit this 
as a semi-monthly column If anyone has any suggestions or comments, 
please do not hesitate to contact me Until next time, thanks for your 
continued readership

hst2.gif at uewproducts ipl.iaua.gov
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Readers interested m obtaining further information or copies of astronomy charts may 
contact John Gilmore at (806) 363-6065, 1408 17th St.. Hereford. TX 79045, or by Email at.

ASTROX@wtrt.net

Railroad's purchases allow corporate move considerations
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - A Union 

Pacific Corp. spokesman says lire sale 
of two subsidiary companies would 
make it feasible for the company to 
consider moving its headquarters to 
Omaha from Dallas, the Omaha 
World-Herald reported in today's 
editions.

The sale of Skyway Freight 
Systems and Ovemite Transportation 
could be completed by early next 
year, Gary Schuster, vice president 
of corporate relations, told the
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newspaper.
After the sale, UP Corp. will 

include the Omaha-based Union 
Pacific Railroad and a much smaller 
transportation technology company 
in St. Louis.

It might then make sense for UP 
to consolidate its headquarters in 
Omaha, Schuster said.

“ I'm sure there will be some 
discussion of that, but that’s really a 
board (of directors) decision,” he 
said.

Jim Hildreth, senior assistant vice 
president of communications, today 
downplayed any talk of a move. "The 
corporation is headquartered in Dallas 
and that’s where it’s going to stay,” 
Hildreth said. “There are no plans for 
a move. There haven’t been and there 
aren’t now.”

In recent months, staff at llie 
Dallas headquarters luis been trimmed 
from 45 to 19, with some employees 
transferring to Omaha. Dick 
Davidson, UP Corp.'s chairman and

protects newborns
Treatment considered major breakthrough
SAN DIEGO (AP) - For the first 

time, a vaccine has been shown to 
give newborns powerful protection 
against the nation's biggest cause of 
earaches and meningitis in children.

Dr. Steven Black, who tested the 
vaccine, pronounced it “one of the 
major breakthroughs for the public 
health of children in this decade.”

Doctors said they believe the 
vaccine against pneumococcus 
bacteria will quickly become a 
routine childhood shot once it is 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration. It could be on the 
market by 2000.

Black and other doctors from the 
Kaiser Permanente Vaccine Study 
Center in Oakland tested the vaccine 
on more than 38,000 children in 
Northern California. They released 
the results in San Diego on Friday at 
a conference sponsored by the 
American Society for Microbiology.

Worldwide, infections with 
pneumococcus bacteria kill an 
estimated 1.2 million children under 
5 each year.

“ It's a big win for children,” said 
Dr. Jerome Klein of Boston Universi
ty Medical School.

The study was financed by Wyeth 
Lederle Vaccines, which is develop
ing the vaccine.

Bacterial meningitis was once one 
of the most dreaded childhood 
illnesses because of its power to kill 
its victims quickly or leave them 
mentally retarded or deaf. Until 
recent years, the disease struck 
between 10,000 and 20,000 people in 
the United States annually.

That changed in 1990 with the 
introduction of vaccines against 
H aem ophilus influenzae, the 
dominant cause of meningitis. Since 
then, meningitis has declined by 
almost 90 percent in children.

The single biggest cause of the 
remaining cases is pneumococcus 
bacteria, also known as Streptococcus 
pneumoniae. The bug is also the 
leading cause of otitis media, the 
ubiquitous childhood ear infection 
Uiat is not only painful but also raises 
the risk of hearing problems.

While a pneumococcal vaccine 
exists for older children, it does not 
work for children under 2, who make 
up most of the victims of the germ. 
The new vaccine was tested in young 
children to see if it protects against 
meningitis as well as bacterial blood 
poisoning and otitis media.

Black said the vaccine reduced 
m en ing itis  and b loodstream  
infections by 90 percent. There were 
three cases among the 19,000 babies

Water district elects directors 
Rio Grande position added

An election of two soil and water 
conservation district directors to 
serve Zones 1 and 2 of the Tierra 
Blanca Soil and Water Conservation 
District are scheduled for 8 a m. to 10 
a.m. Oct. 6, at 315 W. Third Street in 
Hereford.

Voters must own agricultural land 
within the district where an election 
is to be held; must live in the county 
which is served by the district; and 
must be at least 18 year of age.

Candidates must be at least 18- 
years old; must own land in the zone 
he represents; and be actively 
engaged in agriculture. Candidates 
must live in a county all or part of 
which is in the district and must be 
willing to serve four year terms of

Zone 1 consists of that portion of 
Deaf Smith County lying west of a 
road beginning at the north east 
corner of Section 19, Blk K-11, and 
thence south to the south east comer 
of Section 14, TWP 5N, Range 3E, 
thence west four miles to south east 
comer of Section 18. TWP 5N, Range 
3E; thence south to point of origin, 
Bootleg to Parmer County line.

Zone 2 consists of that portion of 
Deaf Smith County east of a road 
beginning at the north east comer of 
Section 19, Blk K -II, running south 
to the south east comer of Section 14, 
TWP 5N, Range 3E; thence east on
the 14 Mile Road to Highway 385 and 
continuing east to the south east 
comer of section 26, Blk K-4, thence

chief executive, has an office in 
Dallas but spends more time at the 
railroad’s headquarters in Omaha, 
another UP spokesman said. 
Davidson also is chairman of the 
railroad.

Bob Bell, president of the Greater 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, said 
he had not heard of plans to move UP 
headquarters to the city.

The railroad already employs 
4,516 people in Omaha.

Union Pacific Corp. had its

receiving the vaccine and 27 in a 
comparison group who got a vaccine 
aimed at a different kind of bacteria.

The researchers hope to learn 
within a few weeks whether the 
vaccine also protects against car 
infections. Black said lie is optimistic, 
based on the vaccine’s dramatic 
effect on the most serious forms of 
infection.

If it docs protect against car 
infections, the vaccine is likely to be 
especially welcome news for parents. 
Otitis media is a leading reason for 
children’s doctor visits.

In fact, a University of Kentucky 
study that was released at die 
conference followed 251 children and 
found that episodes of otitis media 
accounted for one-quarter of all office 
visits during the first three years of 
life.

vTlie version of the vaccine tested 
protects against seven of die 80 
strains pneumococcal bacteria. These 
seven typically account for about 85 
percent of pneumococcal disease.

The three cases of potentially 
serious disease in the vaccinated 
babies were caused by strains of the 
bug not covered by the shot. Black 
said versions of the vaccine under 
development will protect against 
more varieties of the bacteria.

north, west of a line from this point 
to Oldham County line.

Current member of the board are: 
Jerry Homfeld, chairman; Carl 
Kleuskens, vice chairman; David L. 
Wagner, secretary, and members Bill 
Walden and Nick Yosten.

The purpose df the Tierra Blanca

SWCD is to promote sound soil and 
water conservation programs on 
agricultural lands within the district 
and to serve as a voice for farmers, 
ranchers, and local community 
entities on conservation matters.

All conservation programs 
managed by the district are of a 
voluntary nature to the landowner or 
operator or other potential users of 
the SWCD’s programs

M atter  
of Fact
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M c iIil .i I researchers con tinue  to  
d iscover what most o l us have know n fo t 
years: Texas Iru its  and vegetables are not 
on ly  good, they 're  also very g inn l fo r 
you.

The latest exam ple comes from  a 
study by the Am erican Heart Association 
Based on the ir results, they advise people 
w ith  high b lood pressure to  eat more 
fru its  ami vegetables as w ell as low  fat 
and no-fat d a iry  products to  keep their 
hypertension under contro l. That change 
in the diet, coupled w ith  cu tting  back 
on salt, can actua lly low er stroke risk 
by IS percent and heart disease risk by 
6  percent

The Texas Department o f  A g n a il 
lure has been w ork ing  w ith  the A m ciican  
Heart Association fo r some tim e to  get 
fo lks  to en joy five  o r more servings ot 
Texas fn iits  and vegetables each day. The 
" I  .one Star Way to  S A  D ay" program  has 
proven to he an easy sell because our 
state’s produce is low  in  calorics, contains 
almost no fat ami is rich  w ith  v itam ins 
m inerals and fiber.

Texas is the th ird  largest producer o f  
fresh fru its and vegetables in the nation 
w ith  the produce industry contribu ting  
more than Jil b illio n  to the stale’s economy. 
O u r sta le 's p roduce ind u s try  also 
con tribu tes  to  the o ve ra ll health o f  
Texans Tha t's  a fin d in g  that needs no 

research to  co n firm

headquarters in New York City for 
decades and moved to Bethlehem, 
Pa., after Drew Lewis, a Pennsylvani
an. became chairman in 1987.

When Davidson became chairman 
last year, he decided to move the 
corporate office closer to the 
railroad’s operating region. Last 
April, UP chose Dallas over St. 
Louis, citing HP’s overall presence 
in Texas, where it has 8,000 
employees. About 340 of those are in 
Dallas.

Schuster said it was premature to 
discuss moving the headquarters now, 
but said the possibility could be part 
of future discussions.

“Obviously, for cost purposes and 
odier efficiencies, when you’re doing

strategic planning, it’s something that 
comes upas part of the mix,” he said.

Skyway, a transportation logistics 
and air freight company, has a 
distribution center near Dallas. And 
Ovemite, a trucking company with 
headquarters in Richmond, Va., has 
terminals in Texas.

In the past year, UP has made 
plans to sell off both companies and 
has accounted for losses it expects to 
take on the sales.

Union Pacific had planned to spin 
off Ovemite in a public stock offering 
last summer but postponed it, citing 
a soft market for such offerings. Hie 
company also had been battling with 
the Teamsters union, which had 
threatened to strike Ovemite.

G et Sw ept 
Away... [cflurry i

f i* i

Only

plus
tax

Every W ednesday 
r after  5 :0 0  pm

When you have a ta s te  fo r  something sweet, t r y  the  new 
McFlurry. Enjoy spoonfuls o f creamy s o ft  serve swirled w ith 

your choice oT'M &M ’s 11 Chocolate Candies, O reo.'Putterfinger;' 
any o f our sundae topp ings and more! S top  by to d a y  and tr y  

McDonald’s newest t r e a t  th a t  will sweep you o ff your feet. 
May conta in  peanuts.

someth'/ s« y u r n  ?
ow accepting _ ____
n r C .a rri n r V IS A  1112 W. 1 fit •

Now
Master Card or VISA

Come loin us BEFORE the Game and Saturday t Sunday, too, for our Buffet Special, d  
Your Choice Chicken Fried Steak or Baked Ham with our famous Soup, 9

Salad 4 Fruit Bar with vegetables & potato Of

And why not save room forsome scrumptious dessert, 
like our pecan pie, coconut cream pie, or chocolate pie.

m  MUCH HOUSE
West Hwy 60 • 364-8102 

Extended Hours: Fhday, Saturday and Sunday 
5:30 am to 10:00 pm

to win be open after the game Frl. urrtH 11:00 to atop by t  warmj

mailto:ASTROX@wtrt.net
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

>̂ er of PositioningThePo
(Last of a three-part series)

else. In part two last wee 
businesses. This week I w i add four more strong positions to help you 
grow and generate profit

More Rock-Solid Positions
•The People Power Position. When Sam Walton was asked 

about his suocess with Wal-Mart, he often gave credit to the associates 
he recruited. And so It is with your business. You’ll never be any better 
than the folks you hire.
Here are ten ways to create a people power position:

1) Create an environment where bright talented people enjoy 
working. 2) Find the right people for your team. 3) Don't wait until 
you desperately need someone to look forqualfty folks. 4) Hire only 
C.U.T.E. people: Courteous communicators, who are Untiring, 
Truthful and Enthusiastic. 5) G ke preference to good atttude over 
goodskils. 6) Pay your associates fairly. 7) Gl%e them incentives 
(ownership, education, bonuses, etc) for results. 8) Give them your 
respect and praise. 9) Lead them to excellence with your example. 
And 10) Be flexbie wfth your personnel policies.

•  The kaizen Position. Kaizen is a Japanese Word that 
means "continuing improvement, involving everyone." You may be 
leading the pack right now, but if you don’t continue to improve you 
may end up at the back of the pack.

The key to the Kaizen approach is to remember that if you 
cant measure it, you cant improve it  You can begin the Kaizen 
process with just a few measurable criteria. Look at improving areas 
such as: sales per square foot, the average sale per customer, your 
gross profit margin, your net income, your debt to equity ratio, or your 
return on Investment. , • m

• The Technology Position. I believe that one of the key 
reasons why fast-growth companies don't explode into failure is 
because of their ability to "manage" w lh  technology. Technology 
opens doors to information you will need to make quick, effective 
decisions.

Technology can help you track sales and customer informa
tion, expenses and inventory. It will help you with marketing and 
promotion, customer communication and business presentations. It 
can help you with invoicing and collecting, lets you create "what if" 
scenarios and empowers you to reach global customers via the World

Wide Web.
The Internet - which may be ene of the best tools for small- 

business owners In the oomlng decade - can also be used together 
information you’ll need in your business. You must exercise elution 
here because not all information available online is vald. Check the 
crddfclty of your sources before mpkingeny monetary decisions.

•  The Power Prom oter Strategy. Strong promotion tells 
your customers what advantages and benefits you offer. With 
powerful promotion you highlight the differences between you and 
your competition.

Good promotion w ill hefc> you reach your target customers 
and will point out your uniqueness to  them. They wont be lured away 
by your competitors if they can see the difference.

The great news is that powdr promotion doesn’t have to cost 
a lot. Some of the best ideas cost less than $100. H ire ’s a free tip: 
I have a list of 75 low-cost promotion tips f t  send you at no cost Send 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to; Don Taylor-75 Tips ,PO Box 
67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

• 4 •;* ‘ ;

I hope these positioning strategies will help you serve your 
customers more effectively, generate more profit and enjoy your 
business more. Repositioning your business win take some time. 
However, dont let a day go by without making some progress. Your 
long-term success depends on it.

Don Taylor to tha co-author o f "Up Against tbs W ai-M arts." You may w rits to him in cars of 
"M inding Your Own Busins as." PO Box 67. Amajtoo, TX 70106.
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L Between the Covers j

By MARTHA RUSSELL
Every other month, members of 

the Texas Panhandle Library 
System meet to conduct business 
and, usually in the afternoon, there 
is some sort of training session. 
ITiis last week was the time for the 
meeting. I always enjoy them. Not 
only do the various libraries bring 
really good snacks, but the fellow
ship is good, too

It’s refreshing to get together 
with librarians from the other public 
libraries in the Panhandle and share 
concerns, funny stories, and solu
tions to everyday problems. And, 
we get to catch Up with our old 
friend, Joe Weaver. I called him 
"old friend" on ptlrpose. He would 
do not less for me!

Some good things are happening 
in the Panhandle. Plans are being 
made to apply for a grant to imple
ment more new technology in area 
libraries. Most small libraries could 
benefit from some new stuff that 
will help to bring the resources of 
the world to places like Pcrryton 
JVISL Spearman , ( H e r^ d ,
There are so many new ways to eo 
sd manf things that have 
possible before. It sounds pretty 
exciting.

In case you can’t tell. I’m sold 
on the idea of groups such as Texas 
Panhandle Library System and 
Harrington Library Consortium. 
You can always get more done by 
working together, and it’s a lot 
more fun. shn ;>

In S ala iiH ftM fc* by J. Robert 
Janes, Jean-Inotlit* St-Cyr, chief 
inspector of the Surcte Rationale.

and a French patriot, has been 
paired with Kohler of the Gestapo 
to fight common crime in a lime 
when officially-sanctioned crime on 
a grand scale is ignored. Kohler 
carries both men’s guns (July when 
there is immediate danger is Kohler 
supposed to allow St-Cyr to have 
his. St-Cyr tries to protect his 
countrymen from the Occupiers 
while he is investigating ordinary 
crimes, but since the Gestapo is in 
charge of all police matters, he must 
walk a fine line. It is 1942 in Lyon. 
France.

Two days bclorc Christmas, a 
cinema is set on tire and one 
hundred and eighty-three French
men, women and children die in die 
blaze. The two policemen must 
determine if the fire is related to 
another series of fires in three 
German cities. Or might it he a 
Resistance plot? Several Resistance 
members died in the tire. Was it a 
Nazi trap gone awry, „ or just a 
common pyromaniac?

The firebug has been given the 
name Salamander - To uncover 
his/her identity, the team must solve 
several other murders, overcoming 
obstacles erected not only by 
Gestapo Headquarters in Berlin, but 
by the Bishop of Lyon, members of 
the local Establishment, and by the 
notorious Klaus Barbie.

James W. Hall, author of Buzz 
Cut. has a new book out. Body 
Language Alexandra Rafferty is a 
forensic photographer for the Miami 
Police Department. An unspeakably 
horrible event of her childhood now 
colors all her relationships and

feeds her obsession with her work, 
photographing a gruesome series of 
rape-murders.

Before she can understand the 
murderer’s message left in the 
unusual positioning ot his victims, 
Alexandra’s life spins out of con
trol, sending her on the run from her 
estranged husband, from the crooks 
after him, from a surprisingly 
persistent boyfriend, and from a 
killer who is bent on making sure 
she won’t live long enough to 
translate his words. Ihrow in her 
aging, not-quite-together father and 
you have a real page-turner.

Jade Island by Elizabeth Lowell 
is the story of Kyle Donovan, who 
has just separated himself from 
Donovan International, his father’s 
high-powered trading empire, and 
established his own business, 
Donovan Gems. - Now his older 
brother, president of the tamily 
business has just given Kyle an 
assignment with explosive interna
tional implications, and an alliance 
that will shake the very core of his 
being.

Lianne Blakely, the illegitimate 
daughter of a powerful Hong Kong 
trader and his American mistress, 
has spent years studying ancient 
jade, hoping to win the approval of 
her Chinese family. A brilliant 
gemologist, she has gained em
ployment in the Tang family 
business, if not acceptance in the 
family. Now the Jade Emperor, one 
of China’s legendary cultural 
treasures, has been stolen and 
Lianne is accused of the theft.

Soon Kyle and Lianne have

joined forces to find the real thief-a 
venture that draws (hem into peril 
of international power plays and the 
discovery that their mutual love for 
the exquisite gemstone has linked 
them in an alliance as enduring as 
the beauty of the ancient jade.

Do Pharmacists Sell Farms? by 
Vince Staten takes us back in time 
when the corner drugstore was the 
place where mothers met in the 
morning to trade gossip, where 
businessmen met in the afternoon to 
lunch and cut deals, and where 
teenagers gathered after school for a

soda and a smile. The comer 
drugstore was also the place where 
many people had what their doctor 
was doing to them explained so they 
could actually understand it.

This book is a humorously 
nostalgic trip back to the lime of 
soda jerks and Vitalis with V7. 
Whether you remember sitting on 
the stool at the soda fountain or just 
wishing to experience the corner 
drugstore for the first time, you will 
enjoy this trip back in time.

Other new books this week are:
* The Bluest Blood, an Amanda

pepper mystery by Gillian Roberts
* The Maiden's Sword, Chris

tian fiction by Ether Herr
* Field of Thirteen, Dick 

Francis’ newest mystery
* I am Jackie Chan: My Life in 

Action by (who else?) Jackie Chan
* Home Style: A Room-by- 

Room Guide to Giving Your 
Home a New Look

* Let’s Talk Treasure Hunting 
by Charles Garret

* Bear's Guide to Earning 
College Degrees Nontraditionally 
by John B. Bear, Ph D. and Mariah 
P. Bear, M.A.

c Comics ]
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny H art
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Marvin By Tom  Arm strong

Two will perform at Country Opry
Amy Millstead and Derek 

Bradford were scheduled to appear 
at die Country Opry Saturday
evening.

Millstead. 19, of Holden, Mo , has 
been singing since she was 14. She 
started playing fiddle three years ago. 
In addition to the fiddle, she plays

DEREK BRADFORD AMY MILLSTEAD

piano, guitar, mandolin and banjo.
Millstead has played in more than 

45 country music shows .as well as for 
political rallies, county fairs, festivals 
and weddings.

She is lead vocalist and fiddle 
player in Lonnie Hoppers and New 
Union bluegrass hand. She has her 
own band, "Something Country."

Bradford, 20, from Bartlesville, 
Okla., has been singing for five years. 
He also plays die guitar

Bradford lias performed in country 
music shows in Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Missouri and Texas, as well as at the 
Oklahoma State Fair, festivals and 
weddings.

Bradford and Millstead have bodi 
performed for die past season in 
Branson, Mo., on die Stars of 
Tomorrow Show at the Kirkwood 
Theatre.
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

( Today in History ) Beetle Bailey® By M ort W alker

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Sept. 27, die 

270thdayof 1998. There are 95 days 
left in the year

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 27, 1939, Warsaw, 

Poland, surrendered after weeks of 
resistance to invading forces from 
Nazi Germany and the Soviet Union 
during World War II.

On this date:
In 1779, John Adams was named 

to negotiate the Revolutionary War's 
peace terms with Britain.

In 1825, the first locomotive to 
haul a passenger train was operated 
by George Stephenson in England.

In 1854, the first great disaster 
involving an Atlantic Ocean liner 
occurred when the steamship Arctic 
sank with 300 people aboard.

In 1928, the United States 
announced plans to recognize the 
Nationalist Chinese government.

In 1942, Glenn Miller and his

Orchestra performed together for the 
last time, at the Central Theater in 
Passaic, N.J., prior to Miller’s entry 
into die Army.

In 1943, Bing Crosby, the 
Andrews Sisters and the Vic Schoen 
Orchestra recorded “ Pistol Packin' 
Mama’’ and "Jingle Bells’’ for 
Decca Records. r

In 1954, “Tonight!,” hosted by 
Steve Allen, made its debut on NBC.

In 1959, a typhoon battered the 
main Japanese island of Honshu, 
killing nearly 5,000 people.

In 1964. the Warren Commission 
issued a report concluding that Lee 
Harvey Oswald had acted alone in 
assassinating President Kennedy.

In 1979, Congress gave final 
approval to forming the Department 
of Education, the 13 th Cabinet agency 
in U S. history.

Ten years ago: Three days after 
placing first in the men’s 100-meter 
dash at the Seoul Summer Olympics,

Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson left 
for home in disgrace, stripped of his 
gold medal by officials who said he 
had used anabolic steroids.

Five years ago: Sen. Kay Bailey » 
Hutchison, R-Texas, was indicted on 
charges that, as Texas state treasurer, 
she'd misused state facilities and 
employees. The indictment was 
dismissed for technical reasons; 
Hutchison was reindicted and later 
acquitted. Retired Gen. James H.j 
Doolittle died in Pebble Beach, Calif., 
at age 96.

One year ago: The space shuttle 
Atlantis blasted off, docking hours 
later with the problem-plagued 
Russian Mir station to drop off 
American David Wolf and pick up 
Michael Foale.

Today’s Birthdays: Former Illinois 
Sen. Charles Percy is 79. Movie 
director Arthur Penn is 76. Actress 
Sada Thompson is 69. Actress 
Kathleen Nolan is 65.

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Laesw ell
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Call Becky Watkins C l a S S i f i e d S  364-2030

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want A ds Do RAM

Y ou W .int It 
Y ou G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fhx: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum),and 11 oents for second pubfccabon 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, statyt 
wordads.

Tries RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3.00
2 days per word .26 520
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .59 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to al other 
ads not set in solid-word ines-thoee with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal notioes are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. Wewilnotbe responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the pubishers art addi
tional insertion wil be published.

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR S A LE

m  \
QftGardm

Merle Norman Cosmetics
...where beautiful 
ideas bloom year

round.....
NEW:

Stone crosses 
and Angel 

DoorCom ersI

220 N. Main • 364-0323

Trapp Candles 
Buy 2 large 

& Get Trapp 
Room Spray

FREE
($9.00 value)

I , \>  \ \  i i h  •  ' ( i  > -(> () U i

CROSSWORD

Every Wednesday et 4:00 p m at the 
FAMILY DOLLAR parking lot! Fresh to
matoes, pumpkins, gourds, roasted chilis, 
okra, beans, peas, squash, pepoefs, cu
cumbers, melons, apples and MORE!

B TH£ IAST b*Y WK CARDS 
H  W1U BE A C C IP T ID H

een Cables
A N T IQ U E S ^

Great 
Bargains!

StcCl otf
Shackelford Agency

J4IN. 25 Mile Ave. • 3644825

A Great Gift!! Texas Country 
R e p o rte r  C ookbook -- the
cookbook everyone is talking about. 
256 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from 1944 War 
Worker rolls to a creative 
c o n c o c t i o n  u s i n g  T e x a s  
tumbleweeds. $13.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are for sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Texas maps are $14.95 plus 
tax, and New Mexico maps are 
$14.95 plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Hereford 
Brand. 313 N. Lee. 24757

Rebuilt Kirbys 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

A T G R E A T  S A V I N G S !  
Pre-publication sale. A new book of 
Western Art. Call 806-354-6767.

37286

Peddlers
JBl

•  „

Summer Merchandise

6 0 %  O F F
© Lawman's Jeans

2 5 %  O F F
 ̂  ̂ \\ 4lh • >fi >-(i() I fi

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 

1 Take it 
easy

6 Kind of 
sentence

10 Psycho
analyst 
Fromm

12 Acid type
13 Debate
14 Spiked 

dubs
15 Bad 

review
16 Pool unit
18 Have debts
19 Radio 

annoyance
21 Dressed
22 1977 

Pulitzer 
winner

24 Paris 
divider

25 Alias .
29 Hacienda 

house
30 Outer 

layer
32 Whitney 

or Wallach
33 Dr. Ruth 

topic
34 Deli choice
35 Block •
37 Incite
39 Without 

help
40 Dummy 

Mortimer
41 Talked 

madly
42 Purposes

DOWN
1 Gathers
2 Book 

blunders
3 Radio 

output
4 Home of 

the Homed 
Frogs

5 Highway 
exit

6 Ralphs 
The
Avengers"
costar

7 Tom’s 
T ar and 
Away" 
costar

8 Words on 
an arrow

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
LJQUHm UQQOD 
□ H H Q B  L10HHHconn □□□□□on □un neon □□□ 
QQQD rnQ O H K ^

□ □ □ H U  □ □ □ □  

U
I n

B H H B D  DE3HDB
I QJWHHU

Yesterday's Answer
9 Nudged, 

in a way 
11 Spirals 
17 Attain
20 Physicist 

Nikola
21 Tidy 
23 Wings 
25 Carol bit 
261, Robot"

writer
27 Joins
28 Pooh's pal
29 Fragrant 

wood
31 Tears 
33 Went 75 
36 French 

article
38 Wildebeest

26 27 26 W M l

■ "
31

32 ■ “ ' ■ P
36 3 ^

1
37

30
*

41

Office Building for Lease or Sale!
Extra nice, modem, 4 large offices 
or 3 large offices and large 
reception area. 132 East 3rd. Owner 
financing. Call 364-6195. 37162

For $ale by Owner! 114 Pecan
Street. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Great 
value for $105,000! Call 364-2121.

37236

For Sale! 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Near
H o s p i t a l .  N e w  s i d i n g .  
Non-qualifying Assumption Loan. 
Small down payment. Call HCR 
Real Estate at 364-4670. 37284

For Sale! 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
country home on 8.31 acres. Price 
$38,500. Owner will carry note with 
$5,000 down. By appointment only. 
Call 276-5763. 37294

For Sale! 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2-story. Across from 
elementary. Have relocated, family 
to country. Contact D r ' Dotson 
during office hour* at 364-8899, 
after office hours and weekends at 
364-7766 < 37332

Fine Senior L iving Duplex 
Apartment! 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
woodburning fireplace, new 
dishwasher, double car garage with
garage door opener. Near Senior 
Citizens Center. 531-B West 15lh 
Street. Call 364-5324. 37333

0. HOMES FOR RENT

■M U M S  VALLEY EMI., IRC. 
H O M E NOME FAIRS

cSassUitadKi
- W arehouse (dock high) 

13 ,000  sq. ft.
Doag B a r t le t t -415■. Main

364-1483 (O fflce-Hereford) 
383-2183 (O ffice-Am arlllo) 

364-3937 (Home)

Good location, nice building, 
remodeled completely. 907 E.
Park, over 1700 sq. ft. Formerly 
dental office (9 rooms for office 
space). Lots of parking space. 
For Rent or For Sale. Call Alex 
at 364-8014 or after 8:00 p.m. at 
364-6083. .

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T  S  |

buG H T S3}  INCLUDED
Rent based oft noonw. Accepting 

■ppfcaione tor t, 2,3,4 bdrme. CALL 
Debra or Janie TODAY tor ntormskon &

ne. 124pm (806)364-6861 
Equal Opportunity

For Sale! Twin bed in good 
condition with wooden headboard. 
$50. Call 364-6839 after 6:00 in the 
evenings. 37338

For Sale! Green Acres Swim Club 
membership. Good price Call 
364-6839 after 6:00 in the evenings.

37339

Steel Buildings, never put up! 
40x30 was $6,212, will sell for 
$3,497; 50x88 was $17,690 will sell 
for $8,970 Must Sell! Daryl 
1 -800-292-011L 37343

For Sale! Full blood Blue Heeler 
pupp ies. Call 258-7657 or 
258-7654. 37366

For Sale! Copy machine. Call 
364-4670. 37382

For Sale! Bunn 2-burner coffee 
machine. Call 364-4670. 37383

R aw son-K oenig , Inc.
P IC K U P  T O O L  B O X E S

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N GRAND • AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831

New 1998 SINGER Heavy 
Duty School Model

Sews Jeans, upholstery, leather, silk, satin; 
Serge seam finish, buttonholes; monograms 

Was $439; with ad only $186
New in Cartons, full factory warranty 

Singer Sewing Center 
5418 Slide R d , Lubbock 788-0608

MEMBERSHIP SALE
FRIENDS OF DEAF SMITH COUNTY LIBRARY 

PER YEAR

1 P0r*On aeeeaaae ..$3.00
1 fa m ily ......... .$6.00

1 organlzatlon/busineM___ ..410.00

AVAILABLE AT 211 E. 4TH STREET* HEREFORD, TX

Growers needed for wheat seed!
Call Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

37229

A i l  C u sto m  
F arm ing

Sweeping, discing, or listing.
Call Bryan Bands 3640206 or

346-2208.

For Sale!! 1400 
Ruger #1 22<
986-4335.

cotton stripper and 
250 caliber. Call 

37328

For Sale! 8
markers, grain 
semi and 1964 
condition). Call

row * Lister with 
cart, .1971 Chevy 
Chevy semi (good 
364-7443. 37353

1 A . G A R A G E  S A LE S

Garage Sale! Saturday, October 
3rd! 8:30 a m. til 1:00 p.m. 605 
Avenue H. Wide variety-priced to 
sell! 37349

Yard Sale! Saturday, 9:00 til ?? 
608 Jackson. Lots of girls clothes, 
table, twin bed frame, etc. 
Everything cheap! 37370

Garage Sale! 805 Lee. Saturday 
and Sunday, 8:00 til ?? Clothing for 
all ages! 37375

3 Family Garage Sale! 501 Ross. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 til ?? 
Lots of items, furniture, new 
clothes. 37390

2 . F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

FOR SALE
1980-IHC Rotary Combine 1480 

model with 24 ft. header & hoeme 
reel, $5,000 -ph. 28*5818.

Custom  Farm ing, ' Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend: night 364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael: 
344-5917. 35672

C u s to m  P lo w in g :  d isc in g ,
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s and 
40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

36814

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR S A LE

1964 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
Classic. Asking $600. Can be seen 
in Hereford. Call 806-353-2008.

37096

1989 4x4 Jeep Cherokee. Call 
364-2416, leave message. 37181

For Sale by Owner! 1800 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, utility room, walk-in 
pantry, covered patio, 2 storage 
buildings. 405 Star. Call 364-0018 
or 296-6539. 37334

For Sale! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, brick . N on-qualify, 
assumable loan. Close to schools 
and senior citizens. Call 364-1862.

37335

For Sale to Ife Moved! 2-story 
house in Nazareth area. $2,000. Call 
806-272-5980 (Muleshoe). 37344

3 bedroom double-wide on lot!
$2,500 down! Call 364-7700 after 
5:00. 37347

1992 C ouga r  with chrome
package. Excellent condition. For Rent! Beauty Shop. Call 
$6,100. Call 655-3865. 37292 258-7371. 37356

Best deal In town' 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartmelus. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

N i c e ,  l a r g e ,  u n f u r n i s h e d  
apartments. Refrigerated air, two ( 
b e d ro o m s . You pay onl y  
electric-~we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 364-8421. * 1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  unfurnished,' apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Town Square 
^  V I asters
Hereford's most affordable 

& distinguished Town Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

★  v v v
Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and
ya rd  w o rk  to  us!

1994 Toyota Camry LE. One
owner. Low mileage, 42K. Mint 
condition. 4-door, royal blue. 
$11,500. Call Canyon 655-9857.

37310

For Sale by Owner! 239 Hickory. 
3 bedroom. 1-3/4 bath. 2 car garage. 
Extremely nice! Call Robbie at 
364-3955. 37372

For .Sale by Owner! 217 Avenue J. 
1990 GMC truck. Good school 2 bedroom. 2 bath, extra large 1-car 
vehicle. $6,500. Call 364-5965. g a rag e . $ 2 ,0 0 0  down and

37342 $240/month. Call Robbie at 
---------------------------------------------  364-3955. 37384

Fpr Rent! 2 bedroom, 1 bath. No 
Pets. $300/month plus deposit. Call 
364-2486 a.ter 6:00 p.m. 37350

1 bedroom, kitchen and bath.
Stove and refrigerator furnished. 
$175/month and $50 deposit. Call 
364-1918. 37354

1981 Toyota Corolla. Very cold air 
conditioner, new stereo cassette, 
new clutch. 115,000 miles. $1250. 
Call 364-4940. 37351

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

</> LO T S  L O T S  LO TS  LO T S  L O T S  LO T S
h*
O B U ID  EQUITY/BUID HOME

Archied A BuUerAvdbbbl
Will finance, minimum down with affordable pay

ments. 300 block of Fir. Cul-de-sac of Elm.

WANTED! Corn and milo to 
harvest. New 2188 Combine and 
related equipment. Call Mike 
Bmmley at 289-5829. 37195

FOR SALE!
Department of 

Veteran's Affairs 
presents 

7 1 6  S ta n to n  
$ 3 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

All bids m ust be in on or 
before October 5 ,1996.

Call any realtor. 
Management Broker: 

HCR Real Estate 
(806)3644670

Carol Sua LaGata...364-8500
Tiffany Con far..__ .364-7929
John Stagnar........3644587
Hortancla Estrada...3647245 
Juaton McBrkfa......364-8500

240 Main Slraaf 3644500 {si □
- i  s i o t  s i o n  S i o n  s i o t  s j . c n  s i o i

I pay cash for houses! For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale: 2 houses to be moved. 
Call 364-6362. 36692

I would like to purchase a house for 
s a l e  t o be  m o v e d .  Ca l l  
806-488-2521. 37142

l i
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Paloma Lane Apartments 
S170.( 

requin
Call 364-1255 M-F.

ipai
BR’s available. $170.00
Applications
furnished. 
EHO.

-  2  
deposit. 

Stoveluired. Stove

36606

DUPLEX FOR RENT at 2703-B 
Duncan in Amarillo. 1 bedroom, 
fenced yard, water paid. $250 
deposit. $350 rent/month. Call 
806-352-9300 or 353-2008. 37097

2 b e d r o o m  m o b i l e  hom e .
$30Q/month plus $50 deposit. Bills 
paid. No pets. Call 364-4694.

37282

For Rent! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, brick. Close to schools and 
seniqr citizens. Available October 1. 
$250 deposit. $500/month rent. Call 
304-1862. 37336S  i

------------------------- n ------- T-------------------------------
For Rent! 2 bedroom, 1 bath house. 
Washer/dryer connections. N. 
Progressive Road, Rd. 7-D. Call 
364-2613 after 6:00 p.m; • 37359

For Rent! Apartment with stove 
and refrigerator, carpeted. Couple or 
single only. Call 364-4594. *37389

\  v Nice building for rent next to 
,s Alex Barber Shop. 341 Main. 
V 41 ft. long x 11 ft. wide). Good 

location for nail techs or office 
* space. Call 364-8014 or after 

‘ 1 8:00 p.m. at 364-6083.

6. W A N T E D

W ANTED!! A lterations and 
menefing. 601 Avenue G. Call 
363-6395/ 37331

WANTED! 200 new merrtbers of 
FRIENDS OP* DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY LIBRARY! Available at 
211 East 4th Street. 37358

Mom and Dad's Nighty Out!!
Childcare, provided in our home 
Friday and Saturday (7:00 p.m. til
2:00 a m.) Call 806-363-1252.

'• 37381

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Combinat ion  Rroi ler and 
Sautee Cook needed at Hereford 
Couotry Club. Must have basic 
knowledge and experience 
obtained from a commercial 
kitchen. Apply in person Tues
day through Friday between 
10:00 a m. and 5:00 p.m.

W A N T E D
Master Licensed P lum ber fo r 

com m ercia l above grade 
waste and vent, potable water 

and natural gas p iping.
* C all Kevin a t 

806-258-7771 o r 
806-655-9812 a fter 6:00pm.

H E L P  W A N T E D

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
NEEDED!!

Earn up to $10.05 per hour with qualification!

EXCEL CpRPORATION ,
is currently accepting applications for the Slaughter and Processing 

Operations in our Friona TX plant. ,,

Starting Pay - Slaughter $8.40 per hour and Fabrication $830 per hour.

Full Pay with Six Months Service - Slaughter $9.40 per hr. and Fabrication $9.30 per hr. 
All grade jobs also pay an additional qualification rate

• - 1 \p  , .

Additional Benefits Include:
. * Paid Vacation and Holidays

* Outstanding Family Medical, Dental, and Prescription Plan 
* Disability and Life Insurance Plan ✓

* * Pension and 401 (K) Plan
• i •

3

h / .  Experience helpful but not necessary.
* ♦* f  • A

This is your opportunity to workYor the beef industry leader in plant
v safety and quality processes.

/ * . * " . ' • • • .  . , * * « * .* *•
v' ’ . .

EXCEL interviews on Mondays, starting at 9:00 am at the Texas Employment 
Commission (TEC) 403 W. 7th, Hereford, TX 79045. Call (806) 364-8600 for 

questions or to set up an interview time

Growing company is seeking 
experienced general mechanic. 
Diesel experience definitely a 
plus. We offer competitive 
wages, uniforms, group health 
insurance and other benefits. If 
you are seeking a positive chan
ge, give us It call at 800-421- 
5315 ext. 110.

KAR, Ltd. is seeking drivers 
for spotting trailers to dock 
doors. No CDL required.- We 
offer a progressive pay schedule, 
uniforms, health insurance and 
other benefits. If you have good 
driving experience and backing 
skills, give us a call. Ability to 
converse in English and use our 
radio communication required. 
Drug testing required. Part 
lime/weekend positions also 
available. Call 800-421-5315 
ext. 110 for application and 
more information.

ADA/EEO Employer

Ag-related business seeks full- 
charge bookkeeper. Must have 
5 years experience, preferably in 
agricultural industry. Business 
degree preferred. Must be profi
cient in MS Office, Access and 
Excel. Web page design and 
desk-top publishing experience 
is a plus. Excellent working 
conditions and competitive 
salary. Please submit resume 
with salary requirements to: Ag- 
rclated Business, P.O. Box 34, 
Dawn, Texas 79025.

Help Wanted!'
Scale clerk, night scale clerk / 
security guard,' module truck 
drivers, general gin labor and 1 
persons with cotton harvesting 
experience.- Applicants may be 
subject to drug testing. Applica
tions may be picked up at Here- 
ford Farmers Co-Op Gin’s office 
between 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, 
Monday thru Friday. The Gin is 
located 1-1/2 miles south on 385 
then 3/4 mile east on Walnut 
Road.

Distribution/General Office
Hereford company seeking personable, profes
sional individual with strong customer service 
skills. Must have strong math skills (will work with 
bills of laiding and scale tickets), basic computer 
knowledge and ability to type with accuracy (on 
typewriter). Busy telephone traffic.

AH real estate advertised herein is subfect to the Federal Fair Housing Ad, which makes t illegal 
to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familal status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discnmina-
lion

Stale laws forbid discnrmnation m the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation ot the law All persons are hereby informed that all dwelling aovertised 
are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Apply a t
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Sts 105 
Pampa, TX 79066

Call 665-2188 or 1-800-325-4162
Check o u t o u r w e b e ite  a t fM 8 ta ffin g .c o m !____________

U  M  . .
P >

w e s r
T f c l M T

V
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W est Point, home o f the United States M ilita ry  Academy, was 
established on March 16,1802.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hirits:

-G ive  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, bod} 
mileage and price. If it's a bouse, key words are f 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths,
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

■ I .I I ■ ! — A — — — — — — — —

Pourch Bros.. Inc, is looking for 
qualified individuals to fill the 
following positions. We offer great 
benefits and a caring atmosphere. 
Contact Danny Miller at 806-364- 
0391 or 800-272-8612, Hereford.

Qualify Control Inspector: At
least 5 years QC experience in steel 
fabrication or machine shop. ISO 
9000/9001 training a plus. $8.00 to 
$11.00/hr. starting. DOE.

Fi t te r /Welder:  Shop layout,
blueprint reading, mig & stick 
welding, must pass welding test. 
$11.00 to $12.50/hr. starting. DOE.

Field Crew Supervisor: At least 5 
years supervision experience and 2 
years experience as a millwright. 
Out of tpWn work. $12.50/hr. 
starting. DOE.

Field Crew Worker: Installing
feedmill equipment, outside work, 
must have good driving record, 
must pass welding test. $8.00 to 
$9.50/hr. starting. DOE.

Production Scheduling Manager:
At least 5 years experience in 
supervision and 5 years experience 
in scheduling for a fabrication shop 
or machine shop. $30K to $35K 
starting. DOE.

Painter: At least 4 years cup gun 
experience in auto industry. Will 
use electrostatic pain system Will 
mix paint according to specifica
tions. $8.00 to $9.00/hr. starting 
DOE.

Established ag-relatcd business 
is in need of Purchasing Agent, 
Inventory Control and Billing.
Prefer experience in these fields, 
but will consider training. Some 
computer experience preferred. 
Must be capable of working with 
farmers and other businesses. 
Please submit resume to Ag 
Business, P.O. Box 2278, Here
ford, Texas 79045.

Castro County Hospital Dis
trict has an immediate opening 
for a full-time coder. Proficiency 
in hospital outpatient, physician 
office and ER coding. ICD-9 and 
CPT coding required. ART or 
CCS with minimum of two years 
experience preferred. Knowledge 
of encoders a plus.

Send resume to: *
Castro County Hospital District 

310 W. Halsell 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

Telephone: 806-647-2191

Director, San Jose Community 
Center, Hereford. Ability to 
work independently and with 
board, develop neighborhood 
programs and funding proposals. 
Bilinquai a requirement. Good 
speaking, computer skills, and 
proven leadership helpful. 
Bachelors degree. Resumes to 
Executive Director, Family 
Support Services, 1001 S. Polk, 
Amarillo, Texas 79101. EOE.

Therapist Technician II 
Hereford Workshop .

• •
Requires high' school diploma or 
equivalent plus experience 
assisting. in arts and crafts, 
music, education, recreation, 
vocational, physical or occupa
tional therapy, speech and 
hearing or audiology. The Thera
pist Technician works with 
mentally retarded individuals on 
daily supervision, care and 
training of individuals attending 
day program. Physically assists 
individuals during lunch, toilet
ing and leisure time. Supervises 
a nightly janitorial crew at job 
sites. Hours: 12 noon-8  p.m. 
Flexible salary $1,222 per month 
plus State of Texas benefits. 
Apply at the Amarillo State 
Center, 901 Wallace Blvd. 351- 
3232. All applicants must submit 
a college transcript with no less 
than 12 hours or pass the ABLE 
lest. The ABLE test is given at 
the Amarillo State Center

An Equal Opporiunity/Affirma- 
tive Action Employer/Veteran’s 
lYeference Granted

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
SECRETARIAL help needed
General office skills. Send resume 
to P.O. Bon 673 KSt Hereford, 
Texas 79045. 34817

CNA in Personal Care Unit at
King’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Apply in person at 400 Ranger, 
Hereford. 37386

RN, LVN and CNA positions at
King's Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent beuefil package. Apply in 
person at 400 Ranger, Hereford.

37387

9 . CHILD CA RE

Give some serious 
consideration to your 

. c a re er...
as a Pam pa P o lice  O fficer 

w here you are a team  
m em ber o f a p ro fess iona l, 

p rogressive , accred ited  
p o lice  departm en t. If you 
are TECLOSE ce rtified , 

con s id e r a rew ard ing  and 
cha lleng ing  career w ith  the 
Pam pa P o lice D epartm ent. 
O ne year pa id  expedience * 

p re fe rred , bu t no t requ ired. 
We w ill p rov ide  you w ith  a 

com pe titive  salary, exce llen t 
benefits package and an 

o p p o rtu n ity  to  g row  in your 
p ro fess ion . S uccessfu l 

app lican ts  w ill be requ ired 
to  re loca te  w ith in  20-m inute 
response tim e to  the  Pam pa 

P o lice  D epartm ent. Jo 
rece ive  an app lica tio n  

package, ca ll Sgt. Young at 
806-669-5700. C lose date 
fo r re tu rn ing  com ple ted  

a p p lica tio n  is
Wednesday, October 7,1998 

at 5:00 p.m. EOE.

ING'S 
MANOR 

* METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

. * State Licensed 
*Qualified, Staff

M o n d a y ■ t'ru la y  
6:00 am  • 6:00 pm  
D ro p -in s  W elcon ie

M A R IL Y N  BELL  /  D IREC TO R  
364-3972 • 400 RANGER  .

r

Offering a n  
exceNent 

program of 
learning and  
carefor your 
chicken 0-121

St a»« licensed

Sherwin-Williams has re-open- 
cd the position for part-time , 
Sales Ass<»ciate. All previous 
applicants will he reconsidered- 
no need to reapply. Work 20-25 
hrs/week. $5.50/hr. Apply in 
person at 1003 W. Park Avenue. 
Applications will be taken 
through Wednesday, Sept. 30.

ATI'N: LVNs, RNs, Respiratory 
Therapists and Paramedics! Become 
an RN or BSN graduate and 
increase your income without going 
back to school! To schedule your 
interview in Amarillo, Call Dianne 
B a s k i n  b y  O c t .  16 a t  
1-800-737-2222. 37388

FULL TIM E SECRETARIAL
help needed. General office skills, 
basic computer. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 391, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 37391

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor M ethodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE!
Our company pays some of the 
highest incomes per working hour. 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36262

WELDERS NEEDED Apply in 
person. Allied Millwrights, Inc., 
Holly Sugar Road. 37084

Hereford Care Center needs
C.N.A.’s, Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 37290

Need extra money?? Sell AVON, 
part-time or full-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 37362

Help Wanted to harvest cotton.
Call 364-2288 . 37369

Now hiring truck drlversL25 years 
or older with Qass A CDL. Call 
800-347-1296. 37373

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 PM. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

NOTICE

Gene McBride, d.b.a. -McBride 
Construction, £t 128 Schley, 
Hereford, has recently incorpo
rated under the new name Deaf 
Smith Builders, Inc. Please make 
note of this new Company name 
and the following phone num
bers: 806-364-4580 or mobile 
806-679-7023.

H ere ford
RIGHT OF LIFE

“Alternative to Abortion  ” 

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
“PRECIOUS FEET”

un born  baby's fe e t a t 10 weeks

f t
Educational program, materials, 

emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned preg

nancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriagc/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Dcttcn at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

11. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

In Shop Welding, Repairs & 
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

DON’S ELECTRIC. Licensed, 
doing Residential & Commercial. 
Call Donnie Skelton, 364-5158 or 
346-2101. 36984

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405 . 37250

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
general roofing repairs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

• 37288

Need your car detailed? Cleaning 
inside and out. Call 806/363-1252.

37380

*  .  *  » ♦ .  .  #  ♦ ♦ ^  ^
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Call Becky Watkins C lassifieds 364-2030
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in form ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap  iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
& Replacement. Call Robert 
Betzen, 289-5500. If no answer call 
mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars &  pickups running or 
not running. We sell usedauto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & shrub trimming & 
removal. Leaf raking & assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling & seeding 
of new lawns. 364-3356. 31572

House Settling? Cracks in brick 
or walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Tickets?
Accidents?
Teenagers?

3&T-£i25
Shackelford Agency

m  \ :> \h

( K O I *  IN IM I ' I  H N A N C  IN<;

Agri Flex
(  I c 'd  11

Offering flexible financing and a 
crop input supply program.

Intermediate term financing for equipment 
and land to qualified applicants.

Currently working on 1999 Winter Wheat crop 
production lines of credit for farmers in Texas, 

Oklahoma and New Mexico.
($40,000 minimum, no maximum, winter and spring crops combined.)

A *
Jerry Criswell 
Canyon, Texas 
806-655-6911

M k A g  S e rv ice s
m £m  o f  A m e r i c a ,  I n c .

Growing Farming Businesses From The Ground Up. 
P.O. Box 668 • Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 

www.agservices.com

1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 5 - 8 5 0 5

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
d.b.a. Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, will 
receive bids for the following: 
Professional and General  
Liability, Property, Auto and 
Crime Insurance. Sealed bids 
will be received until 11 AM 
October 19, 1998 in the Finance 
Office of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 East 3rd 
Street, Hereford, Texas. All bids 
will be opened at 11:15 AM the 
same day at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center Board of Direc
tors room. If you have any 
questions or for more informa
tion, please contact Rodney 
Bailey, CFO at 806-364-2141, 
ext. 209. The hospital reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
bids and waive all formalities for 
the best interest of the Hospital 
District.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS .

The City of Hereford, Texas will 
receive sealed bids in the office 
of the City Manager until 10:00 
A.M., Tuesday, October 13, 
1998, for two (2) new, unused 
vehicles to be used for police 
patrdl.

Specifications may be obtained 
at the office of the City Manag
er, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, Texas 
79045 or by calling 806-363- 
7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand corner.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TCXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen
City Manager

Affordable

* Service
* Supplies
* Upgrades

319  N. Main *3 6 4 -6 0 6 7

1 3 .  L O S T  &  F O U N D

REWARD!! Lost long-haired, gray, 
female cat. Vicinity of 204 Ave. B. 
Call 364-0316. • 37385

LOCAL LET MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

County: Deaf Smith Highway: US0385 Length: 1.000 KM

DBE/HUB Goal: 0.0%Control No.: 6034-55-001 
Project No.: RMC - 603455001

Type: Crack Sealing

Time for Completion: 30 working days Guaranty: 1,900.00

BUY IT, SELL IT 
GIVE IT AWAY!
CLASSIFIEDS

WORK!

Bids Received Until: 2:00 PM October 26, 1998 Esl. Cost: 91,241.04 
Bids Will Be Opened: 2:00 PM October 26, 1998

Mail or Deliver Bids to:
Texas Department of Transportation 
Amarillo District 
5715 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79110-0000 
(806) 356-3283

Limits From: See Plan Sheets 
Limits To: See Plan Sheets

Contact Person:
Davis, Joyce 

5715 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79110 
(806) 356-3283

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

,MARY ELIZABETH CESAR,- 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of MARY 
ELIZABETH CESAR, Deceas
ed, were issued to us, the under
signed, on the 24th day of 
September, 1998, in the proceed
ing below our signatures hereto, 
which proceeding is pending, 
and that we now hold such 
letters. All persons who may 
have claims against said estate 
which is being administered in 
the County below named, are 
hereby required to present same 
to us at the following address: 
Dorothy Ann Hathaway and 
Carol Jane Kistler, c/o Terry D. 
Langehennig, Attorney at Law, 
P.O. Box 1655, 320 Schley. 
Hereford, Texas 79045, before 
suit upon same is barred by the 
Statutes of Limitation, and 
within the same prescribed by 
law.

DATED this 24th day of Sep
tember, 1998.

Is/ Dorothy Ann Hathaway and 
Carol Jane Kistler 
Independent Co-Executrices of 
the Estate of MARY ELIZABE
TH CESAR, Deceased, No. PR- 
4430 in the County Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

1LASSIFIED!
f CALL

3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S

X L  F L C  G P P T Z C L N

1 L T J Z R M U  C L  P L F Z H X R J

X R O C Z  L F M I  G Z ‘ G F

H F P L F B R F H R F P R .  I L T

S H M M  U H F X  H C  G

P G M G N H C I .  — Z G N T R M  Y L D F Z L F  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  A DECISION 

IS WHAT A MAN RELUCTANTLY MAKES 
WHEN HE C A N T GET ANYONE TO FORM 
A COMMITTEE —ANONYMOUS

YO UR KEY 
TO

TOM ORROW
Schlabs L ^  ■  

Hysingerkl g
SERVING

HEREFORD
SINCE
1979

COM MOO! T> SffVKXS

SUL-: »»

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schtabs Amber Griffith
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News. Editorials. 
Worldwide.
We cover 
what’s happening: 
today...so you 
can gain insight 
into the future.
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815 BALTIMORE
IT'S A DOLL HOUSE And toady to bo movrxJ mlo 3 txlrm isolated 

MBR and hath Step down in I iv iik j  aiea w ith  fii opiate Beautiful 
backynidwitticovoic'd patio Callus

1011 E PARK
OFFICE COMPLEX FOR SALE Extieinely me ind good tein

Real Estate

X
M A R K  

A N D R E W Sf l j A N D R E

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

t̂ I |SL MLS

NEW LISTING
6 6 Acres excellent location 3 1/2 miles west of town This properly 
has a well building and corrals Ideal foi someone looking for small

acieage

1201 LaPlata Drive
Very appealing. Beautiful woodwork. Lots o f possibilities Low, low, low  

utilities. 3 bdrm., must seal! . _______________

621 Star
Sharp, sharp! Vary nice home, beam ceiling in den, great living room and 
kitchen, lovely landscaping, priced m the 40s Non-qualifying assumable 

loan. Cad Carol Sue LeOate for details.

Wnalitr-
240 Main Streat • 364-85001

m e s m a  
tamoi

Carol Sue LeGata.. 9645500
Tiffany Confer....... .364-7929
John Stngnar..... .....3644667
Hortancle Estrada...3647248 
Jueton McBride...... 3646900

fins

LAND AND FARM
COUNTRY ELEGANCE - LIKE NEW, 3 bdrm, 2  bath home. 29.9 acres with well, 

bams, pens, shop, com ple te ly fenced.
27  Acres E. o f A irport  -  2 wells
80 Acres A 3  bdrm, Nice Home, Bams, A Pens.
80 Acres Muleshoe  -  Good Government Payment, dryland.
320 Acres  -  Close to Town. Good Water.
2-1 /2  Section Farms • Castro County.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8  Acres - With 4 Commercial Lots Ac m ss fm m  McDonald's 
111 Avenue H - Large Church Build ing  
319 Main - Good Location, Retail Business 
831 W. 1st - Large Area on Hwy 60.
901 W. 1st - Excellent Commercial Location.
Country Opry  -  Land A Build ing  
Build ings to  Be moved - Make An Offer.
S teel Bu ild ing to be moved.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Three U  Acre Lots to r  sale
1013 E. Park Avenue - Good Investment Pmperty.
20  Acres - Great Price A Location.
1st A Jo we 11 - Commercial Pmperty.
130 Acres  -  Owner w ill consider s p litt in g  In to  Homestead Tracts Close to  Town. 
H afllge r Dairy fo r  Sale - Presently leased w ith good Income I I I

Interested In owning a home, hut c o n i find one7 Let us BUILD You oneI
Se Habla Espanol.

OPEN ON SA T Y S !!

364-4670
110 N 25 Mile A ve. •  Suile C israrl r w m e  | »

Fax: 806-364-6606 • Website: htlp/N/v/v/. v/t rt.net/hcrre

301 W PARK AVENUE
immeiual o i hoiTM  Own' i wants to sell1 Lots o f possibilities witl 
1100ms foi txfims o io f f ic .e s  Well tmilt home on big lot Call us f< 

fuither infoimation

STATE FARM OTFICE ON 809 N LEE Foi Sale or For Rent
Please call us to (live the details.

OTHER GREAT BUYS

OPEN HOUSE
September 27.1998 ■ 1:30 to 4:00

County Road 1
5 to 6 acres. Huge bam. Nice custom built home, formal living, dining, 

den/kitchen combination.

216 Cherokee
3 bdrms, 2 baths, isolated master bdrm, large lot, 
large fenced backyard. Must see to appreciate! 11

319 CENTER - 4 large bedrooms, 3 baths, mud room, playground In back.
326 FIR - EXCLUSIVE LISTING!! 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, Jacuzzi, fireplace. 
147 JUNIPER - SOLDI
NEW LISTING- 407 Ave. K. - Beautifu l hardwood floors.
234 CENTRE - SOLDI!
123 HICKORY - 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, reduced p ric e !!
712 STANTON - Good Value!!
1013 E. Park Avenue - 2 Bdrm, Apts, w ith large garage, owner finance. 
133 AVENUE J  - 3  Bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, 2  c a r garage. Very Appealing!!
100ASPEN- 3 bdrm., 2 baths.
217  GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., 13 /4  baths.
101 ASPEN- 3  bdrm. 2  baths.
3 1 5 STAR- 3  bdrm., 13 /4  bath.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE

Wonderful Home!
Located on the lake at Tanglewood, perfect for simple relaxation 
or entertainment for family and friends. Less than an hour from 

Hereford. Call Carol Sue LeGate to look!!

B B g Carol Sue LeGate...364-8500
7 Tiffany Confer.......364-7929

K m m m W K )  John Stagner................364-4587H K m I S  Hortencla Estrada...364-7245
“ ^ n B r o p e r t le s  J M o n u c B ru ,.....ssm so o

240 Main Strut • 364-8500 C 3
112 Redwood

Great home, great location, large living, huge kitchen.

214 Cherokee
Move in and enjoy! Extremely well taken care of home. Kitchen remodeled, 

2 living areas, nice patio and yard. Must see!!

Interest Rate Under 6%!!
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, Sept. 27th •  2:00-4:00

- i y,

123 IRONWOOD
GOOD FLOOR PLAN - 3 txlmi 1 3*4 bath large den witti fireplace 

Isolated MBR and bath NEW ROOF Nice coveied patio and 
backyaid Come by and see me1 Hostess Glenda Keenan

120 16th STREET
BANK HAS DONE IT ALL New roof new paint extenor trim New 

sheet ior.k in sunroom finished out witti fan and mini-blinds Caifxt is 
in good shape Isolated MBR ind bath 3txlim 1 3/4 bath, ting>lace 

tes ■ Gli nda Ket;nan

House For Sale By Owner

10t)3 Plains
5 bdrm, 4 bath, large den, large living/kitchen area. 

Nice walk in closets with lots of storage. Nice 
family home. 3300-Fsq. ft.. Priced to Sell!! 

C a ll357-2554  -  Leave Message.

107 MIMOSA Ctoner Reduced price & says SELL!!
Beautiful 3  bdrm, 2 bath, den & family room, sprinkler. Extra Nice. 
YUCCA HILLS- 3000+ sq ft, basement, oversized family room, 
horse bam. extra lot, huge gameroom, $119,500.
1 0 1 N. TEXAS 2000+ sq ft, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 living areas, huge 
backyard. $79,500.
425 STAR - 1600+ sq ft, needs some work, but only $39,950.
712 AVE F- 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central heat & air $39,950 
510 MCKINLEY - 3 bdrm, living room, den & fireplace, sprinkler 
$49,950.
411 WESTERN - 1750+ sq ft, $69,000. $3500 carpet & paint 
allowance, will consider rent or lease purchase.
228 ELM- 3-2-2, $59,950 and heat, air, dishwasher, disposal, 
cooktop, oven, double sink-have all been replaced.
201 DOUGLAS 4 bdrm, 3 bath, new heat & air conditioning, comer 
lot, side entry garage, low average utilities, $95,000.

Real Estate
AN real estate advertised herein is subject to  the Federal Far Housing A d, which makes t  Mega! 

to advertiae any prataranot.lim iU lion or diacnmination based on raoe, odor, religion, eax, handicap, 
fam ilial status or national origin, or intention to  make any such preferences, lim itations or discrim ina
tion.

State taws kxtxd discrim ination in tha sale, rental or advertising d  real estate baaed advertising tor 
real estate which is violation d  tha law. AN persona are hereby informed that aN dwelling advertised 
are avaNabte on an equal opportunity basis.

OWNER TRANSFERRED. SAYS SELL!13 Bdrm, 13/4 bath, 1 car 
garage, central heat&air. Permanent siding on trim. Nice location near 
schools. $44,900.
5AC R ES-IN  GRASS, nice 3 bdrm 2 bath, 2 car carport stucco house. 
Also, 2 bdrm 1 bath house, 2 bams. 14 x  40 shed. Owner finance.
$80,000! j
432 N. TEXAS - 3 bdrm, 1 bath brick home, one car garage, central heat 
& air, good-neighborhood near schools, shopping center & Senior 
C itizens-$41,500.
323 AVE J- 3 bdrm 2 bath-Very large nootns, large living room & den. 
Nice home with lots of room. $32,000.
139 BEACH- 3 bdrm brick home, completely redone inside & out. 
Rg3 Itor/Own Gr
718 COLUMBIA- 3 bdrm., 1 Vo bath, large kitchen & dining area. 

Cathedral beam ceiling in living room. Large closets, extra carport, 
storage building. Very nice location. $68,500.
NORTH 385- Beautiful 3 bdrm, 21/2 bath, 2cargarage, big gamdfoom, 
central heat & air, fireplace, large covered patio, lots of trees. 3 Acres. 
$150,000.

MARN T7LCZL REALTORS
Marn Tyler 364-7129 • Carla McNutt 364-2222 
MLS COD 1100 IV. Ilvvy 60 • 364-0153 E L 3 T=D

m um■  I ■

1519 17th
Great Home - 2 living areas - Nice den, dining kitchen combination.

Private secluded location like living in the country. Must see. 
_________________ Call Carol Sue Legate _____________

Carol Sue LeGate...364-8500
4? Tiffany Confer..........3647929

m m W m W n  John Stagner.................364-4587
Hortencla Estrada...364-7245 

^ ^ m m f o p e r t ie s  JuotonMoBrMa .......3648500

240 Main Street • 364-8500 [3____________________ w i r

4-
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A public defender and a police  
Have A to Hold. The romantic 
daye on  CBS.

detective (Moira Kedy, Jaeon  B eghe) plan their marriage In the premiere of t o  
drama about the Irtah-Amortcan cou p le and Vielr extended  family alra r“

MOVIES • SOAPS * PUZZLES+
*  '•

Have & to Hold vows to be romantic ever after
After writing The Doyles, a family 

drama that almost made it onto CBS' 
schedule last season. Waters hit pay 
dirt when she reworked the concept to 
focus on romance.

“It's not the type of show where (you 
wonder.) ‘Are they going to get mar
ried. or are they not going to get mar-

' % # 
ried?f It’s sort of how two people join
together and try to get to the same 
goal," Waters says.

"And then we have the couple who 
has children and who arc dealing with 
all those kind of issues."

In the tradition of “women's movies" 
of decades gone by. Have promises 
never to turn ihto a cop show. It isn't 
about tin exclusively Irish experience, 
either. Shepherd explains.

"We see it as a relationship show 
about a marriage and this couple and 
their family. The themes that go 
through it should be universal.

"We try to start with something 
that’s going on between the two of 
them in their relationship." he contin
ues. "And then we try to find the cop- 
and-lawyer story that will give us the 
playground, basically, to explore those 
themes. (Sean and Annie will) talk 
about the ca,se. which is a way for 
them to work out what's going on be
tween them."

Sean and Annie's relationship is def
initely a passionate one. both when 
they’re enjoying marital bliss and 
when they’re butting heads in dis
agreement. It all seems completely 
natural to Waters, who grew up in a 
community where even the girls had 
fistfights. .

In the end. though, love will conquer 
all. Romance, as Shepherd defines it. 
is “what couples do for each other 
when they love each other. And that’s 
what we’re trying to (show) every 
week."

By Suzanne Gill 
OTVData Features Syndicate

There has been an explosion of 
shows about big Irish-American fami
lies on TV this fall, but To Have A to 
Hold is surely the most romantic.

Debuting Wednesday. Sept. 30. on 
CBS. Have stars Jason Beghe and 
Moira Kelly as a couple about to begin 

•the rest of their lives together in the 
most romantic way: by getting mar
ried.

“ It seems like, on television , if 
you're married, sex stops, romance 
stops." executive producer Scott Shep
herd observes. "And what we’re trying 
to say is that, basically, marriage is a 
very romantic thing.”

In the pilot episode, public defender 
Annie Cornell (Kelly) is putting the 
last touches on her plans to marry 
Boston police detective Sean McGrail 
(Beghe). whom she has known since 
childhood. In fact. Annie's older sister. 
Carolyn (Colleen Flynn), already is 
married to Patrick McGrail (Stephen 
Lee), one of Sean’s brothers.

Since the couple will remain in the 
neighborhood where they grew up, 
their romance has a communal side as 
well as a private one. They know 
everyone on their block, and everyone 
knows them.

The driving force behind Have is 
writer Joanne Waters, a daughter of 
the Irish working-class neighborhood 
where the show is set.

“ I only write about what ^ know 
about. I’m not going to write about a 
farm family in Iowa,” says Waters, 
who spent several uncom fortable 
weeks last winter trying to fit into the 
writing staff of Dawson's Creek.

T m  not into the Sturm und Drang 
drama aspect, and I'm not yucking it 
up (with this show), either," she says. 
“I think that life is humorous and trag
ic at the same time."

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - UFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NEWS
3 0 - TNT
3 1 - NICKEL00E0N
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNIV1SI0N
34- CMT
3 5 - MSNBC
3 6 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
4 0 - ANIMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY 
42-EW TN - 43-QVC
4 4 - ESPN2
4 5 - GALAV1SION
4 6 - MTV - 47-VH-1

2 - KACV-AMARILLO-PBS
3 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4 - KAMR-AMARILLONBC
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7 - KVH-AMARILLO-ABC
8 - LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - WGN-CHICAGO
10- KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS
11- C-SRAN - 12-C-SPANII
1 3 - KCIT-AMARILL0-F0X
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 - HBO
21 C1NEMAX
2 2 - CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
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Zoo Fi-in
Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 animals 

that are seen at the zoo.

1. E _ E P _ A N . 7. M . N K . Y

2. . O L A . B . A R 8. _ I G  _ R

3. G O _ I L _ A 9. H I . P O

4. L . O N 10. R . I N .

5. G I . A F _ E 11. S _ A L I . N

6. _ E B _ A 12. L E . P . R D

p jB d o a ix i u o fiw s  n  oun iH 'o i 
oddiH  6 *& \±  *8 ^a^uow  L 9 ® JF K ) *£
uon p *UMOO £ ***\ w l°d Z ureqdoiH \ 

zjd cn su y

\  K8980016

Animal Match
Match the youngster with the animal it will 

become when it grows up by drawing a line from 
the left column to the right column.

1. Kid A. Hen

2. Fawn B. Butterfly

3. Pullet C. Swan

4. Cygnet D. Fish / *
S. Squab E. Frog

6. Fry F. Goat

7. Caterpillar G. Pigeon

8. T^pole H. Deer

3 8 8  L a  9 O S  O P  V C  H Z  3 1 
gjaaw vy

K8980017

------------------ A ------------------
Abbott end Cootebo In HoNywood

(1045) Bud Abbot. Lou Combo. WacUneea en
sues when Bud and Lou land )obs as a barber 
and a porter In Ho*ywood (CC) 1:30. 0 
October 1 fa tte n .

A fter the Prontlee **W  (1987) Met Harmon 
Dmr» Scatwtd A widowed Oepreealon-era car
penter aHempta to rebuild hie troubled Me and 
regain custody of hie four cone. 2:00 0 
O ctobers 1pm.

A ll the Right Move# ***(1 9 8 3 ) Tom Come, Cmg 
T. Hatton. An ambitious high-school footMUi 
player dreams of a cotiegs scholarship in 
cirderto make a better Me for himself. 2:00. 0 
September 2S 11pm; 29 12pm.

Amazon Women on the Moon a *  (1987) 
Rosanna Arquette, GnUm Duma. Five directors 
contributed to this scattershot collection of 
skits poking fun at everything from dating to 
TV. 2:00. 0 September SO Sam.

new
word
p r o m p t !

BEING ON 
TIME,

PUNCTUAL

S O C C E R  W H I C H  I S K N O W N  AS  

F O O T B A L L  I N  M A N V  A R E A S  OF 

T H E  W O R L D  I S P L A V E D  I N 

M O R E  T H A N  I 4 0  C O U N T R I E S  

I T  I S T H E  M O S T  P O P U L A R  

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S P O R T

Amortoe S000 a  (1988) Chuak Wagner. Lauretta 
Landon. In a decimated world of the M ure, two 
male warriors attempt to reetore order «d*i the 
Amazons who role the planet. 2:00. 0 Oc
tober 1 2am.

And Then There Waa One a a h  (1994) Amy 
Msdgan, Dams Boutakam A couple's )oy over 
the birth of their baby soon turns to tragedy 
when the whole famay is diagnosed as HIV-* 
positive. (In Stereo) 2.00. 0 September SO 
•pm .

Arachnophobie a a a  (1990) Jat Danak. Harley 
Jana Kotak A doctor's fear of arachnids be
comes a terrifying reality when an army of 
Venezuelan spiders invades his community. 
2:20. 0  October 2 7:08pm.

------------------ B ------------------
Baby Boom * * *  (1987) M m  Kaaaon. Sam Sha

ped. A high-powered executive's lifestyle is 
severely cramped when she takes on the care 
of a distantly related baby gM. 2:30. 0 
October 1 7pm.

Beck to  School **V4 (1986) Rodney OangsriMl 
Saty Katarman. Chaos erupts on campus when 
an obnoxious millionaire enrolls in cotiege in 
an effort to keep his son from dropping out. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 September 27 
1:30am.

Bad Day at Black Rock * * *W  (1955) Spencer 
Tracy. Hobart Ryan. A stranger incurs the wrath of 
racists when he arrives with a medal for a 
fallen Japanese-American war hero's family. 
2:00. 0 October 1 1am.

The Bad News Bears Oo to Japan * *  (1978) 
Tony Cuba, Jackie Farts Malay. A greedy agent 
plots to grab all the*profits he can from a 
sandtot beeabel team's trip to a Japanese 
tournament. 2 00 0 O ctober s  12pm.

Beat the D evil ***V S  (1954) Hurrphtey Bogart. 
Gina LotobAgtda International swindlers are div
erted from their sinister dealings whan an 
explosion wrecks the ship they are aboard. 
200 0 O ctober 3 Sam.

The Big C hill * * * *  (1983) Tom Berenger. Glam 
Close Reunited at a funeral, a group of college 
Iriends looks back at how their lives have 
changed since the turbulent 1960s. 2:00. 0 
September 27 12pm.

Big Dreams A Broken Hearts: The D ottle 
West S tory (1995) IMchala Lae, Kamy Hogan. 
The true and often-turbuient story of ground
breaking country music star Dottle West, who 
died in 1991. 2:00. 0 September 28 8pm.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

SPANISH: BANCO

ITALIAN BATTtLLO 

NKBNCNs BATIAV 

GERMAN: BOOT 

LATIN: SCAPHA

The Big Stampede *H  (1932) John Mbpw. Noah 
Beaty. A young marshal arrives to Investigate 
the death of his predecessor and clean up a 
gang of cattle ruatiers. ICO. 0 Baptembar

The Big Store e *H  (1941) The Han Broken, Tony 
Martin. A large department store ia protected by 
unusual private detectives. (CC) 1:30. 0 
O ctober 2 9:30am.

Big Trouble In U tile  Chins * *  (1986) Kurt 
Huaaai Kim Cabral A truck driver is plunged into 
a strange netherworld after his trienrf s ian- 
cee is kidnapped by mysterious forces 2:00. 
0  September 27 8pm.

B lind Judgm ent * * H  (1991) Leotay Ann Warren. 
Peter Coyote. A murder suspeefs fatal attraction 
for the lawyer who defended her leads to a 
death plot aimed at the attorney's wife. 2:00. 
O  October 2 12pm.

Blossoms In the Dust * * *  (1941) Greer Ganon. 
Water Fktean. A Taxaa woman who lost her 
own child opens a horns lor orphaned children 
in this biographical account of Edna Gladney. 
2:00. 0 September 29 Tam.

Blue Steel ***(1 9 9 0 ) Jamb Lae Curtie. Hon SbrarA 
rookie New York policewoman hunts for the 
psychopath who has implicated her in a series 
of nocturnal killings. (In Stereo) 2:00. -0 
October 2 2am.

Body Heat * * * v t  (1981) WHarn Hurt. Kathleen 
Turner. The steamy affair between a lawyer 
and a married woman unloids into a crime of 
passion. 2:30.0  September 27 2pm.

Bom to  Dance * * *  (1936) Eleanor rtned. James 
Stewart Cole Porter's com poiitior.3 highlight 
this tale ot a dancer who becomes a Mt when 
she replaces a tenv>srt;'rv.n.al star. (CC) 
2:00. 0 September 29 7pm

Bom Too Soon * *  (1993) UichaalMoriarty. Pamela 
Head A woman and her husband struggle to 
hold their marriage together as their prema
ture baby fights Tor survival. 2:00. 0  Sep
tem ber 2 9 12pm.

The Boy Who Could Fly * *%  (1986) Lucy 
Deatons, Jay Underwood. Friendship develops be
tween a teen-ager and bar nsighbor. an 
autistic boy who seams to live in a world of h it 
own. 2:30. 0  October 1 10am.

Brannigan **(1 9 7 5 ) John Wayne. Retard Attenbor
ough A tough Chicago policeman knocks 
heads with a strict Scotland Yard detective 
while pursuing a c rirw irl through London 
2:00.0  September 301 p m .0  September 
29 11pm.

The Bribe * *  (1949) Hobart Taylor. Ava Gardner 
While investigating the black market, a gov
ernment agent winds up falling in love with 
one of the suspects. (CC) 1:45.0  Septem
ber 27 Bom.

B rink’s: The Greet Robbery * *  (1976) Darren 
McGmn. Lesha Nmteen Two persistent FBI 
agents launch an exhaustive investigation 
into one of America's most infamous bank 
heists 2 :0 0 .0  Saptembar 27 10am.

Broksn Prom ises: Taking Em ily Back (1993) 
Cheryl Ladd. Poly Draper An emotional battle 
follows a desperate couple's attempt to pri
vately adopt a child from destitute parents. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 September 29 8pm.

Buddy Buddy * *  (1981) Water Matthau. Jack 
Lemmon A hit man on his last assignment is 
distracted by his bumbling hotel neighbor's 
attempts at suicide. 2 :0 0 .0  October 17am.

B utterfie ld a**V >(1960) Ekiabeth Taylor. Laurence 
Harvey T aylor won an Oscar for her portrayal of 
a Manhattan call girl who falls in love with a 
marned man (CC) 2:00 0  October 1 9am.

D<i Y .  7

BOM WEBSTER COMPILES 
T il FIRST HONORARY 
TROT AIST1NSIISNEI 
AMERICAN BIAS! OF TNI 
IBiilSB

ABASE 
FROM 
TRAT OF 
TRI
BRITISH.

TNI B.S. COAST SOARS. 
F0BNAIA OR ABO. A. WO. 
IT AlCXANMR HAMILTON 
TO PREVENT SMBSSilNS. * 
IS TBK OIIEST CONTINUOUS 
SEAS0INS FESCRAi ARNES 
FORCE.
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CABLE

# Sept 27-Oct 3
ARIES-March 21/April 20 
Don’t atand back when you see some
one making a nave mistake early in 
the week, Aries. Stop him or her 
before things get too far along, and try 
to correct the situation. Your efforts 
will be rewarded. An old friend asks a 
favor of you. Don't commit to some
thing that you’ll regret
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21 
Don’t fight change when it comes to 
your work this week. The old way of 
doing things isn’t always the best 
wav. Think of it as an improvement. 
A loved one has an important project 
for you. Don’t be nervous; yon defi
nitely are up to the task. Show him or 
her eaactty whnt you can do.
GEMINI -M ay 22/June 21
Don’t get impudent when it comes to 
a personal matter on Tuesday. 
You’ve done all that you can; now, 
you just have to wait for the out- 
cotne. Don’t worry; things will work 
out in your favor. The person whom 
you’ve been seeing gets into trouble. 
Be there for him or her; show how 
much you really care.
CANCER-Jane 22/July 22
A  business associate confides in you 
about an upcoming event. Keep it to
yourself. It is not your place to tell 
anyone e lse  about this. A family 
gathering gets a little out of hand late 
in the week. Do what you can to keep 
everyone calm. Aquarius plays an 
important role on Saturday.
LEO -  July 2.VA ugust 23 
Keep your eyes and ears open this 
week, Leo. Something suspicious is 
going on. It is in your best interest to 
find out what it is. A close friend is 
in a bind and needs your help. Do 
what you can — even if it involves 
rearranging your plans. It will be 
worth your while.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
A business associate asks to borrow 
money. Say no. This person hasn't 
given you any reason to trust him or 
her in the past; don't trust him or her 
now. You run into an old friend late 
in the week, and those old feelings 
flare up. Make plans to see him or 
her again. This is the beginning of a 
great relationship.

LIBRA i- Sept 23/Oct 23
Don’t take an acquaintance’s wise
cracks to heart He or she is just frus
trated, and you're the closest person 
around. Just let it go in one ear and 
out the other. A loved one causes a 
family argument Help sort things out 
and try to get family members talking 
again. It’s not going to be easy.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You learn some disappointing news 
about a close friend. Give him or her 
the benefit o f the doubt until you 
find out the troth. That special some
one has a surprise for you. Before 
you accept i t  think about the conse-

fuences. Are you ready for them?
auros plays a key role. 

SAGITTARIUS-Nov 234>ec 21 
You fee l reelly good this week, 
Sagittarius. Share your joy with those 
around you. You’re sure to brighten 
their day. A riend of a friend needs 
your help. Do what you can for him 
or her. Your efforts will be appreci-

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
Don’t let your drive to succeed over
come your loyalty to your friends. 
Betraying those close to you only will 
cause you problems in the long run. 
A loved one gets into a sticky situa
tion and needs you to bail him or her 
out. Do what you can, but don’t get 
too involved with the problem.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Be practical when it comes to plan
ning your week, Aquarius. Don’t bite 
off more than you can chew. There’s 
a lot going on that needs your full 
attention. A business associate wants 
you two to be more than co-workers. 
Don’t get involved with him or her; 
it only will lead to trouble.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
While it goes against your nature. 
Pisces, you get greedy with your pos
sessions. Share what you have with 
those closest to you; they’re not 
going to take anything away from 
you. A close friend takes you to an 
interesting party late in the week. Try 
to have a good time. You meet some
one very interesting there.

¥  ¥

SUNDAY

On S u n day, Lifetim e
P a r t ln a lll In r lu r iln nDwTiivvwiviy in c iU Q in y  n o r

an intimate Portrait o f actraaa Vaferfe 
ar and marriage to  rock star Eddie Van

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER27I
7 AM | 7:30 8 AM . 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

© Beaeme Street Barmy C ta r ito Wimzftaa ..............vnnnoonw Computac TacMytaa Lite by the Number* BAHAA, I!, i lai ffiu i ntBiui
o Bobby Mr. Bogua Tomatoea Cnapy Donkey Spider-Man Eerie Ind. Spallbindtr rikaaiba4M 1 Ue n m iitn n nunOBIDSUf |narvayioon naamcim
o CbotGod Grace Marriage In Search Meet the Preea Baptist Church Mo via: That Championship Season e e 'i
0 Bow Mermaid Amazing Amazing Movie: Dumbo (1941) *6'

1I1| (:2S) Mo via Freaky Friday
o (5:55) Movie * * • , Midway (1976) Charlton Heston. Henry Fonda (:35) Movie Quigley Down Under (1990) **<> Movie: Jeremiah Johnson
© Paid Prog |Peid Prog Animal « «----* —l—nofnB Again Better Im p a c t Good Morning America This Week Ntwt
o Bozo Super Sunday Batman Batman a*--i-m .LMBfllflDICR Invasion Invasion | Pinky Sylvester |Hlsterts! Griffith
CD Nick Newt |Paid Prog Church Firat Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football
IB Hour of Power Fox Now* Sunday Movie Kenny Roger* aa the Gambler, Pari II Fox NFL Sunday Football
CD ESPNews |NFL Reporter* | Sport *ctr Sunday NFL Countdown ( 40) Auto Racing
CD Movie: In Mle Father * Shoe* ** VPG' (:4S) Movie Tha Purple Roee of Cairo (:1S) Dead Man's Gun | Dead Man's ( 45) Movie RoboCop 3
ffi Movie Major League II Chari* Sheen (:45) Movie: Tough Guy* Burl Lancaster **V P G ' | With out Pity Abilttie* Movie: SpaceCamp (1966)
at Movie: |Movie: Free Willy 3: The Reacue PG Movie: Batman A Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger *'t |Movie Robin Hood Men In Tights * * ’ i
® Movie: The Mon From Down Under (1943) *** Movie: The Bribe (1949). Ava Gardner ** |(:45) Movie: High Sierra (1941), Ida Lupm o***'i
© (Off Air) NASCAR Mechanic Inside NASCAR Raceday NHRA Mechanic Truck Power

Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Bonahoad* Zooventure Real Kids A.R.K. Movie Magic |Jaws-Clawt Movie Magic News Powers
© Movie: Jim Thorpe Braaklaat With the Arts Open Book Biography This Week Mysteries of tha Bible Movie Big

Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Golden Girls Golden Girts Weddings o< a Lifetime XII Movie: Giving Up the Ghost (1996)
© Sport* Sport* Paid Prog Paid Prog. H.S Extra Paid Prog. Auto Racing FIA Formula One - Grand Prtx ol Luxembourg
CD GNIIgan GNIIgan Loia A Ctwk-Suparman In the Heat of tha Night In the Hast of tha Night Mo via: 46 HRS. (1962) Nick NoKe * * *
CD CharlieB Tiny Toon Looney Tune* Rugrats | Beavers Cartoons |Hey Arnold! Rocko's Lit* |Kablam' Monsters
f f i Video* Video* Saved-Bell USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Remote Control (1967) Kevm Dillon * * Movie:
CD Plaza Saaamo TlgrHo* TV Tamaa-O*. Al Fin de Semana | Camara |TttularasD. Futbol
CD Traveler Hiatory World at War Vic at Sea Movie: Brink's: The Great Robbary (1976) *« Empires
CD Modi ton |Acom Pat Con. Petcetera |P*t Line Absoluttly Wild About lAmazing |Movie Look Homeward (1964) ♦*

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 27

Jimmy (Michael B adalucco) con tin u es h is cam paign to  becom e a part
ner at the law firm In the new  se a so n  of The Practice, boginning Sun
day on ABC.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 With Health Business Firing Lin* Religion Polltica Think Tank Contrary Haatthniaal Tony Brown Frontline This Weak
o Mouse Eaklstravag Bad Oog Monster Walter M. 3 Friends Paa was Outrageous! Show-Funny Movie: Face on Carton '
© Movie: That- Paid Prog [Baby Boomers Paid Prog. Movie: Tank Girl (1995) Lon Petty * 'i [Paid Prog |Newt |
© aa—-j--mOVm Iciaopatra In Concert Torkeisons |Rash Baby-Sitters jGrowPalns |[Bug Juice |(:45) Mad Libs Going Wild! |

Q | l -o ro (1:55) Movie: High Plains Driftw (1973) *e * |MovI#: Rooster Cogbum (1975) John Wayne * *
O n#poft#f | Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kid* |Blessed-Peace |NAACP ACT-SO Awards | Latino Music Greats ABC News Ntw i
o Grtmth | Griffith | Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros Tenth Inning Griffith Fam Mat Fam Mat
CD (12:00) NFL Football Oakland Raiders al Dallas Cowboys | Post gam* |Landin Apex Madia Larxhn CBS News News
• (1200) NFL Football Green Bay Packers at Carolina Panthers |NFL Football Atlanta Falcons al San Francisco 49ers J
CD |(11 40) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - NAPA AutoCare 500 |Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced J
CD (11:45) Movie: RoboCop 3 | Mo vie Julian Po Christian Slater 'PG-13' Movie: Tha Long Way Home (1997) ‘NR' Movie laland-BIrd St
© Movie: |(:15) Movie: Juet One of the Guy* Joyce Hyser 'PG-13" Movie: Dear God (1996) Greg Knnear Laune Metcalf Movie: Major League I I« ’ >

© Movie: Beavt* and Butt-head (Movie Naked Gun 2 173: Few |Movie: My Boyfriend's Back *  1*0-13' Movie Bogus (1996) ‘PG'
© |Movie: WhN* Heat (1949) James Cagney « * * ’•, | Movie G*nt)*man Jim (1942) Errol Flynn. Alexis Smth * * * Movie Flying L'necka

© Race of the Week C lM iicC if 11-*1 | Hot Rod TV |NASCAR |NHRA Truck Power | In-Fish DucksUnl (Buckmstr

• Myatarious | Animal X Unknown | Shadows of tha Forest Egypt Uncovered Ultimata Guide Oz Encounters: UFOs

© 1(12:00) Movie: The Big CNN (1963) |Mov(e: Body Heat (1961) WAwm Hurt. Kathleen Turner eeeh (Am. Justice
© Movli; Movie Jack Read: One of Our Own (1996) * * ^  |Movie Lying Eyas (1996) Casstdy Fee Vincent knarry Movie MMion Dollar

s i Fame Pennant |Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros (sports Hunt 4 Fish | Hunters

© Movie. 46 |Movie Sidektcka (1993) Chuck Norm **<4 | Movie Forest Warrior (1996) Chuck Homs * Movie: Big Trouble

© My Brother I You Do |Crazy Kida | Global Guts |Ttny Toon | Salute | Clarissa |Wonder Yre. | Brady You're Ont | Kenan A Kel

© (12:00) Movie: *<4 Top Dog (1995) Movie: Man's Bast Friend (1993) Aky Sheedy * * Movie: K-9 (19691 James Belushi Mel Hams * * '>

© FuAmI Grande* Llgat Mutiny an Fusion Futbol Grande* Ugaa: Wizards an Clash Sakid Dinaro y Amor ^Lente Loco |Notldoro

• Empires Great Empires: Rom* Great Empires: Rems |Great Empires Roma —ti-1WtMfVW!

© 22EZ_____
»»-M-------*mwywooa o iiin Amazing | AM Bird TV I Bread [Vats (Vats (
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HEREFORD CABLEVISION
Monday 28th 6:05 pm Cable Channel 6 119 E. 4th • 364-3912

Chained Haat 2 • '/ ,  (1993) Bngitle Nielsen, Pau 
Koelo An innocent woman is locked inside a 
brutal Eaatem-btoc prison ruled by a sadistic 
high-heeled warden. 2:00 0 October 1 
9:05pm; 2 105am.

The Charge at Feather River *★ (1953) Guy 
Madboa Frank Lovejoy. U.S. cavalrymen attempt 
to rescue two kidnapped pioneer women. 
2:05. O  September 2R 11:35pm.

Chato's Land * #  (1972) Charles Bronson, Jack 
Palance Members ol a bloodthirsty posse 
stalking a killer start turning against one 
another 2 05. O  September 30 12:55am.

Cimarron * * *  (1931) fbchardft*. Iran* Dunn* An 
adaptation of Edna Father's novel about 40 
years in the lives ol an empire-building family 
in the American West. (CC) 2 :1 5 .0  October 
3  10am.

Circum stances Unknown *  Vi (1995) Judd Net- 
son. WJkam R Moses A birthday reunion leads to 
murder when a dangerous psychopath takes 
action on his obsession with an old triend's 
wife, fin  Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 October 2 _ 
1am.r

--------------  C -----------
C ahill. United States Marshal e *  Vi (1973) John 

Wayne. Gary Gnmes A lawman is caught in a 
quandary when his own young sons stand 
poised on the brink of a life of crime. 2:15.0  
September 29 7:06pm; 29 1pm .0  Sep
tember 30 1am.

Cannonball Run II *  (1984) Burt Reynolds. Dorn 
DeLuoa. Hal Needham's madcap sequel to his 
1981 cross-country car-race spectacular, 
featuring all-star cameo appearances. 2:00. 
O  September 27 11pm; 29 12pm.

Carson C ity * *  (1952) Randolph Scott. Raymond 
Massey Railroad construction runs into a road
block when a miner and a young woman 
ob|ect to the protect. 2:00 O  September 29 
1:40am.

Casablanca * * * *  (1942) Humphrey Bogart. Ingnd 
Bergman. The Oscar winner about a ckib owner 
who shatters his old flame and her husband 
from Nazis in World War II Morocco .(CC) 
2:00. 0 September 27 7pm; 29 9am.

Caaual Sen7 .ee  (1986) Lae Thompson. Victoria 
Jackson. Tired of meaningless relationships, 
two young women search for Mr. Right at an 
exclusive singles spa. 2:00. 0  September 
29 10am; 30 1am.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof eeeV i (1958) Ehabelh 
Taylor. Paul Newman A childless woman and her 
alcoholic husband come to terms with each 
other Based on the play by Tennessee Wil
liams. 2:00 0  September 29 1pm.

C itizen Kane * * * *  (1941) Orson Mbles, Joseph 
Cotten Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account of an ambitious and sei- 
indulgent newspaper magnate's -rise to 
power (CC) 2:00. 0 September 27 9pm.

C ity S lickers II: The Legend o f C urly's Gold
* * *  (1994) B»y Crystal. DaneI Stem The late 
Curly's twin brother joins Mitch and friends tor 
a rough-and-tumble horseback search lor 
hidden treasure. 2:30. 0 October 3 7pm.

Cobra *  (1986) Sylvester Statons, BrigMe Msten. A 
serial kiHer who claimed 16 victims is targeted 
by a Los Angeles cop who specializes in 
eliminating psychopaths. 2:00. 0 Septem
ber 29 7pm, 11pm.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 27 I
-6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9 :30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

e Woof-Dog's Anyplace Spirits of the Jaguar Crown A Country Mystery! Spirits
o Movie. Fac# on Carton Movie: Nall (1994) Jodie Foster. Uem Neeson * * *  |Movie: Columbo: Murder in Malibu (1990) ** '4 Osteen
o Datolins Movie: GoidenEy* (1995) Pierce Brosnen. Seen Bean *♦« |N*w» |(:35) VJ.P.
o Omba jMuppats Umon | Aladdin Watt Disney Pres ants | Movie: Bon Voyage! Fred MacMurray wee Boat
o National Geographic Explorar Movie: McUntock! (1963) John Wayne. Maureen O’Hara *« * Natl. Geo.
o Mo via: George of the Jungle (1997), Leslie Mann **<-, 20/20 Practice Newt jetoteld (:0S) Extra
Q 7th Heaven Slater, Sis |Smart Guy Unhappily |Army Show News | Replay Coach Nightman
CD 60 Minute* Touched by an Angel Movie: Forever Love (1996) Reba McEntire News »•« w----- T _______ n -------------wamtr, lexas **scî sr
CD Funniesl Holding Simpson* 170a Show X-Files |x-Flles Star Trek: Oaap Space* [Stargate
CD Sport setr NFL (:15) NFL FootbaN Cnannali Bengali at Bakxnore Ravens |Sport*center
CD Movie: laland-BIrd St. Movie: Rescuers S triae of Courage -  Two Families |Movie Air Fore* On* Hamson Ford. * * *  'R' RudaAwak
3D Movie: *'» Major League II Movie: Breakdown Kurt Russatl * * *  R' |Movie: The Devil'a Advocate (1997) Keanu Reeves. At Paano * * 'i  'R' M — -4--MOVI€.
© (5:00) Movie: Bogus (1996) Movie: Man in Black Tommy Lee Jones . *♦ * PG-13" Movie: Volcano Tommy Lee Jones * *  |(:45) Movie: Aden (1979)

Movie: Flying L'necka Movie: Casablanca (1942) Humphrey Bogart **★ * Movie: Citizen Kane (1941) Orson Welles * * * * Movie:
© Outdoors | Bass matt ert | BIN Dane* Mesquite Rodeo Hunting |Fishin‘ NASCAR | Classic Car Auto Racing
© Watch Your Pocket* Wild Discovery Raging Plane! Survived Justice Files Wiki
© Ancient Mysteries Biography Biography R.oc^phy
© Movie: Million Dollar Movie: Million Dollar Babies (1994) Beau Bridges * * 'i Any Day Now Intimate Portrait Barbara W
© SporTfithing | Sportsman Soccer: English Premier League -  Teams TBA Goin' Deep FOX Sports News Sports
63 Movie Big Trouble Movie: The Golden Child (1966) Eddie Murphy * * Movie: 48 HRS. (1982) Nick Node. Eddie Murphy * *v Movie:
6D My Brother | All Thai Shelby Woo (Nick News Brady | Brady Brady | Happy Days

1Izj

Brady
© WWF Sunday Night Heat Pacific Blue Silk Stalking* La Femme Nikita The Net Sine-City
© Imagenes de Impacto ?0ue Craet? Movie: Morir a Mi Manera (1994) Roberto Ballesteros Noticiero | Titulars* 0. Movie: Odlo
© Great Ship* Tales of the Gun Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover True Action Advapturee Telee-Gun
CD AnimalDr | Animal Dr Emergency [Rescues Crocodile Hunter Emergency [Animator Emergency |Rescues Crocodile

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 28
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Barney Teletubbias Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Chari is Wimzies Tots TV Mr Rogers Memories
o Harvaytoon All Dogs Go Mork 700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr Moose Adv. Mum fie Bobby
o Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lana News Daye-Livee
o Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid Pooh Bear Katie-Orbie Chip n' Dal* Madeline Mermaid Pooh Jungle Cuba
o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prslrie Griffith Griffith Griffith MlllOCK Mattock
o Good Mornin 3 America U vt -  Regia 8 Kathie Lea The View Howie Mendel News
o Tiny Toon Animsniacs | Pinky Brain Hlstaria! Batman Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock News
© Thia Morning Ricki Lake Priests Right You.tg and the Restless Ntws
© Bobby Lile-Louie Garfield Hercules Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog |u fe  in-Word Kenneth C. Robison Angsl
CD Sport scenter Sportec enter Sportacentcr Sport scenlar S port scenter Goff
© (15) Movie Scalawag Kirk Douglas G |(:45) Movie: How Green Waa My Vallay Waller Pidgeon |(:45) Movie: Little Heroes **'-» G' Movie
© Movie What's Eating Gilbert Grape Johnny Depp * * 'i Movie: Til Thera Waa You Jeanne Tnpplehom PG-13' Movie: Wayne's World 2 Mika Myers
© Movie The Geisha Boy Movie: Big Top Pee-we* * *  PG Movie: Mr Winkle Goes to War * * * Movie: The Beniker Gang ee’i  G'
© Movie Now, Voyager (1942) Bette Davis * * * ' i Movie: Casablanca (1942) Humphrey Bogart Movie: Mildred Pierce (1945 * * *
© (Off Air) Club Dane* Crook A Chase Dallas Aieene's Creative Living IRaHimaITVTOni
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matter! Hou seamart! Motiv88
© Columbo Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law A Order
© Designing Designing Attitudes Attitude* Party of Ova Chicago Hope 1 »____ s__ as--------- a.— t__unsutvvQ Mjvwnvv n o - , -a _ mOV\Q
© Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog A m u  1 r>A  O f r\nrWO rrOfl, |rW<l rTOfl. Last Word-
© CHIPS The Client Movie: Hercules In New York (1970), Arnold Slang e'h 11^, . mO>nm
© Charfitfi Rugrats Little Bear Little Bear Little Bear Little Bear Littls Bear LNte Bear Uttl# Bear |UMeBeer Lfttle Bear
© Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings MoMe: Man's Beat Friend (1993) *♦
© (8:00) Dtspierta America Mate ATodoCorazon S61T)MTttM
• Year by Year R#W West Movt# Minsimippl Burning (1988) Gene Hackman t t t H Battle Una WildBlue
CD Nature Acorn Pat Con. |P*tU n* Petsburgh Amazing | Animator |Ail Court |Pst Con. PM Una Pptsbur jh

■ a w ^ ^ ^ a n *  the home of suhdav  h io h t  hflearn
NR. Cincinnati a t Baltim ore •
7:00 pm on cable channel 14

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th-364-3912

Columbo: Murder In Malibu (1990) Peter 
Fate Andrew Slovens Columbo searches for ths 
murderer of a romance novelist alter he mis
takenly forces a gigolo to confess to the crime 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 September 27 
9pm.

Cornered e e *  (1945) DickPowel. Waller Sleiak \
Canadian airman released Irom a German 
prison camp pursues the Nazi war criminal 
responsible for his wife's death 200 0  
September 29 11 pm.

Count Your Blessings *  e Vt (1959) Deborah Ken. 
Rossano Brain Finally reunited after nine years, 
a couple are brought to the brink of divorce 
because ol their manipulative son. 2:00 0  
September 30 3pm.

The Courtship o f Eddie's Father * ♦ *  (1963) 
Glenn Ford. Shirley Jones A boy uses a peculiar 
and humorous standard to determine the 
"perfect" wile tor his widowed lather (CC) 
2 00 0  September 28 3pm.

The Cowboys e * *  (1972) John Wayne. Bruce Detn. 
An aging rancher is forced to hire a group ol 
schoolboys when his own men desert him 
before a 400-mile cattle dnve. 2.35.0  Sep
tem ber 30 10:05pm.

Crazy From the Heart * * VY (1991) ChnstneLahb. 
Ruben Blades A high-school pnncipal on the 
rebound Irom a laileo relationship tmds rom
ance with a Mexican-American janitor. 2:00. 
0  October 1 11:30pm.

---------------  D ----------------
Datziel and Pascoe: Under W orld (1998) (Part 

2 of 2) Warren Clarke. Colin Buchanan Oalziel and 
Pascoe investigate the mysterious death of a 
man whose body is found lour years after he 
disappeared 1:00 0 October 2 9pm; 3 
1am.

A Day at the Races « *« V i (1937) The Marx 
Brothers. Allan Jones A wisecracking horse doc
tor gets wild results when he takes over a 
sanitarium. (CC) 2:00 0  October 2 11am.

IN FOCUS

ABC offers a double shot of its new 
drama series starring M ichael 
Madsen. Vengeance Unlimited pre
mieres Tuesday, Sept. 29. then moves 
into its regular Thursday time slot on 
Thursday, Oct. I.

Madsen plays the enigmatic Mr. 
Chapel, whose first name is only one 
of many mysteries. Chapel makes it his 
business to bring to justice criminals 
who have slipped through the cracks of 
the system. Aiding him in his work is a 
young paralegal who tries to keep his 
efforts on the right side of the law.

Sunday, Sept. 27. on CBS, Reba 
McEntire and Tim Matheson star in 
Forever Love, a poignant drama based 
on a true story.

Twenty years after falling into a 
coma. Lizzie (McEntire) awakens to a
world quite different from what she

*•: to  /  J >remembers.
While she was sleeping, her devoted 

husband (Matheson). (heir daughter 
and L izzie 's  best friend forged a 
strong bond. Now the trio has to adjust 
as Lizzie becomes an active part of 
their daily lives.
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TV PIPELINEMONDAY
er of The Simpsons, Rhoda and The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show. She says I 
am confusing him with his brother. 
Who is right? -F ren ch  W ildcat, 
Muskogee, Okla.

A: You are correct. Brooks. 58. is 
one of the most gifted artists in Holly
wood. He won Emmys as an executive 
producer of both The Simpsons and 
The Mary Tyler Moore Show, and held 
the same position on two oth^r award
winning TV sitcoms. Rhoda tih&'Taxi 
(three more Emmys), as well as the 

^critically acclaimed Lou Grant.
On the big scretfh, he won a triple 

Oscar for writing, producing and di
recting Terms o f Endearment, and was 
nominated for his work on Broadcast 
News. Jerry Maguire and As Good As 
It Gets.

Q: Regarding a recent husband  
and wife argument about whether 
Tallulah Bankhead or Bette; Davis 
had done that famous episode of The 
Lucy-Desi Comedy Hour: According 
to The I  Love Lucy Book by Bart An
drews, Davis originally signed to do 
the ep isod e but hurt her back . 
Bankhead was hired to replace her. 
-Fred Causey via e-mail.

A: Very interesting! Thanks for writ- 
ing, Fred._____ » _______

Carolina and 
m ent in thair 
NBC.

By Taylof Michaala
©TVData FAaturee Syndicate

Q: M att Frew er o f  Psi Factor: 
Chronicles o f the Paranormal looks 
so familiar. Where have I seen him 
before? -Gayla Morris via e-mail.

A: 'Most people know Frewer from 
two major TV roles: Max Headroom 
in the ABC cult fantasy of that name, 
and Wacky Dr. Mike Stratford in the 
hilarious CBS sitcom Doctor, Doctor. 
In the TV adaptation of Stephen 
King’s The Stand. Frewer played the 
dementedTrashcan Man.

Q: What else has Heather Medway 
of Viper done? She looks like a mod
el. -J . Comp, Manchester, N.H.

A: Your instincts are right on target.
- Medway was a Star Search

Matt Frawar

ing the old series with Diana Rigg 
again on TV? -Diana Aycock, Col- 

spokesmodel back in 1989 and had h e r ora**° Springs, Colo

Dal (Laa Thom pson, Eric Lutas) explore a new  develop- 
reiatlonahip In Caroline In the City, airing M ondays on

first series role as Stephanie on Fox's 
Models Inc.

She followed that up with guest ap
pearances on Friends, Seinfeld, the 
1994-95 remake of Burke's Law, and 
Robin’s Hoods. Her movie credits in
clude Vibrations, Serpent's Lair and 
The Fear.

Q: With The Avengers in movie 
theaters, is there any chance of see-

A: Not likely. The Avengers movie 
was one of the sum m er's biggest' 
bombs. * /.

The good news is A&E Home Video 
recently released several of the TV 
episodes starring Rigg and Patrick 
Aiacnee on videocassette.

Q: My mother and I are having an 
argu m en t. I say that Jam es L. 
Brooks is/was the executive produc

ers on a tour of historic English s ite s  In Crown A Country, premiering 
Sunday on PBS (check local listings).

Windsor guides PBS viewers 
on tour of British realm

By John Crook
©TVData Features Syndicate

PBS viewers have an unusually 
qualified guide to English historical 
sites as Crown A Country, a series of 
six half-hour programs, begins with a 
two-hour special on Sunday, Sept. 27 
(check local listings).-

Edward Windsor, the third son of 
Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of 
Edinburgh, o ffers  a p ersp ective  
unique to members of the royal fami
ly during this tour of the towns, cas
tles and cathedrals that have played a 
significant role in his country’s histo
ry

The specia l is a condensed  and 
slightly modified preview of the six 
programs that will air on PBS begin
ning in October. The sites to be visit- 

* ed and the airdates for the complete 
half-hours to come are as follows:

•W indsor C astle  (O ct. 7 ) , the 
- world’s largest occupied castle and 

the principal home of Edward and his 
family;

•Portsmouth (Oct. 12), the oldest 
naval base in the world;

•Cambridge (Nov. 16), one of the 
most celebrated seats of learning, 
where Edward himself was educated;

•Sandringham  House in Norfolk 
(Nov. 30), where the royal family 
spends Christmas;

•Winchester (Dec. 21), an ancient 
Saxon capital, thought to be the home 
of King Arthur of lore; and

•Bury St. Edmunds (Dec. 28). where 
King Edmund was martyred in the 
ninth century.

Researching and writing this series 
rekindled his passion for the “damn 
good stories’* contained in the history 
of his country, the prince says, but 
editing the series was frustrating. ...

“We found such a mass of wonderful 
stories, which were slowly whittled 
away either because they couldn’t be 
illustrated or simply because, in 30- 
minute programs, we didn’t have time 
to include them,” he says.

As a result, each program is lean and 
packed with information. Regardless 
of whether you breathlessly follow the 
Windsors or your interest in royalty 
begins and ends at Dairy Q ueen, 
Crown A Country will hold you.

I MONDAY SEPTEMBER 28
_ 12:30 1 PM * 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM , 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 8:30
o Body Eloc. Painting Fruits-Taste Taking Lead Taking Lead Earth Earth neaaing Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Monaco C©pK Ghostbstrs Eeklstravag. Bad Dog Waiter M Three Friends A Jerry Paa wee Outrageous1 You Said
o Daya-Livoa Another World Donny S Marie Madry Oprah Winfra Ntws NBC News
0 Talo Spin Chip n' Daie|Timon Gooi troop | Aladdin Dinosaurs * GrowPains Off the Wall Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly
o Matlock Movie: She Wore a Yellow Ribbon (1949) ***'■> Dreams Dreams- Save<(-Bell Saved-Bell Mama Mama
o Jaopardy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Ntws ABC News
o News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach Webster | Webster Fam. Mat Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
CD Bold S B As the World Turns „ Guiding Light Rose arm* Show Hollywood Edition Ntws CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie SpaceGoof Toonslvnia Goose bumps Nanny Grace Under
CD Senior PGA God: Boone Valley Class*: Scholastic jlnside Stub NFL Films Up Close NFL |(:45) Sportscenter Monday -
CD Movie: 1(15) Movie: Orlando 11992) TMa Swmion Billy Zane s Movie: Being Human Robin Williams PG 13' |Movie: Housesitter (1902)
ffi Movie: Top Gun (1986) tom Cruise Kelly McGillis 'PG | Movie: In S Out Kevin Kline **VPG-13’ | Movie Foottooee (1984) Kevin Bacon. Lon Singer 'PG
© Movie: Meatballs Bill Murray eeVPG |(:05) Movie: Picture Period *VPG-13 |(:45) Movie: Crocodile Dundee Paul Hogan PG-13 |Movie:

Movie Movie: Cat on a Hot Tin Root (1958) e e e 'j Movie- The Courtship of Eddie's Father (1963) **• Movie: In This Our Life
© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook A Chase Club Dance Dukes ot Hazzard Dallas
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chets | Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House |Fix-it-Line

LawS Order Cotumbo Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure
m (12:00) Movie: e1 > Stalked (1995) jlntimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts Ellen Ellen
CD Pennant |Cowboye (Soccer English Premier League -  Teams TBA Golf Links Curves Crank Sports
© (12:00) Movie: Cannonball Bun II (1984) Kung Fu: Legend Due South Lois A Clarfc-Supermsn Babylon 5

little  Bear Gadget |Tlny Toon CharlieB |Doug Clarissa | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
Movie: Movie: K-0 (1989) James Belushi. Mel Hams **'■> Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnys.

© Samantha Oestino de Mujer | Gordo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidos |Noticiero
© WildBlue 20th Century Movie: Mississippi Burning (1988) Gene Hackman |Battle Une Beyond the Wild Blue
CD Amazing AnimalDr |An. Court AntmalBite jZooventure |Lassie |a.R.K. |Human Nature Pets burgh | Amazing

MONDAY____________________SEPTEMBER 28
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Newshour With Jkn Lehrsr jlAttropoOtan Opart Prattnts jChartaRoee Newshour
Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill Ufa, Camera Uj-uIa. Blew nraama A Dmban It ■ . fh .. j| 1M sas--*mov>#. Diy ur##m« t  tfroRtn mortis. uont# wt®« 700 Club Mr Bill
News Ent. Tonight Suddenly Conrad Caroline |WM A Grace |Dot*iin* News |(:35) Tonight Show j
|Movie: The Muppet Movie eee’-iG ' |(:40) Movie. Muppet Treasure Island Tim Curry 'G' QuecfcPeck |WaN Disney Presents |Zorro j
Rosttnnt Rostaoot ( 05) Movie: Cahill. United States Marshal (1973) John Wayne **v , \[(:20) Movie: The War Wagon (1967) John Wayne * * *  |
News Fortune | NFL Football Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Detroit Lions |N*ws CAinialH 1jw inivti] |
Fam. Mat. Coach 7th Heaven a *----- «--Bai rHyperion Bay New* MscOyvsr Heat j
News Hoffir lo3p. Cosby Iking Raymond |Benben l a Doctors News ( 35) Lais Show
Mad Simpsons ilalrneemWTOm rltC t Ally Me Beal Shnpaon* |M*A*9*N Frwtef Cops | Real TV
aa--- a--|l| t m---- - -a----MOfnwy m jni v̂ ounuKJwn Figure Skating Skater’s Salute to Hodywood Dance Champ Bassbaii Spoft#c#nt#f
(5 00) Movie lloues altar Movie: The Fan (1998) Robert De Afro, Wesley Snipes [Motta: The Inspectors Lotto Goeeett Jr.. (lovs Street |
|Movie: 11 There Waa You Jeanne Tripplahom ‘PG-13’ |Movte Gia (1908) Angelina Jo**, Mercedes Rueht. W |Movie: in A Out Kavin Xlne ee'-i'PG 13'|
(o.©) ©ovit. »?j rftw to |Movie: The Dental Corbin Bemsen. V  |star Trek Motta: BHnd Fury Rutger Hauer **H  IT |Motta: FaMnc Down TV
Movie: M This Our Uta Motta: Bom te Danes (1836 Movie Two Weeks Whh Love (1950) Jane Prmet * * ’ i Movi#
Waltons Today'* Country Prime Tim* Country Racin' A Rockin' Data* Dukas
Obama AheWer WNd Diecovery Crime Sal* Top Sacrat JuaBoaFtaa WM
Law A Order hr i setlgsSt 11 Reports Law A Ortar lllnrwanliii

Party of R r* CMeage Hope Matta: W— a w m  > RdM 111© Parnell heed **W
Last Word (Sports H.8. Elba iFoottmH Boxing F ĵht Tme FOX Sports News Sports
ER |wcw Monday Nhro Babylon 5 Movie Ail
Doug (Rugrats a a--a naje In--------nwj m im v i iw ta iyv [ * • * ______ i.A. _.H i ^  Is, 5 * . , a 1 j Levant# 1 Love Lacy (Bewitched M T Moor*
X tnt: Warrior Prtncsss W ilktf 7axat WWF Raw WWF War Zona New York Undercover ftf-ILI,)b llm in^l

Vtvopor Elena Deaancuentro Cristina Edicton Espaciat P. Impacto (flo tltisto Al Rttmo
20th Century Great Train Robbery D tcitfv t Wtapont Modem Marvels Secrets of World War 8 Great Train
An. Court | Animator If mtrgtnrY |Rprci?#r To Be Announced Saving the Tiger Emwgtncy |Rm c u n TBA

a ‘
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 29 I

7 AM 7:30 8 AM  | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM |

8 Barney Teletubbies SasamaStrast Mr Rogers Pusle Place CharNe Wknzloo Tots TV [...Is!,1 J g ± i . i . . i l
O Harveytoon AN Doge Go Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv. Mum fie Bobbyo T<x»ay _____________________ _______________ Is tis Sunsot Beach Judge Lane News Days-Li vet
8 Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bow | Katie-Orbvs C hip'"'Dais Madeline MermMd Pooh Jungle Cubs

O Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie LMa Houss on tha Prairis Griffith Griffith Matlock Matlock

o p a i m , .1,1boon MOfnin America Live -  Regis 4 Ksthie Lse Tha View Howie Mendel Newto Tiny Toon Animaniaca |PinkyBram jHieterisI Batman | Batman Griffith | Griffith Mattock News
CD Tbit Morning Ricki Lake Price la Right Young and the Restless News
CD Bobby lUfe-Louie Garfield [Hercules Paid Prog |PaM Pro* Paid Prog |Ufs in-Word Kenneth C. Robison Angst

CD Sport scent er Sport sc enter Sportec enter Sport sc enter Sport setr. Baseball Baseball

CD (6:30) Movie: Vibes (1988) (:1S) Movie: Soul Survivors tan McShane PG-13' (:1S) Movie: Grizzly Mountain Dan Haggerty *16 G’ Movie: To
© Movie: Selena Jeoniet Lopai * * *  'PG' |(:15) Movie: Vtoe Verse Judge Ranhold **W  'PG' |Movie: Mad City John Travolta PG-13' I
9 ) (5:30) Movie: 1776(1972) |Movie: Fathers’ Day Robn WAamt *  |(:45) Movie: Dr. Jekyk and Mr Hyde Fradnc March |Movie: Dr. JskyU-Hyda |
© Movie: Btoasome in the Dust (1941) Greer Garson * * * Movie: The Valley of Decision (1945) * * * Movie: Julia Misbehaves (1948) * * *  |
© (Q«Ak) Club Dance Crook* Chase Drilas Altana's Creative Living Stations
© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery 1 j QjjyQ lyt̂ ttt̂ r̂B Houeeemeft! Interior Motives Home© Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murdw, Shs Wrote Northern Exposure Law *  Order

© Designing | Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five Qtilrann a*----unicago nope ■ a----s----* si---»-- r--unsoivea M y iw rifi Movie:

O Sports [Sports Sports Paid Prof. Paid Prog. |Patd Prog.

!i!1 Paid Prog |Paid Prog Laet Word
© [CHIPS Ifh tC llant In tha Heat of the fright |Movie: Casual Sox? (1968) Lea Thompson *e Movie All

© CharlioB [Rugrate L itis  Bew Blue t  Clues Busy World Muppeti Guilah |Busy World |Lithe Bew [Blue's Clues ffcnwt

© Videos [videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Seaton Wings |Movts: S ir Crazy (1980) Gene Wilder. * * *
© 1(6:00) Osspierta America |Malle |A Todo Corazon [Samantha |
© Yew by Year Real West Movie: Ycunc DNHnger (1965) Nek Adams **V i Vietnam WNdSlus 1
© Nature | Acorn Pst Con. |Pet Line Petstaurgh Amazing | Animator |An Court Pat Con. | Pet Line

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 29 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec. Painting Woodwright Sociological Sociological UnivccN Universe n--at--nMQing Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace Cmd#t Ghostbetrs Eeklstravag Bad Dog Walter M. Three Friends *  Jerry Pee wee Outrageousl You Said
© Days-Uves Another World Donny *  Marie Maury Oprah Wtntrer News NBC News
© Tale Spin Chip n' Dele|Tlmon Goof Troop | Aladdin Dinoeaurs GrowPains OfftheWaN MadUbs GrowPsins Brotherly
o Mattock Movie: Cahill. United States Marshal (1973) **«4 Dreams Dreams Saved-Bek Mama Msvns
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
o Newt Empty Neat | Empty Nest Coach | Coach ln/ahalerniDSici [vvvoiier Fern. Mat. Dreams Saved-Beti
© Bold * B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Romihdc Sbow s i-u---- anofiywooa Edition News CBS News
© Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man | Ran gars Knights Hercuiea Nanny Grace Under
© Major League Baseball Playoffs: Dtv Rd Game 1 -  Teams TBA Major League BaaebaN Playoffs Divisional Round Game -  Teams to Be Announced
© Movie: To Catch a Thief |(:4S) Movie: Side Out C Thornes Home* * * '6 ‘PG-I? |Movie: Bedazzled Paler Cook * * * Movb: Like Father
© Movie Mad |Movie: The Cable Guy Jxn Carrey **W  |Peter |(:15) Movie: Bom Yesterday Meianre Griffith ** i6  'PG' Movie: The Graduate 'PG'
© Movie: Dr. JsfcyB Hyde |Movie: Star Trek: First Contact Patrick Stewart ‘PG-13’ |Movia: Changing Habits Mora Ke»y * * Movie: Sommeraby (1993)
© Movie: Julia Movie: The Miniver Story (1950) Greet Garson ***6 Movie: That Forsyte Woman (1950) Errol Ftym * * * Movie: Moby Dick (1956)
© Walt one America's Country Hits CrookriChase Club Danes Dukas of Hazzard DaNas
© Home Design Interior MotivM Great Chefs [Groat Chefs Gimme Shsltw New House [Ftx-M-Une
© Lew 6 Order Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murdw, She Wrote Northern Exposure
© (17:00) Movie: * *  Bom Too Soon (1993) Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls Bten Elton
© Sports | Auto Racing FI A Formula One -  Grand Pror ol Luxemboun _____ H.S. Extra Golf Inside CART Board Wild Tn iriliallroot Deu
© (12:00) Movie: *# *  All tha Right Movea KungFu: Legend Due South Lola *  Clerk-Superman Babylon 5
ffl Allegra Gadget |Tiny Toon ChartleB |Doug Clarissa | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko's Lite Figure It Out |T)ny Toon
© Movie: Movie: The Maddening (1995) Burt Reynolds * * Beywstch Saved-Bek USAHitfi Herculet-Jrn

r© Samantha Desttno de Mu jar | Gordo Cristina Primer Impacto Blenvenktoe Notlcteco
© WildBlue 20th Century Movie: Yoon j Diltinger (1965) Nick Adams * * '6 Vietnam Beyond the Wild Blue
CD Amazing AnimalDr | An Court AmmsIBite Zooventure | Lassie | Jaws-Claws Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 29
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

8 Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline USS Wis. Charlie Rose Newahour
8 Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill Lite. Camera Movie Broken Promises: Taking Emily Back (1993) 700 Club Mr Bill
o News Ent Tonight Mad Encore Just Shoot | Working Dateline Newt |(:35) Tonight Show
o Movie: Brink! Enk von Defter (:40) Movie Escape to Witch Mountain Ducks Donald Walt Disney Presents |Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne (:05) Movie: Hang Em High 1968) Clnt Eastwood Inger Stevens * * 'j (:40) Movie A Fistful ot Dollars (1964) * * *

o News Fortune Home Imp |Hughleys Spin City | Sports Night Vengeance Unlimited Newt |Seinfaid Nightline
o Fam Mat Coach Butty the Vampire Slayer Felicity N®ws MacGyver Heat
© News Home Imp JAG Movie: Eye for an Eye (1996) Sally Field * * News (:35) Late Show
© Mad Simpaons Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 1 -- Teams lo Be Announced Fraaler Cope Real TV
© Sport acenter Reno Air Show |Classic Sports Showcase |Sumo Sport ecenter Baseball
© Movie Like Father Movie: Boyz N the Hood Cuba Gooding Jr * * *  VR ' Star gets SG-1 Movie: Georgia Jennifer Jason Leigh ‘R‘
© Movie The Graduate PG' Movie: Mad City (1997) John Travolta. Dustn Hortman Autopsy 5: Dead Men Movie Soul Food Vanessa L. WAams R
© (5:00) Movie: Sommeraby Movie: AmKyvtlle Dollhouse * 'i  "Ft |Speed 2 Movie: Private Parte Howard Stem. * * *  R’ Emmanuel!*
© (5:00) Movie: Moby Dick Movie: The Shootiit (1976) John Wayne * * * ’ > Movie: Rooster Cogbum (1975) John Wayne * * MOVte.
© Walt one Ladies Nlght-WUdhorae Prime Time Country George Jonee Dallas Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery New Detectives FBI Files Justice Files Wild
© Law *  Order Biography Inside Story Movie: Deceived by Flight Law *  Order Biography
© Party o< Five Chicago Hope Any Day No* Maggie [Oh Baby Attitudes | Golden Girls Golden Girts
© Last Word |Spor1a Sporta | Cowboys Hardcore Football Coin1 Deep FOX Sports News Sports
© ER Movie. Cobra (1986) Sylvester Stallone * Movie: Mghthawks (1981) Sylvester Stallone * * * MO VI®
© Doug [Rugrats Thorn berry* | Cousin Brady | Wonder Yrs Happy Days [Laverne |l Love Lucy B^wttchpd M.T. Moore
© Xena Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie Flesh end Bone (1993) Dennis Quad, Meg Ryan New York Undercover
© Mi Papuans Travtese Vivo por Elena Deserve uentro Primer Impacto Noc. P. Impacto Nottetero Al Ritmo
© 20th Century Sacred Ceremonies Decisive Wesoons Ua<Um  aa___i —kwOOwiri PWTVwl" Civil War Journal Sacred
CD An Court |AnimelDr Emergency | Rescues TBA [Wild Set Animal Day Celebration Emergency [Rescues TBA

FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?'
\A/e h a ve  a d if fe re nt  one e v e r y  n ig h t  

at 8 l 7 C e n t r a l  1 —  all ye ar !

MAX sternest* » [aenA t̂* wf

MVBSAT
MEVBj

J !lab

Watch a new movie 
EVERY MGHT beginning 

a t 7 3 0  pm

MAX HITS AT 8

cine:^%

M ngMl • Sown muk 4  Tkw Wwtm com

Dead Ahead * *  V4 (1996) Peter Onoratt. U phU i 
Zlmttete Awornantoitetotwrinodtoroscuohot 
son from daaparato fugitives who are using 
him as a guide to a wilderness airstrip (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  October 2 11am.

Death W arrant * * J  1990) JaaoOaude Van Damme, 
Robert Gudaume / f i  officer with a martial arts 
background goes to jail to expose the maniac 
responsible for a series of pnson murders. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0 October 2 7pm.

Deceived by Flight (1968j (Pert 1 ol 2) John Thai. 
Keen Whataty Inspector Morse investigates 
when a cricket player meets an untimely 
death during a match 1 :0 0 .0  Soptetntoor 29 
9pm; 30 1am.

The Deer Hunter * * * *  (1978) M art Da Nn, 
Mery! Steep Three dose Inends are changed 
forever by the terrors of war when they are 
drafted and sent to Vietnam. 3:00. 0  Sep
tember 27 2am.

Deliverance ***1 6  (1972) Burt Reynolds. Jon 
Vatft Four Atlanta businessmen encounter 
unexpected terrors dunng a rafting trip down a 
raging backwoods river. 2 :3 5 .0  October 3 
9:25pm.

Detour * *  (1945) Tom Neal. Ann Savage A down- 
and-out pieno player becomes in votved with a 
mysterious woman and two murders as ha 
hitchhikes west. 1:30 0 October 2 Sam.

A D ifferent A ffa ir (1987) Anne Archer, Tony Roberta 
A radio psychiatrist's life is drastically altered 
when the foster child she has been sponsor
ing arrives at her door. 2:00. 0 October 1 
12pm.

D on't Tell Mom the Babysitter’s Dead * *
(1991) Cbnatna Afflagata. JoamaCasvdy An un
supervised teen-ager and her siblings pre
pare lor a summer ol lun when the* caretaker 
unexpectedly expires 2 15 CD October 2 
9:15pm; 3 4:45pm.

-----------------  E ------------------
Edward, My Son * * *  (1949) Spencer Tracy. 

Deborah Kan. A businessman's desire to protect 
Ns corrupt son's fortune leads to tragedy in 
this adaptation of the British play. 2:00. 0 
September 30 9am.

El Condor * *  (1970) Jrn Bream, Lae Van C M  Two 
American outlaws head south of Hie border to 
stage a suicidal raid on a gold-filled Mexican 
fortress. 2:00 0 October 1 1pm.

Enemies, a Love Story * * * '/4 (1 989) RonSAer. 
An/etca Huston The reappearance of a wile 
thought to be dead leaves a Holocaust survi
vor to contend with two marriages and a 
mistress (In Stereo) 2:00.0  September 30 
2am.

Eye fo r an Eye * *  (1996) Saty Field, lOaler Sutter- 
land A funous mother takes the law into her 
own hands when the man who raped and 
murdered her daughter escapes prosecution. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 September 29 
9pm.

-----------------  F -----------------
The Face on the M ilk Carton (1995) KeSe Matin, 

J t Clayburgh A teen-age girl searches lor the 
truth after discovering she has been separ
ated from her original family lor 13 years. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  September 27 5pm.

Far From Home * *  (1988) Drew Banymon. Mart 
Frawer A 14-year-old girl’s budding sexuality 
attracts the attention of the unsavory resi
dents of a grimy Nevada trailer paik 2 0 0  0 
September 30 7pm, 12am.

A Fine Madness * * * (  1966) Sean Connery. Joanna 
Woodward A poet’s struggle between his artis
tic temperament and the demands ol domes
tic life gives him wnter's block (CC) 1 45 0  
October 3 12:15pm.

TUESDAY

Th« heroic Xena (Lucy L aw less) en cou n ters m ythological o b sta c le s  
w hen sh e  h elp s U ly sse s  se ll hom e to  reclaim h is kingdom  In Xena: 
Warrior Princess, airing T uesday on USA Network.
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A F istfu l o f Dollars * * *  (1964) Ctm Eastwood, 
Gran Mans Votonie Sergio Leone's dess*, about 
a mysterious drifter's involvement with war
ring factions in a Mexican border town. 2:10. 
Q  September 29 9:40pm.

Flesh and Bone (1993) Omns Quart. Meg 
Ryan A twist of fate lands a young Texas, 
woman in the arms of the son of the man who 
murdered her family 25 years ago. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  September 29 9pm; 30 
12:30pm.

Flying Leathemecka **W  (1951) John Wayne. 
Robert Ryan A tough Marine commander tnes 
to show his men that discipline is the key to 
survival on the battlefield. (CC) 2:00. A  
September 27 5pm.

Foreign A ffairs * * *  (1993) Joanne Woodward. 
Brian Dennehy A reserved American on sabbat
ical in London tmds herself falling under the 
spell of a brash Oklahoman 2:00 A  Sep
tember 30 10am.

Forest W arrior a ( 1996) Chuck Homs, Terry Kiser A 
legendary sptnt aids children in their battle 
against a land developer who wants to des
troy their forest playground 2:00. A  Sep
tember 27 3pm.

Forever Love (1996) Rets McEnbte. Tan Matieson 
Premiere Challenge and confusion mark a 
wife and mother’s readiustment to life after 
emerging from a 20-year coma (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. A  September 27 8pm.

The Forget-Me-Not Murders (1994) Refund 
Cretata. Helen Sham Police Lt. Janek has a 
personal stake in the capture of a serial killer 
after his goddaughter becomes a victim. 2:00 
A  September 30 12pm.

48 HRS. * * *  (1962) Ns* Nolle. Erkte Murphy To 
find the fugitives who killed his partner, a 
maverick pokce detective teams up with a 
temporarily released convict. 200  A S e p - 
tem ber 27 11am. 9pm.

Futuresport (1996) Wesley Sntpes. Dean Cain. Pre
mier e The fate of the Earth rests on the 
outcome of a popular, high-tech game after a 
terronst bid for power (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 
A October 1 8pm.

The Gate * *  (1967) Stephen Dortl. Chneaa Demon. 
Two youths unleash a torrent of demonic 
forces when they disturb a hole left by the 
removal of a storm-damaged tree. 2:00 A  
September 27 1:80am.

Gentleman Jim  * * *  (1942) EmI Flynn, Abas 
Snath Boxer James J . Corbett develops a new 
style of fighting as he prepares to meet 
champion John L. Sullivan. 2:30. A  Septem
ber 27 2:30pm.

George of the Jungle * * to  (1997) Brendan 
Fraser. Leake Mann An ape man with a knack for 
knocking into trees meets a socialite on safan 
in Africa Based on the cartoon character. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 A September 27 8pm.

G iving Up the Ghost (1998) Mary Heigenberger. 
Alan Rosenberg A widow is visited by the spirit of 
her recently deceased husband, who wants 
her to join him in the afterlife (CC) 2:00. A 
September 27 11am.

The Gods Must Be Crazy II * * *  (1990) N'sau. 
Lana Ferugu Two stranded urbanites and a 
Bushman searching for his lost children en
dure rhinos and revolutionaries in the Kala- 
han 2:00. A October 2 2am.

Going Hollywood * * * (  1933) Barg Crosby, Manon 
Dawes To be near the fftmous singer she 
loves, a woman becomes his maid 1 30 A 
September 28 12:30am.

The Golden C hild * * (  1986) E d * Murphy. Charles 
Dana A social worker who specializes in 
missing children is recruited to rescue a 
mystical Tibetan child from evil forces. 2:00. 
A  October 2 9:25pm .A  September 27 
7pm.

GoldenEye * * *  (1995) Fierce Brosnan. Sean Bean 
James Bond encounters an unexpected 
enemy during a mission to Russia to retneve a 
space weapon s stolen access codes (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00 A September 27 7pm.

Gone to Texas anV, (1986) Sam Ehott. Msiiael 
Beck A portrait of Sam Houston, one of the 
guiding forces behind Texas' entry as a state 
into the union. 3:00. A  September 30 
7:05pm.

WEDNESDAY

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30
7  A M 7 :3 0 6  A M  | 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10  A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12  P M

o Barney Teistubbies Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Piece Charlie Wimxiee Tots TV Mr Rogers Gardens
o Harvtytoon AM Doga Go M o r k | 7 0 0 C k i b ' Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv Mum fie Bobby
o Today Lseza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Days-Lives
o Goof Troop 1 Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear |Ketle-Ort>ie Chip o' Data Madeline Mermaid Pooh Jungle Cuba
o MUAhllliaa 1 U lih lU Ua fnaMiHtea i niwmaiwa UMa House on the Prairie UMa Houee on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Matlock
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 8 Kathie Lee The View Howie Mandel News
o Tiny Toon |Ani maniacs | Pink yB rain | Hist aria I Batmen | Batman Griffith | Griffith Matlock News
CD This Morning Ricfci Lake Price la Right Young and the Rsedsaa News
CD Bobby |U f e-Louie Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog |U ft In-Word Kenneth C. Robison Angel
CD Sportecenter Sportecenter Sport sc enter Sportecenter Sportactr. Baseball Baseball
CD Movie. And-ONfarent Movie: The Island on Bird Street PG-17 |(:4S) Movie: Never Too Late Olympia Dukakis **V> 'PG Movie: Invisible Dad 'PG'

Movie: One Fine Day Michelle Pleiher 'PG' |Movie Chain Reaction Keanu Reeves * *  "PG-13' |Movie The Next Karate Kid * *  'PG
© Movie Thais Entert. |Movi«: Masterminds Patnc* Stewart |(:45) Movie: King Rat (t965) George Segal. John Uiks * * *  |Movie
© Movie: King Solomon's Mines (1950) * * *  W Movie: Edward. My Son (1949) Spencer Tracy * * * Movie: The Prisoner of Zends (1952)
© (Oft Air) Club Dance Crook 8 Chaae OMias Alsens'a Creative Living Waltons
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Rome Matters Houses marl 1 in te rio r M otives Horn*
9 C quriiiT Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law 8 Order
• Designing Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Rve WaCigo nope »■----- «-----a aa--- - -unaofYto Mysteries Movie:
© Sports Sport. Sporte Paid Prog. Paid Prog JPeid Prog r*-i.a f>-nn  iDmiaC Pennr9(J rrog. |rSKJ rrog. Paid Prog ]Paid Prog Last Word
CD CHiPs The Client In tie  Heat of the Night Movie: Foreign Allaire (1993) Jowme Woodward asm as__t - .Movie
CD ChartieB Rugrats UtOeBsar Blue's Clues Busy World Moppets GuNah | Busy World | Lithe Beer | Blue s Clues Rupert
CD Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings |Molds: Roxanne (1987) Steve Martn * * •
• (8:00) Pespiecta America Marie A Todo Corezon Samantha
• Year by Year Reoi West Movie: We Dive at Dawn (1943) Enc Portman * * Bloody Hills of PehMu WHdBtua
9 Nature | Acorn Pet Con. |Pet Una Pete burgh | Amazing |AntmalDr | An. Court Pet Con | Pot Una Petsburgh

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

9 Body Elec. Paint! Cara Nutrition Nutrition Accounting Accounting Reeding Science Guy WUhbont Arthur
9 Menses Casper Ghostbatra Eefctstravag Bad Dog Warier M. Thm  rrim d i A Jirry Pee wee Outrageous! You Said
9 Days-Lives Another World Donny 8 Marie ________ ZN--X- ■»»« - S-uprin Wmirwf News rinv NOW*
0 Tala Spin Chip 'n* Dais |Timon Goof Troop | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPaina Off the Wall Med Ub* GrowPakw Brotherly
O Matlock Movie: Brannigan (1975) John Wayne * * Dreams Dream* Saved-Bek Saved-Befl Mama a*--MRVM
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O’Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
9 Newt Empty Neat | Empty Neet Coach |Coach Webster | Webster Fam. Mat. Dreams Saved-Beil Saved-Bell
ID Bold 8 8 As the Worid Turns Guiding Light Roaeanne Show HoMysrood EdHion News CBS News
© Angel Forgive or Forget Utile House on the Prairie Spider-Man | Rangers Knights HircutM Nanny Grsc# Under

9 Major League Baseball Playoffs: Divisional Round -  Teams TBA Major League DaeabaM Playoffs Divisional Round -  Teams to Be Announced
© Movie: Movie: The Long Way Home (1997) * **v , -NR’ Dreamt |(:20) Movie: Metropolitan Carolyn Farina Movie: Rescuer:Stories
© Movie: Next Movie: My Girt 2 Den Aykroyd **'■, VG |Making Movie: The Saint (1997) ValKAner. Eksabelh Shue * * Movie: SpeceCamp (1966)
9 (12:00) Movie: Specs Jam |Movie: Batman 8 Robin Arnold Schwarrenegger |Movie: Mon in Black Tommy Lee Jones (:1S) Movie: Bad Medidne
© aa-1-.mo vie Movie: Separata fables (1958) Deborah Kerr *•** Movie: Count Your Blssslncis (1959) Movie: Night of Iguana
© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook 8 Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard M ias
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs | Great Chefs Gimme Shatter New House |Fix-ft-Lina
© Law i  Order McCloud Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
© Movie: The Forget Me Not Murders Intimate Portrait Designing | Designing Golden Girls ii

ENen Ellen
V-Max | Cowboys |Lonftom SEC TV Weekly Coin' Deep Aoates Football Xtrem* In the Zone

© (12:00) Movio: M *  Nighthawfcs (1981) Kung Fu: Legend Due South Lois 8 Clerk-Supermen Babylon 5

9 Allegrs | Gadget iTlny Toon ChartieB |Doug Claris ea | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko'a Ufa Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
© Movie: Flesh and Bona (1993) Dennis Quart Meg Ryan * * '> Biywatch Saved-Bell USA High Herculee-Jmya.
ffi Samantha Deetino de Mufer I Gordo Cristina Primer ImpScto Blenvenido* | Not icier o
9 WildBlue 20th Century Movie We Dive at Dawn (1943) Enc Portman ee Bloody Hills of Peleliu Beyond the Wiki Blue
CD Amazing AnimalDr |An Court AnimalBite jzooventure | Lassie |shamu TV Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30

W ednesday on CBS, a B oston  detective and a public defender (Jaaon  
B eg he, Moira Kelly) prepare to get married In the aertea premiere of To 
Have A to Hold.

6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM ! 10:30 11 PM

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer National Geographic Great Performances Charlie Rose Newshour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill {Ufa. Camera Movie And Then There Was One (1994) ** '» 700 Club Mr Bill
o News Ent. Tonight Major League 8aseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced News |( 35) Tonight Show
e Movie Labyrinth David Bowie * * ' > 'PG' |(:45) Movie A Gnome Named Gnorm * *  |Gargoyles |Bath Day Wad Disney Presents |Zorro
o Roaeanne Roseanns (:05) Movie: Gone to Texas (1986) Sam Elkoti, Michael Beck ** '? ( 05) Movie: The Cowboys 1972) **«
u News Fortune Oharma | Two Guy* Drew Carey | Secret Uves 20Z20 News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mat Coach Dawson's Creek Felicity N#W! MacGyver Heat

© Now! Home Imp Nanny | Maggie To Have 8 to Hold Chicago Hop* n._-IvcWI (:35) Late Show
CD Mad Simpson* Beverly Hills. 90210 Party of Five Simpsons |M‘A*S‘H Frasier Cope Real TV

© Sport teenier Major League Soccer: Conference Semifinal Bast of B3 Sport teenier Baseball

© Movie: Rescuer Stories Movie: Beverly Hill* Ninje Chris Farley |Movie Mimic Mira Sorvmo * *  'R' Love Straal Situations Movie

© (5:00) Movie SpeceCamp Movie: One Fin* Day Michelle PleJIer * * ' j 'PG' Oz Chris Rock Movie Eecape-N Y.

© baovyo. f t  0*0  Meoicin® Movie: Never Say Never Again Sean Connery **♦  'PG' (: 1S) Movie: Cold Around the Heart David Caruso 'R' Movie

© Movie: Night of Iguana Movie: The Harvey Girts (1946) Judy Garland * * • Movie: Singln' In the Rain (1952) Gene Keky eee* Movie

© Wattons Life and Times Prim* Tim* Country Ralph Emery-Lorefta Lynn Danes Dukes

'© Gimme Shatter Wikf Discovery Discover Magazine inviRDiv nBCwi Justice FHes Wild Disc

© Law 8 Order Biography American Justice Sherlock Holmes Law 8 Order Biography

© Ptrty of Rvt Chicago Hop* Movie: The Whole Wide Worid (1996) err* Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girl*

© Last Word | Sports Auto Radng ARC A Easy Care Certified 100 This Weak in NASCAR FOX Sports News Sports

© ER Movie: Far From Home (1988) Drew Barrymore *# Babylon 5 Movie: The People Under the Stairs *♦

© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! | Strange Brady | Wonder Yrs. Happy Days |Lavemt 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched MT Moore

© Xerva Warrior Princess Walker. Texaa Ranger (7:59) Movie Perfect Crime (1997) Mk/i Kaplun• * * New York Undercover Stalkings

9 Mi Psquana Trtviesa Vivo por Elena Deserve uentro Lents Loco | Fusts P Impacto |Notici*ro Ai Rltmo

9 20th Century Real Robineon Crusoe Decisive Weapons Modem Marvelt Weapons at War Crusoe

CD An Court | AnimalDr Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter Lion* of Etosha Emergency | Rescues Crocodile
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I THURSDAY OCTOBER 1~l
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

0 Barney T tlttubb isi Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Charlie Wlmziee Tote TV Mr Rogers Woodshop

0 Harveytoon Ail Dogs Go Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Mooss Adv. Mum ft* Bobby
0 Today _________________________ ILssa Sunset Beech Judge Lane Newt Dsye-Livee

0 Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear [Kette-Orbte Chip n' Dele Madeline Mermaid Pooh ' T * -

0 HiHbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Mattock Matlock

0 Good Mornin g America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee The View Howie Mendel News

0 Tiny Toon Animaniacs | Pinky Brain |Histerial Batman | Batman Griffith [Griffith UallnnLMSllOCK News

CD This Morning Rlcki Labe Price Is Right Young and the Res tie** News

CD Bobby |Ufe-Louis Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |lJfe in-Word Kenneth C. [Robison Angel

CD Sport scent er Spoctscantaf Spoflscsntsr Sportecenler Sport sesntse Hawaiian

CD 1(6:30) Movie: ** '6  Death on the NUe Peter Ustoov. 'PG' | (8:50) Movie Crash Driv* | Mo vie: Tommy Tricker-Traveller | Movie: Shadow Zone [

© Movie: Scrooged Bill Murray ‘PG-13’ (:4S) Movie: The Fifth Element (1997) Bruce Wilks. Gary Oldman aaa |Movie Cabin Boy Chns EMotl a 'PG-13' 1
© (6:00) Movie: One-Eyed Jacks Movie: Summer Rents! John Candy PG |Movie Eight Men Out John Cusack. aaa 'PG' |Movie: Steel|
*  1 Movie. Buddy Buddy (1961 Water Matthau aa |Mo vie: Butterfield 8(1960) Elizabeth Taylor **<6 |MovIo: The Outrage (1964) [
9 ) (Off Air) Club Dance Crook 6 Chase Dallas Aleene'e Creative Living Walton*

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters House smart! Interior Motivos Homs

ffi McMillan and Wife Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Lew A Order

0 Designing | Designing Attitude* Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope ■ «—  *-.--* **—*—1—unsofvso MysiBfits »•--»- -MO VIS.

O Sports ISports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog Auto Racing Last Word

CD I CHIPe [The Client In the Hast of the Night | Movie: The Boy Who Could Fty (1966) Lucy Daaluns. aaW 1
CD I ChariteB iRugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Mil posts Gullah Busy World LMtte Bear | Musa Cluee |Rupert

CD Videos | Videos Foxworihy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Movie: Tha Hunted (1996) Harry Hamkn. |

CD 1(6:00) Despierta America I Matte |A Todo Corazon Samantha 1

CD Year by Year Real West Mountbetton: The Last Viceroy Battle Un* IwttdBiue I

CD Nature | Acorn Pet Con. |Pet Una Petaburgh | Amazing [Animal Dr |An. Court |petCon. Pel Line

THURSDAY OCTOBER 1 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec. Alexander TBA Writers Writere Literary Literary Reading Science Guy Wish boot Arthur
O Menace Casper Ghostbstrs Eeklstrsvsg Bad Dog Waiter M. Three Friends A Jerry Countdown Outrageousl You Said
O Days-Llve* Another World Donny 6 Marie Maury Oprah Wlnfr*1 News ItO Vy n tw i
O Tale Spin Chip n' Dat*|T1mon Goof Troop | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Med Libs GrowPaiqs Brotharty
O Matlock Movie: El Condor (1970) Jim Brown. Lee Van Cleet * * Dreams Dream* Saved-Bell Seved-BeN Mama Mama
O Jeopardy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
O News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach Webster | Webster Fern. Mat. Oreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
CD Bold & B As the Work! Turns Guiding Light Roseanne Show Hollywood Edition Newt CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forgst Little House on the Prairie Spidtr-Man (Rangers Knights Hercules Nanny Grace Under
CD Timber Racehorse NBA Inside PGA | Baseball Major League Baseball Playoffs Dtvtsxmal Round Game 2 -  Teams lo Be Announced
CD Movie: Shadow Zone Movie: The Twiet Bruce Dem a* NR' (:15) Movie: Shane (1953) Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur aaaa |(:15) Movie: Book at Love
© Movie: Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear [Movie Mars Attack*! Jack Nicholson **VPG -13' |Movie: Only the Strong Mark Dacascos |Movie: 5th

(12:00) Movie: SteeM 1997) |(:45) Movie: Oxford Blues Rob Lowe * * 'PG-13 |Movie The Addami Family * * '6  PG-13' Movie: Vegaa Vacation
© Movie: Movie: Of Human Bondage (1964) Kim Novak **"'> Movie: Walk on the Wild Side (1962). Capucme aaa Movie: The Maltese Falcon
© Walton* America's Country Hits Crook & Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Della*
© Home Design Interior Motive* Great Chefs | Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House | Fix-it-Line
© Law A Order McMillan and Wife Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure
© (12:00) Movie: A Different Affair (1987) |lntimate Portrait Designing | Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls Eden Ellen
© In the Zone | Aussie Rules Highlights Grand Fmal Hardcore Football SurfPlanet Football Last Word Sports
© Movie Seventh Cavalry (1956) **'•> Kung Fu: Legend Due South Lois A Clerk-Superman Babylon S
© Wubbulous Gadget | Tiny Toon CharileB |Doug Clarissa | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko's Lite Figure It Out |Tiny Toon
© Movie: Movie: Psycho IV: The Beginning (1990) * * ' 1 Baywatch Saved-Beil USAHiTh Msrculet-Jrn
© Samantha Destlno de Mujer ' | Gordo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidoe Notlciero
© WildBlue 20th Century Mountbatten: The Lest Viceroy | Battle Lin* Beyond the Wild Blue
CD Amazing Animator |An. Court Animal Bite | Zooventure | Lassie [Skippy | Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing
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O Newshour With Jim Lehrer|Fat Man Fat Man Mystery! Charlie Roe* Nowahour

O Show-Funny Show-Funny |MrBiR Ufa, Camera Movie: Moonlight Becomes You (1998) Donna MAs 700 Club Mr 818

O Ent. Tonight 1Friend* jm i t — — 1 nn ir** I CDrraaior |v#fon»caa |cn

1t1i

o Movie: Pippi Longetoddng * *  'G' |(:20) Movie: Annie (1982) A ta ri Finney, AUeen Quern [Dinosaurs |Watt Disney Presents ZOTTO
0 RoW8T)f)9 Roaaanoa (:05) WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder [(:0S) Movie: Chained Heel 2 (1993) Bngitte Nmiaen |WCW

0 Ntwt Fortune IfaxuMafliAa 1 hnUawiAwrfv Rn^wnci unnmma [Movie: Fuhireeport (1998) Wesley Snipes, Dean Cain. as-------  ICteinlnl/4 M ^ttline

0 Fwn Mat Coach Wayans | Jamie Fozx Harvey [For-Lov* News i s __ ---- --------MKVjiyWf Hast

• 1 p. Promised Land Diagnosis Murda 48 Hours News |(:3S) Late Show I

• Mad Simpaom Major League 0seabed Playoff* Owistonal Round Game 2 -  Teems to Be Announced FraaMr & _________
(teal TV

© Sfterteelr. 0 — Mteit Cottage Footbatt Syracuse at North Carohna State Sportacamar Bosebatt

© Movie: * * 4  Book of Love I|Movie: Crooodte Dundee Paul Hogan |Dream* [Line's HurisAwait [Love Street | Star gate

© [(5:45) Movie: The Fifth Element Bruce Witts 'PG-13 |Movte: The Shadow Men Eric Roberts Practical IbtaMetetiw w teflM
© sa _. J  .  *a---------11------- « i----wovm *99©  vacation [Movie: No Way Bach Puss*# Crowe TY |p*epte-Ftynt [Movie The Peoftte va. Larry Flyttt Woody Hanataon. IT  ]Movie

m Movie: Tke M ettisi FMcon [Movie: Sptendor in Bis Grass (1961) Nataka Wood ***v> [Movie: The Btertta Cuckoo (1909) Uza Mhnett **♦  \

m Walton® Championship Rodeo Prime Tim* Country Today’s Country Dettao Dube*
0 Qkmrm S laN f WM Discovery Unknown [Strang* Survive' Juettos Flee Wttd Dtec

0 Law A Order Live by Request Btentng Phi CoRtes Lew A Order B s fa b f

• Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Memeni of T W r Cradle of Cenepbaey (1894) [AMtedee

© |Cb8s i  FaateM Stephen F. Auettn Stale M JsdaonvBe State •porta POX 8perte Itewa Jtpaska____ 1

© ER [Movie: Baby Boom (1987) Owns Keaton. Sam Shepard, aaa (1997) Chrisbi* Late aaW |
© Oeug [Rugrata Thomberrye | Cousin It _________ Lesanta
© AW. W0*TAA rlWâ B̂B Wattmr, Tease Ranger |Movie: True Crime (1995) Adda SAvarstorm aa New York Undercover Stattdng*

Ml Papuan® Trariaaa Vivo pot Dene Daaoncusntro BtettU—Moa P bnpecto 0 lH W Ai RNme

© 20th Century S g h tn is£E gn*_ OacIsNs Wsapoos Save Our Htetory TrabteUnRmtted Sphinx
CD An. Court |AnknaN)r Fmscgancy {Rm cum Wttdbf* [ Animal Dr Orca KMers Emergency [Rescue*

The Good G uy* end the Bed Guye aaVi 
(1969) Robert Mrtchum. George Kennedy An ex- 
marshal and an aging criminal put aside their 
differences and join forces to thwart a mur
derous gang of outlaws. 2:00. O  October 2 
1pm.

Gray Lady Down **V6 (1978) Charter) Hasten. 
David Carradme A run-in with a wayward freigh
ter leaves a manned nuclear submanne ertp- 

v pied and precariously perched on a sea shell.
2:05. O  September 27 3:50am.

------------------------  H  ------------------------
Hang ’Em High **V r(1968) Omf Eastwood. Inger 

Simms A man carries out his own agenda for 
justice after a judge encourages him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him. 2:35. O  
September 20 7:05pm.

The Hanged Man * * (  1974) Stave fomst. Cameron 
MacMl. A former gunslinger survives his own 
hanging and transforms himself into a mys
terious avenger of injustice 1:30. 0 Sep
tember 30 3am.

Harlem Ntghta * *  (1969) Edkte Murphy. Richard 
Pryor The owners of an elegant 1930s night
club are pitted against a local gangster threa
tening to move in on the in  business. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. Q  October 3 7pm.

The Harvey G irts * * *  (1946) Judy Garland. Ray 
Bolger Waitresses for a chain of railroad- 
station restaurants help bring civilization to 
the wild Western frontier. (CC) 2:00. 0 Sep
tember 30 7pm.

The Heart o f Justice **V6 (1993) Eric Sft*r. 
Jeiruhr Conmty A twisted society murder leads 
an investigative reporter into the arms of a 
manipulative seductress. 2:00.0 October 1 
2am.

The Heavenly Body * *  (1943) Hatty Lamarr. 
tttttam Powel The aegiectod wife of an astron
omer turns,to asffolooy and is told she will 
meet a handsorr. 3 stranger. 2 :0 0 .0  October 
2 3pm.

Hercules In New York *16 (1970) Arnold Strong 
(Schwarzenegger). Arnold Slang. The son of Zeus 
leaves Mount Olympus and becomes a pro
fessional wrestler in modern-day Manhattan. 
2:00. 0  September 28 10am.

High Plains D rifte r * * *  (1973) dm  Eastwood. 
Varna bloom A nameless stranger rallies the 
cowardly residents of a Western town to 
challenge the ruthless gang terrorizing them. 
2:05. O  September 27 1:55pm: 28 
12:50am.

High S lsrra * * * ' 6  (1941) Humphray Bogart. Ida 
Lupmo A mountaintop resort becomes the 
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earle as he 
prepares for his last big heist. (CC) 1:45 0  
September 27 10:45am.

Hope * * ’6(1997) ChristineLahti. Catherine O'Hara In 
1962, a youngster takes a stand against her 
bigoted neighbors in the wake of a black boy's 
death/2:00. 0  October 1 9:30pm.

House on Haunted H ill * *  (1958) Vincent Price. 
Carol Ohmart The owner of a haunted mansion 
offers a group of people reward money if they 
can survive a night at his scary estate 1:30 
0  September 28 3:30am.

Housekeeping * * *  (1987) Christine Lahti Sara 
Walker Adapted from Marilynne Robinson's 
novel An eccentric woman moves in with her 
two orphaned nieces in the 1950s 2:00 ©  
October 3 6am.

The Hucksters * * *  (1947) Clark Gable. Deborah 
Karr An ad exec rebels against the unethical 
tactics he and his comrades employ at a 
high-powered Madison Avenue agency. 
2:00. 0 September 30 Sam.

4
The Hunted (1996) Many Hamlin, Madchen Amrck An 

insurance claims adjuster plays a deadly 
cat-and-mouse game with a murderer in the 
Canadian wilderness (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 
0  October 1 11am' r

Ice Caatles * *  (1979) Lynn-Holy Johnson. Robby 
Benson. A figure skater's Olympic ambitions 
seem all but shattered when she loses her 
eyesight in a freak accident .2 :1 5 .0  October 
3 11am.

In This Our L ife * * *  (1942) Belle Davis. Olivia da 
HavAand A vile woman schemes to destroy her 
sister's marriage and her subsequent en
gagement to another mam 2 :0 0 .0  Septem
ber 28 5pm.

Incident In an A lley *  V6 (1962) Chns Warkakt. Erin 
ODormak A policeman who killed a 14-year-okJ 
robbery suspect sets out to clear his name 
and his conscience. 1:30. 0 October 2 
11:30pm. 1

An Innocent Man * *  (1969) Tom Salat*. F Murray 
Abraham. A citizen embarks on a quest for 
revenge after two corrupt cops frame him for 
drug dealing and have him sent to jail. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .0  October 2 10:30pm; 3 
2pm.

Irma La Douce * * * W  (1963) Shirley Madame. 
Jack Lemmon A naive policeman goes under 
cover in a scheme to get the Parisian prosti
tute he loves off the streets. 2 :3 0 .0  October 
3 7pm.

---------------------  J  ---------------------
Jack Reed: One o f Our Own a a T/t (1996) Bnan 

Datmahy, Charles Dudon After a Chicago detec
tive dies protecting a woman, his partner 
steps in to shelter her from assassins 2:00 
0  September 27 1pm.

Jeremiah Johnson * * *  (1972) Robert Redlord, 
Will Gear American Indians and hostile ele
ments make life difficult for an adventurer who 
has abandoned civilization for solitude 2:20. 
O  September 27 11:35am.

Jewel Robbery a a '/, (1932) Wham PomeB, Kay 
Franca A baroness tails lor a jewel thief during 
a fantastically planned and executed robbery 
1:30 0  September 29 1am.

Jim Thorpe, A ll American * * * '/»  (1951) Burt 
Lancaster. Phytis Thaxler An account of the 
American Indian who overcame impossible 
odds to become a multiple medal winner in the 
1912 Olympics 2:00. ©  September 27 6am; 
28 3am.

Julia Misbehaves * * *  (1948) Greer GarsorL. Wat 
let Ptdgeon A bride-to-be's divorced parents 
enter into a series of romantic entanglements 
on the eve of their daughter's wedding 2:00 
0  September 29 11am.

TRIVIA
As a juvenile actor. T im  Matheson 
made guest appearances on Leave It 
to Beaver, The Twilight Zone and 
My Three Sons.
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------------------------  K  ------------------------
K-9 **V4 (1969) James Belushi. Mai Hams An unor

thodox narcotics agent who lost one partner
' too many is forced to team up with a no- 

nonsense police dog (In Stereo) (CC) * 00. 
SB September 27 4pm; 29 1pm.

Kenny Rogers as the Gambler, Pari N -  The 
Adventure Contlnuee * * '/» ( 1983) (Part 2 of 
2) Kenny Rogers, Unde Evans Professional gam
bler Brady Hawkes and a sharpshooting si
dekick dose in on the train carrying his captive 
son 2:00. (B  September 27 9am.

Key Largo * * * W  (1948) Humphrey Bogan. Lauren 
Bacall A disillusioned World War II veteran 
gets caught in the middle when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort. (CC) 2 00 9  October 2 
5pm.

King Kong Uvea *  Vi (1986) Unde Hamilton. Brian 
Kenan After his apparent death. Kong is sa ved 
by modem medicine and impregnates man
kind's newest discovery' a female Kong. 2:30. 
(D  October 3 12am.

King Solomon's Mines * * * V i (1950) Slewed 
Granger. Deborah Ken A hunter guides a party 
through darkest Africa in search of a woman's 
husband and a fabled diamond mine. 2 :0 0 .9  
September 30 7am.

-----------------  L -----------------
L A . Story ***(1 9 9 1 ) Sieve Martin Victoria Tennant 

A bored TV weatherman finds a silver lining in 
his gloomy life when an enchanting English 
loumalist breezes into town. 2:20. 9 Octo
ber 3 2 :05am .

The Last of His Tribe * * '4  (1992) Graham 
Greene. Jon Vogfit The story of Ishi, the last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his fnendahip with

' the anthropologist who comes to study him 
2:00. 9 September 27 3am.

Lawyer Man *e  (1932) W*am Rowel, Jo*) Btondel 
A lawyer's promising career is sidetracked 
when a young woman charges him with 
blackmail. 1:15 9 September 29 2:30am.

Leader o f the Band * *  (1987) Steve Landesbarg. 
Gaiard Sedan A frustrated jazz musician tries to 
turn undisciplined Southern high-school stu
dents into a precision marching team. 2:00. 
O  October 2 8pm.

Look Homeward **(1 964 ) Robed Bray, Hubert Jay 
Kerns Lassie becomes separated from her 
master and runs into a number of difficulties 
while trying to find him. 1:30 9  September 
27 11am; 28 3am.

Lost In a Harem * *  (1944) Bud Abbott. Lou Costeto 
The throne ol a small kingdom is contested by 
two propmen and a singer 1 30 9 October 
2 Sam.

Lying Eyes (1996) Cassidy Rae. Vincent Iruany A 
malevolent figure stalks a high-school senior 
after she breaks off her affair with an older, 
married attorney 2:00. 9 September 27 
3pm.

------------------------  M  ------------------------
Mad Max * * * (  1979) Mel Gibson. Joanne Samuel In 

an Australia of the not-too-distant future, a 
police officer strikes back against motorized 
menaces to society (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  
October 3 11pm.

The Maddening * *  (1995) Bud Reynolds. Angle 
Dickinson A wrong turn leads to a night of terror 
for a woman and her young daughter at a 
deranged couple's isolated abode (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 <B September 2tf 1pm; 
30 1:30am.

Mademoiselle * * *  (1966) Jeanne Moreau. Elton 
Mann An Italian man in a rural French town 
becomes the scapegoat when a pyromaniac 
goes on the loose 2:00. 9 October 3 1am.

Magic In the M irror (1996) Jam Renee Smth. 
Saxon Tremor A little girl discovers a magical 
world inside her grandmother's mirror where 
her imaginary Iriends come alive. 2:00. 9 
October 2 1:30am

The Malteee Falcon * * * *  (1941) Humphrey 
Bogart, UaryAstor Based on Dashiell Hammett's 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search lor a 
jewel-encrusted statue. (CC) 2:00. 9 Oc
tober 1 5pm.

The Man From Down Under * * * (  1943) Charles 
Laughton, Donna Reed. A World War I veteran 
smuggles two orphans into Australia and then 
proceeds to raise them as his own children 
2:00 9 September 27 7am.

Man In the W ilderness * * *  (1971) Richard 
Hams, John Huston Left for dead after a grizzly 
bear attack, a fur trapper survives to seek 
revenge on the companions who abandoned 
him. 2:00. 9  September 29 3am.

Man's Beat Friend * *  (1993) Aty Sheedy, Lance 
Hennksen An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog from an animal research laboratory. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 September 27 2pm; 
28 11am.

M cLintockt * * *  (1963) John Wayne. Maureen 
OHara A cattle baron tnes to handle disgrun
tled American Indians and cope with his 
strong-willed estranged wife. 2:50. O  Sep
tember 27 8pm.

M errill's Marauders * * *  (1962) Jet Chanter. Ty 
Hardm Based on Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill s 

' courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II. 2:00 9 October 
3 9pm.

Merton of the Movies **V4 (1947) Red Skelton. 
Virpnia O'Bnen An innocent young men rouses 
the suspicions ol a Hollywood gossip column
ist when he achieves sudden stardom. 1:30. 
9 September 28 2am.

Midway **V5 (1976) Chariton Heston. Henry Fonda. 
Factual account of America's aerial and naval 
assault against the Japanese for control of the 
strategic Pacific island 3:40 9 September 
27 5:55am.

M ildred Pierce * * *  (1945) Joan Craariotd. Aim 
Btyth A career woman learns that her selfish 
daughter has been having an affair with her 
husband (CC) 2:00 9 September 28 
11am. ,

M illion D ollar Babies * e  V, (1994) (Part 1 of 2) 
Beau Bridges. Kate Nehgan Politicians, the media 
and a self-serving doctor turn the Dionne 
quintuplets into a multimillion -dollar com
modity 2:00 9 September 27 5pm.

M illion D ollar Babies e e vy (1994) (Pari 2 of 2) 
Beau Bridges. Kale Netgan Elzire and d iva  con
tinue the fight to get their daughters back and 
find a surprise accomplice in reporter Helena 
Reid 2:00 9 September 27 7pm.

The M iniver Story awVi (1950) Greer Garson. 
Walter Pidgeon A terminally ill British matriarch 
attempts to keep her medical condition a 
secret while reuniting her family 2 00. 9 
September 29 1pm.

Miss Sadie Thompson * * «  (1954) Jose Ferrer. 
Rita Hayworth A young woman with a question
able past becomes involved with a Marine and 
a minister on a Pacific island 2:00 9  Octo
ber 3 9:30pm.
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© Law 8 Order Biography LA. Detectives Movie. Daiziei-Paecoe Law 8 Order Biography
© Party of Five Chicago Hops Movie: Rich Men, Single Women (1990) Attitudes | Golden Girt* Golden Girts
© Last Word (Sports Woman's Coiloga VoAeybril Houston at Louisville Goin Deep FOX Sports News Sport*
© ER Movie: Stripes (1961) Bd Murray, Harold Rama **W (:15) Movie: Don't TaM Mom the Babysitter s Dead (1991 **
© Doug |R uv*a Kabieml |Animorphs Brady | Wonder Yrs. Happy Days | Leverne |l Love Lucy Bewitched MT Moor*
© Xsnt; Warrior Prtntaw Wrikar, Taxaa Ranger Movie: Witness (1985) Harrison Ford. Kelly McGdu ***vy Movie: An Innocent Man
© Ml Pequene T n v liii Vhro por Elena r v -  — — n  r . . -  „  >__ I ai — a : — : 1 I n . I n  1 m  r \a r ( nuesencuemro |rw (c iii uni |r . wnpacio Notldero AIRMmo
© 20th Century Hawaii's Goddess Movie: Operation Pacific (1951) John Wayne. Petnaa Neal eee World War Hawaii-God

CD An. Court |Animri0r Vats (Vats WikHMe |WNdHN \ Saving tie  Tiger (vets Vets WHdHN
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 3 I
7 AM 7:30 8  AM 8:30 * 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

© Business Buaineeo Wish. Wssk Writ St. QuNNng Searing QuHt oewing Thai Cuisine Garden W lm lO l
© Pss was AN Doga Go Enigma C. Sandiego Holmes Hoi mas Spellbinder Ak . .M i lk  ■unostDsirs Heath edri

o Couch Critter Science Guy Saved-Bell Hang Time On* World City Guys Hang Time Inaide Stuff Locker Rm Paid Prog

© Boor Mermaid Amazing Amazing Movie: Land Before Time IV: Journey (:20) Movie: Just Lite DM jMovie:
o 3*s Co Funniest Funnioot Funrteet NatenafGaoijraphic Explorer Griffith iGriflWi j
e Hirruloo Doug Doug Recess Pepper Ann Pooh Squ*9SM 101 Daimts College FootbdM Penn Stele at Ohio Stale|
o Form Report Businaaa Paid Prog. Paid Prog Outdoor Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train
CD CBS News Sat Neon WM About Franklin Analole Bunnies Rhino Mer.Midle |HS FootheH |[Cat. Ole 1

f f i Potato Hoed Rangers O oM B Mercuiet Knights spy00- MM Jack 0 m ________ Paid Prog | Coliege Footted £

© Walkers Sportsmen m— p|ua pen ten riy Photo Safari Spoftscenler Saturday College Gamedey n  —  -i i—j ..Moeo-inay [Baseball [BassbaN |
© Movie: In Movie: Dreamer Tim Metheson * *  PG' Movie Dreamrlder Matthew Germk 'PG' |(:36) Movie: Changing Habits Mon Hetty \

• Trevor Movie: Fathers Day Robin MMMms. * Three Cate From Mteni Inaide the NFL Movie: Volcano Tommy Lee Jones * *  |

© ao--- .m v Vlw. Movie: Love Potion No. 9 Tale Donovan. Movie: The Sun Aieo Rises Tyrone Power * * * (:15) Movie: My Fedow Americana * *  f
© Movie' p tim iBeNeveMe I| Movie: Somebody Up There Utee Me (1956)*** [Movie: Cimarron (1931) Richard Dot. Irene Dunne * * *  |M odi:

© [(Off Ah)_______________ IOutdcere Outdoors ‘ |FMdng IDucks [Shooter | Fiehin' | In-Fish lOuMoore nooao

• 1 PMdProg |IPaidProfl. |Great Chafe Epicurioue Design Hou—emertl News

© [ Mo vie: Housekeeping j| Guide to  tftetoric Homee |America s Castes 1 | [Dioynfpny iifift iuniun« j[Blue Angeie: At the Speed at Sound |

© Paid Prog. n - i  J  D t/u i KRKJ rTOg. Paid Prog Paid Prog. PaMProg. |iPaMProg. Daaigning I Designing

© Sporta *POrte_____ Paid Prog Paid Prog HIMiSchoollExtra Cowboys Cottage FootbeM W est Vvgriia al Navy
© [How toe West Wae Won |[Whd, WM Weal |Adv. of Brieco County, Jr. [ Dus South [Movie: Ice Caedsa (1979)** |

• 1Mcktoone rvtcxioons tlrtnnnn i McMsm b | Mcktoone |[Mcktoone | Mcktoone | Mcktoone I Tiny Toon [Tiny Toon Looney 1
© [Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Worid WraaMng Live Wire PacMcBhm |BaywHh Movie: I

• P lan 3 oxooio TlgritoaT.V mniglnmenie CampBceo |Cuchuttete [OndeMex |
© History ShowciM AutoaMbtee Trains UnNadled Great Ships iTM naftooGua

© llaaoie iLaeoie N toders |Pet Con. 1 Pet Una I|GAbImm̂ i Amazing | AM Bird TV [ax Bird TV iHerwTatoo J
SATURDAY OCTOBER 3 I

12:30 1 PM 1:30 1 2 PM [ 2 :30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM  | 5 :3 0  |

Old House Workshop HomsMme Red Green IhariocB AN Aboard Travel Lite TBA Travel*
9  1Mouse Eekletravag BM Dog M onster WMIerM. 3 Friends Countdown Outrageous! Ufa, Camera Manta: Rugged Gold i

o “ ICodege Footbad Stanford al Notre Dame j Paid Prog. |NBCNewe 1
© (12:05) Movie: Jungle 2 Jungle Tim Alen iTorkaieons |Flash Baby-Sitera iGrowPaine | Bug Juice (:45) Med Ube |
o (12:05) Auto Racing Al-Pro Bumper lo-Bumper 300 NASCAR: Road to the Championship Griffith |(:06) WCW Saturday Night |
e |(11:00)Coilege FootbeM Penn Stataat Ohio Slate | College FootbM Teams to Be Announced |
o Movie: The Stare FoN on Henrietta (1995) Xana: Warrior Prince** |Hercuto*Jmys. |Crow: Stairway to Heaven | Earth Final Conflict 1
CD Cafe Ole |To Be Announced Football |Collega FootbeM Florida at Alabama, Tennessee a! Auburn or Georg* al Louisiana Stale [

© (11 30) College Football Big 12 Game -- Teams to Be Announced |Major League Beeeball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced |
CD Major League Baseball PI ay oris: Divisional Round -  Teams TBA | Gamedey IpGAGoM Buck Challenge -Third Round [Sportsctr |

© (12:15) Movi*: The Right Connections |Movie Downhill Willie Keith Coogen * |Movie: In the Doghouse Man Frower Movie: Twtllght-Gotde 1
60 (:45) Movie: One Fine Day Michelle Pfeiffer * * ' i  'PG' [( 45) Movie: Men in Black Tommy Lee Jones PG-13' |3 Cats (:15) Movie: In 9 Out * * ' j |

© Movia: | Mo vie: Back to the Beach Frankie Avalon |Movie: Spill Bnan Bosworth *Vj 'PG-13' |Movie: So 1 Married an Axe Murderer | Mo vie J

© 1(12:15) Movie: A Fine Madness (1966) |Movie: Naughty MarietU (1935), Nelson E d d y***'i Movie: Seven Brides for Seven Brothers (1954)*** |

© Rodeo Motor Trend Hot Rod TV Mtchsnic (cissticCar | Auto Racing ASA's AC Delco Challenge Series - 300 Inside NASCAR

© Storm Mysterious Mysterious Discover Magazine |Ultimate Guide: Dogs Last Neanderthal? Crime Safe

© Blue Angela | New Explorers |Investigative Reports American Justice LA. Detectives

© Attitudes [Movit: After ths Promts# (1987) Mark Harmon | Movit Moment of Truth: To Walk Again (1994) Movie: To Catch a Killer

ffi (11:00) Codec1*  FootbeM West Virgnia at Navy | College Football Conference USA Game -  Teams lo Be Announced j
ffi Movi Ice |(:15) Charlies Angaia (-.45) Movie: Mom and Dad Save the World (1992) ** Movie: Don't Tell Mom-Babrsltter i

© Looney | You Do |Crazy Kids |Gadget Hey Dude |P*t* i  Pete |Clarissa jWonderYra. [You Afraid? |You're On) iRocko'a Life!

© 1(12:00) Movie: ** Perl eel Crime (1997) |Movie: An Innocent Man (1969) Tom Selleck, F Murray Abraham ** [Movie: Witness (1965) * * * ’ i  j

© Control -II-r-UHivnii | Pelicuia a* Anunciara Duro y Diredo Mejor-Fuera [Notlciero !
© Weapon* Bloody HIHt of PeieNu Air Combat Masters of War Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover !
CD TBA TBA [Emergency Crocodile Hunter All Bird TV | Horae Tales Breed |TBA TBA [Emergency |

SATURDAY_____________________ OCTOBER 3
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O European McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Texae Aggie Texas Music Psychology
o (5:00) Movie: Rugged Gold Movie: Switched at Birth (1991) Bonnie Bedeha Bnan Kerwm * * * Mr Bill
© Newt |Major League Baseball Playoff* Diviscnal Round Game 4 -  Teams lo Be Announced Encore Ne w s  jCoschss Cowboys
o Movie: The Jungle Book * * * ' ) G' |Movie Jungle 2 Jungle (1997) Tvn Allen, Martin Shod Dinosaurs Walt Disney Presents lo tto
o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie: The Vanishing (1993) Jeff Bridges. Kiefer Sutherland * * ( 25) Movie: Deliverance (1972) Bud Reynolds *e *4
o News Fortune Funniest Home Videos | Fantasy Island Cupid News Fetidly
o Fern. Mat. IN. Luckiest Movie: Harlem Night* (1969 \ Eddie Murphy * * News Coach am _- . Dial aam 1 aa/fa* * t 'sovif. risioon Leacwr t  >
© htewi Coach Early Edition Martial Lew Walker, Texas Ranger New* Walker, Texas Ranger
© Xena: Warrior Princess Cop* |Cop* America'a Most Wanted X-FNes Med TV |nYP0 Blue
© College Football Southeastern Conference Game -  Teams TBA Cottegi - 1 --------- m------ *---** WtawnllaRSSJOr Ltsgus rlSyOTTS
© movu. iwiiiyni-\jfrOias Movie Wlshmaster Tammy Lauren * 'R' | Dreams Line's iRudeAwak SNteNom [Hot Springs |Red Shoe
© (5 15) Movie: In *  Out Movie: The Peacemaker George Clooney ** 'R* (: 15) Boxing Genaro Hernandez vs Floyd Mayweather
© (5:30) Movie: Hot Shotsl Movie: Stepfather M: Father'* Day Robed Wighfman R’ Movie: Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock 'PG-13' |Movie:
© rtcllOfl m wNnViTV Movie: Irma La Douce (1963) Shirley MacLane, Jack Lemmon * * *H  [Movie: Miee SatNe Thompson (1954) Jose Ferrer ♦**
© Week-Country Opry 1 Grand Opry Sister Broe. Country's Fsmky fteunlon Opry | Grand Opry Ststtef Bros.
© FBI Flies WMd Discovery CKmrir DrvA oOSfK r  CK1 JusdceFMee Niw O ftfctivw WHd
© Mysteries of the BINs n im w a n h u  TVU M fsiliiffogftpny i nu w t© Uv# by R#quuH StecriOQ PhM CoNm Treasure! Bio-Week
© (5:00) Movie: #** To Catch a Killer (1992) Bnan Dermehy. Michael Riey Intimate PorkaM Maggie |Oh Baby Girls' Night
© College FootbeM Big 12 Game -- Teems to Be Announced College FootbaN Pec-10 Gems -  Teems lo Be Announced
© Movie: Don't TsM Mom Movie City SMckera N: The Legend of Curly's Goid (1994) *** Movie: One MNNon Year* B.C. (1966) ee1*
© Doug | Beavers Rugrats | AN That Animorphe | Anlmorphs Brady Wonder Yra. Happy Days |Lavtma 1 Love Lucy
© (4:30) Movie: Witness La Femme NHdts The Net Sine of toe City SNk StalMngs Movie:
© Sorpresa Gigante Sibtdo G î inte In tirn ic ioo il **»■-!--- iBnyan V stalerivuucivro |oo iw ) c it f iit
© Secrets of Worid War N Inside Nw Cold War With Devid Frost »*_ . J - , »« _ ,4|i• -  aa_____ •----

m oyiv  . ©vrnvv • m v v u o v t i 1982) Jaff Chamfer. ♦** CoM War
CD CrocodM# Huotef Life With Big Cats 1 Tiger Hunt Sumatran T lje r ^ lj* ^ ^ Life With Big Cats Tiger Hunt

M ississippi Burning * **M i (1988) Gens Hack- 
man. WVlem Daloe Two FBI agents face racism 
while investigating the disappearance ol 
three civil rights activists in 1964 Mississippi 
2:30. •  September 2 1 9am, 2pm.

Moby Dick * * *  (1956) Gregory Pack. Richard 
Basehart. The captain of the Pequod risks his 
life and crew in an obsessive quest to kill the 
legendary whale that maimed him. (CC) 2:00. 
•  September 29 5pm.

Mom and Dad Save the W orld * *  (1992) Tee 
Gan. Jeffrey Jones A suburban couple Is magi
cally transported to a planet enslaved by an 
evil alien 2:00. O  October 2 11:30pm; 3 
2:45pm.

Moment o f Truth: Cradle of Conspiracy * *
(1994) Oanrce McKebat. Dee Watace Stone. Worried 
parents trace the disappearance of their 
pregnant, teen-age daughter to the baby
brokering underworld. 2:00. SB October 1 
9pm.

Moment o f Truth: To Walk Again * *  Y, (1994) 
8lau Brown, Ken Howard The parents of a para
plegic Marine fight to ensure that their son 
receives the care and therapy that he needs. 
2.-00. ©  October 3 3pm.

M oonlight Becomes You (1996) Donna Mfc. 
Mlnston Retort Based on a novel by Mary 
Higgins Clark. A photographer uncovers a 
deadly plot lo  swindle nursing-home resi
dents. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  October 1 
•pm .

M ortr a Ml Manera (1994) Roberto M M shk 
Fernando Saenz Oficiai da policfa tiene que 
detener operacibn de secuestradores y al 
rrusmo tempo re sea tar a la hqa del alcalde. 
2 00 ©  September 27 9pm.

Mrs. O'MaNey and Mr. Malone * *%  (1950) 
Majob Man. Janes HWanore. A small-town hou
sekeeper gets mined up with brg-Sme crooks 
when she wins r  radio contest. 1:30. ©  
October 3 Sam.

My Beet Friend la a Vampire * *  (1988) Robert 
Seen Leonard Rene A te y ra s  A shy adoles
cent's first experience with the opposite sex 
results In an Infectious bite from a vampire. 
2:00. O  September 27 Sam.

-----------------  N ------------------
The Nanny * * *  (1965) Belle Dam. Wendy Craig 

No one believes a troubled boy who claims his 
edretaker drowned his sister a few years 
earlier 2:00. (Q September 30 3am.

Naughty Marietta * * * v ,  (1935) Jeanette Mac
Donald. Nelson Eddy A French princess posing 
as a maid samples life in a big city to escape 
the trappings of matrimony (CC) 2 00 f i)  
October 3 2pm.

Nell *  *  *  (1994) Jode Foster. bam Reason A doctor 
and a rival psychologist fight to control the 
well-being of a backwoods woman who 
speaks an unknown language 2:00 © S e p - 
tember 27 7pm.

A Night at the Opera * * * *  (1935) The Man 
Brothers. Alan Jones A cagey promoter and his 
cohorts try to con a wealthy woman mto 
backing a pair of Italian singers. (CC) 2 00 ©  
October 2 1pm.

The Night of the Iguana * * *  (1964) Richard 
Burton. Deborah Kerr John Huston's adaptation 
of Tennessee Williams' tale of a defrocked 
priest s relationship with three women 2:00 
9 ) September 30 Spm.

Nigh thawke (1981) Sylvester Stalone. BrtyDee
Wkkams Two undercover detectives are as
signed to a special task force tracking an 
international terrorist 2:00 ©  September 29 
9pm; 30 12pm.

The Noose Hangs High *  *  (1948) Bud Abbott. Lou 
Costello Abbott and Costello are mistaken for 
two guys working lor a bookie 1:30 ©  
October 2 9am.

Now, Voyager (1942) Bette Dam, Paul
Henmd On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls in love with a married man. (CC) 
2:00 9  September 29 7am.

---------  o ---------
Odlo, Amor y Muerte (1992) AJetandro Ruu. Fer

nando Casanova Mineros en buses de fortuna, 
de baton entre el amor que tienen por la 
misma mujer o su ambicion por encontrar oro. 
2:00. 9 September 27 11pm.

Of Human Bondage (1964) Mm Novak. 
Laurence Haney. Based on the novel by W. 
Somerset Maugham. A medical student with 
a deformity falls for a promiscuous waitress 
(CC) 2:00. 9  October 1 1pm.

On the Town * * * *  (1949) Gene Katy, Frank 
Sheta. Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropologist to find "Miss Turns- 
tiles," a subway poster girt. 2 :0 0 .9  October 
1 Sam.

One M illion Years B.C. (1966) Raquel 
Welch, John RKhardeon. Ray Harryhausen s spe
cial effects highlight this tale ol star-crossed 
lovers at the dawn of time. 2 :3 0 .9  October 3 
9:30pm.

Operation P ^ tfk  * * *  (1951) John Wayne. Pain- 
cm Neal. A seemingly invincible submame 
commander struggles with guilt while battling 
the Japanese during World War II. 2:30. 9 
October 2 9pm, 12am.

The Outrage (1964) Pad Newman. Laurence
Haney. Conflicting accounts of a rape-and- 
murder story are given as evidence in the trial 
of a Mexican bandit. 2:00. 9 October 1 
11am.

------------------ P -----------------
Patterns ***V 5  (1956) Ed Begley. Everett Shane. 

Based on a drama by Rod Serting. A business 
tycoon gets caught up in a high-echelon 
power struggle. 1 :3 0 .9  October 2 8:90pm.

The People Under the Stairs * * (  1991) Brandon 
Adrnrn. Even* McGM. Wes Craven’s tale of a 
ghetto youth wtoo discovers that hie skim- 
lonfs house is home to a horde of secret 
inhabitants. 2:00 9  September 3 0 10pm.

Perfect Crime * * (1 997) MtnKapaxs.jbenht Guy 
Though she lacks physical evidence, an intel
ligence agent attempts lo prove that a Marine 
officer murdered his wife. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 1 .9  September 30 7:59pm; October 3 
12pm.

Platoon Leader *V, (1988) MkhedtOudM.Robert 
F Lyons An American lieutenant leads a small 
band of soldiers into the Vietnamese jungle on 
a relentless search for enemy forces 2 :00.0  
October 3 10:30pm.

Please Believe Me (1950) Deborah Ken. 
Robert Wader A London secretary thinks she 
has inherited a fortune and a fabulous ranch in 
Texas 1:30 f f l  October 3 6:30am.

The Jungle 
Book
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Poltergeist * * *  V6 (1982) Joflteh wmurn, Craig T. 
MMon St*v*nSpM b*rg produced this super
natural extravaganza about a suburban fam i
ly's battle with vengeful spirits. 2:30. •  Sep
tem ber 2 t 1am.

The Poetman Always Rings Twice ***V 6  
(1346) Lana Turner, John GartUtd An affair be
tween a seedy drifter and a cafe owner's 
seductive wife leads to murder. (CC) 2:00 63 
September 2 t Sam.

Pride and Prejudice * *  *  V6 (1040) Greer Carson. 
Laurence Owner Five husband-hunting sisters in 
19th - century England bewilder both their par
ents and their suitors (CC) 2:00. •  Septem
ber 20 Sam.

The Prisoner o f Zends * * *  (1952) Stewart 
Granger. James Mason Ah Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posmg as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been kid
napped. 2:00. •  September 9 0 11am.

Psycho IV: The Beginning **16 (1990) Antony 
Pertan*. Henry Thomes Norman Bates recalls his 
childhood, focusing on the psychological 
traumas inflicted upon him by his mother. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  October 1 1pm.

Separate 1
nsywonn. 

11

Q uigley Down Under **V6 (1990) Tom S ttick. 
Alan Hickman. An American sharpshooter is 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ire of a ruthless cattle baron. 2:00. 
O  September 27 9:M am .

Remote Control * *  (1987) Kevin Mon, Deborah 
Goodnch A teen ager uncovers an alien plot to 
subliminally encode a popular videotape with 
a homicidal m essage (In Stereo) (CC) 2.00. 
Q  September 27 10am.

Requiem fo r a Heavyweight * * * V »  (1962) 
Antony Qurm. Jackie Gleason A veteran boxer 
struggles to hold on to his dignity after a bout 
with a younger opponent forces him into 
retirement 1:30. •  October 2 7pm.

Rich Men, Single Women *16 (1990) Suianne 
Soman. Heather Locklear. Three glam orous and 
enterprising Californians join forces to land 
the millionaire husbands of their dream s 
2 :0 0 .0  October 2 9pm.

Rio Grande * * * *  (1950) John Wayne. Maureen 
O'Hara A cavalry officer anxiously awaits per
mission to cross the Mexican-Amencan bor
der to attack marauding A paches. 2:20. Q  
October 1 12:40am.

The Road to  Singapore **(1 9 3 1 ) Wdkam Powell. 
Dons Kenyon A doctor's wife leaves her hus
band after he finds her with her lover. 1:15 9  
September 29 3:45am.

Romeo end Ju lie t *  *  *  V6 (1968) Leonard Whtbng. 
Okma Hussey. Shakespeare's tragic romance 
betw een children of feuding families amid the 
Italian R enaissance 2:30. O f O ctober 1 
11:30pm.

Rooeter Cogburn * *  (1975) John Wayne, Kafiar 
ne Hepburn A spinster with a grudge insists on  
pining a crotchety marshal in his atterrpts to 
track down a gang of desperadoes. 2:00. O  
September 27 4pm .S  September 29 9pm.

Roxanne * * *  (1987) Steve Martin Daryl Hannah A 
fireman with an oversized n ose  acts a s a 
mouthpiece for a shy compatriot in this up
dated "Cyrano de Bergerac " (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00  O  September 30 10:30am; October 1 
1am.

R ugged  G old (1994) At Ehanberry. Graham Greene 
A woman lights for survival on the Alaskan 
frontier after sh e is separated from her family 
during an earthquake (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00  
O  O ctober 3 5pm.

S ad d le  th e  Wind * * *  (1958) Robert Taylor, Julie 
London A gunslinger-tumed-rancher faces  a 
showdown with his trigger-happy younger 
brother 1:30. •  O ctober 2 10pm .

The Scarlet Cost * *  16 (1955) Cornel Wide, Michael 
Wkdng Colonial citizens and soldiers becom e  
wary of the spies within their ranks during the 
Revolutionary War. 2 :00 .0  October 1 Sam.

Tables ***V 6  (1958) lU vahK ar, Rka 
An English resort hotel is unsettled 

newspaper reporta and an unwelcome 
or. 2:00. •  September 3 0 1pm.

Seven Brides fo r Seven Brothers * * * (  1954) 
Howard Keel, Jana Powei S even  young frontiers
men are determined to add feminine attention 
to their lives by stealing seven  brides 2 : 0 0 .9  
October 3 4pm.

Seventh Cavalry **V6 (1956) Randolph Scot, 
Barbara Hale A furloughed officer from Custer's 
ill-fated regiment search es for the truth b e
hind his comrades' deaths. 1 3 0 .9  October 
1 12:30pm.

She Wore a Yellow R ibbon * * *  V6 (1949) John 
Wayne, Joanna Dm. A retirement-bound U S. 
Cavalry officer is reluctant to turn command  
over to an inexperienced comrade. 2:00. O  
September 28 1pm.

Shipwreck **16 (1978) Robert Logut, MMo Jarre 
son-Otsen An adventurer, a photojournalist and 
three youngsters face countless perils as 
castaw ays on an Alaskan island. 2:00. O  
October 1 Sam.

The Shootist ***V 6 (1976) John Wayne. Lauren 
Bacal C hallenges by would-be successors  
complicate a dying gunslinger's desire to live 
out his final days in p eace . 2:00 9 Septem
ber 29 7pm.

Show Boat * * * *  (1936) Irene tonne, Alan Jones
The music of Jerome Kern and Oscar Ham- 
merstein II propels this tale of romance and 
adventure on a Mississippi riverboat. (CC) 
2:00. 9 September 30 11pm.

Show People * * *  (1928) Manor Davies. Wibam 
Hanes Silent A woman's acting dreams are 
sidetracked when sh e  b ecom es involved with 
a studio producing slapstick com edies 1 30 
9 September 27 11pm.

Sidekicks *  *  16 (1993) Chuck Norm, Jonathan Bran 
to  A young misfit seek s  escap e from his 
harned existence by imagining himself 
team ed with his movie idol, Chuck Norris. 
2:00. 9  September 27 1pm.

Singin' in  the Rain * * * *  (1952) Gene Kely. 
Debbie Reynolds A silent-film starpersuades his 
girlfriend to Iqj-sync for his shall leading lady 
as Hollywood's "talkies" em erge (CC) 2:00 
9  September 30 9pm.

Somebody Up There Likes Me * * * (  1956) Paul 
Newman. PerAngek A youth turns his rebellious 
nature into a successful ring career in this 
lact-based portrait of boxer Rocky Graziano 
2:00. 9 October 3 6am.

Splendor In the Grass * * * 1 6  (1961) Natake 
Wood, Warm Beatty In 1925 Kansas, a teen-age  
girl suffers an emotional breakdown following 
a platonic love affair. Beatty’s  film debut. 2:30. 
9 October 1 7pm.

Stalked *  V* (1995) Maryam D'Abo, Jay Underwood A 
stranger develops a deadly fixation on an 
attractive widow after he sa v es  the life of her 
young son 2:00. 9 September 28 12pm.

The Stars Fell on Henrietta **V5 (1995) Robert 
Duval. Aidan Qumn In 1930s Texas, a small-time 
wildcat oilman s e e s  on e last chance for a big 
strike beneath a poor farm family's land 2:00 
O  October 3 12pm.

The S terile Cuckoo * * *  (1969) Lite Mnneh. 
Wendet Button Two undergraduate misfits b e
com e romantically involved when a lonely 
coed  forces herself on a sensitive freshman 
2:00. 9 October 1 9:30pm.

Stir Crazy * * *  (I960) Gene Wilder, Richard Pryor 
Two unlucky New Yorkers sentenced  to life in 
prison for a robbery they didn't commit plot 
their escap e  2:30. 9 September 29 
10:30am; October 3 1am.

Straight Talk * *  (1992) Dotty Panon. James Woods 
A c a se  of mistaken identity propels a small
town woman Into the public eye a s a C hicago 
radio psychologist. 2:00. 9 October 3 
1:30am.

Stripes **16  (1981) Bill Murray. Harold Rams A 
perennial loser and his pal join the Army, 
creating an international incident by crossing 
the Czechoslovakian border 2:15 9 Oc
tober 2 7pm.

l a t e r t -  The Hereford Bread, 
Switched at B irth * * *  (1991) BonmBedeka.Bnui

By Candaca Havana
OTVOata Features Syndtoate

After two years on The Young and 
the Restless and six years on The Bold 
and the Beautiful, actress Kimberlin 
Brown is saying goodbye to the char
acter fans love to hate -  Sheila.

Brown was surprised to learn that 
she had been let go.

“It hasn’t really sunk in yet,” she 
says, “I don’t know how I feel.”

The actress will have m «e time with 
her family, but she does not plan to 
rest on her laurels.

“My immediate plans are to go on 
other auditions and find employment 
again ”

To her fans. Brown says, “Thank 
you for all your support for the last

eight years. It was a lot of fun playing 
Sheila. I got lucky. Hopefully, I’ll 
have a chance to come back and play 
her again.”

Sheila's story line is being left open, 
so a return is possible.

Actors Charles Grant (Grant) and 
Ken Hanes (Mike) also are leaving 
BAB in October.

BAB  recently decided to write the 
character Grant off the show, and how 
he should depart has been debated for 
several months. At press time, it was 
not known if the character would 
leave to seek treatment for his disease 
or if he would die.

Hanes’ character is leaving with 
Sheila. Originally, Mike was supposed 
to be around for three days, but he 
stayed with the show for more than six

Kerwm A case of mistaken identity leaves two 
Florida infants in tha care of tha wrong par
ents. Based on a true story (In Stereo) 4:00. 
O  October 3 7pm.

Taking C ar* o f Business **V6 (1990) Junes 
Behstv, Charles Grortn An easygoing ex-convict 
finds the business portfolio of an uptight ad 
executive and se ts  himself up in style. 2:20. 
O  October 2 11:45pm.

Tank G irl *16 (1995) Lori Petty, Malcolm McOowek In 
2033, a  fearless punker leads an assault 
against the governing authority that controls 
the Earth's water supply (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .9  September 27 3pm.

Telegraph Trail * *  (1933) John Wayne. Marctkne 
Day. A government agent is assign ed  to en 
sure the sa fe transport of supplies to tele- 

raph-line workers in the W est. 1:00. 9graph-line \ 
September 30 3am.

Teresa ***1 6  (1951) Pier Angtk. John Encson. A 
World War II veteran encounters hostilityfrom 
his friends and neighbors when he arrives 
with an Italian war bride. 2:00. 9 October 2 
2am.

That Cham pionship Season * *  16 (1982) Bruce 
Dem, Stacy Keach Five former high-school b as
ketball standouts gather for a disturbing reu
nion with the coach who influenced their lives. 
2:00. O  September 27 11am.

That Forayte Woman * * *  (1950) Errol Flynn. 
Greer Garson John Galsworthy's novel of a 
member of a Victorian family who b ecom es  
scandalously attracted to her n iece's fiance. 
2:00. 9 September 29 3pm.

To Catch a K ille r * * *  (1992) Brian Dennehy. 
Michael RAey An Illinois detective embarks on a 
relentless quest to bring susp ected  senal 
killer John Wayne Gacy to justice 4:00. 9 
October 3 5pm.

Top Dog *16 (1905) Chtx* Noms. Clyde Kusatsu. A 
policeman joins forces with a canine partner 
to d efuse a white supremacist bomb threat in 
sunny San Diego. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9  
September 27 12pm.

The Trial * **1 6  (1963) Anthony Perkins Jeanne 
Moreau A man in a n am eless country is ar
rested for a crime that is never explained to 
him in this adaptation of Kafka's novel 2:00. 
9  October 3 3am.

True Crime * *  (1995) Akaa Srkrenlone, Kevm Ddon 
A young wom an's private investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a collision 
course with a serial killer. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  October 1 8pm; 2 1pm.

The Tu ttle* of Tahiti * *  16 (1942) Chutes Laugh
Ion. Jon Hal The misadventures of a fun
worshipping family living in a South S ea s  
island paradise. 2 :00 .9  September 27 Sam.

Two Weeks W ith Love **< 6(1950 ) Jure Powei. 
Ricardo Montaban A teen-ager vies with her best 
friend for the attention of a Cuban visiting the 
sam e summer hotel 2:00 9 September 28 
9pm.

The Valley of Decision * *  *  (1945) Gregory Peck. 
Greer Garson A servant girl falls in love with her 
wealthy employer's son in this tale set in 
19th-century Pittsburgh 2:00 9 September 
29 9am.

The Vanishing * *  (1993) Jell Bridges. Kielet Suth 
ertand An o b se ssed  young man embarks on a 
nerve-racking three-year search for his ab
ducted girlfriend 2 20 O  October 3 7:05pm, 
12am.

V lctor/V Ictorla * * *  (1982) Juke Andrews. James 
Gamer A gay impresario turns a singer into the 
rage of 19 30s Paris by billing her a s  Europe's 
greatest fem ale impersonator. 3  00  9  Oc
tober 2 1:30am.

Village of the G iants *  (1965) Tommy Kuk. Johnny 
Crawktrd T een-agers gain the upper hand on 
adults after they ingest a substance that 
ca u ses  them to grow to gigantic heights 1:45. 
9  October 3 3:1 Sam.

SOAP WORLD

--------------  w --------------
Walk on the W ild S ki* * * *  (1962) Lamms 

Haney, Capuane A penniless drifter finds his 
ex-galfriend working as a prostitute at a New 
Orleans brothel. 2 :0 0 .9  October 1 3pm; 3 
11:30pm.

The War Wagon * * *  (1967) Join Wayne. Kirk 
Douglas A cowboy defrauded of his gold-rich 
land plans a special type of vengeance with 
the help of four diverse allies. 2:15. 9 Sep
tem ber 28 9:20pm.

We Dive at Dawn * * (  1943) EricPortman, JoinM ils 
A British submarine stalks a German battle
ship in the waters off the coast of Denmark 
during World War II. 2 :0 0 .9  September 30 
9am, 2pm.

W hite Heat * * * 1 6  (1949) James Cagney. Vkgna 
Mayo. A brave federal agent p o ses  a s  a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodlum Cody Jar- 
rett's gang of thieves 2:00 9 September 27 
12:30pm.

The W hole Wide W orld * * *  (1996) Vnceni 
D'Onolno. Rente Ztlweger In 1930s Texas, a 
schoolteacher forms a c lo se  bond with pulp- 
fiction wnter Robert E. Howard. B ased on a 
true story. 2:00. 9 September 30 6pm.

W ing C hun **16  (1994) Merisis Ytoh. Donnie Yen 
Ji Dan A woman b ecom es a hero when she  
stands up to the band of th ieves terronzing her 
village. (Dubbed) 2:05. 9 September 27 
1:40am.
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WHneea ***1 6  (1966) Harmon Fast Kely MotMks 

A tough cop takes refuge In Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after Jhe young 
murder witness In his charge. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. 9 October 2 8pm; 3 4:30pm.

Woman W ith a Past **16  (1992) Purnla Reed. 
Ought Schub Based on the true story of a real 
estate agent w hose actual identity is revealed 
when sh e is arrested lor past crimes. 2 : 0 0 .9  
September 28 6pm.

The Yellow Cab Man **16 (1950) Red Shelton, 
Gloria DeHauen. An accident-prone inventor b e
com es the quarry of various villains attempt
ing to cash  in on his new safety g lass 1 : 3 0 .9  
September 28 3:30am.

Young DIMInger **16 (1965) kkek Adams. Robert 
Conrad. A prison term unites a young crook with 
som e of the 1930s' most notorious gangsters 
2:00. 9 September 29 9am, 2pm.

Zapped Again *16 (1989) Todd Eric Andrews. Muia 
McCann An outcast student u ses  his newfound 
powers of telepathy to gain acceptance with %|
^«LSn°? ‘«y 2 fssma,es 2:(»  ©  October 2 ^  10am; 3 1:30am.

TV CROSSWORD
1 2 3 I
11 I
14 *

r 5 * 6 H
r I

* *
i r 9 * 10

I

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the Tv Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle

years.
Dear Candace: Am I the only per

son watching General Hospital who 
remembers Luke (Anthony Geary) had 
two romantic interests when Laura 
(Genie Francis) was gone? <

How can he leave her and act as 
though she is at fault? He was in
volved with Jackie (Demi Moore) and 
even got Holly (Emma Samms) preg
nant when I^ura was gone. He doesn’t 
seem to remember any of that. -Jean 
Cain, Olive Branch, Miss.

Dear Reader: Luke doesn’t seem to 
remember any of the stupid things he 
did in the past. Many soap opera char
acters have selective memories when 
it comes to their mistakes.

A C R O SS 9. Container
1. D ateline__ 10 Turf
4. Word in the title of C arey's ser ies 15. P e n n y __
8 Letterman's em ployer 16 Am anda's portrayer on M elrose Place

11. Suffix for part or editor 19 North American tribe
12. W hat's My _  (1950-67) 20 B altim ore; 1975  sitcom
13. R oad to  _  ; 1947 Hope-C rosby m ovie 22 _  o f the G iants (1968-70)
14 S eries about the G reen e family (2) 23 Tenant ol the M ertzes
17. Elliott, lor o n e 29 __J essy  R aphael
18 G eorge C ostan za, to Frank 31. McClure and Henning
19 1975-76  m usical variety series 33 Bitsy S p id er , '93-'94 cartoon series
21 _  2455, D eath R o w ; 1955 Vince 34. _  Susan  W illiams ; 1979

Edwards film S usan  Anton s e n e s
24 Initials lor a talk show  host 35 Sister. S ister  role
25 R ace-car driver Al’s  initials 36 S h ad e provider
26 Monogram lor the star of 1944 's 37 . Garden tool

N ational V elvet 38 Building wing
27 . Setting lor The A ndy Griffith Show 39 __and S y m p a th y 1956  Deborah Kerr

(1960-68) abtor film
28 A ctress L enchester 40 _  Landlord  (1966-67)
30. Thu__A rnold  Show (1952-56)
32. Co-star of th * 1970 film  Lov* Story
34. __Paulo
35. To________; long-running quiz show
41. _  Do A nything 1994 Nick N oll*

m ovi*
42. Harrison Ford's character In S tar Wars
43. Whiz forerunner
44. Krieey Cartsdn's role on Sunoat Buach
45. Short, sharp cry
46. You D o n 't__; Tom Kennedy quiz show

DOWN
1. Tuck's partner, In phrase
2. Thu Com ar _  (1972-73)
3 _ Encountars o t the Third K ind
4 Mr Pickens
5. __S Hars ; 1990 sitcom
6. Word in the title o l Bonn^ Franklin's

1975-84 senes
7. Unites
8. Grammar's role

pjaqdaqs ||iq*3 
uo n n |o s
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down and thersalTexas
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Now new
. kV

_

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and
• S v ' I .

put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good L u c k .
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and L 
S ta  r Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more

than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and file bright new  

cover features current scenic photographs from ^  »  p  

around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 

different from any other road atlas, with 

more detail, more historical travel infor

mation, more heart. It has proven 

especially popular with the curious 

traveler inclined toward a little 

adventure, who doesn't mind getting 

to Aunt M artha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For Only....

c *

0

*14.95 Plus Tax 
Cash or Check O nly Please.
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Margie's Notes
By M argie Daniels, HSCA Executive D irector

How lime flies!
A1 and I moved to Hereford 

Aug. 15. 1978, from Panhandle. 
He worked for Mormon Mfg. Co. 
and we were transferred to the 
plant here. At that time I thought 
my world had ended because I had 
to leave what I thought was the 
best job in the world as adminis
trator of a small retirement home. - 

I will always believe God was 
responsible for the move, although 

L I didn’t see it them. If we had still 
been in Panhandle one month later. Al would have been transferred to 
San Antonio, but because we had just gotten settled here, the company 

' did not make us move.
After settling in our home at 126 Juniper, I started looking for a job. 

At that time I had decided not to work with the elderly because it hurt 
too much to lose them or have to leave them . While filling our employee 
applications. I met Carlos Anderson at the oil company. He was looking 
for a bookkeeper and really I can do that. You know, eight hours a day, 
five days a week! But Carlos wouldn’t hire me because he said I had too 
much to offer people and would go out of my mind in that little room 
facing the wall. He was right, I could not have taken that! When we built 
this building he always told me he was responsible for me having the 
opportunity to work for Hereford’s Senior Citizens.

It was then I know I had to work serving people and found the Senior 
Citizens were looking for a director. The board of directors hired me on 
Oct 12, reporting to work on Oct. 15,1978. This has been a very challenging 
and rewarding 20 years. Tliank you for letting Al and me be a part of helping 
the senior programs develop and grow.

Remember the Festival of Trees project! We are busy in all areas, finishing 
details, getting commitments for items for the Bazaar, Bake Sale, and 
the Silent Auction. We need all the help possible. Come by and talk with 
us if you have suggestions and can work. This is a hard working time 
but also a fun time.

I have been told by several people that it is rumored around town that 
we are going to have to close the center because of the lack of funds. Just 
because we need to go up on the suggested donation of meals and need 
to have fund-raisers does not mean we are going to close. The worst scenario 
would be to cut some of our services. And we do not want to do that.

When we receive the same federal and state funding for 15 years and 
with the cost of rising prices in that length of time, we are like any business, 
we have to adjust cost. Everything we buy is considerably higher in cost 
than 15 years ago. At the etod of each fiscal year, money does get very 
scarce. We need more sources of income. We have received several large 
memorials this month.

We have the HSC Permanent Foundation Fund that helps with a small 
amount of the annual budget. Iasi week our foundation received a donation 
from the Carol and Katherine Perrin Foundation for $47,600. We certainly 
appreciated this wonderful donation. The center uses the interest from 
the foundation funds for operating expenses. My goal was to have at least 
$ 1.0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in the foundation funds by the time 1 retire so the association 
would have more flexibility in services. It takes a lot of time seeking funding 
and I would much rather work more with people.

Remember the Christmas tour! We need your deposit immediately.
There are several articles in our paper about our activities. Please pay 

close attention to them.
Thanks to all of our seniors and community for letting me be a part ‘ 

of your lives!
See you at the Center.

New members welcome.
Inquire at the Senior Center,

426 Ranger, Hereford

Festival committee meets
The time for the 1998 Festival of Trees is fast approaching and the FOT committee met recently 
to continue with plans for the annual fund-raiser for Hereford Senior Citizens Center. Dates 
for this year’s festival are Nov. 18-22. A complete Festival Agenda is included on page 5 
of the Senior Scene. In attendance at the committee meeting were Mildred and Shirley Garrison, 
Helen Spinks, Trellis Jackson, Emily Suggs, Wilma Futrell, Gaye Reily, Betty Jo Carson, 
Lucy Martin, Carole McGilvary, Cecil Boyer, Margie Daniels, Juanita Coker, Mildred Betzen 
and Alice Koenig.

F lu  shots 
scheduled

Flu shots are to be given Oct. 20- 
22  from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. at 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center. 
Personnel from Worksmart at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 

v will be administering the shots.
No appointment is necessary. 

Non-Medicare patients will be 
assessed a $ 6  fee.

Committee 
will meet 
twice in Oct

With the Festival of Trees fast 
approaching, two meetings have 
been set for October.

The meetings will be held Oct. 5 
& 19 at 9:30 a.m. at the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center. Details will 
be finalized for the upcoming 
Festival, which is set for Nov. 18- 
22.

Any one who has ideas or 
suggestions is invited to attend.

President's Corner
By Norm a Thurston, HSCA President

< _______________________________________________________________________________ x

Hello!!
Well, we have entered the fall season and the weather is teasing us 

with cooler days and nights. Fall means it is time for HSCA’s membership 
to vole for three new members to serve on the Board of Directors. The 
board’s nominating committee will present a slate of candidates at the 
Oct. 7 annual membership meeting, where voting will begin at 1 p.m. 
Voters need to show current membership cards, so be sure your dues have 
been paid. (So far only half of HSCA’s membership has paid the annual 
$12.50 membership fee).

As Margie has mentioned in previous columns, our funds are getting 
low and we do depend on them to keep our center operating efficienUy. 
Our center is a place we are very proud of, as it serves as a place where 
our seniors can visit, play games, attend information sessions, exercise, 
get transportation, and enjoy a well-balanced meal. We have a nutritionist 
who works with us to see that our meal are well-balanced as well as tasty.

In our-last board meeting, we voted to raise the suggested donation 
mount of our meals in an effort to offset some of the rising food costs. 
We arc in a budget crunch because, despite rising costs, funding wc receive 
through the Nutrition Program has remained at the same level it was 15 
years ago.

Speaking of funding, the Christmas season will be upon us soon as 
our Festival of Trees will begin Nov. 18. This annual event is our major 
fund-raiser and the hard work began months ago. Baskets, Christmas 
wreaths, and small decorated trees are only some of the items created 
by volunteers. Other volunteers are making decorations for sale trees, 
after deciding upon a theme.

This will be my final column as your president. My term on the board 
is expiring, as are terms of L.J ('lark and Mark Koenig I hope to sec 
you at die center

Love, Nonna
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(  Center w elcom es g u e s ts ... )
Out of town guests visited a 

number of the members of Hereford 
Senior Citizens Association from 
Aug. 18 to Sept. 22.

Stella Jefferson of Clovis, N.M., 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Nelson. Wilma Carmichael was 
hostess to I. H. Kerry of Amarillo and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Carmichael of 
Aurora, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Amstutz were visited by Jack and 
Robbie Adkisson of Red Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hicks had 
George and Irene Bates of Amarillo 
as guests. Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Russell 
hosted Ranee, Martha and Marc 
Ishibashi of Portland, Ore. Judy 
Michaels of Amarillo was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCreary

Roxie Phipps was hostess to J.S. 
and Rose Phipps of Cortez, Colo. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Townsend hosted 
Peggy Cagle of Borger.

Mary Williamson had Jean Drury 
of Battle Creek, Mich., as a guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner were 
hosts to Wally and Dollie Pivarunas 
of Amarillo and Doris Gabel of

Panhandle.
Forrest and Lois Pollard of Dumas 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Campbell. Betty Jo Carlson was 
hostess to Rowe Boyd and Kathryn 
Vineyard of Dumas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Winget had Ann Hathaway 
of Midland and Jane Kistler of 
Edmund, Okla., as their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris were 
hosts to Ruby Wilson of Durant, 
Okla., and Janet Jones of Scottsdale, 
Ariz. Effie Robinson was hostess to 
Jane Robinson of Hammond, La., and 
John and Mary J. Robinson of 
Houston.

Leona Groneman of Vega was a 
guest of Ruth Groneman. Irene 
Matthews had Ken and Sharon 
Matthews of Jackson, Miss., as 
guests. Johnnie Turrentine was 
hostess to Margaret Beal of Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Alma and Leona 
Paetzold of Amarillo.

Maria Maxwell was hostess to 
Tricia Seman of Amarillo. Jolene 
Bledsoe was visited by Cecilia

Jenkins of Lake Whitney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Crider hosted Red and 
Dorothy Crider of La Mesa, Ariz. 
Lois Gdilland was hostess to Wade 
and Jea*Wolfe of Dallas and Doris 
Hill of Hite Center.

Roxie Cosper was visited by 
Janette Abraham of New Mexico. 
Claudie Rountree was hostess to 
Barbara Richard of Denver, Colo. Pet 
Olt had W.R and Ravena Choppell of 
Boring, Ore. as guests. Roberta Artho 
was visited by Rita Artho of 
Amarillg.

J L. Marcum hosted Bud and Lois 
Spradlin of Hobbs, N.M. Margaret 
Lomenick was hostess to Beth 
Boardman of Amarillo. Preston and 
Nan West of Moriarty, N.M., were 
guests of Sammie Bradford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Woodard hosted Cleriece 
York of Tifton, Ga.

Melba Earle had Buck and Opal 
Phelph of Claude as guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Parton hosted Mr. and Mrs. 
A.V. Wood, Ruddene Crowley of 
Farwell, Lorraine Stovall, Oscar and

[ In Loving M em ory )
M EM O R IA LS 

Aug. 21-Sept. 22

M arcus L atham
Clora Brown Smith

E lizabeth  C esar
Virginia Gamer 
Mrs. B E. Kendall 
La von Leon
Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Gilbreath
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ballard
Audrey Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winget
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson Jr.
Roberta Caviness
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover
Mr and Mrs Bill Yarbro
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen
Wayne and Sue Amstutz
Betty Jo Carlson
Dr. and Mrs. M W Nobles
Amy Cook

Helen Spinks 
Mildred Knox

Floyd D river
Daisy Steele

W inona Jacobsen
Audrey Powell 
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman 
Ronald and Mildred Fuhrmann 
Betty Jo Carlson

T helm a M cM inn
Audrey Powell

Annie De Lozier
La Afflatus Estudio Club 
Betty Jo Carlson

Eddie Stevens
Betty Jo Carlson

Jam es Jesko  Jr .
Betty Jo Carlson

G race R obinson
Marie Maxwell

Doris H air
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vinson

Ina C oker
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vinson 
Helen Spinks 
Genevia Summers 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyer 
Benny and Joan Womble

R uth W ilson R oberson
Mildred Knox

J.B . Shirley Jr.
Lucy Martin

M axine Brown
Lucy Martin 
Emily Suggs 
Helen Spinks

Study says elderly women face 
anxiety in breast cancer testing

WASHINGTON (AP) - A study 
says doctors need to do a better job 
of explaining to elderly women that 
a suspicious mammogram does not 
necessarily mean they have breast 
cancer.

For every 1,000 women aged 65 
to 69 who had a mammogram, 85 
were sent for additional testing or 
biopsies - and only seven were 
ultimately found to have cancer, the 
study reports in today's Journal of the 
National Cancer Institute. For women 
70 or over, 81 per 1 ,0 0 0  needed 
additional testing or biopsies and 10 
had cancer

“ Elderly women need to be 
prepared for the fact that undergoing 
screening mammography is likely to 
involve follow-up testing, and that 
doesn’t necessarily mean you have

cancer," said study author Dr. H. 
Gilbert Welch of Dartmouth Medical 
School.

But Welch’s study raises a bigger 
question: At what age are women too 
old to benefit from regular mammo
grams?

Doctors agree that women must 
start having mammograms in their 
40s and definitely should get one 
every year from age 50 to 69. After 
that, the question gets murky.

Because they’ve never studied 
them, scientists have no proof that 
mammograms benefit women over 
70.

But Welch’s findings show the 
tests have a definite downside, Dr. 
Karla Kerlikowske of the University 
of California, San Francisco, wrote 
in an accompanying editorial.

Ellen Fryar of Clovis, N.M., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Lein of Ruidoso, 
N.M.

Other guests were Jerome and 
Doris Noecher of Harrington, Neb., 
Katie Brodeman and Lucille Dreurp 
of Nazareth and Jim and Shirley 
Smith of Clovis.

Also visiting were Jean Landers, 
Juanita Jomar, Huron Eubank and 
Skeet Bradshaw of Muleshoe; Ruth 
Brownd and Mildred Mercer of 
Friona; and Phyllis Blake of Corpus 
Chrisri.

SENIOR SCENE
Tb« Scalar Scene, uuKuitbly supplement 

to Tke Hereford Brand since Feb. 25,1990, 
is pnbUshed in  cooperation with and 
editorial contribations from the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Association, 42* Ranger, 
P.Q. Bon 270, Hereford, T *. 79045. The 
Senior Center is an agency of the United 
Way of Deaf Smith County.

HSCA OFFICERS •
Norma Thurston President
Margie Daniels Exec. VP
Mark Koenig Vice President
Carole M cCilvury Secretary
B ill Davis Treasurer

DIRECTORS: L J . C lark, Swede 
Schmucker, M ildred Betzen, Betty Jo 
Carlson, Lester Wq

Women 70 and older are at an age 
where they’re much more likely to die 
of heart disease than breast cancer, 
she explained.

When to stop mammograms is "a 
tough question." said Dr. Robert 
Smith of the American Cancer 
Society, which has never set an upper 
age limit and wants better research.

"There are hundreds of thousands 
of very vibrant 70-year-olds," Smith 
said, and those women are likely to 
live many years and thus need 
mammograms.

But sickly 70-somethings and 
women who pass 85 may not need the 
tests. They might not withstand the 
treatment if cancer occurred, or the 
tumors may be growing too slowly to 
bother, Kerlikowske said.

THERE’S ONLY 
ONE SPORT 
WHERE 
THROWING

BOMBS
ENCOURAGED

And the re 's  only one local contest 
where arm chair te rro ris ts like yourself 
can predict which team  w ill get BOMBED 
each weekl

H ie HEREFORD BRAND’S 
FOOTBALL CONTEST!



Nutrition Update
By C H A R L O T T E  R. CLARK  

M S RD/LD

LACTOSE INTOLERANCE 
What is lactose intolerance?

Lactose intolerance is a set of 
symptoms resulting from the body’s 
inability to digest the milk sugar 
called lactose. Lactose is commonly 
found in dairy-base foods and 
beverages, and is digested in the 
intestines by the enzyme lactase. 
Lactase breaks down lactose so it 
can be absorbed into the blood
stream. When the body does not 
produce enough lactase, lactose 
cannot be digested which results in 
lactose intolerance. Individuals may 
have varying degrees of intolerance 
to lactose.

Between 30 to 50 million Ameri
cans suffer from lactose intolerance. 
In fact, 75 percent of adults world
wide do not produce adequate 
amounts of the lactase enzyme, and 
therefore may experience some or 
all of symptoms of lactose intoler
ance.

If you are lactose intolerant, you 
share this condition with many 
people. It is estimated that 90 
percent of Asian-Americans are 
lactose intolerant and 75 percent of 
all African, Native Americans, 
Jews, and Hispanics in the U.S. 
have insufficient levels of lactase 
enzyme and may experience some 
or all symptoms.
What are the symptoms?

Depending on the individual, the 
symptoms may vary including 
cramps, bloating, gas. diarrhea, and 
nausea. If you experience these 
symptoms after eating dairy pro
ducts speak to your doctor for 
accurate evaluation.
How can I manage lactose intoler
ance?

Lactose intolerance can be easily 
managed. Because some individuals 
may produce small amounts of 
lactase, they may be able to con
sume small servings of dairy 
products or other foods that contain 
lactose without experiencing 
discomfort. A larger amount of 
lactase is needed to digest a larger 
amount of lactose, so eating a larger 
serving of lactose-containing foods 
could result in symptoms of lactose 
intolerance.

Consider the following sugges
tions:

• Drink milk in servings of one 
(1) cup or less.

* Try hard cheeses that are low 
in lactose, like Cheddar.

* Drink milk with a meal or with 
other foods. * *

* Try yogurt with active cultures.
* Substitute lactose-reduced 

dairy products, such as nonfat, 
lowfat, and calcium-fortified milk, 
cottage cheese, yogurt, and ice 
cream, for regular dairy products.

* Take lactase enzyme tablets 
before or with dairy products.

* Add lactase enzyme drops to 
regular milk.
Do other nondairv__foods also
contain lactose?

Some nondafry foods may 
include ingredients that contain 
lactose. The ipgredient list on food 
packages informs you of lactose or 
lactase-containing ingredients in the 
food. Although dairy products are 
the most common sources of 
lactose, some nondairy processed or 
baked foods contain smaller amou
nts.

Individuals who experience 
symptoms of lactose intolerance 
with small amounts of lactose- 
containing foods should look for the 
words such as "whey," "lactose," 
"nonfat milk solids,” "buttermilk," 
"malted milk," "margarine,” and 
"sweet" or "sour cream." Some 
breads, dry cereals, cookies, instant 
soups, breakfast drinks, and milk 
chocolate contain small amounts of 
lactose. Always ask the pharmacist 
if medications you take contain 
lactose.
Does lactose-reduced milk contain
the same putricms as regular milk?

Lactose-reduced milk contains 
the same amounts of protein, 
vitamins A, D and riboflavin, and 
the minerals calcium, phosphorus 
and magnesium as ' regular milk. 
Some lactose-reduced milk is also 
calcium-fortified. Check the Nutri
tion Facts label for the amounts of 
nutrients in milk. Dairy products are 
a significant source of calcium and 
other minerals needed for healthy 
bones and teeth. Two to three 
servings from milk, yogurt and 
cheese group help provide the 
calcium and other minerals you 
need each day.
What foods contain calcium?

Many foods contain calcium: 
broccoli, kale, canned salmon with 
bones, calcium-fortified breads and 
tofu. Read the Nutrition Fact label 
for the amounts of calcium in these 
foods. A healthy well-balanced 
eating pattern includes foods from 
all food groups: bread, cereal, rice, 
pasta, fruits, vegetables, meats, 
poultry, fish, eggs, dry beans, nuts, 
milk, yogurt and cheese.

Seniors have chance 
for free holiday flying

Southwest Airlines is offering 
free flights for Seniors during the 
Christmas holidays this year. People 
age 65 or over lyitfi a demonstrated 
economic need qualify for this 
special program. v

Applications, available at Here
ford Senior Citizens Center, must be 
completed by Seniors by Tuesday, 
Oct. 13. Ihe Center will then 
forward the applications to South
west Airlines.

Tickets are valid from Monday,

Dec. 7, 1998 through Saturday, Jan. 
16, 1999. These dates Will not be 
extended under any circumstances. 
Tickets have no cash value and 
cannot be traded. They cannot be 
reissued and can only be used by 
the recipient. Ground transportation 
and travel expenses are not provid
ed.

Recipients of the free tickets will 
be notified by phone or by mail 
from Southwest Airlines no later 
than Dec. 1. ’
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Suggested donations 
increase for meal cost

In Honor Of9
TO:
A1 Daniels

Suggested donations for noon 
meals served by Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center have been raised. 
New amounts are effective Oct. 1.

The decision to raise amounts 
was made during the Sept, meeting 
of HSCA’s Board of Directors. The 
move was necessitated by the fact 
that federal funding has remained at 
the same amount for 15 years while 
food costs have risen dramatically.

New suggested donations are:

* $3.00 per person (age 60 and 
over)

* $4.50 per person (under 60 
years old)

*$2 .0 0  per person (children age 
6  and under)

However, "it is important that 
Seniors understand these are SUG
GESTED donations only," said 
Margie Daniels, Center Director. 
"Seniors may pay whatever they can 
afford-we welcome any donation."

Th« mercury-baaed thermometer we use today was Invented In 
1714 by Gabriel D. Fahrenheit, a German physicist.

FRO M :
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Boyd •

r New
Members J

Septem ber 1998

Gloria Valdez 
Henry Reid 
Bill Imogear

An IRA In
Two W ords:

Social Security.
A f  you’re going up the hump, not 

over the h ill, then you’ve probably 
realized by now tha t Social Security 
isn’t  going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
smart investment toward your future 
because it ’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirem ent 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investment are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investments.
O f course, the sooner you start the 

better o ff you’ll be. A fter a ll, you’re 
getting close enough to see the top of 
the hilL Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t  delay.

364-3456 • 3rd 4 Sampson
M»mb«r FOlC

»
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Donation
Margie Daniels, left, executive 
director of Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center, receives a 
check for $1,000 from Bud to 
Blossom Garden Club treasurer 
Patricia Robinson. The funds, 
to be used for maintenance of 
Senior Center grounds, were 
presented in memory of Marie 
Escamilla, Naomi Hare, 
Orvella Daniel, Billie Johnson 
and Joan Blackwell.

’55 Alive* driving course 
offered  at Senior Center

A "55 Alive" Defensive Driving 
Course will be held at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center on Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 15-16, from 10 
a m. until noon and 1-3 p.m. each 
day. The class will be taught by 
Benny and Joan Womble. A fee of 
$8 will be charged and will go to 
AARP

No written test will be adminis
tered. Completion of this course 
allows participants a 10 percent 
discount on liability insurance for 
the next three years.

Pre-registration is essential due 
to limited space. To pre-register, 
come by or call the Center at 364- 
5681.

Until the 1700s, ballerinas wore long, heavy skirts, tight corsets 
and hsslad sllppers-all of which limited their ability to Jump and per
form other energetic movements.

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES OCTOBER 1998

S U N D A Y M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y F R I D A Y S A T U R D A Y

Thrift Store O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O DANCE
Quilting Daily, 9:00am to 4:00pm Open C Ceramics c Exercise Class C Line Dance C 9:00-ll:00pm

Exercise Class, I0:00-I0:45am Thursday r T Oil Painting • T Thrift Store T GAMES
Line Dance, 10:00-11:00am and o O Thrift Store O O 7:30-10:30pm

Dell Class, Monday, 1:00-4:00pm Friday 8 ■B 8 B •
Ceramics, Wed. Eo.?IS 9:00am to £ E £ E

Oil Painting, T hun ., 9:00-11:00am 5:00pm R R R R
IJM East Farit

Ave. 1 2 3 4

o O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O
c C Line Dance C Exercise Class C Ceramics C Exercise Class C Line Dance C
T r Doll Class r Golden K Club- T T Oil Painting T Thrift Stare T
o o FOT Mtg.- o noon O Annual O Thrift Store O HSCA Board O
B 8 9:30am B B Business Mtg.- B DSHHC BP/PS 8 Mtg.-9:00am B
E E E E 1:00pm E 9:00-12:00 £ SALT-Noon E
R R R R R R R

4 5 6 7 8 9 1
0

O O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O
C C Line Dance C Exercise Class c Ceramics C Exercise Class C Line Dance C
T T Doll Class T Golden K Club- T T Oil Painting r Thrift Store r
O O Retired Teaches O noon O O Thrift Store o 55 Alive o
B B 11:00-1:00 B Beltone Hearing B B HHH Wellness 8 10:00-12:00 A B
E E Nutr. Council- E 10:00-12:00 E E neigh-in £ 1:00-3:00 E
R R 1:00pm R NARFE-1:00pm R R 10:00-12:00 R R

55 Alive
1 1 1 1 1 10:00-12:00 A 1 1
1 2 3 4 6 1:00-3:00 8 7

O O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O Pool Class O
C C Line Dance C Exercise Class c Ceramics C Exercise Class c Line Dance c
T T Doll Class T Golden K Club- r T Oil Painting T Thrift Store T
O O FOT Mtg,- O noon o EioSllOtf O Thrift Store O O
B 8 9:30am B Miracle Ear- B 10:00-1:00 B B B
E E E 9:00-12:00 £ E DsLSkah £ £
R R R R R 10:00-1:00 R R

EhLSMftJi •
1 1 2 10:00-1:00 2 2 2 2
8 9 0 1 2 9 4
O O Pool Class o Pool Class O Pool Class

—
O Pool Class O Pool Class O

C C Ltee Dance c Exercise Class c Ceramics c Exercise Class c Line Dance C
r r Doll Class T Golden K Club- T T ON Painting T Thrift Store T
0 o o noon O O Thrift Store O . O
B 8 B Beltone Hearing B B B B HALLOWEEN
E £ E 10:00-12:00 £ E E £
R R R R R R R

2 2 2 2 -
2 3 3

5 8 7 8 9 0 1 t
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F E S T I V A L  A G E N D A u

W E D N E SD A Y , N O V E M B E R  18,1998
Festival A c tiv itie s .................. ....8:30am - 6:00pm
Children s P rogram s........... ...8:30am - 3:00pm
Festival; Preview o f T re e s ..... - 8:00pm

T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  19,1998
Festival A c tiv itie s .................. - 6:00pm
Children s P rogram s ............. ....8:30am - 3:00pm
Melodrama /F in g er  F oods.... ...,7:00pm - 9:30pm

F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 0 ,1 9 9 8
Festival A c tiv itie s .................. - 6:00pm
Children's P rogram s ............ - 3:00pm
Festival G a la ......................... - 7:30pm
Festival A u c tio n ....................

S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  21 ,1998
Festival A c tiv itie s ........ ......... - 6:00pm
Children Hr. VV/S a n ta ............ ..11:00am -12:00pm
Lionel Train & Santa F u n ..... ..10:00am - 5:00pm
D inner /  M elodram a ...... ...... ...7:00pm - 9:30pm

S U N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  22, 1998
Holiday Turkey/H am  Buffet .. ..12:00pm - 2:00pm
Tree & Train R ev iew .......!.... ..12:00pm - 4:00pm

• Advance tickets only - space lim ited to 200

• Reservations can be made fo r  Melodrama by 
coming to the center or calling 364-5681.

• There w ill be no admission charge fo r  the Tree
A uction , C ontinuous Festival Activities, 
Preview o f Trees, Lionel Train Display and
Children's Program

A D M IS S IO N
Melodrama / Finger Foods .... .....$10.00
Christmas H our w ith Santa .. .......FREE
Melodrama /  D in n er ............. .....$15.00

Holiday Turkey Buffet 
A d u lts ................................... .......$7.50
12 and U nder........................ .......$3.50

S. A .L .T . C om m ittee to  
host m eeting on  O ct. 9

The S.A.L.T. Committee (Se- speaker. His topic will be "Police 
niors and Law Enforcement Togeth- Vehicle Pursuits." 
er) will host a meeting on Friday. SALT is the local unit of TRI- 
Oct. 9 at noon in the Golden K AD. an organization formed by the 
Room of Hereford Senior Citizens International Association of Chiefs 
Center. It is open to all interested of Police and the National Sheriffs 
seniors. Association. All seniors are invited

i } ■ j i .to join in with the SALT group.
Captain Pat Michael of Hereford which has no dues or membership 

Police Department will be the guest rolls.

Tha M rilM t known nawapopar, a nawa shaet, actually, waa tha 
Acta Dtuma (DaNy Evanta) pubWahad In Roma In N  B.C.E.

D ance set 
Saturday

Saturday, Oct. 3, will feature the 
monthly dance at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center. The dance will be 
held from 8-11 p.m. as music will 
be provided by The Bill Case Band 
of Clovis, NM.

Light refreshments will be 
served. A donation of $5 per person 
is requested.

As always, games will be held in 
conjunction with the dance.

Membership to 
vote at meeting

The annual membership meeting 
of the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association (HSCA) will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 1 p.m. in the 
Auditorium. Purpose of the meeting 
is to elect three new members to 
HSCA’s Board of Directors.

HSCA members will be presen
ted a slate of candidates from which 
to choose the three new directors. 
Newly elected board members will 
each serve a term of three years.

HSCA members may vote for 
the candidates of their choice. 
Voters must show a current mem
bership card before balloting. 
Members whose terms are comple
ted are Norma Thurston, LJ. Clark 
and Mark Koenig.

GRANDMA'S APRON
Do you remember Grandma's apron? Always big 
they were, and their uses great. Besides 
the foremost purpose, the protection of the 
dress beneath, It was a holder for removing 
hot pans from the oven. It was wonderful 
for drying children's tears and yes, even 
for wiping small noses. From the hen house 
It carried eggs, fuzzy chicks, ducklings or 
goslirihs and sometimes half-hatched eggs 
to be finished in the warming oven. Its 
fold provided an Ideal hiding place for shy 
children, and when guests lingered, It 
wiped perspiring brow over a hot wood- 
burning stove. Chips and kindling came to 
the kitchen stove in that ample garment, as 
did fresh peas and string beans from the 
garden. Often they were podded and 
stemmed in the lap the apron covered. Wind
fall apples were gathered In It, and wild 
flowers. Chairs were hastily dusted with 
Its corners when unexpected company was 
sighted. Waving it aloft was as good as a 
dinner bell to call the men from the field. 
Big they were, and useful. Now I 
wonder, will any modern plastic apron 
provoke such nostalgic memories?

Author Unknown

Do worries with 
your current home 
respiratory provider 

take your breath 
away?

Freedom to 
choose a new 
provider is yours.

V National
Home
Health
Care

ACCREDITED BY

900 North Lee S treet 
H ereford, Texas 79045

Joint Commission
On t o id c t t r  of HMWM B it OrpwM/ofcons

Call 806-364-4422 today tofind out your rights
as a patient or schedule a visit with our service

representative.
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HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS A S S O C IA T IO N  LUNCH MENU FOR OCTOBER 1998

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 7HURSDAY FRIDAY .it, |
DAILY CHOICE: • Chicken Strips Bread Fish

O ml Gravy O ml Leinon Wedge
Whole, 1 1/2%, HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS C Steamed Potatoes C C om  Grits-Checse

Chocolate 428 Ranger . r r Normandy Vcg. 7 Seasoned Gr. Beans j
and (806) 364-5681 o Sliced Cucumber A O Coleslaw

Buttermilk MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 Tomato in Oil 
French Bread

B French Bread | 
Peach Cobbler

6:00a.m. to 5:00p.m E Mixed Fruit Cup E
Wheat, Whole > R R ALT:

White, o r • . t . ALT: Beef Patty
Combread 1 Ham 2 In Au Jus

• • - • * Brussel Sprouts
Peaches

Beef Stew Baked Sliced Turkey Chicken Strips MEXICAN STACK Fried Pollock
Celery .Potatoes, O Com bread Dressing O Creamed Potatoes A O Spanish Rice O ml Lemon Ju k e
Onions,Carrets A c Glhlct Gravy C Peas C Pinto Beans C Au Gratin Potatoes
Tomatoes T Cauliflower Au T Bu. Sliced Carrots T Salad Fixing 7 Bu. Zucchini Squash

Cheese Sticks o Gratin o Frosted Lime-Walnut O Tostados o Cabbage/Fruit Slaw
Fried Okra o Seasoned Sliced R Salad B Pineapple Tibdits B Com bread :
Coleslaw o Tomatoes c Rolls F • ‘C Lemon Cake
Com bread t Rolls c Boston Cream Cake n
Mixed Frail R Apple Cobbler R R ALT: R ALT:
Oatmeal Cookies Alamode ALT: Ham Hamburger Steak

6 •>. 7 Polish Sausage 8 ■ *, ; 9 Angel Food Cake
ALT: ALT: Pears
Chicken Stew Pork Roast . ■
Diabetic Cookies Pears ■

Salisbury Steak Oven Baked Chicken Beef Brisket Polish Sausage Catfish Fillet [
Baked Potato O Noodles Alfredo O Baked Potatoes O Sauerkraurt O ml Tartar Sauce ||

ml Cheese Saace C Blackeyed Peas C with Topping C Oven Dr. Potatoes C Bu. Parsley Potatoes
Fried Okra T Stewed Tomatoes T Pinto Beans 7 Bu. Carrots 7 Harvard Beets

Lettace/T oma to/ o Biscuits o Texas Toast o WW Bread o Cabbogc Slaw
Onion R Vanilla Pudding B Onlon/Dill Pickles/ B Peach Cobbler B {Tombread

\VW Bread F F Cherry Peppers F F Applesauce Cake
Ice Cream ( Km ALT: n Pound Cake c ALT: C

R Salisbury Steak R ml Fruit Topping R Smothered !> rk R ALT:
ALT: Peaches Peaches Beef McRIb j
Smothered Chicken 1 1 ALT: 1 1 Applesauce i
Peaches 3 4 Oven Baked Chicken 6 6

Plain Cake

Beef StroganofT Roast Beef Meat Loaf Chicken Strips Breaded Fish
Noodles O ml Brown Gravy O Scalloped Potatoes O ml Gravy O ml Tartar Sauce
Stewed Tomatoes C Mashed Potatoes C Bu. Sliced Carrots C Oriental Rice C C om  Grits-Cheese
Pea Salad T Seasoned Gr. Beans T Garden Salad 7 Bu. Peas 7 Seasoned Gr. Beans
W\V Bread o Sliced Tomato Salad o Com bread o W hole Cranberry o Coleslaw
Chocolate Padding B Rolls R Plum Cobbler R Sauce R French Bread

F Banana Pudding o
c

0 WW Bread tz Peach Cobbler
ALT:

c
o

c
n ALT: 0 Pineapple Upside fc

n
Smothered Turkey w\ ALT: n Liver A Onions R Down Cake R ALT:
D'zerta Padding Ham Plums Hamburger

2 Fruit Cup 2 2 ALT: 2 In Au Jus
0 1 2 Smothered Pork 3 ml Mushrooms

Pineapple Tibdits Brussel Sprouts

P o c k "

Spaghetti Chicken Fried Steak Baked llam MEXICAN STACK Salmon Patties
w7 Meat Sauce O ml Gravy O ml Raisin Sauce O Spanish Rice O ml Celery A Dill

Italian Gr. Beans C Mashed Potatoes C Mashed Sw. Potatoes c Pinto Beans c Sauce
Garden Salad T Broccoli 7 Bu. Peas 7 Salad Fixing 7 Shredded Cheesy
Carlic Bread O Frosted Lime- O Perfection Salad o Tostados O Potatoes
Pudding B Walnut Salad B Rolls R Pineapple Tibdits R Fried Okra

w/ Topping
F Rolls F Bread Pudding f? F Creamy Cabbage/
n Chocolate Cake K m ml Carmel Sauce K Z ALT: Carrot Slaw

ALT: R R R Polish Sausage R Com bread
Chicken Ala* King ALT: ALT: Lemon Ice Box
D'zerta Padding 2 Turkey 2 Roast Chicken 2 3 Pudding

7 Plain Cake 8 D'zerta Salad 9 0
Fruit Cocktail ALT:

* Beef McRIb
\ D'zerta Pudding

O

C
T
O

B
E
R

O

C
T
0  

B 
E 
R

1 

2
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Hypertension affects millions; can be silent killer
By Dr. JOSEPH WEISSTUCH .

NEW YORK (AP) - Hypertension, 
known 9s the “silent disease," can 
be compared to pumping loo much air 
into a lire. Too higĥ  pressure will 
damage the tire. Eventually, untreated 
high blood pressure can damage the 
body’s vascular system.

Hypertension, or high blood 
pressure, afflicts about 50 million 
Americans, l êft untreated, it can lead 
to a heart attack, a stroke, circulatory 
problems and other health complica
tions.

The condition is called the 
“silent” disease because there are no 
noticeable symptoms in 95 percent of 
cases. The problem is usually 
discovered during a routine office 
visit or when severe symptoms, 
including dizziness, headache or 
breathing difficulty occur.
* Contrary to popular belief, high 
blood pressure is not caused by 
tension or stress, although these

v
factors may produce a temporary rise 
in blood pressure. Factors that may 
influence increased blood pressure 
may include age, weight, diet, 
smoking, heredity and an underlying 
illness.

Normal blood pressure is about 
120 over 80. The first number 
represents systolic pressure, die peak 
pressure at the moment the heart 
contracts and pumps blood into die. 
arteries. The lower number is “ 
diastolic pressure, die lowest pressure, 
in die arteries just before die next 
contraction of the heart.

• Whether blood pressure , is 
considered high is somewliat arbitrary 
and varies from individual to 
individual, and die diagnosis of 
hypertension requires the judgment 
of a physician.

If a person over die age of 65 has 
a blood pressure reading of 140 over 
90, a physician might consider the 
reading normal since blood pressure

tends to rise widi age. If diat same 
person had a blood pressure reading 
of 150 over 110, there would be a 
cause for concern. Blood pressure 
readings above 140 over 90 are 
considered too high. In general, die 
higher die reading, the more severe 
the disease is considered.

Patients with hypertension can be 
categorized according to the cause of 
their hypertension: essential, or 
primary, hypertension for which diere 
is no apparent cause; and secondary 
hypertension, which is related to an 
underlying disorder such as kidney 
disease or a hormonal imbalance.

In many cases, essential hyperten
sion, which accounts for 95 percent 
of patients with high blood pressure, 
is believed to be linked to heredity 
and general health habits, including 
excess weight, smoking and lack of 
exercise. In < those genetically 
susceptible, a high intake of sodium 
in the diet may contribute to

hypertension.
The first sign of essential 

hypertension - in most cases',' 
discovered by a routine blood, 
pressure check • is usually found in' 
people in their 40’s and 50s. In the ' 
elderly without a previous history of 
hypertension, the cause may be due 
to an underlying vascular problem-

Without treatment, blood pressure 
in a person with a history of essential 
hypertension will continue to rise 
over die years. In some people, blood 
pressure may rise suddenly to high 
levels which Treatment for 
hypertension may include lifestyle 
changes, prescribed medications or 
a combination of both, depending 
upon the severity of the condition. 
Non-pharmacological treatment for 
patients considered “borderline” 
would include exercise, losing 
excessive weight and cutting back on 
alcohol, caffeine and salt.

If blood pressure remains too high,

L on g-lost sib lin g  found on ly  b lock s  
aw ay fo llo w in g  ex ten sive search

ROHNERT PARK, Calif. (AP) - 
In 1947, Gordon and Alyce White 
heeded their doctors’ advice (ogive 
up on their new daughter, who was 
bom with a spinal deformity, a 
seizure disorder and oilier serious 
medical problems.

Kathy White wasn’t expected to 
live past the age of 2 , yet she 
somehow survived. Decades passed. 
Ms. White moved from hospitals to 
community homes for the disabled 
and eventually to her own apartment.

Although her family lost touch 
with her, they spent years trying to 
find her. They had no idea even 
whether she was still alive.

Two months ago. Ms. White’s 
sister Kaleen located her long-lost 
sibling through a chance conversa
tion. The sisters, it turns out, lived 
only blocks from each oilier in this 
town 35 miles northwest of San 
Francisco.

” 1 was so happy for nie," Kathy 
White, now 51, told Hie Sacramento 
Bee in a story published Sunday. ”Il 
fell like a dream Fifty years is a long 
time. So many things happcned.to me 
in all those years. I wonder what 
pulled me through. Maybe I wanted 
to live to see my family.”

Ms. White has since reunited with 
a family she never knew she had - 
three sisters, two brothers, her 
parents, a stepmother, nieces and 
nephews.

Ms. While lived out her childhood, 
adolescence and early adulthood at

Sonoma State Hospital. Fifty years 
ago, children with genetic and birth 
defects routinely were placed in 
institutions, isolated from their 
communities and families.

In 1972, Ms. White, then age 25, 
left the hospital as part of a massive 
national effort to move the disabled 
out of institutions and into communi
ty programs. Through a state 
developmental agency, she learned 
how to live on her own.

Ms. White, who works part time 
for a cleaning service, lives in an 
aparunent she has decorated with 
posters of animals. She fixes her own 
meals, balances her checkbook, 
entertains friends and has two pet 
parakeets she calls Inky and Kelly.

Over the years, her sister Kaleen 
and other family members desperate
ly tried to find her. Alter state 
officials told Kaleen that her sister’s 
records were unavailable, she hired 
a search agency that came up with 
more than 500 Kathleen Whiles 
across the country.

She called them all without 
success.

“Every time I saw a group of 
disabled people, I asked them if they 
knew a Kathleen White," she said. 
“ I wanted her to know that she had 
family, that there were people out 
there who cared about her."

Kaleen, who earlier this year 
moved to Rohnert Park to be closer 
to her daughter and relatives, got a 
stroke of luck while talking to a 
friend about the sister she never 
knew.

“ Kathy White?” said the man, a 
driver for a transportation cot pany 
dial serves die disabled. “I know her! 
She lives a couple of blocks from 
here."

Later that evening, Kaleen White 
took one look at the woman and knew 
it was her sister. Stunned, diey stared 
at each other, and dien began to hug 
and cry.

Fredcrika Sumclius, a state worker 
who helped Ms. White learn to live 
on her own, called die reunion a 
miracle.

“She has wanted to be loved all 
of her life,” Ms. Sumclius said, “and 
now she has love in huge doses.”
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known a t Patagonia gata Ita  
nam e from a Spanish word that 
moans big foot. The Indiana who 
lived there when the Spaniards 
arrived were tall and wore large 
boots stuffed wtth grass.

JEAN WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH COURTEOUS EFFK'IENT AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

B.S. Degree, West Texas Stale University, Canyon, Texas 

5 Years Teaching Experience: Hereford ISD

20 Years legal Experience: law Office Management, 
Paralegal Duties; Secretarial Responsibilities
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medications, such as a thiazide 
diuredc, beta-blocker, ACE-inhibitor 
or long-acting calcium channel 
blocker may be prescribed. Although 
such drugs can control high blood 
pressure, diey do not cure it and 
patients generally must continue to 
take medications for the rest of their* 
lives.

For elderly patients, walking 
exercises and a reduced salt intake 
can be of great benefit in conjunction 
with prescribed medications.
, Research over the last five years 

has shown that patients who are 
treated with medication and who 
manage to implement lifestyle 
modifications (more exercise. Wight 
loss and healthier diets) have a much 
lower incidence of stroke and heart 
disease. Anyone over the age of 40 
who is overweight and has a family 
history of hypertension should consider 
seeing their doctor for a blood pressure 
check at least twice a year; * .

Qlllls Grafstrom (Sweeten) and Son|a Henla (Norway) are 
ttvaty the only man and woman to win three consecutive gold
l i-ir ---- elrm tln-n  a*  fk. m **n—* -----A I l iw —1 — —t o t  T t g u r e  M a t i n g  a t  t n a  w i n t a r  u v y m p i c t .

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CAU, HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

•  Cataract and othor 
•ye  surgeries

•  Medicare & 
Medicaid Accepted

• Board Certified 
Opthalmologist

Dik S. Cheung M.D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141
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The most important 
investment decision 
you'll ever make

...could be 
choosing a 

knowledgeable 
* investment 

representative.
Most brokerage firms offer 

similar products: stocks, IRA,
annuities... Investment Center adds 
people to the products. People who 
care. People who understand People 
who want to help you invest wisely.

Call it an attitude. Call it 
commitment Call it corporate 
philosophy. Ours is special. Ifs based 
on the belief that people do business 
with people they believe in. People 
they trust People they know.

Pick up the phone rod give us 
1 call. Let our resources, and, above 
a.'l, our people work for you.

> V i
Larry Ball

INVESTMENTK T< f e
RS K f e t
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hmn mso. arc

located at
FlrstBank Southwest
300 Main • Hereford,TX 

364-2435
Investment Center of America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a 
registered broker/dealer, is not affiliated with the depository 
institution. Securities and insurance products offered through 

Investment Centers of America and its insurance agencies are:
NOT FDIC INSUREDl May lose value] No bank guarantee
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Vets search for answers; inpatient services closed
By SCOTT BAUER 

Associated Press Writer
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - World 

War II veteran John Swan da wants 
some answers.

The 72-year-old who suffers from 
prostate cancer can’t understand why 
the Lincoln Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center is closing its inpatient services 
unit.

“ I think it stinks,” Swanda said. 
“ I think they’re giving the veterans 
a raw deal.”

He is not alone. Dozens of angry 
veterans have packed town hall 
meetings called by the VA since it 
announced last month that the 
Lincoln center will close its inpatient 
services by the end of the year.

The center will continue to operate 
as a clinic, able to treat patients not 
needing overnight stays.

The center in Lincoln, built in 
1930, has 43,000 veterans in its 
service area -15 counties in southeast 
Nebraska and four in northern 
Kansas. In fiscal year 1997, it served 
7,221 veterans.
" Like the Grand Island (Neb.) VA

Medical Center, the Lincoln center 
will contract for veterans’ care with 
local hospitals. The VA center in 
Omaha will be the only one in 
Nebraska offering inpatient care.

Contracting with private hospitals 
to provide inpatient services will 
become more common across the 
nation where it can improve care and 
save money, said Ken Kizer, 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
undersecretary for health in Washing
ton.

In the past two years, five 
veterans’ hospitals have gone through 
the process - including the two in 
Nebraska. The first was in Indianapo
lis. where one of two hospitals was 
closed and leased to the state for use 
as a psychiatric hospital. The other 
two were in Mile City, Mont., and 
Fort Lyon, Colo.

In places like Grand Island where 
the change already has taken place, 
veterans have said the new arrange
ment is actually better than before, 
according to Kizer.

“The thing that they don’t 
understand is we’re not taking

something away,” be said. “We’re 
actually going to do more, provide 
more, it’s just going to be in a 
different way.”

Veterans are not so sure.
“We’re concerned about the future 

of health care for veterans,’’ said Ed 
Binder, a World War II veteran who 
lives in Lincoln. “We want to make 
sure the veteran gets the medical 
treatment he needs and is entitled 
to.”

VA medical centers provide health 
care for more than 3.1 million 
veterans nationwide, including more 
than 27,000 in Nebraska.

Politicians also are split on the 
idea.

“ If you look at Grand Island that 
program has been on track now for 
a year and that service is very good,” 
said Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., a 
veteran of the Vietnam War “I think 
it’s the smart thing to do.”

Fellow Nebraska Republican U.S. 
Rep. Doug Bereuter, whose district 
includes Lincoln, criticized the 
decision to close inpatient services at 
the Lincoln center.

Bereiter said Congress has shown

A irb o rn e v etera n s w a tch  ju m p  as 
th ey  reca ll o w n  co m b a t m iss io n s

By JIM STRADER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW CUMBERLAND, Pa. (AP) - 
As hundreds of paratroopers jumped 
from a hazy morning sky, Edward 
Whalen recalled the night he 
parachuted into France and landed 
amid startled Germans, hours before 
the D-Day beach assault.

"I got hooked up in a tree and a 
guy was shooting at me - about 3 feet 
over my head,” the 81-year-old 
veteran of the 82nd Airborne Division 
said. “Then he ran away. They got 
scared, too.”

Whalen reached the ground 
unscathed before dawn on that June 
1944 morning, just as he did in three 
other combat jumps in World War II - 
two in Italy and i.ne in the Nether

lands.
“Jumping’s for the birds. That’s 

why God gave them wings,” Whalen 
said. “ I jumped because that was our 
mission.” '

Whalen, of Metairie, La., was 
among a crowd of veterans and 
spectators who watched about 300 
members of the 82nd jump from six 
planes that had flown from the 
division’s home base of Fort Bragg, 
N.C.

The demonstration was part of the 
annual meeting of the 82nd Airborne 
Division Association, a group of 
active and veteran paratroopers who 
met earlier this month in nearby

dangerous when the enemy is on the 
ground.

“ You jump right where you’re 
going to fight,” Whalen said. “The 
less of a target you are, the better.”

The 82nd’s hallmark is readiness. 
Its troops are prepared to depart 
without notice for fighting anywhere 
in the world. In addition to World 
War II, the unit saw action in 
Vietnam and the Persian Gulf War, 
as well as military operations in 
Grenada and Panama.

Bill Leonard of I^ancaster, Pa., 
said the reunions offer veterans the 
chance to catch up with each other 
and relive experiences both fun and 
frightening.

“ You get a couple of guys 
together, without their wives, and you 
can have a pretty good bull session,” 
he said. “We caught hell no matter 
where we were. It seemed like they 
always put us up in the front.”

Leonard jumped into combat three 
times in World War II, the last lime 
in the Netherlands, as Allied troops 
attempted to capture a series of 
bridges that would allow infantry 
units and tanks to press toward 
Germany.

One bridge was taken by the 82nd 
by water, as paratroopers paddled 
rubber boats across the Waal River 
under German fire. I .eonard said only 
two of the 12 men in his boat made 
it across the river without being

a high level of support for adequate 
medical care for the nation’s veterans 
by increasing funding. The House, be 
said, approved $304 million more 
funding for the VA than the amount 
allocated for fiscal year 1998.

But, given the drop in patients at 
the Lincoln center - from an average 
daily census of 80.2 in fiscal year 
1993 to 22.4 as of May 31 of this 
year, hospital administrators said it 
was just too costly to stay open.

The focus should be on quality, 
accessible care for veterans, Hagel 
said. “It doesn't make sense to keep 
brick and mortar up,” he said.

Kizer agreed. Since 1994 there has 
been a fundamental shift in how VA 
health care is delivered in its 171 
hospitals nationwide, he said. More 
patients .are being treated on an

outpatient basis and fewer overnight 
stays are needed.

Two-and-a-half years ago, 35 
percent of surgery in the VA system 
was done on an outpatient basis. By 
the end of March, that had increased 
to 75 percent.

At the Lincoln center, 28 percent 
was outpatient care in 1994 compared 
with 80 percent now.

Kizer would not estimate how many 
more hospitals may see their inpatient 
services contracted out to local 
hospitals, but he said it will be a 
significant number.

For S wanda, the most important 
decision - to close inpatient services 
in Lincoln - already has been made.

“The damage has all been done,” 
Swanda said. “ I think it’s just a lost 
cause.”

wounded or killed.
“We got halfway across... the guy 

on the right, his head was in the 
water, I polled him out,” said 
Leonard, who was shot in the leg.

Years later, Leonard returned to 
the town of Nijmegen and crossed the 
bridge in a tour bus. As he looked 
down to the river, he was struck by 
the calm and ordinary nature of the 
scene.

“You just wonder, was it worth all 
that?” he said.

Richard Mote, 73, of Indianapolis, 
attended the Aug. 13 jump in a 
military campaign cap, decorated 
with patches and pins, some from the 
D-Day 50th anniversary ceremonies 
at Normandy.

The French people, he said, 
remained grateful half a century later 
for the sacrifices of American troops 
in driving out the Nazis.

“The people, they didn’t forget,” 
Mote said. “They’d say, ‘American 
paratroopers. You freed us from five 
years of slavery.”

Mote, a retired history teacher, 
said he felt it was important to share 
his wartime experiences with his 
students.

“When we got to World War II, 
I say to the kids, ‘Put the book away. 
I was there,’” he said. “This is not 
an ego thing. It was horrifying.... I 
don't want them to forget it. I don’t 
want my grandchildren to forget it.”
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364-2232

205 E. PARK

Our partnership w ith  you  
makes it  all possible...

U nited Way believes that the Values we practice 
within our neighborhoods can make all the 
difference in government, in business and in our 

daily lives. Together we are funding programs in our 
community to help battle the most pressing issues and to 
reach those who are most in need. Through partnership, 
we are building better communities.

Strong communities are built on caring and collaboration.

United Way... making your caring count!

T b e p O w e f 'o f  U
1(800) 411-UWAY • http://www.unitedway.org

http://www.unitedway.org

